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Montreal, one city which did build itself "And having the mast near a heavier-
ft mooring mast and is reputed if) NIA'S tha writ' airport is good. On our new
silent a third of a million on the high A merivan dirigibles we will carry five
tower of steel, still awaits the visit of the planes each. We've got to have flying
It•loo, new British dirigible. Heide by our dirigible masts. You go
That is another reason why the United back to Boston and tell your mayor and
States Navy does not wish to hurry muni- City Council to get the land and fin and
elpalitlem in mooring mast construction, level it. By the time the land is de-
Once a city builds much a mast the Navy
is almost foreed by courtesy to visit that
mast now and again. By holding off for
perhaps a year more, the few remaining
doubts on the low mast will be solved and
the right type of low mast cen he recom-
mended and adopted as standard in its
essentials.
Two years ago the writer visited St.
Hubert Air Harbor at Montreal before
the elevator was in and climbed thou-
sands of steps and scaled the peak to the
business-like cup at the very top. "The
British dirigibles have a larger cone and
require a larger elm," Ilosendahl explained
as Wei remarked on the difference in size,
%Own we reaelied the top of the tall mast
at Lakehurst. The Germans have been
willing to follow 1 -. S. lead and adopt
our sizest. Ultimately all dirigibles must
standardize. At present, to take care of
the 11-100 a Lakehurst, a special cup
would be fitted. -
We went up the Lakehurmt old mast
in a tiny elevator. The mast was
getting a new coat of %vitae paint.
Over that will go the usual yod•
low, black and white for stripin
effects. Prom the platform where t ht.
elevator stopped we climbed an iron lad-
der. Hying over the mast an hour be-
fore we had not felt any impression of
height. Then, perched on that plank
with the ground about eighteen dories
below, we could very readily hay. Imag-
ined we were nervous.
From the mast we visited the _wonder. Ale heavy army plane to the runway and
ful meteorological station. There the nitilumbered her right to the door of an
tion's mast elaborate practical wewther open hangar. The rain caught us as we
fastened the cockpit coven I.maps are made up constantly. For the
Los Angeles flies every several days. It
had been out the night before, almost all
night. Sixteen officers are tompleting the
coin. W. A dozen new officers have just
arrived. They study at Lakehurst a year,
mixing theory with practice.
Almost 9 relief in the wealth of elab-
orate recording devices in the station
was the joke "weather indicator" one of
the crew I ad tacked to the wall by the
door. A piece of leather with a picture
of a mule and a string tail to him. "Bur-
rometer," it read and the directions fol-
lowed: ' Place me outside. If my tail is
swinging, the wind is blowing. If my 'that marked factory roof. It was hope.tail is wet, It is raining," etc. Iless to go on into that black maelstrom.On the roof of the weather building are We turned and raced down the wind,numerals on rolls. Signals are kept up There, beacon blinking in the snwm-to date \ .1th these and the airship JI/I darkened twilight, was 'the emergencymantlet above can visually read his field at Dudley, outside Webster. Up aweather data et will. In addition, wind slope and down a slope with a picturesqueindicators With ft system of lights are but huge stone water-tower and the bea-mounted 'in the masts so the pilot can con on its crest, it is nothing to writetell the wind during his mooring and the articles In the aviation magazines hoo!lt•airship !elves radio weather l• f • 'ma- But it looked pretty good thew. Againlion. we slammed down, cocked over onto oneInside the haratar we saw the metal- wing, dampening our forward speed in aclad dirigible hul'1. out in tietron d two slip, straightening her out for the landing.or three training :4'.tni-r1.7,,is. men Again we got soaked by the downpour.wear paritehutes on 're. • flit • a m several auto • rties had come up tothe metal-clad slAt and ae othc.• mall watch the a' raid plane go over. It hadtype airships. V. inspected the interior 'come through just ahead of the storm.of the Los Angel . One of the cars took us In out of the pelt-
s
Jrig rain. On dowr into the town. There.
in a hotel, we waited. The storm p
slowly over, heavy rain became li„
and finally Just a calm summer night
drizzle. Edson_looked at me. I looked
at Edson. At Boston. we learned by
phone you could see the stars. It was
now 10 P. M.
Never could adventure seekers want atreiter setting than that take-off in aavy military plane without landingitehis fretni :1 hillside in the rain at night.
to shine his lights is we left.
"By all means, soston should get the
lanA for its dirigi •le mast," ev.phasized
Itosendal as we pulled on our own para-
chutes preparatory to returning to Bos-
ton in the Massa.chusetta National Guard
Liberty-engined Douglas whirdt Captain
Edson was flying. "No real aport will
be able "to hold its proper place without
a lighter-than-air mast within a very
few years.
'eloped we will undoubtedly lw able to
tell you what sort of mooring mast to
erect on it."
So we came beck to Boston. An
how we came l'p the coast, peering
down at half a dozen Jersey airports,
past the New York Airways tri-motor
from AtianC - City. Over the water to
the vain. Barren Island project Chamber-
lin Is building for Brooklyn. Its two
runways looked like a skinny concrete
cross, with the hangar foundations tak•
log Khan.- by the top of the T. Valley
stream, next, where Dick Mackie now
teaches the young idea and C
Wright Flying Service carrien, on. Then
over the island, passing Mitchel and
Itoosevelt and skirting Flushing Field
with its Y. M. C. A hangar, and North
Beach with its seaplane basin and rapid-
ly con.pleting land-plane fielci.
Then, In the wake of the New Eng-
land Western tri-motor from Roston and
Springfield, to a landing at Holmes Air-
port. While %VP listened to the ill-sound-
Ong storm reports from Boston, a Good-
yt-eir demonstrator blimp sailed overhead.
Then off. Boston•bound, and tip ',on,
island Sotind. The storm thickened.
Lightning played up and down In the
black wall. On we roared. inward
Bridgeport. And what a rough, last few
miles. Pitching and bricking like a loco
horse, the plane raced under the storm.
Down toward that flat stretch near the
Sound. Slineing her, Edson careened
+
Ail hour later it cleared up, We shoved
on, pLmning to make the oonnectfrut Na-
tional Guard air service ramp at Groton,
The coast was heavy black. We worked
curther and further Wane n'-1 north-
ward. It was after eight at tht was
coming on. Never have I a, rich an
ugly storm. Black as ink all across the
sky and rifted with smoke-gray- rain
clouds nearest its, Jagged flashes of light-ning ahead and to the sides. We got as
far as VI'hitinaville. Thank somebody for
The old plane spit a fat stream of fire
from its exhausts, purple centered, pink-
ish fringed, with a bride's veil of sparks
along the side of the fuselage. She
roared. She rumbled. On up the hillside.
Up the tail came with a jerk. She tolled
faster. On, on past where the auto lights
reached, on to the crest and thundering
over the slope. She lifted. Heavy, grunt-
ing with rain. But nose down for the
black trees beyond the fringe of boundary
lights. And then out, like an escaped
sturgeon in a deep sea at mil:tight, out
over the valley.
My altermeter I had set at zero en the
hilltop. It seemed better that way. Sea
level at Newark airport hours ago, meant
little here. But Edson' s instincts were
right. The night was gorgeous. The
beacons blazed out far ahead. In a thirty-
five minute bee-line flight we w.-re cours•
Mg down through the night over Boston.
What a picture! No city in the world
has fl more handsomely distributed billion'
jeweled night face than Boston.
Down to the airport. Even as we
pulled up in a turn over the administra-
tion building and retarded the throttle
three times, the flood light came on. The
wind indicator was perfect, everything
was functioning. We swung out over the
black form of Governor's Island, came
singing down to the green lights at the
end of the long runway, settled, touchedwheels with an easy surge like a boat
sliding easily up a beach. What a land-
ing!
+ +
say, took some notes on what
Itosendahl maid," called Edson as he fin-
ished glancing over the day's mail on
his desk in the •administration buildingbefore midnight and heard the report ofhis night manager. "How about giving
me that dope so I can put it in my report
in cite. Co.ntuissioner Long asks about
the mast'!"
So here it is, captain. And here is a
, a little more by way of tribute to the
practical piloting skill, courage and judg-





Legal aspects of the plan under which
automobiles parked in violation of the
traffic regulations would be technically
Impounded and the owner or driver com-
pelled to pay the costs of the action were
the subject of a conference today be-
tween Chairman Joseph A. Conry of the
Boston traffic commission and Corpora-
.tlon Counsel Samuel Silverman.
The plan was approved at an executive
meeting yesterday of the traffic commis-
sion, which, instructed Chairman Conry
to obtain an opinion from the corpora-
tion counsel as to whether there were
existing Ordinances under which the
police would have power to enforce the
Impounding proceedings.
The impounding plan favored by the
traffic Commission differs from that
recommended by the directors of the Bos-
ton Chamber of Commerce, who proposed
that illegally parked .cars should be
towed to a municipal pound and held
until the owner had paid the towing
charges, as is now being done in New
York and several other large cities. Sup-
port of the plan approved by the traffic
commission was given, however, by El.
lerton Brehaut, manager of the cham-
ber's civic bureau.
"We understand," he said, "that Com-
missioner Conry is considering an alter-
native plan whereby the offending vehi-
cle is locked In place. That is designed
to accomplish the same purpose as Im-
pounding. If it is found to be preferable
I am certain that it will receive our sup-
port."
Mr. Brehaut declared that the parking
situation "Is becoming so critical that
drastic efforts at correction are warrant-
ed, and added: "We advocate impounding
as one of several methods in a program
to impel better observances of parking
rules. We suggest its Use for the ex-
cessive and repeated violator, not for
the trivial or the inadvertent offender.
"While the legal rights of all violators
must be respected, undue solicitude for
the convenience of parking hogs is mis-
placed. They are imposing a penalty
upon business and upon other motorists
which should not be tolerated. We arc
more concerned in the rights and con-
venience of the thousands of business
men and customers who must traverse
the congested downtown streets or who
have legitimate parking needs."
Mayor Curley last night said that he
would call a meeting of the traffic com-
mission next Monday to consider prob-
lems and to ascertain personally if the
members were in accordance with the
Impounding procedure.
Commissioner Joseph Rourke of the
public works department said that he
hoped that corporation counsel would
suggest a method that would be effica-
cious in solving the problem.
-What good are costly street widen.
Ings," he pointed out, "if the arteries
leading to the impro‘ed thoroughfares
are bottled up by long strings of parked
vehicles whose owners have no inten-
tions of obeying traffic regulations?
"Drastie steps must he taken even-
tually as the problem is unavoidable and
restriction should be started immediate
No action was taken by the traffic
commission yesterday on other sugges-
tions contained in the report of the
Chamber of Commerce committee on
traffic control and safety, Including bar-
ring of parking from the district bound-
! ed by Washington, Milk, Arch, Franklin,
Congress, Xiihy and State streets. The
commission also failed to act yesterday
on changes in thirty-one streets on which
they held a public hearing last week, or
on the proposed $1 fee for trucks back-
ing to curbs.
Several other important permanent
and temporary changes in rules were
ordered by the commission. Tremont
street, between Boylston and Stuart
streets, will be closed to traffic starting
at eight o'clock this morning and will
not be re-opened until Monday or Tues-
day. The street in this section is to be
resurfaced and the street car tracks re-
moved. Left turnk from Boylston street
into Park square, which have been for-
bidden, will be permitted while Tremont
street is closed.
Adams street, Dorchester, from Eaton
square to Dorchester avenue, was closed
to traffic yesterday for four weeks
while workmen are laying pipes along
the roadway. Three Jamaica Plain
streets, which have been one-way, were
again made tw-way streets. They are
Jamaica street, from Woodman to South
streets; St. Joseph street, between South
and Woodman streets, and Woodman
street, from St. Joseph street to Jamaica
.i.ne event will open with an overture
from William Tell by the First Corps
Cadets Band, John B. Fielding. band-
master, and will be followed by the
"Pilgrim Chorus" from Tannhauser, I
given by the Liberty Chorus, including '
choirs from St. Paul's Cathedral, Trinity
Church, St. Joseph's Church, the Dudley
Street Baptist Church and the La Salle
Seminary Music School.
After Mr. Fitzgerald has spoken there
will be two renditions by the chorus and
band, "God of Our Fathers" and "To
Thee,0 Country." Following the mayor's
address the chorus will sing "Land of
Our hearts" and "America the Beauti-
ful." Ther will follow a series of six
tableaux under the direction of 'George
H. Beaulieu of the Community Service
of Boston, Inc. The program will end
with the singing of "The Star
Benner" by the chorus, band and audi-
ence. The program has been arranged
by Doris M. Celley of the Community
Service.
It is regarded as a pity that the State
and local committees on the Tercen-
tenary celebration could not have got to-
gether in the plans for the tribune where
July and August programs will be given.
The building is erected by the State
street. at cast of $15,000, for the State's single
Broadway, South Boston, was made a presentation. ti will be taken over by
' through way by the commission from the city and remodelled to meet the
Dorchester avenue to Farragut road. The needs of pageant and chorus work, at a
change was made at the request of Rep- cost of about $60110. In addition, an in-
resentative James J. Twohig, who ap-, formation booth will he erected which is
pealed for it on the grounds that chil-, intended to serve as a clearing house
dren' in the district were endangered by of information for all strangers, and
ours speeding out of side streets. which will contain a corps of well-
informed workers who will advise es to
sightseeing trips and supply all manner
of historical matter.
One of the most common compaints is
that concerning lack of information of
the dates of various events planned. Up
to within a few days It' has been im•
pOssible to give a detailed program as the
city's contribution to the Tercentenary.
Since the necessary money has been al-
lotted the various events have been listed
and they will beg 'yen publicity in the
press and through advertising. Mayor
Curley has arranged to have announce-
ments made of both the State and the
'Wants Big Demonstration Next to City Hall,
city programs at the School-street gates
large placards to be erected
on .which the schedules will be printedWednesday Night for 
Tercentenary 
from time to time.
Other Eotertainments
Curley Invites
N. 14]. Mayors as
Boston Guests
Mayors of all the New England cities
will be invited by Mayor Curley as Boa
ton's guests for the demonstration on
Boston Common next Wednesday night
which will signalize the opening of the
city's Tercentenary program. The affair
had been planned by the committee as
"Mayors' Night," in the belief that the
compliment should be extended to Mr.
Curley exclusively. But the mayor ob.
jects to a "one-man show," in view of
the interest which all New England is
taking in the events which Massachu-
setts commemorates.
The meeting will he held on the parade
ground and from the tribune which the
State in erecting for its celebration on
Tuesday. A program of music, song
tableaux and speechmaking has been
scheduled, with opening remarks by
former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, chair.
min of the city's Tercentenary commit-
tee, and an address by Mayor Curley.
Whether other speeches will be made is
a matter of question, in view of the more
general character of the event which the
mayor instate upon.
for th6 State's Guests
• -
Officers commanding the 42nd Bat-
talion. t,ie Black Watch Regiment of Can.
ads, and the British cruiser H. M. S.
Durban, will be guests of the Canadian
Club of Boston for breakfast on Teusday
morning at the Algonquin Club.
They will attend, with the other guests
of the Comitionwealth, the State cer?.
monies on tne Common after the military '
and naval parade on Tuesday forenoon.
After the exercises On the Common all
the guests will be invited to luncheon 'it
the Women's Republican Clubhouse on
Beacon ,,treet, and later will be taken
.11 trip through the Arnold Arboretum,
then to the estate of Mr. and 14te.
Anderson. and later to the gardens ef
Mrs. George P. Gardner, Jr., where tea,
will be served. Mrs. Harold J. toontige,!
chairman of the Tercentenary Commis.'
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WEST END HEALTH UNIT TO BE
The George Robert White Fund
Health Unit No. 6 at Blossom and
Parkman sts, West End, will be dedi-
cated at noon on Sept 16 during Bos-
ton Tercentenary Week. It is in the
vicinity of the first experimental
health unit built in the city, in 1915.
The greatest number of people in
the community, according to area, will
be served by the new unit and the site
was selected with that in mind. The
old unit in the Ward Building has
operated very successfully.
The lot has streets on three sides.
and with the building located as
planned there will for all time be open
spaces on all sides of the building,
which is 60 by 108 feet in size and was
constructed at a cost. of $350,000.
The building is four stories high,
with an exterior of red brick and
granite, designed in the Georgian pe-
riod of Colonial architecture. Special
architectural features adorn the front
and side entrances, with iron and
granite balconies from the second
floor. Panels for inscriptions are pro-
vided similar to those en other units.
Entering from Blossom et through
a v(stibule into a lobby, on one aide
are stairs connecting with the other
floors and on the other side an ad-
ministretive office. One passes
DEDICATED IN SEPTEMBER
through this lobby into a main wait-
ing room, from which clinic, dental,
reEt and toilet rooms open.
At the.back of this waiting Atom is
the space assigned for baby, prenatal
and tubercular clinics.
There is complete service for fluor=
oscopy, radiography and heliotherapy.
The basement contains cafeteria
with kitchen, storage rooms: also
lockers and toilets for the personnel
of the building.
Ascending the stairs to the second
floor, one enters a lobby from which
opens an auditorium seating 200 and
provided with stage and motion pic-
ture equipment.
The balance of the second floor and
the entire third are given over to office.
of the organizations serving the com-
munity and which are closely related
to the activities of the first floor.
I.ockers and rest rooms are provided
for the personnel of these offices. It
is i.lanned so that all offices ret tht
sun during the day.
The fourth floor is given over to
large glass-roofed and enclosed specs
which will be heated in Winter. Thit
room is used for conducting classe:
made up of preschool-age children o
the community. There is a kitchei
adjacent for preparing the children,
luneheons. The glass used on th
roof has the quality to pass th
health-giving rays of the sun.
Would Reach 5000 Signers of
Good-Will Telegram
_
Rear-Admiral Richard E. Byrd has
written to Mayor Curley, asking how he
can express his appreciation to each of
the 5000 citizens of Boston who signed
'a. telegraphic message of cheer sent to
him. The mayor has turned the let-
ter over to Standish Wilcox to suggest
how each person whose name is signed
to the telegram can be reached person-
ally. The letters were written from the
Hotel Biltmore, N. Y. They are:
My dear Jim—I want to express
to you end through you to the
people of Boston the heartiest ap-
preciation of my companions and
myself for the reception you gave
Us the other day.
It was simply great, and your re-
ception alone made all of us feel
that the time we put, in the South
Polar regions was not in vain. It 18
only human that. we should be
pleased at being so royally received.
With many thanks to you for the
great a tt en tion to details and




My dear Jim --One of the Most
heartening things that has hap-
pened to us in connection with the
expedition was the telegram we re-
ceived signed by 5000 citizens of
Boston.
I RM most anxious to express to
each individual who signed this
telegram my appreciation for their
courteous message.
Could you advise met any way in
which I could do this, for it viould
be a real pleasure for m* to be able
to express my thanks' to' them.
With kind personal regards al-





Sends Thanits for Bos-
ton's Big Reception
To Rear Admiral Richard F. Byrd,
conqueror of the polar regions, the
Mayor of Boston Is "My Dear .11m."
Thls was the salutation of the letter of
thanks received yesterday by Mayor
curley from the flying explorer, thank-
ing tits Honor and the people of Roaton
for the recent reception given to the
South Pole expedition.
He asked the Mayor to advise him as
,to the proper way in which he can
'thank the 5000 Boetonians who radioed
their best wishes to him while he was
exploring the Antarctic.
Parking
RUTTING illegally parked cars in a publi
pound has been recommended by the BO:
ton Chamber of Commerce. The idea is fo
the cities t.Q tow the cars to a central garag
from which the owner must ransom them.
The idea was tried out in New York an
abandoned. It cost the city thousands o:
dollars and did not accomplish the result:
expected. The city paid out more to do the work than it received
in ransoms. Eventually the practice was given up entirely.
Traffic Commissioner Conry wisely se' A the weaknesses of
the plan and will not be stampeded into its adoption. All sorts
of complications present themselves. How about insurance?
Suppose the city damages your car while towing it? Has the
city a legal right to do anything but prosecute you for violating
a traffic ordinance?
With all our "remedies" for the parking problem, it grows
worse. City streets were laid out before the day of the automo-
bile. There are times when a person has a right to park. If all
parking were stopped there would not be garages and open-air
parking places enough to hold an the cars. We are simply trying'
to patch up our facilities to meet a newer and growing situation.
What the final answer is, no one - knows. Thousands have
theories. A conference with experts explodes them. Meanwhile,
we -nutter along with makeshifts.
/ /9 V L-7 7/i V3 o
DIFFICULT TO BAR KIRSTEIN HEADS
ALIEN, SAYS MAYOR HUB PORT BOARD
Facts Concealed by Appli-
cants for City Work
Misinformation and concealment *of
facts about citizenship present obstacles
to finding out whether contractors' em-
ployes on city work are bona fide citi-
zens of the United States, Mayor Cur-
icy told the city council yesterday in a
communication in reply to the order of
Councilman Gardner Wilson that was
passed by the council Monday. Thy
order requested that the director of tio
municipal employment bureau hives-
tigs.te and report to the council whether
men employed by contractors and sub-
contractors are citizens, either by birth
or naturalization.
The mayor said he had advised Di-
rector John J. Shields to forward to the
corporation counsel the names of all
contractors who are violating the pro-
visions of the law In this connection.
"The director," he said, "has in-
formed me that in every case of vio-
lation of the ordinance which has been
called to his attention by the public
works department he has taken the
necessary steps to correct the situation
and has notified the contractor in every
'instance to replace alien employes with
citizens.
"In all cases. I am informed by him,
his request has been complied with.
Your body must appreciate that it is
with some difficulty that the informa-
tion as to whether an employe is an
alien or citizen has been ascertained.
Misinformation and concealment of the
facts in many instances are some of
the obstacles which must be overcome.
Howeirer, everything possible is behig
done to bring about a compliance with
the order4
Louis E. Kirstein was today elected
chairman of the Boston Port Authority,
an unpaid organization devoted to de-
seloping the port of Boston.
He succeeds the late Guy W. Currier.
The resignation of Joseph %J. Powell,
due to pressure of personal business,
was accepted. The board comprises five
members, three appointed by the Gov-
ernor and two by the mayor.
MAYOR APPOINTS
16 LIFEGUARDS
Sixteen lifeguards, all selected from
the Civil Service list, and from the rolls
of the Soldiers' Relief department, as
well, were appointed today by Mayor
Curley. They will be paid $5 per day
for the remainder of the bathing season





Work Will Start Monday
—New Method
Work on the foundations 
of the new
Psotoffice in Postoffice sq 
will begin
Monday. The contract calls 
for the
completion of this part of the 
work by
Dec 1, but it 48 expected 
that the foun-
dation job will be finishe
d probably
by November.
It is understood that the 
Postoffice
foundations will be the heavies
t ever
,laid for a building in this ci
ty, and will
consist of 3% tons of 
concrete to the
square foot over the entire area
.
In this work on the new 
PostoffIce
foundation the Government Is 
depart-
ing from the established 
practice of
using caissons for setting 
cylindrical
columns at hardpan. "'"''
The method to be used, according
to those who are familiar wi
th the
plans, calls for a concrete mat, 
nine
inc'aesthick, to be laid and the fou
n-
dation of the new building wi
ll rest
of this. About 20,00,0 yards of 
material
will be used in laying this mat.
This method is in the nature o
f an
experiment in local building 
construc-
tion, and has been adopted, it i
s said,
with an eye to economy.
Engineers are especially inter
ested
in this departure from 
the usual
methods, in view of the fact th
at the
ioundatNn will support a 
structure






Mayor Curley received a letter today
from George Akerson, secretary to the
President, informing him that President
Hoover cannot come to Boston in Sep.
tember for the Te'reentenary celebration.
'rhe letter Is as follows:
My dear Mayor Curley:—
The President has reeeived your
kind invitation to attend the ceremo•
Hies which the City of Boston is plan.
ning in honor of the Tercentenary of
Boston anti Massachusetts during the
week beginning Sept. 14, 1930.
As he lonws to he able to attend
the meeting or tho A merle:An Legion
during the early part or ()cipher lie
does not feel t ha I it will be possible
for him to make a !rather visit to
Boston so near that time.
Assuring you of the President's
cord la I 0 ppre(ia lion or your invita-
tion, I am, sincerely yours,
is) I :eorge A hersho,
Secretary. to the President.
•
0 SY E.
MAYOR CURi. FY APPROVES
WEST ROXBURY CONTRACTS
Contracts for sanitary newees, 
sur
face drains and catch basins in 
Wes'
Roxbury, Involving expenditure of $2
2
000, were approved by Mayor 
Curley
yesterday. The contracts were 
as fol
lows:
Sanitary sewer in Arboro 
road
between Arnold Arboretum an
d Cori -
way st, $4500; sanitary 
sewer in Wj
Mayor Sends Communication to 
cliff av, between Baker a
nd Gardne:
eta WOO; surface drain in 
Sidley road.
between 380 feet south of 
Church at
and 315 feet north, 52000; 
surface dratr
in Swallow at, between 
LaGrange r,t
and Cowing st, $5500; 
surface drain In
Ardmore road, between 
Sidley rond
and Theodore Parker 
road, $2000: six
catch basins in Granfield 
av, betweer
Vrashingtein at and Stony B
rook, $15,10
rlF ALIEN LABOR




Director John J. Shields of tne
Municipal Employment Bureau yester-
day notified Mayer Curtsy that In every
case called to his attention whale
aliens were employed by contractors
on city work he took the neces-
sary steps to correct the situation and
notified the contactor to replace all
alien employes with citizens.
1 Mr Shields informed the Mayor that
his request has been complied With in
such cases.
The Mayor yesterday addressed n
communication to the City Cou--
stating that he had advised .\.•
Shields to forward to the Corporation
Counsel names of contractors t/alat-
ing the law, for such action as he
deems necessary.
I
Mayor Cu; ey's communication to
the Council was as follows:
"In reply to the order of your hon-
orable body gassed on July 7, 1930, re.
questt .7 that the Direetor of the Mu-
nicipal Employment Bureau investi-
gate and report to the City Council,
concerning men employed by contrac-
tors and subcontractors doing eubile
work for the city whether the provi-
sions of Sections 13 to 19, inclusive,
of Chsoter 44 of the Revised Ordinances
of 1925 are being complied with by
said contractors and subcontractors, 1
advise your honorable body that the
director has informed ne that he has
in every case of violation of the or-
dinance, which has been called to his
attention by the Public Works Depart-
ment, taken the necessary steps to
correct the situation and One notified
the contractor in every instance to
replace all alien employes with cit-
izens.
"In all cases, I am informed by him
his request has been complied with.
"Your body must appreciate that it
Is with some difficulty that the Infor-
mation as to whether an employe is
an alien or citizen has been asce
r-
tained. Misinformation and conceal,
ment of the facts in many instances
arc some of the obstacler which must
be overcome. However, everything po
s-
sible is being done to bring about a
cr pnanee n ,th the order."
TRAFFIC LIGHTS SOON ON
WASHING TON AND TREMON1
Mayor Curley gave approval yester-
day to Traffic Commissioner Conry'e
plan to get the traffic system signal
units on Washington and Tremont eta,
from Boylston et northward, in opera-
tion In about 15 Jays.
'lye traffic commissioner was also
instruoted to go ahead with contracts
for ".hd installation of a traffic signal





Conn acts for cot and -,,ver.
improvements at a total of
$117,3S7 were approved by Mayor
Curley today.
The largest contract approved is
for sewerage works in Cranston re.
and other streets in the Weld Park
district of West Roxbury. It was
awarded to A. D. Daddario. the
lowest bidder, at a cost of X3R.141.
A Contract for the !eying of' his
tulithic pavements in Fliietis Pest-
' hoin, Perry sta., and Kearsage
./11.0., Roxbury, was awarded to
C.hartee Struzziery a t a cost of
$28,490.
Other contracts awarded were
for laying sheet asphalt in Cum-
mins Highway, West. Roxbury, from
Richmond rd./ to River at.. at a
cost of $31,275; sewerage works In
the vicinity of Wycliffe ave., Wept
Roxhu $5,991; sewerage works
in Fr, ni 'nee, at., end nearby
thee-ought/ire', Dorche 'Cr . $4.558







Commissioner Conry Gets No-
tice Availability of Land
for Airport Is Imminent
Governor's Island will be
fur. Id over hy the United
States to the city of Boston
( for extension of the airport,
Traffic Commissioner Joseph
A. Conry was notified today.
In a letter, signed by Asst. Sec. of
War I r. Payne, the commissioner
was told that the project had been]
approved following the request for-
warded by Conry.
"Steps are being taken in my
office to prepare necessaff
papers to enable tle 'Ity of Wes-
ton to assoni• °veto irs' Island
for the enlargement of your air-
Dort,- the letter reed in part.
The craft ropee,-, more to Bos#on
than thp average citizen can grasp,
the commissioner said..
Always fnterested in the port, he
outlined the advantages of ship to
shore facilities thritaigh the acquis-
ition of the new land and visualized
the huge airport that could grow
through the extension of the ter-
ritory.
Curie,y's Decision
He'll Not Run for Governor
Mayor Curley will not run for Governor, e '-aye the work
to which he was elected by the people and which they expect
him to perform will require all his time.
It is a sensible decision, quite worthy of him. Private em-
ployment requires full-time services; the public can he no loss
exacting Ii its demands. In fact, the public service suffers all
too much from officials who neglect their duties in search of
some more attractive office which tempts their vanity.
The Mayor is young, is equipped with Ford health and haa




BYRD SENDS THANKS FOR
RECEPTION IN BOSTON
Asks Mayor For Advice on How to Show Apprecia-
ion to 5000 Signers of Telegram
Letters of appreciation of the 
recep-
tion given Rear Admiral Byrd 
and his
companions in Boston last week
 were
received today by Mayor Curley. 
Rear
Admiral Byrd also expresses a 
desire
for advice as to ho whe could 
fittingly
thank the 5000 signers of the telegra
m.
The letters are as billows:
"Mayor James, M. Curley, City Ha
ll,
Boston. Mass:
"My Dear Jim-1 want to express to
you, and through you to the people 
of
Boston, the heartfelt appreciation of
my companions and myself for the 
re-
ception you gave us the other day.
"It was simply great, and your re-
ception alone made all of us feel that
the time we put in in the Sauth Polar
regions was not in vain. It is only
/7141547/c P7N -//// /3
By CARL MORRISON
Don't go near the Brittanic!
We admit that is queer advic
e for
One who has just complet
ed an en-
joyable trip to New York to 
view
the world's largest cabin ship.
It's not so bad as it 
sounds
What we mean to convey, is 
that
the public will be unable to 
inspect
the great motor liner next 
Sunda,:
at 1 o'clock, when she stops
 off in
Boston on the second leg of 
he:
maiden voyage.
The "low-down" is this:
The Ftrittanic will be at Common-
wealth Pier for about 45 minu
tes.
She will have a full capacity
 of
1500, of which 450 are from Bosto
n
and vicinity. Only friends and rela
-
tives of passengers will be ad-
mitted to the gangplank.
Admission will be by card only.
Considering the 1500 passengers al-
ready planned for, the space on th
e
boat will he jammed in a hig
hly
uncomfortable manner for the 45
minutes.
We look for at least 3000 people
at the dock, but only a few h
un-
dred will get on board. Mayor Cur-
ley will do a "Grover Whitten" act
,
ending with luncheon.
The confusion which inevitably
will result from the brief, crowded
45 minutes. will diminish the pietist
-
tire of those wanting to insp
ect the
ship. The public 3 hnidd keep in
mind that the beautiful motor
cruiser will run in and out of Bos-
ton every four weeks this summer.
On the next sailing, the public
probably will be given an oppor-
tunity of viewing the ultra-modern
rooms and other conveniences of
this new liner.
human that we should be pleas
ed at
being so royally received."
The Admiral closed, "With many
thanks to you for the great atte
ntion
to details and trouble you took.
"
Another letter said:
"One or most heartening thi
ngs
that has happened to us in co
nnection
with the expedition was the t
elegram
we received signed by 50000 ci
tizens of
Boston.
"I am most anxious to express
 to
each individual who signed this 
tele-
gram my appreciation for their 
cour-
teous message.
"Could you advise me any way
 in
which I could do this, for it woul
d be
a real pleasure for me to be
 able to
express my thanks to them?"
Cr o /3 6: 74, „
HEARING JULY 24
ON NEW EL STATION
Proposed at Cambridge and
Charles Sts
A hearing has been set for 2:15 p m
Thursday, July 24, by the Public Util-
ities Commission on the plans for the
proposed Boston Elevated station of
the Cambridge subway at Cambridge
and Charles sts.
Notice of the hearing has been sent
to the road, the city of Boston, Mas-
sachusetts General Hospital, Metropol-
itan Planning division, Boston Plan-
ning Board and all other interested
parties.
According to the 1,!:',ns, the proposed
station calls for an expenditure of
approximately $375,000. There will be
two platforms 300 feet long, With 11
main entrance under the circle of the
Elevated structure. The plans call for
a subway sidewalk under the street
for the convenience of persons go-
ing to the hospital and the Charles-st
This will be prepayment station. Its
construction is authorized by an act







Mayor Curley today received two let-
ters from Rear Admiral Richard Z.
Byrd, hero of 'the South pole explora-
tion party, in which the famous explorer
thanks the mayor for the Boston recep-
tion and asks if there is any way he
can thank each one of the 5000 persons
who signed the telegram sent to the
expedition.
The Byrd letter follows:
"Hotel Biltmore, New York,
. "July 9, 1990.
"My dear Jim:
"I want to express to ,you and through
you to the people of Boston the heart-
felt appreciation of my companions and
myself for the reception you gave. us
the other day.
"It was simply great, and your recap-.
tion alone made all of us feel that the
time we put hi in the south polar re-
gions was not in vain. It is only human
that we should re: pleased at being so
royally received.
"With many thanks to you for the
great attention to details and trouble
you took, I am, with kindest personal
regards."
"My dear Jim:
"One of the most heartening things
that has happened to us in connection
with the expedition MLA the telegren1
we received signed by 5000 citizens of
Boston.
"I am most anxious to express to
each individual who signed this tele-
gram my appreciation for their cour-
teous message.
"Could you advise me any way hi
which I could do this, for it would be
a real pleasure for MP to be able to





The campaign te have Rlien
employed by ceintractors on city
work replaced by citizens of Bos-
ton bore fruit yesterday when 19
young Irisjamen employed on a job
In Blue Hill ave., Dorchester, lost
their jobs.
In view of the fart that 40 Men
on the job were due for a layoff,
the firing of the 19 alien Irishmen
did not produce jobs for citizens.
John J. Shields, director of the
employment bureau, reported that
the 19 men had been employed by
Matthew Gaddis and had told Mr.
Gaddie that they were citizens.
Failure to show naturalization
papers resulted in the discharge.
Under the law men employed on
nit sr contract work must be Citizens.
•
•
o /3 /-7‘ 7//s / 6
Mayor Curley denies that he is a. can-
didate for governor, but it is among the
possibilities that when he ceases mayor-
ing cur the time being he might under-
take to show how short is the distance
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"L" Staticn Plans for TR
AFFIC SIGNALS
Charles St. Ready 
WITHIN 15 DAYS
System to Be Installed on
Plans calling for an expendit
ure of Washington and Tremont
$375,000 for the construction of 
the pro-
posed Boston Elevated station of
 the Streets
Cambridge subway at Cambridge 
and
Charles streets, have been prepared 
by Mayor Curley announced yesterday
the State Department of Public 
Utilities that, the traffic signal system for down-
and a public hearing on the plans wi
ll be town Boston will be in operation in al'
held on Thursday, July 24, at 2.15 P
. M.
at the State House. 
• probability M the next 15 days. He 11N
Notice of the hearing was sent to 
the asked Traffic Commiss
ioner Conry tc
Boston Elevated, the city of 
Boston, proceed with it RS rapidly as possible
Addressing Mayor Curley as "My dear ,
Massachusetts General Hospital, Metro-and is
 confident that it can be corn-
Tim," Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd politan
 Planning Board, Boston Planning pleted within that time. This is k
nowr
ocpresses his appreciation of Boston's ,Board 
and all other parties interested. officially as traffic signal system No, 1
.eeeption to himself a lid companions on There w
ill be two platforms 300 feetand includes Washington and Tremont
tune 27 and also his appreciation of the , long with
 a main entrance under the
(Seel-am se received signed by 5000 cid- I circle of the elevated 
structure made up
streets from Boylston street through the
ems of Boston. The letters were writ-lof Charles,
 Cambridge, West Cedar streetshe
art of the city.
.en from the Hotel Mitre-lore, New York! and Embankment
 road. The plans also The mayor has expressed his 
desire
city. They are as follows:
My dear Jim—I want to express to
yon and through you to the pe
ople
of Boston the heartfelt appr
eciation
of my companions and myself
 for
, the reception you gave us 
the other
day.
It was simply ;;reat, and yo
ur re-
ception alone made all of us 
feel
that the time we put in in th
e South
Polar regions was not in vain. 
It is
only human that we 
should be
pleased at being so royally 
received.
With many thanks to you f
or the
great attention to details
 and trouble





My Dear Jim—One of 
the most
heartening things that has h
appened
to us in connection With
 the expedi-
tion was the telegram 
we received
signed by five thousand 
citizens of
Boston.
I am most anxious to 
express to
each individual who sign
ed this tele-
gram my appreciation fo
r their
courteous message.
Could you advise me any way 
in
which I could do this, for it 
would
be a real pleasure for me
 to be able
to express my thanks to 
them.







Ethelhert V. Grabill, reporter 
of deci-
sions of the Supreme 
Judicial Court for
Massachusetts, today was appoi
nted
special administrator of t
he estate of the
late George E. Ph
elan, who was manager
of the Robert B. 
White Fund. The ap-
pointment was made by Jud
ge Prest in
the Suffolk Proba
te Court because of an
announcement by Edward 0. Proctor, 
as
counsel, that Mr. Phelan's sist
er, Mrs.
Virginia Is Tewksbury of Exeter
. N. H.,
and his two nieces, 
Virginia P. Hamilton
of Portland. Me., 
and Edna P. Gregory
of Fryeheirg, 
Me., intended contesting the
will of the deceased.
Mr. Phelan made provision 
in his will
to the effect 
that every dollar of his
estate should be spent In thwarting an
y
attempt to break the will.
call for a special subway sidewalk under
the street for the convenience of persons
going to the Massachusetts General Hos-
pital or the Suffolk County Jail. The
station will be a prepayment station and
its construction is authorized under Chap-
ter 444 of the Acts of 1924.
that the system for the district in the
vicinity of Spring and Centre streets
West Roxbury. where many childrer
have been killed in motor accidents, be
rompleted at, the earliest, nossible date.
Advertising Boston 
HEALTH UNIT OPENING• •
by 65 Billboards
Boston's Tercentenary activities will be
advertised on the main highways leading
to the city by sixty-five billboards in col-
ors, some of them to be electrically
lighted. For this project Mayor Curley
today signed a contract with the John
Donnelly & Sons for $10,000. The boards
will be in readiness within two weeks.
They will not only advertise Boston as a
commercial and industrial center of in-
creasing importance, but call attention to
the' various features in the Tercentenary
program now prepared and which will
be in full swing beginning July 16. In
addition to the billboards the mayor is
planning a newspaper advertising cam-
paign which will cost $50,000.
aKe Mrs. Di Mori to
City Hospital Today
Touched pleas made in behalf of
Mrs. Josephine Di Mori, whose 11-Ysar-
old boy was kidnapped and murdered by
blackmailers a year ago, Mayor Curley
yesterday joined with the cowls to help
them St tighten the legal tangle which
landed the woman In the Psychopathic
Hospital and made it possible for her
child to be born outside the walls of
the Insane hospital.
As a result of the work of' the Mayor,
Judge Francis J. Good and Attorney
John P. Feeney, Mrs. Di Mori, com-
mitted to the Psychopathic Hospital
after a year of worry and strain had
caused her to assault a neighbor with
an axe, will be removed to tilty Dos-
nital this morning.
PLANNED FOR SEPT. '
The West End health unit, knees
officially as the George Robert Whl
und Health Unit No. 6, will be dec
ated Sept. 16, which comes duet
Boston week of the tercentenary a:
ethe day before Boston day. It will a'
/then be opened for public inspect'
land use.
The site of this new institution, Bit
Isom and Parkman streets in the We
end, was selected as being the me
central for the greatest number of pe
pie in the community which it
serve. It is adjacent to the old wa
building in which the health unit e
periment originally was put into oper
don, and the immediate vicinity co;
tajns a population that includes mo
children and Smothers to the quarte
acre, investigation has proved, than al




Law Works an Injustice
IT is a disgrace to 
Boston to let a quibble
give the city a chance to sneak out of 
pay-
ing the reward it offered for the 
"kidnapper"
of five-year-old Anna Dorothy Smith 
of
Charlestown.
Little Anna Smith was lured away and
assaulted by William J. Beswick, 32, of
Charlestown. He is now serving a sentence
fiorn fifteen to eighteen years. When the chi
ld was found
deserted in Watertown the Boston city council offered a 
reward
for the apprehension of her "kidnapper." The sum 
was fixed
at $500. At the same time the Governor and council 
offered a
reward of $500.
The state has paid its reward, dividing it among four 
per-
sons. The city is not going to pay. The corporation 
counsel
has ruled that as the charge of kidnapping was not upheld 
in
charlestown court, no reward can be paid. Beswick was
nnvicted of attacking the child and sentenced in the Middlesex
superior court.
Corporation Counsel Silverman is paid to give rulings on
the law. This he has done, accurately. The blame does not 
fall
on film. The law permits the city council to offer rewards forj
the apprehension of persons who have committed crimes withinl
the city. The courts ruled that Beswick did not "kidnap" the
child in Charlestown, but did criminally attack her in Water-I
town. Under the law the city cannot give a rtmard for the:
apprehension of a criminal who commits his crime in another
city or town, even though the victim is a Bostonian taken from
Boston.
Silverman says that there is nothing can be done about it.
There can be no special appropriation. The money cannot be
taken from the mayor's contingency fund. The law is there and
that is that.
Nevertheless the situation puts the city in a very cheap
light. The intent of the city council was to get the man who
had Committed this foul crime. The child was supposedly under
the protection of Boston. On a legal quibble (and again we re-
peat that the fault is not Silverman's) the persons who earned





Two letters ,...orf ssing his appre-
', elation and that of the members
of his exmedition of the good will
051 oil were received from Rear
Admiral Richa.'d H. Byrd by Mayor
('orley today.
One letter expressed heart felt ap-
preciation for the reception re-
ceived here and the °they told of
the pleasure he received from a
telegram of congratulations which
he received upon his return from
the South Pcce and which bore $he




stead" Repeal Group Ex-
press Pleasure
By DONALD R. WAUGH
Announcement that former Gov. Al-
fred E. Smith of New York would come
to Massachusetts during the campaign
this fall was received with acclaim today
not only by Democratic leaders but by
the backers of the organizations work-
ing for repeal of the Massachusetts
"Baby Volstead" act.
For many month.s Conrad W. Coker,
counsel for the Liberal Civic League,
and others have been trying to get
SM: to come to Massachusetts.
At one time last winter Crooker tried
to get Smith to come to Boston and de-
bate the relation between prohibition
and law enforcement with some other
national figure. At the time Smith was
otherwise engaged and planning a va-
cation and the attempt failed.
The largest demonstration ever ac-
corded any political figure was the re-
ception given Smith when he came to
Boston during his campaign for the
presidency in 1928. All along the pa-
rade route from the South station to
the Statler Hotel the streets were
jammed. At the Boston Arena in the
evening, when Smith spoke, police re-
serves were unable to hold the crowd in
check.
Although the Democratic idol has
done no political campaigning since he
was defeated for the presidency, it is
believed that, out, of gratitude 'Pr the
vote Massachusetts gave him at tila'.
time, he will be willing to speak here
sometime in October.
The announcement of Smith's com-
ing, made by former Mayor Fitzgerald
on the basis of a conversation with
John J. Raskob, chairman of the Demo-
cratic national committee, brings up
the question of just how much assist-
ance the local Democrats will receive
this year from the national headquar-
ters of the party. In the past they
have gotten little.
It is the general belief that this year
they will be granted plenty of speakersfrom outside and some funds in theform of a loan if not as a permanent
investment. The Democrats in the stateare highly optimistic this year and theresult in Massachusets are importantto the party nationally.
Local Democratic leaders awaitedword from Senator Walsh todny to maywhether he will be able to leave hisWashington duties long enough to comeNorth to the outing of the Somervilleand other Democrats at the MohawkClub, Lexington. Saturday.
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en 01101 invitation to everyone to par-
ticipate In the inspiring and intellec-
tual programme through which will be
unfolded the story of Boston's con-
tribution to the onward march of hu-
man progress. Sincerely yours.
"JAMES M. CURLEY, Isla:.cr '
Plan to Abandon North
for
Grove Street Morgue
Billboard welcomes invit,ng everyone
to attend the Boston tere.•ntenary 
cele-
bration here this year will be erected
at the entrances of all important 
traf-
fic arteries leading to the city, 
Mayor
,
'Curley announced late yesterday, In
ordering his official committee to pro-
ceed with the work without delay.
Upon the billboards will be placed the
following greeting:
"HEAR YE! BEAM! YE! HEAR YE!
"Everyone is invited to join with the
citizens of Boston in the observance
of the tercentenary of the founding 
of
the Massachusetts Bay 
Colony. Every
city and town in the Commonwealth
will at some time during August, 
Sep-
tember and October, contribute with
pageant, parade or convention, to
which all are welcome. The city of
Boston, with its reservoir of cultured
Institutions, has arranged a programme
unequalled in the history of New Eng-
land, and as Mayor of the city, where
liberty had its baptism I extend a
Abandonment of the North Grove
street morgue, fire station and city
sanitary yards for the purpose of pro-
viding more space for the Charles
Street jail was discussed yesterday by
Mayor Curley with Sheriff John A.
.lieliher and officials of the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital.
As a corner will be cut off the jail
property at Charles and Fruit streets
to make way for the traffic circle at the
entraeca to the Longfellow Bridge, the
Mayor will make up for the property
taking by providing the jail with ad-
ditional land at the North Grove street
end of the jail yard.
The Mayor plans to build a ticre
northern mortuary on the present st
of old police station 8, at Battery and
Commercial street. The North Grove
street fire apparatus will be trans-
ferred to the new Bowcloin square cen-
tral station, and the city sanitary yard
will have to be transferred to another




Seeking 0. force dtlinquent taxpayers
ho have not paid their bills to the city
f.,r the past couple of years to settle.
their accounts, City Collector William
M. McMorrow will advertise 300 pieces
of real estate for auction next week,
he announced last night.
He said that there is still $2,523,243 out-
standing in realty taxes, as compared
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nit No. 6 hav
e extra signifi-
cance. The Un
it is at. Blosso
m and Parkma
n sts., in the
congested Wes




e mothers and 
children than a
ny other dis-
trict in the worl
d of the same a
rea. The value
 of a health
unit in such a c
rowded district
 is beyond argu
ment.
It is interesting t
o note that the n
ew Unit is next
 to the
old ward buildi
ng in which the
 health unit ide
a was first
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fully as do the m
otor car or the 
moving picture.
 And much
more to human b
etterment, with
 all due credit to 
the trans-
portation benefit
s of the automobi
le and the enterta
inment
powers of the si
lver screen. For
 the health unit m
eans bet-
ter health, better
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ces next week t
o save
242,261 residents
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PLANS ARE COMPLETED FOR NEW TUNNEL




Flans for the proposed new tunnel
station at Charles and Cambridge sts
have been completed for the Public
Utilities Department by the Boston
Transit Department.
The plans call for a $375,000 station.
This will leave $225,000 unexpended of
the $600,000 appropriated several years
ago by the Legislature, when more
expensive plans were proposed.
The station plans have already been
armroved by the ..-usteea ar.d the di-
TERCENTENARY INVITATION
ON 65 ROADS INTO BOSTON
On 65 leading traffic roads into Bos-
ton will be prominently displayed the
following invitation to participate in
Boston's terZentenary observance:
"Hear ye! Hear ye! Hear ye!
"Everyone is invited to join with
the citizens of Boston in the observ-
ance of the Tercentenary of the found-
ing of the Massachusetts Bay Colony.
Every city and town in the Common-
wealth will at some time during '
gust, September and October, contrib-
ute with pageant, parade or conven-
tion, to which all are welcome. The
city of Boston, with its reservoir ,
,cultural institutions, has arra iged
program unequaled in the history
of New England, and as Mayor of
the city where liberty had its baptism
I extend a cordial invitation to every-
one to participate in the inspiring
and intellectual program through
which will be unfolded the story of
Boston's contribution to the onward





TUNNEL STATION AT CHARLES
rectors of the Elevated. The Public
Utilities Commission will hold a hear- '
ing on them July 24. The station is
to be built by the State as a part of
the Cambridge tunnel, which the State
built and rents to the Elevated com-
pany.
Tile reduction in anticipated cost of
the structure over the earlier plans has
been brought about by extending the
300-foot platforms out onto the bridge
across the Charles River, thus taking
the whole station project off the curve
which the Elevated track takes just
MUNICIPAL BAND TO GIVE
TERCENTENARY CONCERTS
A municipal band of 00 pieces has
been organized, under the leadership
of Walter Smith, bandmaster of the
Aleppo Temple Band. The band idea
was discussed at meetings of the Bos-
ton Tercentenary Committee and it
was suggested that it be 250 pieces,
but Mayor Curley prevailed on the
committee to rest at 60 pieces.
Six band concerts will be given by
the newly-created municipal band;
these to be in addition to the Summer
band concert program of the city. The
ily 22—Franklin Park, noon to 2
p ni; Aug 6, Broadway, South Bos-
ton, 8 to 10 p m; Aug 13, Boston Com-
mon tribune, noon to 2 p in: Sept 9,
Esplanade, Charies Riv .• Basin, R to
10 p m; Sept 16, •Maym ' Night, Bos-
ton Garden; Sept "I (tentative), Bos-
ton Common, noon te 2 p m.
The meinbers of the municipal band
will be chosen by Mr mith in con-
ference with the Terceotenary Music
Committee, comprising John A.
O'Shea, cl'airrrinn; Charles H. Smith,
Fort, la( ordillo, Mrs Charles H.
Bond, EC/ . P. Bro vn, Thomas H.
Finnigan, Ralph Flanders, Wallace
Goodrich, Covrtenay Guild, Mrs IA-
win F. O'Srion, John P. Marshall,
Jacob Reissoand John M. Casey.
AND CAMBRIDGE STS
east cf Charles st, before going under-
ground to Park-st station.
An underpass will run beneath the
junction of Charles and Camtridge
sts to the north side of the station ,
so tbat paasengers to and from the
Charles-st Jail and Massachusetts
General Hospital side need not cross
the street traffic.
There is to be no underpass on the
ether aide. The station will occupy
a circular space at the junelio•-, of
Embankment road with Charles and
Cambridge sts.
TERCENTENARY BULLETIN
BOARD ON CITY HALL GATES
Mayor Curley yesterday directed
that a Tercentenary bulletin board be
placed on the gates to City Hall so
that visitors and passersby on Schoal
at may know at all times when and
where one can go Tercentenarying.
The bulletin will be so arranged
that one can see whJre, when and
how both State and city are celebrat-
ing. The list for the remainder of
July will be of a temporary nature,
but a more enduring bulletin will be
art up for the events of August and
beptemi:er.
The Mayor also directed that cer-
tain decoraf:ans be placed on the Kings
Chapel burial grounds and there will
be floodlights on the City Hall side
of the cemetery.
Equipment of Tribune
Equipment of the Tribune on the
Common, erected by the Common-
wealth, will, according to Mayor Cur-
ley. cost in the neighborhood of 66000.
T. gap:3r said that the city will in-
st.. stage, lighting equipment, run-
ninf, water, etc, and an information




TO PAY POLL TAX
McMorrow Reports 1930
Polls 242,201
Levy to Be Paid Between July 14
and 18 at Branches
Poll ,taxes are in again and City
Collector William M. McMorrow, in
order to make it as painless as possi-
ble, has cut down the traveling dis-
tance one must go to give up his
money.
Yesterday he announced there were
242,261 assessed polls for 1930, and he
established the following branch of-
flees where the tax can be paid be-
tween July 14 and July 18 inclusive,
between 1 p m and 3 p m, with the ex-
ception of the Hyde Park branch,
which will be open 9 a in to 2 p m:
Ward 1—Eset Boston District. Public Li-
brary. 278 Meridian at.
Ward 2—Charlestown District. Courthouse,
City so.
Wards 4. 11—Bark Bay and South End Dis-
tricts. Franklin Union Building, 41 Berke-
icy' st.
Wards l, 7—South Boston District, Mode-
Pal Building. Broadway between 0 and yf at.
Ward 8—Roxbury District, Municipal
Building. Vine and Dudley sts„
Wards 9, 10, 12—Roxbury District, Court-
house. 88 Roxbury at.
Wards 11ep19—Jamaica Plain and Foreat
Hills Districts Curtis Hall. South st. near
Sedawick at. Jamaica Plain.
Wards 13. 15—Meeting House Hill District.
Municipal Building, Columbia road. corner
Bird at.
Wards 14, 18, 17—Dorchester District. Li-
brary Building, Norfolk at, Codmatt sq.
Ward 18—Hyde Park Office. Municipal
Building, 1177 River at.
Ward 20—Roslindale and West Roxbury
Districts, Municipal Building. Washington it.
Ccorner ummins Highway. Roslindale.
Wards .,21„_ 22—Allston and_ Brighton Dts-
tricte, Old Town Hall. 829 Washington at,
Brighton.
MORE FREQUENT SAILINGS
HERE TO SOUTH AMERICA
A sailing from Boston of the Amer-
lean Republic Line to Montevideo,
Uruguay and Buenos Aires will be
made every two weeks, instead of
every three weeks as heretofore, ac-
cording to a letter to Mayor Curley
yesterday from P. L. Stuart, New
England traffic manager of the line.
The Mayor expressed the hope that
the additional service will secure much
additional business for the port of
Boston.
HOOVER NOT TO BE HERE
WEEK OF SEPT 14
According to a letter received by
Mayor Curley yesterday from George
Akerson, secretary of President
Hoover, the Chief Executive will be
unable to accept the Mayor's invita-
tion to attend the Boston Tercenten-
ary program during the week of Sept
14.
Mr Akerson said the President hopes
to attend the meeting of the Ameri-
can Legion the early part of October
In Boston and hence does not feel that




CO"'TRACTS IN z)1 7,389
Contracts amounting to $117,3e9.64
for sewerage works, grading and sheet
asphalt laying were awarded yester-
day by Mayor Curley. The contracts
were as follows:
Sewerage works in Frontenac at,
Livingstone and Roslin sts, Dor-
chester, to N. Cibotti, at an estimated
cost of $4858.
Grading on Almont at, from Savan-
nah st, about 570 feet easterly, to J. C.
Coleman & Sons Company, $6826.
Sewerage works on Cranston road,
private land, Willowdean av, and other
streets in Weld Park district, West
Roxoury, to A. D. Daddario, $38,945.57.
Sewerage works in Arborough reed,
Grasfteld ay. Skiley road, Ardmor(
road and Wycliffe av, West Roxbury,
to A. Cefelo, 8991.62.
Laying bitulithic pavement in Flue-
tie, Dearborn, Perry sts and Kereage
av, and artificial stone sidewalks in
Eustis at, to Charles Struzzlery,
$26,490.80.
Laying sheet asphalt pavement in
Cummins Highway, from Richmond
road to River at, to M. DeMatteo,
531,278.65.
CONFERS WITH MAYOR
ON SHIP LINE ISSUE
Congressman John J. Douglass con-
ferred yesterday with Mayor Curley
with reference to the suggestion that
a Boston man be named to the com-
mittee to have charge of the disposi-
tion of the American Diam..md kleem-
ship Lines.
The Meyer submitted the name. of
Gerrit Fcrt of the Boston Chamber of
Commerce, Robert G. Stone of Hay-
den, Stone & Co, and Charles E. Spen-




An invitation was extended by
Mayor Curley yesterday to every
Mayor in New England to be present
on "Mayors' Night," Wednesday, on
Boston Common. The affair is part of
the Boston Tercentenary celebration.
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald will pre-
side and the address will be by Mayor
Curley.
LAST CALL AT CITY HALL
FOR REAL ESTATE TAXES
The office of City Collector William
M. McMorrow is filled daily with real
estate owners getting In under the
wire with the payment of their taxes.
The collector yesterday said that on
July 19 there will appear in the City
Record the first advertisement of es-
tates upon which 1929 taxes remain
unpaid.
Under the law the collector is com-
pelled to take action and the estates
will he advertised for three successive
weeks. The sale of the tax titles will
take place Aug 12.
When Mr McMorrow took over tee
office on June 6 there was outstanding
$3,265,214.44. Up to the close of busi-
ness on Thursday the amount had been




Conry Says Traffic Work
Is Up to Hultman
Police, in Turn; Refer Inquiries to
City Hall Office
Despite rumors of a drive on "park-
ing hogs," no extra measures to
prosecute parkers have been ordered
in the downtown district, police heads
said last night.
Police Commissioner Hultman re-
ferred inquiries concerning the traffic
story to Traffic Commissaner Corny,
who said that enforcement of the
traffic rules was a police duty.
Commissioner Conry was in confer-
ence yesterday with Corporation G.:un-
sel Samuel Silverman concerning the
validity of a plan to lock all illegally
parked automobiles, and force the
owners to pay damages. Mr Silverman
will give an opinion .as to whether the
plan is legal under existing legislation.
'The Chamber of Commerce suggested
that all illegally parked cars be me-
chanically impounded, but Mr Conry's
suggestion was somewhat different.
There will be a meeting of the
Traffic Commission on Monday to con-
sider the problem.
re,9, 2//,/,
REAL ESTATE TO BE
ADVERTISED BY CITY
To Be Sold for $2,523,342 in
Unpaid Taxes
Real estate on which taxes for 1929
remain unpaid today•evill be advertised
for sale by Collector William M. Mc-
Morrow.
Yesterday unpaid taxes upon real
estate for 1929 amounted to $2,523,342
which was a substantial decrease from
the uncollected taxes of $3,265,214 when
Collector McMorrow assumed charge of
the department June 6.
McMorrow will advertise properties
for sale July 19 and delinquents can
avoid inclusion of their real estate in
the list only by making settlement prior
to then: The sale of tax titles Is
scheduled for Aug. 12.
McMorrow announced yesterday that
branch offices for the collection of the
242,261 poll taxes for 1930 will be
opened Monday nd will remain open
until Friday afternoon. Deputy collec-
tors will be on duty from 1 to 3 P. M.
except in Hyde Park where the hours
will be from 9 A. M. to 2 P M The






Allen Gets Word Hoover Expects HOSPITAL TO BUY
To Attend Legion Convention Here
Anticipation of a visit to Boston by
President Hoover in October during the
American Legion convention was in-
creased yesterday when Gov. Allen re-
ceived a letter from the nation's chief
executive in which he said that he is
hoping to be here for the national
assembly of former service men.
Gov. Allen, in a communication to
the White House, asked the President
to give favorable consideration to the
Legion's request for a fleet of battle-
ships to participate in the rededication !
rf the U. S. S. Constitution and alsotook occasion to urge Hoover to attend
the convention.
In reply the President wrote "I have
received your k'-  letter of July 2 and
am taking up the question you raise
with the navy department. I am hoping
to be in Boston at the time you men-
tion and trust I will have the pleasure
of meeting you there."
Mayor Curley also received a letter
relative to President Hoover's visit here
from George Akerson, secretary to the .
President, who wrote that since the
chief executive hoped to come here to
attend the legion convention, he did
not feel able to visit the tercentenary
celebration as well.
Gov. Allen's original letter to the
President follows:
My dear Mr. President:
It is my understanding that the
1930 American Legion National
Convention Corporation has asked
you to urge Mr. Charles Francis
Adams, secretary of the navy, to
assign as many as possible of the
naval shipa now stationed in the
wateis of the Atlantic to Boston
harbor during the period of the
12th annual national convention of
the American Legion, Oct. 6 to 9,
inclusive.
As the matter now stands, ac-
cording to unofficial information re-
csived here, few, if any battleships
of any description will be assigned
to these waters during that period.
It is the hope of the American
Legion that the navy department
.vill pay it the honor of rededicat-
mg the U. S. S. Constitution, now
nearing completion at the Charles-
town navy yard, during the period
of the convention with appropriate
.?.a and naval aircraft in attend-
'nee. The legion belle vea that if
Did Ironsides were towed down the
harbor with the Atlantic fleet and
the aircraft of the U. S. S. Lexing-
ton and the U. S. S. Saratoga tak-
ing part in the demonstration, that
It would be an outstanding feature
of the convention.
I am glad to commend this mat-
ter to your favorable consideration.
May I again express the earnest
hope that we have the honor of




Governor of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts.
STAND ON COMMON BYRD SHIP WILL
TO COST CITY $600( VISIT BOSTON
Stage and Dressing Rooms to
Be Added to Tribune
Boston will expend $6000 to make
the tribune on Boston Common, erected
for the state tercentenary celebration
Tuesday, suitable for pageants and
other attractions which will be held
during the summer months.
A stage of adequate size with con-
venient dressing rooms will be added,
provision will be made for lighting, and
a general information booth will be
provided, while the state tercentenary
will install sanitary equipment and
water pipes.
The City proposes to make almost
nightly use of the tribune during the
remainder of the present month and
until the middle of September. The
state commission made provision for
the scheduled municipal programs in
planning the structure.
Mayor Curley yesterday decided to
decorate the King's Chapel side of City
Hall and to illuminate the building at
night by floods lights. He also ordered
an attractive poster in the fo
rm of a
flat three-page card, be attached to 
the
gates outside City Hall.
On the two outside pages will be listed
every scheduled. tercentenary program,
outside of Bostriri, during July, August.
September and October. The central
page will be devoted to the Boston pro-
gram.
hc City of New York, the sturdy
...hip which plowed its way through
freezing southern waters to fetch the
Byrd Antarctic expedition home, will
visit Boston. Lynn, and various cities
on Long Island sound, in a tour of
American seaports, it was announced
.yesterday. An educational exhibit, of
scientific instruments and supplies will
be on board.
Admiral Byrd yesterday thanked
Gov. Allen for the reception recently
tendered him it the State Rouse, in
the following letter:
I want to express to you our deep
appreciation for the reception
tendered my companions and me
by the commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts. My companions came
• back from Massachusetts with a
fesling that there was no doubt,
• that the people appreciated their
efforts on behalf of science. They.
have asked me to tell you how .
grateful they are. I shall always
treasure the medal you presented
me nod there are, many reasons
why I will value it most highly as
long as live.
CITY OWNED LAND
\ ,*`•• General Will Acquire
North Grove Street Area
The Mas.sachusetts General Hospital
has abandoned the plan of obtaining
the site of the county jail on Charles!
street for hospital development, and i
is negotiating with Mayor Curley, with I
prospects of immediate action, for the
purchase of all city owned land on
Ithe westerly side of North Grove street,
exclusive of a 40-foot strip at the rear •
lot the jail yard and a 20-foot driveway
' which. will provide access to the jail
from North Grove street.
Consummation of the transaction
which John Beck, city real estate ex-
pert, is discussing with hospital direc-
tors, will mean the abandonment of the
public works department stables and
I yard, the northern mortuary and the
'fire station, which adjoins property al-
ready owned by the hospital at. Cam-
bridge and North Grove streets.
The hospital plans to erect a nurses'
home on North Grove street, and Mayor
Curley has assured the directors of his
willingness to co-operate.
It is the mayor's idea to erect a new
mortuary on the site of old police sta-
tion 8 at Commercial and Battery
!streets and he believes the removal of
the city yard from the West end, which,
will be of particular benefit to the hos-
pital, long bothered by flies from the
stables, will not be any detriment.
Motorization of horse drawn equipment
now in service may follow abandonment
of the yard.
The apparatus housed In the fire sta-
tion will occupy the view Bowdoin
square station when completed.
Agreement on a sale price will allow
Il
ayor Curley to accede to Sheriff Keli-
er's request for a substantial enlarge-
ment of the Jail yard. Hospital officials
have expressed satisfaction that the
land for which negotiations are in pro-
gress is of ample area for their purpose
and Mayor Curley expressed satisfac-
tion yesterday that no protracted dis-
'aission will precede a satisfactory agree-
rent
CONRY TO GET RULING
ON CAR IMPOUNDING
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry
called Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman into conference yesterday to
determine what authority exists to pass
an ordinitnee to permit automobiles left
parked in,th6 streets in violation of the
law to be impounded. Mr. Silverman 's
opinion will be ready for a meeting of
the five members of the traffic com-
mission Thursday. In th, tt
he finds that such an ot..
be legal, he will also file with the com-





Will Make Early Report on Safety Condit in:
Recommend Special Apparatus and Crew and
Would Ban Wood in Hangars
The prevention of possible death by ever, and the apparatus itself could be
fire or explosion to pilots and passen_ obtained at an extremely low cost.
gerss of wrecked planes is the subject WOULD BAN WOOD
of a sweeping survey Just completed by Regarding construction of new han-
the highest officials of the Boston fire gars and other structures. Assistant
department. 
Chief Power was emphatic in stating
that wood as a substance for building
WILL REPORT SOON should be absolutely taboo at the air-
Working with the intent of making Port, while Supt. Fickett of the fire
the Boston airport the safest in the alarm branch is to 
recommend the in-
stallation of auxiliary boxes in et./ •
es:untry in so far as tragedy by fire is
concerned, Fire Commissioner Edward
hangar to that delay in sounding 1 ,
alarm will be practically impossible.
J. McLaughlin, Chief of Department The fact that an east wind pre;i1'
Henry A. Fox. Assi.stant Chief Henry J. at the airport, causing planes to "takt!
Power. Superintendent of Fire Alarm off" in that, direction, and. therefore, to
George L. Fickett and Superintendent of pa.ss oter the water, was the reason for
Maintenance E. E. Williamson are pre- Superiiitendent of Maintenance Will-
paring a series of reports which will Lamson's conviction that a fast, shallow-
comprise their findings and recom- draft speedboat is an essential part of
menclations as to better conditions for needed equipment at the flying field.
the port.
Interviewed by a Traveler reporter. W' 
ANT FEDERAL CODE
all fire officials expressed the unani- It 's expected that the full text oi
ous belief that the life-saving factor recommendations favored by Commis-
as the first consideration as far as the
airport is concerned, and stated that a
light truck, equipped with suitable fire-
fighting equipment to extinguish flames
in any airplane that might crash, should
be installed.- with a crew ready to man
It at all times when flying is going on.
"FIRE FREEZE" BIG AID
This truck, Chief Fox stated, should
be modelled on the linen on these used
at the airport, at Los Angeles and
rhould he equipped with chemical tanks
of a compound known as "CO3" or
"Fire-Freeze" which would permit air-
port attaches to withstand the heat
cast off by blazing gasoline and prompt-
ly kill any fire.
If such equip:nent had been installed
at the time of a recent crash which
cost two lives, the fire experts believe i
death to both pilots might easily have
been averted.
The difficulty which faces the fire de- ,
oartment in installing such equipment,
it was said, lies in the fact that he air-
aort is a private enterprise, and thu.s
.,he city cannot at present install a fire
:iompany there. The fire department
stands ready to train airport attache!:
lo handle the proper apparatus, how- ,
siontT McLaughlin, Chief Fox, Ind then
staff will be ready for examination
within the week, and. when this data
Is complete. a conference with airport
and transportation offichtin will be
held with a view to decide in what
!tanner the improvements can best be
carried out.
In conclusion, Chief Fox and the
veteran fire experts who aided him in
the survey were emphatic in advocat-
ing a uniform federal code on fire pro-
tection for every airport in the cowl-
try.
"PARKING HOGS"
THEplans made public by the Traf-fic Commissioner for putting- an
end to Illegal and unreasonably long
Nuking of automobiles In Boston
streets will serve their purpose excel-
lently if they bring home to thought-
less motoi tete the fact that this situa-
tion lies reached a stage which both
needs and will develop official action.
Few car owners will relish the ex-
perience of having their cars locked
arid sealed at the curbside until settle-
ment Is made for their violation of ele-
mentary principles of traffic require-
ments. It Is probable that the plan, if
made effective, will render it unneces-
sary for the Traffic Department to go
fin titer, emulate such cities as Seattle,
Cleveland, Philadelphia, San Fran-
cisco, and inaugurate a policy of im-
pounding Illegally parked cars, thu:
making the violation of the law an
even more expensive experiment for
the Indifferent. The, commissioner 1,
aiready studying the experience and
Impounding methods of all cities in the
country, so as to provide R. plan lot
Boston if it becomes necessary.
It is not too much to hope that it will
not be required. But It is certain that
conditions must be adjusted matisfac-
torily, and that soon. Boston, this Sum-
mer, will he the scene of far too many
conventions and the haven of far too
many outside visitors to permit any
tender feelings for the sensitiveness of
careless motorists in this matter.
Public safety as well as good sports-
manship should appeal to parkers to
effect A changed attitude.
rk7 ni /1.a/ '0
To Represent Labor
Bost on Group Seeks Voice in Commissions
The Boston Central Labor Union decides to appeal to the
Mayor for the appointment of representatives of labor to the
commissions which may be appointed from time to time for
civic purposes. Assumedly this request is for the purpose of
,ibtaining consideration of the working people's viewpoint ill ally
policies which the city may adopt and not to gratify candidates
for appointment. Since labor does not control industry, it can-
not control the prices of the things it has to hay and its de-
mands for increased wages, though won, often prove ineffectual.
II can best assure justice for itself by participating directly, not
haltingly, in the movements for progressive social reforms which
tave to he accomplished through politiral means.
•
•
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Air Port Fire Hazard
,V
State and Nation Should
 Protect Hangars
Boston's was the first 
municipal airport in the
 United
States and in many respe
cts it is the best. Its 
location, con-
iguous to the city and to 
the harbor, is unexcelled. 
It is cap-
ible of expansion. Its equ
ipment, as a whole, is sup
erior. But
Commissioner McLaughlin 
and Chief Fox find that a
 serious
dre hazard exists entirely 
in the National Guard and 
the United
States Army hangars. Th
e State and the Nation are 
quick to
enforce obeyance of th
eir laws upon private citiz
ens. They
should be the first to pu









ness in his coun
ter-
proposition to the Bos





be towed away to a 
city pound and held
 for
ransom.
As pointed out by t
he Traveler, the city
of New York tried 
that scheme and f
ound
it a failure. The ci
ty lost money and




r was of the opini
on that the pro-
posed plan would not 
work out satisfactor
ily. He suggested
that it might be well 
to "lock" the cars on
 the spot where they
were illegally parked 
and thus force the dri
ver to report at the
police station, pay his 
ransom and get his car
. With that idea
the chamber of comme
rce is in accord and 
offer their support.
Commissioner of Public 
Works Joseph Rourke, 
who knowa
his business thoroug
hly, favors some such 
step. He says that
costly street widenings
 are a waste of mone
y if the arteries
leading to them are 
bottled up by long strin
gs of parked cars
whose owners have no 
intention of obeying traffi
c rules.
The fire department 
has an effective plan. If
 there is a fire
and a parked car 
interferes with the fig
hting of the fire, and
the car is locked 
so that it cannot be
 pushed aside, the 
fire'de-
partment simply 
takes it and dumps 
it over. Then let the
careless parker try 
to collect!
There is legitimate
 parking and there 
are parking pigs. It
is the pigs that










ing in public stree
ts be subject to
fee was made by 
Atty. Felix Rack
e-:;






man said that such
 a program wo
uld
bring the city 
substantial revenue.
and wcrald reduce 
the number of
parked cars, because
 of the number
of persons unwillin
g to pay a fee.
.6 /I" 4: #9 ZNI
CURE1 TO EP
M, G HIGRO
If negotiations now g
oing on be-
tween Mayor Curley an
d the offi-
cials of the Massachuse
tts General
Hospital are carried o
ut, all land
now owned by the city o
n the west-
erly side of North Gro
ve at., with
the exception of a sma
ll strip in
the rear of the Suffolk C
ounty jail-
yard, will be sold to the 
hospital.
The present city bui
ldings on
that street will be demo
lished and
the hospital directors wi
ll have a
nurses' home erected on 
the site.
The North Grove St. mor
gue will
be moved to the site of 
old police
station 8 in Commercial 
et.. the fire
apparatus housed in t
hat street
will be moved to the ne
w station
in Bowdoin sq. and the cit
y stables
there will be abandoned.
Hospital officials have be
en seek-
ing land in that vicinity f
or more
than 20 years and Mayor
 Curley is
the first chief executive
 of the city
to consider the matter f
avorably
The mayor has assured t
he direc-
tors of the hospital that 
he will co•
operate with them in 
every v,v.
64. 0 /3 4:5"
PARKING HOG' DRIVE
PASSED TO POLICE,
Gouty Says Traffic Work
Is Up to Hultman
Police, in Turn, Refer Inquiries to
City Hall Office
Despite rumors of a drive on "park-
ing hogs," no extra measures to
prosecute parkers have been ordered
in the downtown district, police heads
said last night.
Police Commissioner Hultman re-
ferred inquiries concerning the traffic
story to Traffic Commissicner Conry,
who said that enforcement of the
traffic rules was a police duty.
Commissioner Conry was in confer-
ence yesterday with Corporation Coun-
sel Samuel Silverman concerning the
validity of a plan to lock all illegally
parked automobiles, and force the
owners to pay damages. Mr Silverman
will give an opinion as to whether the
plan is legal under existing legislation.
The Chamber of Commerce suggested
that all illegally parked cars be me-
chanically impounded, but Mr Coney's
suggestion was somewhat different.
There will be a meeting of the




Renton Whidden, Brookline; Andrew
C. Warner, Sunderland; Philip Barnet,
New Bedford; Albert W. Bullock, Wai-
them; Lemuel W. Standish, Stoneham.
George E. Briggs of Lexington, John
K. Burgess of Dedham, Slater Wash-
burn of Worcester, B. Farnham Smith
or Concord, Henry W. Caldwell of
Walpole, Malcolm H. Bell of Marble-
head, Joseph J. Borgattl of West Som-
erville, William H. Barker of East
Boston, William C. Creed of South
Boston, Paul A. Dever of Cambridge,
Richard E. Johnston, Arthur P. Crosby
of Boston, Edward J. Robbins of
Chelmsford, Frank A. Teele, Emma E
Brigham of Springfield, Edward J
Staves, Levi Weatherbee, Thome.:
Smith Jr of Fall River, James W
Clark of Amesbury, Roland D. Sawyei
of Ware, Elliott R. Barker, Arthur T
Squires of Worcester, W. Taylor Day
of Great Barrington, Harry E. Day,
John C. Wilson of Beverly, Thomas
R Bateman, Emile J. Gravel of New
Bedford, Clyde H. Swan of Barre, Wil-
liam J. Sissleris, John Ford of Fall
River, Louis M. N. DesChenes of
Fitchburg, John V. Kimball of Mal-
den, Frank C. D. Crowley of Chel-
sea, Charles S. Holden of Attleboro,
Edward J. Kelley of Worcester, Orvis
F Tinney of West Bridgewater,
George F. Brooks of Worcester, Lau-
rence F. Woolfenden of New Bedford,
Frank 0. Scott of Mittineague, Louis.
Ellenwood of Reading.
Thomas H. Green, Dr Seth F. Ar-
nold, Israel Ruby, Robert G. Wilson
Jr, Laurence Curtis 2d, James Hein,
John I. Fitzgerald, all members of
the Boston City Council.
Francis C. Gray, William Arthur
Reilly, Elizabeth W. Pigeon, Joseph J.
Hurley and Dr Joseph V. Lyons. mem-
bers of the Boston School Committee.
Other Guests
Other guests include Benjamin
Loring Young, Judge and Mrs Robert
Grant, Dr Claude Moore Fuess, Den-
nis H. Haverty, John J. O'Connell,
Samuel H. Wragg, Dr George H. Bige-
low, Wilfred A. Weatherbee, Payson
Smith, Frank E. Lyman, Charles P.
Howard, Joseph L. Powers, Edwin J.
Foster, Daniel V. Thompson, Frank W.
Buxton, Sherman L. Whipple, Frederi.:
Winthrop Jr, Col and Mrs William H.
Eaton, Barrett Wendell, Mason Sears,
Mr and Mrs William Phillips, Mr and
Mrs William Endicott, Col William J.
Keville, Mrs William Lowell Putnam,
Mr and Mrs Henry Endicott, Mrs Anna
C. M. Tillinghast, Edward M. Galla-
gher, Mr and Mrs Joseph Lindon
Smith, Mr and Mrs George Endicott,
William P. Long, Nathaniel Thayer
Winthrop, Beekman Winthrop, John C.
Phillips, Mrs Nathaniel Thayer, John
Jackson Walsh, Atty Gen Joseph E.
Warner, Lewis M. Nulton, Miss Kath-
erine V. Parker, Miss Katherine Win-
throp, Miss Dorothy Winthrop, Mite
Janet Vaughn, Mrs Charles Sumner
Bird.
Mr and Mrs William T. Aldrich,
P. G. Foley, Dr Samuel A. Eliot, U.
Waldo Cutler, Mr and Mrs Robert Sal-
tonstall, Rev James H. Dolan, Alvin
C. Howes, Mrs Emma Fall Schofield,
Rev Leroy C. Ferry, Gen Clarence R.
Edwards, Charles Belden, Edwin Cald-
well Moore, Mr and Mrs Charles P.
curtk Mr and Mrs William C. Endi-
cott., Da. L,, Vud, Everett Whitemore,
Count and Countess Carl Moltke, Mr
and Mrs Leo Rich Lewis, Bronnon
Winthrop, Mr and Mrs Grenville Bay.
ard Winthrop. Mr and Mrs Cheney E.
Cook, George R. Nutter, Georg() T.
Keyes, Ift.xter A. Snow, Mrs George
Winslow Perkins, Samuel Silverman
F. A. Tilton, Albert F. Bigelow, Mn
Colin W. 
Macr),,e.TA
C fr.11 . c Alt= // c , 40/ j
Fall River; William A. Akeroyd,
Lanesboro; Everett C. Crane, Avon; TREmoNT
PADLOCK PLEA
Police Raiders Answer the
Injunction Move with
Conviction Record
Court records having been fo
und
which showed that the proper
ty of
David J. "Beano" Breen and Jam
ea J.
Harmon, at 368 and 358A Tr
emont'
street, had been involved in three 
con-
victions for violations of the 
liquor'
laws, an order of notice for 
padlock
proceedings was filed in equity court
today by Assistant Corporation Co
unsel
Leo Schwartz.
Schwartz is assigned to advise Police
Commissioner Hultman, against whom
the owners of the Tremont street 
prop-
erty are seeking an injunction to re-
strain the police from raiding the place.
David Marshall is sitting as master
in the supreme court, hearing testimony
of the raids made during the past six
months. The hearing on the Breen-
Harmon petition for an injunction be-
gan yesterday and will continue Mon-
day. In the meantime Schwartz learned
that the place had three times been con-
victed and today he filed the petition for
temporary padlock proceedings.
7 //9.4.VRT,.3LR
50 LISTED FOR WORK
AT GOVERNOR SQ.
A requisition for the fii gioup
of 50 laborers for work on the new
Governor sq. subway extension
project was forwarded to the Civil
Service Commission yesterday by
Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman
of the Boston Transit Commis ;ton.
The men will begin work within
a few days It is understood that
a requisition for another group of
workmen will be sent to the com-
mission and that soon several hun-






Beacon Hill man appointed to Port
Board.
Thomas .1. A. Johnson of 6 Mount
Vernon place, Beacon Hill, was ap-
pointed late resterday by Mayor Curley
to serve as a member of the Boston
Port. Authority Board to fill the vacancy
caused by the recent resignation of
Joseph Powell ryf the Fore River Ship-
building corporation.
Mr. Johnson has been a resident of
this city since his birth 63 years ago.
fle is head of the Johnson Marble
'company of Cambridge and has fur-
nished the materials for the construction
of countless projects. Included among
them are the Terminal station at Chi-
cago, the Catholic University at Wash-
ington, the St. John the Divine cathedral
at New York and others. He will serve
on the board with four other members,
all appointed without salary for the





Vice consul of PRIAILMIL ; Z. M. Bettie"- l
court Ferreira. consul of Portugal;
Jerome A. Petittl, consul of Paraguay;
Dr Pericles J. Polyvios, consul of
Greece; P. G. Oiay, consul of Spain;
Pin Margotti, royal consul general of
Italy; George N. Prifti, consul of Al-
bania; J. H. Reurs, consul of the
Netherlands; J. Sieberg, consul of the
Republic of Latvia; R. G. Goldie, vice
consul in Boston for Great Britain;
Joseph A. Conry, imperial Russian con-
e) Distinguished Guests Coming For ;our. ItraBzr; z 1; J. M. de 
Almeida, consul
sulate; Pedis M. de Almeida, vice con-
Streat Meeting" of Tercentenary
As distinguished a list of foreign,
national, State and city dignitaries as
ever gathered in Massachusetts has
accepted invitations to be guests at
the Commonwealth at the interna-
tional Tercentenry Day observance on
Boston Common next Tuesday morn-
ing.
They will gather with the people ot
the State to celebrate at the "great
meeting" the significance and worth of
all that has happened under these
skies in the 300 years since Gov Win-
throp and his charter reached the
shores of Massachusetts. The event
will be the climax of the State's own
official participation in the tercente-
nary celebration.
Included on the list are Ambasea- ,
dors and Ministe.z f.uni foreign coun-
tries, headed by Sir Ronald Lindsay,
British Ambassador, and Mrs Lindsay,
the Ministers of Hungary, Greece,
China and Panama, the Turkish Am-
bassador and consuls from a score or
more of foreign lands.
Governors, high court officials, at
least one Cabinet member, Ex-Presi-
dent and Mrs Coolidge, the Mayor of
almost every city in Massachusetts,
and almost every State Senator and
Representative also will be guests of
ithe State at the observance.
The guests will be provided with
elaborate entertainment by the hospi-
tality committee of the Massachusetts
Bay Colony Teicentenary Commission.
official agency of the State which is
in charge of the day's program. Start-
ing at 8 a m on Tuesday, when the
Canadian Club of Boston will entertain
the officers of the 42d Battalion of the
famous Black Watch Regiment of Can-
ada, and the officers of the British
cruiser Durban at a breakfast at the
Algonquin Club, there will be no letup
In the entertainment program 
until
late at night.
Men of the Black Watch and the
Durban will take part in the brilliant
military and naval parade which will
start at 10 a m at the foot of State Id.
The line of march will proceed 
over
State, Washington, School and Beacon
tits, entering the Common at the cor-
ner of Charles and Beacon sts.
Following the great meeting, which
will start at 11 a m, and is expected
to last about two hours, the official
guests of the State will be entertained
at luncheon by the Women's Rep
ubli-
can Club at its clubhouse, 46 Beacon
at. From there they will be taken in
motor cars to the Arnold Arboretum,
and then to the estate of Mr and Mrs
Lars Anders's'. Leaving there the
guests will go to the gardens of Mr
and Mrs George Peabody Gardner Jr,
where tea will be served.
Governor's Banquet
In the evening, Gov Allen, in behalf
of the State, will tender about 500 of
the g-i: i . a banquet at the Copley-
plaza. Later in the evening, from 91
to 11 p m, the guests will be enter-
tained at the Gardner Museum in the
Fenway, where the beautiful garden
will he thrown open for the first time
at night, and the Harvar
d Glee Club
will give a concert under direction of
Prof Archibald T. Davison.
Announcement that Cardinal O'Con-
nell will offer invocation and Rev
Abbot Peterson, chaplain of the State
House of Representatives, the bene-
diction, completed arrangements for
the meeting on the Common.
There will be seats for 6500 persona,
without admission cards, in addition to
seats reserved for invited guests.
There is ample standing room for
many thousands more on the sloping
hillside leading from the Soldiers' and
Sailors' Monument. One of the larg-
est crowds that ever gathered on the
Common is expected to attend.
The orator will be Rt Hon Herbert
Albert Laurens Fisher, warden of New
College, Oxford, and trustee of the
British Museum. He arrived in New
York yesterday on the Berengaria, ac-
companied by his brother, Sir William
1Fisher, Rear Admiral in the British
Navy. They were met by Edward A.
McLaughlin Jr, representing the State
Tercentenary Commission, and Gov
Allen.
The parade that comes just before
Ithe meeting will be one of the most
colorful ever held in Boston. Gen
Clarence R. Edwards, chief marshal.
has gathered a staff of between 400
and 500 high ranking army and navy
officers who will serve on his staff.
The 26th Division will come from Camp
Devens with its bands, 10 sets of colors
and 150 guidons, and almost 200 Ameri-
can Legion Posts throughout the State
will send their colors. Five hundred
bluejackets from the navy yard, the
Black Watch with its famous band of
pipers, British sailors from the Durban
and many National Guard organiza-
tions will make up the body of the na-
iads.
List of Guests
The list of guests who have accepted
Invitations to the observance follow:
Rt Hon Sir Ronald Lindsay, British
Ambassador, and Lady Lindsay; Count
Laszlo Szechenyi, Minister of Hun-
gary, and Countess Szechenyi; Chara-
lambos simopoulos, Minister of Greece,
and Mrne Simopoulos; Chao-chu Wu,
Minister of China, and Mme Wu; Senor
Dr Don Ricers% J. Alfaro, Minister of
Panama; Ahmet Muhtar, Ambassador
of Turkey; Senor Don Pablo M. Yns-
Iran and Senora de Ynsfran, Charge
d'Affaires, Paraguay.
Gov Charles W. Tobey of New Hamp-
shire, with Mrs Tobey, and Gov John
E. Weeks of Vermont with Mrs Weeks.
Edward F. Gray, consul general in
Boston for Great Britain; Livingston
Davis, consul for Belgium; Dr W. T.
Hinrichs, counselor of legation, and
acting German consel in Boston; Wil-
liam A. Mosman, consul of Guatemala
and Uruguay; George T. Vedelar, vice
consul of Norway; Georges H. Batrel,
consular general agent for Switzer-
land; Courtenay Crocker, honorary
consul of Japan; Enrique Naranjo,
consul of Colombia; B. Preston Clark,
consul for Haiti ; Alfred R. Shriglev
Chief Justice Walter P. Stacy of
the North Carolina Supreme Court and
Mrs Stacy and Chief Justice Marvin
B. Rosenberry of the Wisconsin Su-
preme Court, Chief Justice Arthur
Prentice Rugg of the Massachusetts
Supreme Court and James 1/f. Morton
and James A. Lowell of the United
States Courts.
Many Mayors
Mayors—Frederic T. Platt of Leom-
inster, Sinclair Weeks of Newton,
K. Hodgman Jr. Taunton; J.
Fred Manning, Lynn; Joseph N. Car-
riere, Fitchburg; James M. C.urley,
Ecston; William T. Dillon, Ils.lyoke:
Forrest V. Smith, Haverhill; Charles
S. Ashley. New Bedford: Micnael A.
Landers, Lawrence; Henry Cloutier,
Chicopee; Patrick J. Duane, Wsltham;
George J. Bates, Salem; Roy K. Patch,
Beverly; Richard M. Russell, Cam-
bridge; Andrew A, Casassa, Revere;
John J. Whalen, Chelsea; Edward H.
Larkin, Medford; Thomas J. McGrath,
Quincy; Andrew J. Gillis, Newbury-
part; Amedee A. Martell, Marlboro;
William A. Hastings, Malden; John
F.. Parker, ...Gloucester; J. Leo Sulli-
van, Peaboff'y; Lotte L. Keefe, We
field: Edmond P. Talbot, Fall River;
Dwight R. Winter, Springfield.
Ex-President Calvin Coolidge and
Mrs Coolidge, Secretary of the Nay)
Charles Francie Adams and Mn
Adams.
Congresmen Mrs John Jacol
Rogers, Joseph W. Martin Jr, Fred
crick W. Dellinger, 'George Holdei
Tinkham, Frank 1-1. Foss, Allen T
Treadway, Richard B. Wigglesworth
John W. McCormack, A. Piatt An
drew, William P. Connery Jr.
Mr and Mrs Herbert Parker, Soutl
Lancaster; Mr and Mrs Frank Rot
Batchelder, Worcester; Mr an i Mr:
Frederic Winthrop, Ipswich; Dr Henri
Colt, Pittsfield; John Cifrino, Dorches-
ter; Mr and Mrs Edward A. McLaugh-
lin Jr, Newton; Miss Sybil H. Holmes.
Boston, all members of the Massachu-
setts Bay Colony Tercentenary Com-
mission,
His Eminence, Cardinal O'Connell,
Newton; President of the liefassachu.
setts Senate Gaspar G. Bacon and Mrs
Bacon; Speaker o: the House of Rep-
resentatives Leverett Saltonstall and
Mrs Saltonstall.
Mrs Esther M. Andrews, Brookline,
and Walter E. Schuster, East Douglas
members of the Governor's Council.
Members of Legislature
Senators C. Wesley Hale, Spring-
field; Roger Keith, Henry Paliman
Jr, James A. Torrey, Beverly; Fred.
crick E. Judd, Boston; Conde Broth
bine, Revere; Frank W. Osborne,
Lynn; Frank Hurley, Holyoke; Donald
W. Nicholson, Wareham; James E.
Warren, Lawrence; J. Bradford Da-
vis, Haverhill; Joseph J. Mulhern, Cody
R. Elder, Amherst; Nathaniel 2,
Sowle, Angier L. Goodwin, Boston.
Representatives Clarence S. Lultwe-
ler, Jeremiah J.He,aley:‘,C,i.ligR: ItDiacmimornm d:Willis sburg , 
1am, lv(
S. Stacy, Maynard E. S. CleMons,
Wakefield; Eliot Wadsworth, Boston;Henry L. Shattuck, Boston; Fred L
Butler, Leominster; Arthur L. Young-man, Medford; William F. Thomas,
• Co-)tizi /20.s 7 '/13/30
strongly- entrenched In the notice de
partment as he was when Mr. wits..:
was commissioner.
Only Way to Be Deltented
'"I'hese are only a fee of th,.
we hare in the State tr.'. —a
only way we can be defeated Is by re
'fusing to be broadminded In making
nominations on the State ticket.
"Unemployment conditions al me will
give its victory.
'Tolerance and good will nd a
cere desire to give the other CsH
show Are the most powerful f.,.
everyday life. Those cornmuniii,,
practise these virtues are hound to
ceed. It is the same with ;
ties. In a State like M.:
h its varied racial elemco'




REAL ESTATE TO BE
ADVERTISED BY CITY
To Be Sold for $2,523,342 in
Unpaid Taxes
Real estate on which taxes for 1929
remain unpaid todAy will ba advertised
for sale by Collector William M. Mc-
Morrow.
Yesterday unpaid taxes upon real
estate for 1929 amounted to $2,523,342
which was a substantial decrease from
the uncollected taxes of $3,265,214 when
Collector McMorrow assumed charge of
the department June 6.
McMorrow will advertise properties
for sale July 19 and delinquents can
avoid inclusion of their real estate in
the list only by making settlement prior
to then. The sale of tax titles is
scheduled for Aug. 12.
McMorrow announced yesterday that
branch offices for the collection of the
242,261 poll taxes for 1930 will be
opened Monday nd will remain open
until Friday afternoon. Deputy collec-
tors will be on duty from 1 to 3 P. M.
except in Hyde Park where the hours
will be from 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. The
branch collection offices will be at:
Ward 1—Branch library, 276 Meridian
street, East Boston. Ward 2—Court-
house, City square. Charlestown. Wards
4 and 5—Franklin Union building, 41
Berkeley street. Wards 6 and 7---Muni-
cipal building. Broadway. South Boston,
Ward 8—Municipal bonding. Vine and
Dudley streets, Roxbury. Wards 9, 10
and 12—Courthouse, 88 Roxbury street,
Roxbury. Wards 11 and 19—Curtis hall.
South street, Jamaica Plain. Wards 13
and 15—Municipal building. Columbia
road. Dorchester. Wards 14. 16 and 17
.-Library. Norfolk street. Dorchester.
Ward 18—Municipal building, 1177
Riser ,street, Hyde Park. Ward 20—
Municipal building. Roslindale square.
Wards 21 and 22-01d Town Hall, 325
Washington street. Brisistsss





Foreion Envoys MU At
"Greater Meeting" on the
Common Tuesday
COOLIDGE TO ATTEND
Cardinal to Give Invocation;
Famous "Kilties" Will
Be Parade Feature
With an English university war-
den as orator of the day, the Brit-
ish Ambassados to the United
States a guest of honor, the fa-
mous Black Watch regiment of
Canada leading the parade and a
ietail of sailors from the British
sruiser Durban participating, Bos-
'on will commemorate the 300th
anniversary of the founding of the
Massachusetts Bay colony Tues-
lay with a "Greater Meeting" on
Boston Common.
A long list of distinguished per-
sons have accepted invitations to
he guests of the state at the cele-
bration. Included in the list are
seven ambassadors and ministers
from foreign countries, headed by
Sir Ronald Lindsay, British am-
bassador, the ministers of Greece.
China, Panama and the ambassador
of, Turkey. In addition there will
be consuls from a score of foreign
lands.
INVOCATION BY CARDINAL
Former President and Mrs. Cool-
idge, governors, high court °M-
etals at least one cabinet minister,
the mayors of the cities of Massa-
chusetts, state senators and repro+.
Rentatives will be the guests of the
atate at International Tercentenary
Day.
At the Common meeting- Car-
dinal O'Connell will offer the invo-
cation and Rev. Abbot Peterson,
chaplain of the House of Represen-
tatives will pronounce the benedic-
tion.
The parade before the meeting
will be under the direction of Gen.
Clarence R. Edwards, who will
have .on his staff between 400 and
500 reserve army and navy officers.
The. 26th Division will come from
Camp Devens w;th its divishnel
and regimental bands and with 10
set- of colors and 150 guidons. The
latter group will he escorted by it
composite company of non-commis-
sinned officers of the 151st.
"KILTIES" IN PARADE
Members of the Canadian Illach
Watch Regiment, the famous "Nil-
ties." who attained immortal fame
during the World War, will fee-tins ,1,e big perade. together with
from th.
Thtthan, which is expected to an-chor in Roston harbor tomorrow.
Among the prominent guests tohe welcomed at the meeting by
r,m rrnor Allen and Mayor Curley
are Sir Ronald Lindsay, the British
r11 basadni ; Count Laszlo Sze-
eiscnyi. minister of Hungary:Chsralamhos Simpoulos, minister of
Greece; Chao-Chu Wu. minister of
China; Senor Dr. Don Ricardo j.
Altar's, minister of Panama: Ahmet
Muhtar, ambassador of Turkey;
Senor Don Pablo M. Ynsfran,charge d'affairss, Paraguay.
COOLIDGE IS COMING.
Governor Charles W. Tobey ofKew Hampshire and Governor JohnE. Weeks of Vermont.
Former President Calvin Coolidgeand Secretary of the Navy CharlesFrancis Adams.
Congressmen Mrs. John JacobRogers, Joseph W. Martin, Jr.,Frederick W. Dellinger, George H.Tinkham, Frank H. Foss, Allen T.Treadway, Richard B. Wiggles-worth, John W. McCormack, A.Piatt Andrew, William P. Connery,Jr.
His Eminence Cardinal O'Con-nell, President of the Massachu-setts Senate Gaspar G. Bacon andSpeaker of the House of Repre-sentativits Leverett Saitonstall.
Also the Boston consular repre-sentatives of Great Britain, Bel-gium. Germany, Guatemala andUraguay, Norway. Switzerland.Japan, Columbia, Haiti, Panama.Portugal, Paraguay, Greece, Spain,Italy. Albania, Netherlands, Latvia,Brazil.
Chief JUstice Walter P. Stacy ofthe North Carolina Supreme Court,.Chief Justice Marvin B. Rosenber-,cry of Wisconsin, Chief Justice Ar-thur P. Rugg of Massachusetts andJames M. Morton and James A.Lowell of the United States courts.
TO EXHIBIT RACE GROUPS
The week's celebrations will getunder way tomorrow with the open-ing at Symphony Hall of an expo-sition depicting the contributionsto world progress of the variousracial groups now living in Massa-chusetts. The exhibition will beopen throughout the week.
Commencing Wednesday and con-tinuing three evenings of eaenweek, musical and dramatic eventswill be offered on Boston Commonand at Franklin Park. Dorchester.
•
he ormolu Hi .t.a.to, lot aton to carry 11O5
!IWO *ward and citV."
Coolidge Brief
Th• shortest ,peeoh of t he lay was
given by Mareue A. Coolidge. who an-
nounced he wreild file nomination papers
this week. "I have heard some express
surprise that a Cnolnige is a Democrat,"
he said. "Why, They have alwayts been
Demncrats. My ancestors have been
merchants and manufacturers here for
lift years, and I have rsollateral enough
hack of me to he a candidate and a
winning candidate."
Former Mayor Fitzgerald dettle red
Claggett Tells Democrats It Needs - see to it that another Donley-Elythat it is the duty of the party leaders
affair does not arise "to disgrace the
pic ' • - Fitzgerald charged that the Re-More Than Lone Race---Backed. pot. . ., II party was spending mosiey toitat't, a 1t1'0(.1041011 Of candidates in the
hope of confusing the party and hurting
by State Chairman He said in part:
'The respotise to my suggestion that
its cliames a a harmonious eampitign.
4 Senator Walsh and the party lenders
:ino geographic.,. . .. said that the meet In conference to discuss wave and
Asserting that in the la,' l'5 years reaction to the su..:._ .i ion wa c of tywans for Demeeratie success this "ear. "universal approval. Ile reiterp••el his ho s been practically imenimons. Itthe Democratic party in this State statement Of last week that, he would tn.,. , ; that the Democratic voters of
has had bin one Mason on its tickets, "rather be known as a man who loved ih. ••iiie are on their guard And that
and was loyal to his party than as •, I..., nomination like that of Mr.Strabo V. Claggett, former candidate. Governor of the State." t••- . • .4 (Ow years ago will he impos-
for State Auditor, delivered a straight- There were a host of other speakers, sible.
including Marcus A. Coolidge. who an- Huh Can't Hog Placesfront-the-shoulder blast at the "Hi- flounced his intention to take nut
bernian field days" that he said are papers for the Senatorial nomination "It also means that the Boston
within a few days, and National Corn- Dereneraey cannot hog the mtportant, staged by a flood of candidates when mitteeman Edward W. Quinn, but the places on the ticket bet-arise inevitable
prospects look good, in an address address of Claggett was the outstand- aefest would follow now that the issue
yesterday at an outing of Democrats 
ing sensation. Another feature was the has been made
appearance of former Governor Eugene "Of course, our neruhlican opponents
of the Ninth Congressional District, N. Foss, who was hailed by his friends who have been planning for months to
held at the Mohawk Club, Lexington. Is "a lost sheep returning to the fold." make the Demovratic ticket topheavY
from Roston are considerably disturbed
Foss "Holding Back" bet-arise of the course of present events.
GETS GREAT HAND Ntt. Foss, incidentally, told reporters It has been their one hope for success
this year to get the up-State Democratsthat many have pressed hint to enterClaggett. a leading fienmerat for and independent voters sore over themany years. dropped all pretense of the race, but that he was holding back composition of the ticket and win oneonciliation and declared flatly that if "until there are snore hats in the ring." this issue. We nuten, therefore, persistthe party does net this year build Its 
Claggeti. a frequent speaker at Petit- and play our own game and not theticket along racial and geographical
A mild performer, opened up with both 
Republiertn one.
"The issues in the campaign this year
orratic gal berthas, hut until heretoforelines, it is (100alell to defeat and eertain
destruction. He prefaced his address
guns on the tactics of a racial groin, all favor the Democratic party. Thiswith the statement that it is "the first which he saki Was nn the poini of morning's paper reported it it; costingtime anyone has come before a Demo- wrecking the riart, the government si,non,ono a month to,




id_hid none the less determinedly Frank exception nf myself. There are I be-
as
.1. Donahue, chairman of the State co- lieve, Fil0,000 votes among Masons nf Hon heiled throughout the entintrY.miltee, delivered what was received as this State. Is the party going to roe_ having America. e best hustnee brain,
an nitimetirm when he declared that Grote to fail to recogmize this group? but moat of the record of Hoover's ad-
the State erimmittee, particularly the niristration makes every A meriea nchairman, had no right to "take the "Must Recognize Others" tact.
1 tmrden of the blame" in rase of defeat "I have
unless the party gave them a ticket 
 no perstrIal interest in the The Case of Hustoncampaign. I am net now a candidate they could win with, Ono lialtineed on for office. Not at the present moment. "The conduct of Mr. Hustoe, Freud-
a racial Had geographical basis. Some day I may have a chance. In tent Hoover's own selectinn for chair-
In spite of these declarations, how- five. 10, 15 or 20 years I may have. the -nan of the flepublivan national rem-over, the l'IM members pitesent front opportunity in a year when indications nittee, gives an inside to some of theSomerville, Everett, Malden, Melrose. are not so good and there is no HI. nethods prnetised by the Republieavis
' Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop, heard bernian field 'day. n the Iasi national campaign, and thetwit senatorial candidates affirm that "But the perty has got to recognize 1rders are that Heston must go afterthey were In the rare to stay, regard- others besides a single racial group." The dirty work has been acromplisheij.
less of conferences or any other con- Chairman Donahue gave his opinion "Here in our own State a like r••-eiisirierations. that the party can win easilythis year situatinn was rmenvered by the rev.
O'Connell and O'Brien prohibition. "Rut," he added. "we can't leaders of DemooracV, Senato• Niel-
on the issues tif unemployment and sistent work of one of the .ainx,er
I They were former Congressman Jo- win .without the proper candidates. 1 hero. Governor Allen was fully aware
seph F. ()Vermeil, who declared that he 
Am glad In hear the enthusiastic pre- of the Garrett scandal. hut yet he
diet ions of the speakers as to success Joined with the Republican leaders.didn't care whether every candidate on in the fall. House and Senate. and used everythe ticket was from "Pittsfield, Somer-
ville or any other town, so long as 
-Our first duty is to the party and 
means within his power to shut m ut_
Ihey were flt and able, and that ability 
"
we are doubly ems of success if we 
hero up, hut Senator Mulhern would
ddn't load up our ticket with names of not
District Attorney Thomas C. D'Ilrien, 
quit.
should he the only teat, and former
men of a. single racial stock. 'We don't "After the exposure of rottenness in
who stated that he was th candidate 
'haul men on the Stale ticket wfin rintli the Boston police department the decente 
of tile workers, particularly the 45,000 
net he elected to the City Council from thing for Governor Allen to have done
railroad workers who requested him to their own wa Me. We shneld have men was to say to Boston to take control
with A •ItACkgrOtind of PxrPfl°tIc0 and of its police depertment, hut the intik,-ran.
F - \favor John l.'. Pitzgeralii. 
ability that entitles them to he candi- ence of Mr. butes and his gang was too
stip'ort,„1-ti.i.i 
.:.. . .
• his seggestion that a con- dates. When A man seeks a State nat,,,, nowerfui, and Air. Intuits is now as
f• rt 'Ivo -I pn r 1 trailers he held tO





LEND GRAIN HYDE PARK
TO CHINESE, MUDDLE IS
SAYSMAYOR STILL ,
In the crowd. 
In come to tne
 tilde 01
I!! 










ia were both me
m-






„:,.ied to unhappily on 
the holiday.
tiREETINGS FOR
Curley Tells Hoover Nort
on and Logan As- THE BR ITA).NIC
sail "Vilifiers" at
Meeting
How to Dispose of
Surplus
The loan of the surplus grain crop 
Making a flat offer of 
$1000.
to China was recommended yester- 
which they say they will pay 
to char-
day hy Mayor Curley as a solution of
 itY, to anYone who can 
prove charges
the farm relief problem in a corn- 
' said to have been made ag
ainst them
inimication to President Hoover. 
4.0 the effect that they were
 responsi-
He would have the excess grain 
ble for the confusion which o
ccurred
now being stored by the government 
in the Hyde Park Fourth o
f July
at a cost of $1,000,000 a month sent
 celebration, City Councill
or Clement
to China to relieve the famine there, 
A. Norton and Joseph A. 
Logan last
with the understanding that the Chi- 
night denounced members 
of the
nese Republic would pay for it in 50
 committee in charge of the 
celehra-
years without interest charges. firm
 and defended their own 
actions
WOULD PAY FARMERS
Instead of paying out heavy
 storage
costs, the government would 
use the
money to pay the farmer
s for the
grain now In storage. T
ransporta-
tion of the cereals, he sai
d, would aid





Qestioned about the revolu
tions now ,
stirring China, the Mayor 
insisted that
"the Chinese people have ne
ver been
known to repudiate an obl
igation," in
that there would be no qu
estion
regarding the payment for
 the crop in
another hall century.






ing you as leader of the
 nation In the




beg to suggest for your considerati
on
the possibilities and 
the advantages
that would result to
 the farmers and
the American people as 
a whole through
the adoption of a progra
mme for the
relief of the Republic of
 China where
a..food famine obtain
s at the present
time.
"A proposition for 
a loan to the
Chinese Republic, with
out interest, for
a period of say 50
 years, of the excess
grain in America with presen
t market
prices paid to the far
mers by the gov-,
erritnent, provided such










for the famine stricken
people of Chi
na. Third—The creation
of a bond of frie
ndship based on a
servie given 
In the hem- of a nation's
most severo lent 
and ttial.
"Prosperity for the farm
er in A met.-
14,a would fi
nd its reflex in ac
ti vity in
narpri, trideetrIal l
ine in A in nv-in .•
at a mass meeting held in 
Cleary




Logan and Norton, s
peaking from A
special car with amplifiers, as
sailed two
men whom they refe
rred in as their
-vilifiers," and whom 
they charged
with having made fni
se statements to
the press regarding the 
muddled eel,-
bration, which has alr
eady caused
much excitement in Hyde Par
k.
The nines meeting, and the d
enials
and challenges, came as A resu
lt of the
confusion which occurred at 
Smith's
Field, on the Fourth of July,
 when
three prsninglitt speakers
 stood in ILt.
sun for more than an hou
r waiting rar
a crowd le come to listen 
to them. The




were Lieutenant -Governor 
Youngmae,




The crowd which watched the 
parade
had been expected to come 
to the
speakers' stand afterwards and l
isten
in their addreeses. Through some mis-
understanding the speakers
 waited in
vain for the agilience.
As a result a the apparent snub,'




with having misinformed the cro
wd re-
garding the speech, "for political 
rex-
eons."
The charges caused much excitement
In Hyde Park, and were responsible for
the mass meeting, In the Course of
which Norton and Logan charg
ed
Patrick F. Melia, a Suffolk Co
unty
court officer, and Thomas W. McMahon.
president of the Hyde Park Boa
rd of
Trade with having issued th
e "false
Mayor to Marl{ First B
os-
ton Sailing Today
'hi•. ('iii ley will e
xtend the rifficial
wet c----" of the city
 today to the new
White Stet. liner Fi
fit.AnniC when she
docks at Common
wealth Pier at noo
n.
This will he her fir
st sailing from Bos-
ton, and the maye
r is anxiouth to ma
ke
it a memorable on
e.
When he /tails early in 
the after-
noon for Queenstown and 
Liverpool, he
will take 1250 pass
engers of whom 400
will embark here At 
Boston. The others
embarked yesterd
ay at New York.
Hereafter she will 
rail regularly at.
Boston on both her
 east and west
bound passages.
She is the larges
t of the great liners
plying between I.








Owing to the large cr
owd embarking
at. Boston, admission 
to the ship will he
restricted to ticket. 
holders today. On
her next visit here, the
 public will be
admitted freely for in
spection.
Among those sailing
 will he President
John A. Cousins of Tuf
ts College and
Mrs. Cousins; Thomas 
F. Mason, cap-
tain of the Harvard tr
ack team, and
John T. Nichols, chief 
of the Maiden
fire department, and Mr
s. Nichols.









 others who will




READY FOR WORK AT
GOVERNOR SQUARE
Speeding up the eX te
nsion of
Boylston street rapid 
transit line, m!
laborers will start actu
al constritei'm.









I opCneti Inc ineelmg A ith
fiery denunciation of the alleged
 "'Ill -
note" and ,ballsnged them, it
 they were ,
nation of both parties from his Roxbury
district.
Among the veterans seeking to -return
Is Horace T. Cahill of Braintree,
 the
Republican legislator to whom Is turned
over for direction all bills relating t
o
former service men. He Wa,S an 
aviator
during the war, and, naturally, 
has
the veteran's slant on legi.slation.
During the last seasion he succ
eeded
in having enacted into law a bill wh
ich
provided better safeguards for 
insane
war veterans and minor dependents of
,men killed in action, another to permi
t
jetties and towns to appropriate mone
y
for the American Legion convention
and a third to give war orphans state
assistance In obtaining college educa-
tions.
Somewhat surprising was the ail
nouncement from Joseph E. Perry of
Belmont, stalwart supporter of prohibi-
tion, that he would not seek re-election
to the House. More conspicuous than
his activities for prohibition was his
inotable work on all matters relating to
'taxation, a subject with which he is
Saturated.
Were it not for the statutes which
prevent a legislator from accepting ap-
pointment to a position he helped cre-
ate, he would be an ideal selection for
a place on the board of tax appeals
which will be organized Nov. 1 and be-
come operative Dec. 1. The board will
consist of a chairman at an annual
salary of $7500 and two naaociates at
$7000.
ONE BOSTON DEMOCRAT
Gov. Allen has not indicated whom
he will name to the three places, but it
seems to be fairly well eitablished that,
one will be a Boston Democrat, while
the others will be Republicans. The
work of tip tax appeal bill now 
is
doe by the state treasurer, the s
tate
auditor and one member of .the Gov-
ernor's council: hut the new sta
tute
abolLshes that body Nov. 30.
If State Treasurer Halgis is inte
r-
e.sicd in the chairmanship of the board.
he probably will be acceptable to Gov.
Allen, and one of the leading Demo-
crats in view is Joseph E. Smart of R
os-
lindale, an executive In the city 
of Bos-
ton FMCS; ng department. S
mart has
good connections in the 6th 
senatorial
district.
starting this tretT Some of the spe
-
cial recess commission.s will 
begin to
hold public hearings; according
ly, the
State House once again 
will become
active. The boxing and 
drug commis-




Allen is keenly Intereeed
 in the drug
Investigation. being the sponsor for the
legislation which resulted in 
creating
the commission.
This will be the fourth narco
tic drug
investigation which has been conducted
in Massachusetts s
ince 1872, when the
state bOard of health fi
rst started to
crusade against the evil. That inve
sti-
gation led to the establishment 
of the
boards of registration in rr....dicin
e, dent-
/ 1-143 0
istry, veterinary and phannacy—all im-
portant bulwarks in the protection of
the public.
Gov. McCall's drug commission 
of
1916. was the last one to stu
dy the
traffic, and its recommenda
tions re-
sulted in placing the most 
drastic of
the present anti-narcotic la
ws on the
statutes. The current drug com
mis-Sion
will deal specifically with the 
use of






Race for Senatorship if
Leaders so Decree
By DONALD R. WAUGH
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
said today that he La willing to drop
his candidacy for Governor and run for
United States senator if a conference
of Democratic party leaders convince
him it is the best thing to do for party
harmony and party success.
His proposal for a "harmony confer-
ence" has been met, he said, with an
overwhelmingly favorable and healthy
reaction and has already demonstrated
that Boston cannot hope to hog the
,Democratic ticket this year.
With reference to the attitude of
Senator Walsh he said: "No one has
asked him to pick a slate, nor have we
any idea a slate should be picked. All
that has been done with reference to
Senator Walsh has been to suggest he
sit in at a conference to discuss the
;situation in the party and that we
fully expect him to do.
"I have no personal feeling against
any candidate. In fact I have a kindly
feeling toward each of them, but we
have got to realize there are many con-
siderations and 116,ston cannot, hog the
whole ticket."
GOVERNOR SQ. SUBWAY I
WORK TO BEGIN SOON I
Work on the Governor square sub-
way extension is scheduled to be
started within 10 days. Yesterday the •
transit department asked the civil ser-
vi:c commission for a list of 50 labor-
ers eligible for employment. Equip- '
ment essential to carrying on the con- ,
struction work is expected to be deliv-
ered this week and Mayor Curley has ;
been asked to make the actual start of 1
excavating operations.
TWO REGISTRATION
BOOTHS TO A WARD
Board Votes Return to Pre-
1928 Custom
There will be just two registration
booths in each ward throughout 
the
its, this year. instead of the four that
have been used for the last two years,
it was I.arned yesterday. The decisio
n
was made by the election comm
ission-
ers Thursday but not publicly 
an-
nounced.
According to Peter F. Tague, the
present chairman, the change had 
been
planned before he took office
 a few
Weeks ago. The number of boo
ths per
ward was doubled two years ag
o to
provide adequate facilities for the 
large
registration of a presidential ye
ar. The
largee number was retained last 
year
but the commissioners thought 
that
Itour booths were unnecessary and 
have
now rcurned to the number that 
had
always been found adequate until 1928
.
Besides Mr. Tague, the picsent mem-
bers of the board, most of them 
recent
appointees. are Mrs. Colin W. 
tHelen
A., MacDonald of 1 New Heath street.
Roxbury; Maj. Charles T. Hard
ing.
secretary, 54 Kellwood street. Dorc
hes-




TO COST CITY $6000
Boston will expend $6000 to make
the tribune on Boston Common, erected
for the state tercentenary celebration
Tuesday, suitable for pageants and
other attractions which will be held
during the summer months.
A stage of adequate 'size with con-
venient dressing rooms will be added,
provision will be made for lighting, and
a general information booth will be
provided, while the state tercentenary
4.nstall sanitary equipment and
Irate,* pipes.
The city proposes to make 'stillest
nightly use of the tribune during the
remainder of the present month and
until the middle of September The
state commission made provision for
the scheduled municipal programs in
planning the structure.
Mayor Curley yesterday decided to
I decorate the King's Chapel side of City
I Hall and to illuminate the building at
! night by floods lights. He also ordered
an attractive poster in the form of a
fiat three-page card, be attached to the
gates outside City Hall.
On the two outside pages will be listed
every scheduled tercentenary program,
outside of Boston. during July, August,
September and October. The central













By W. E. MULL
INS
Instead of cleari
ng up the perple
xing 
John F. has n
ot weakened h
is position ems+ grate






e the proposal. 
If he is t
he chances of Jose
ph B. Carriere,
party, John F. 
Fitzgerald'a well-i
nten- 




for a harmony c
onfer- 
the Republicans 
cannot win the 
elec-
ence of leaders h
as beclouded the
 situ- 
tion, then he is 
certain in his ow
n mind
ation. The open 
criticism of a few
 in- 




iticians has not 
pro
-'none now can





session of the 
Democratic nom
ination.
party ranks. It 
is traced direct
ly to His answ









y. W;Ish and Curle
y there can be 
no con-
Neither Walsh no
r Curley want% 
to fe
appear publicly i
n a movement 







 treasurer. In fact, th
ere , rea-
primary. Any deci









 right now t he
. that the Democr
atic party has 
booted
will retire completel
y from politits and
whatever chance 
it had of win-
ing organized su
pport to a slate of
 can- 
away _ not ev
en seek his present
 sew .n the
ning the election
 by the general 
scram





ble for places on 
the ticket which 
be-
would be the tar
get for a savag
e at- gan early in the













tion of bossism. bright. Too m
uch bitterness a
lready 
win the nomination fo
r state treasurer,
Fitzgerald's idea a
t the outset was
 to




 to select a g
roup of
three candidates
, one for the 
Senate,
another for Gov














one of the gr





















ld not be as
ked to retire
from the conte
st, but it woul
d be point-
ed out to the












 a sweep in 
the election.
Technically, the 
plan Is legol bu
t actu-
ally it is a 














































f Curley to give h
is ri;)- '






candidates for that o
ne place.
The entrance of O'Brie
n into the con-




O'Brien and Joseph F
. O'Connell seem
to have some claim t
o his support, a.iti
it will be difficult for hi
m to chose be-
tween them. If he fav
ors one he makes
an enemy of the other
. If he declines
to interfere both will
 feel that they have
been slighted. O'Brie
n, of course, will
have Martin Lomasne
y on hia side, and
each is convinced that the
 other will be






w night at the
Stotler is likely to be pr
oductive of an




Fahey, the Worcester publis
her, may be
given a trial boom as a candi
date for
Governor. His issue will
 be power. He
was a factor of prominence
 throughou
the legislative session o
n matters re-
lating to public utilities.
THE COOK BROTHERS
Washington Cook was
 the only new
candidate to appear du
ring the week
on the Republican side, end
 the srivege
ttarat he made on his bro
ther, State
Auditor Alonzo B. Cook, wh
ose place on
the state ticket he seeks
, may result
In the elimination of Alonz
o, for which
the Republicans would b
e .irn.raelsour-
-
mayor of Fitchburg, a
re increased, His
name will be first on
 the ballot end
then will come the two
 Cook brothers.
Alonzo first. The pa
rty leaders would
welcome Corriere wit
h open arms; :sot
the organization is c
ommitted to neu-
trality in all primary 
contests, and so
the 'Fitchburg doctor
 must make his
fight without its assi
stance.
Councillor Mark M. 
Duff of New Bed-
ford indicated during 
the week that he
will not follow through
 with his inten-




ed among the De
mo-
that so many Bost
on 
candidateapparently 
are determined to em
ain in
crats to allow ho
pe for reconcilia
tion.
Added to the gr
eat host of cand
i- the
 contest. A wide divi
sion of votes in
dates on the Dem
ocratic E1C:C will 
come 
this section among R
ussell A. Wood,
a rther vithin
George B. Willard an




rill ought to simplify
 matters for the
;
Springfield candidate
, Plat as it did for 
sold for the Senate 
since last February
,
is expected to Issue a
 formal announce-
John W. HaigLs two
 years ago.
I Following the l
ull in the duel for
ment and his entran




got rolling last week
 and undeniably
accomplished some
 good work. The
'ength of that campai
gn is beginning to
• t On the nerves o
f both Aides. For
wore than five mont
hs he and Eben
Draper have ben campai
gning and the
primary is still nine
 weeks away. How
different from New J
ersey, where they
started and finished wi
thin a Month!
There is an amusing side
 to the con-










rem. iy entered a sole
mn pact to re-
frain from any personali
ties throughout
the campaign, yet a f






PUSH FOR MINOR OFFICES
The multiplicity of candidate
s for the
.1:ieus minor offices is almost
 unbeliev-
able. The secretary 01 Mate
' onlott
stereo June 1 WILL/ na,uott
 nomination
; blanks, and last week a requisiti
on was
made for an additional 10,000.
 One of
the candidates for the House of
 Repre-
sentatives who is not likel
y to be wel-
comer! by leaders of either party
 is




Edward A McLaughlin. Jr., Gov. Allen's
representative. the Oxford University
warden, who will give the principal ad-
dress from the tribune on the common
iTuesday, arrived from New York late
'yesterday afternoon, He was met at(
the Back Bay station by Herbert Par-
ker. chairman of the Massachusetts
BaY Colony tercentenau commission.
GRANTS INTERVIEW
After posing for news photographers.
!Dr. Fisher consented to an interview
later at the Park47r House, where he
revealed that James Russell Lowell.
Boston poet., who was ambassador to
the Court of St. James's, was the first
American he ever saw, gave vent to
gloomy predictions of an increase rath-i
Cr than a lightening of the unemploO,
mein problem now gripping England.
discussed at length college education in
England and America, and said he had
looked forward to being in Boston again!
'because of its "fine weather."
"When I was boy in England, an
American was a rare visitor," he said
in speaking of meeting Lowell. "So it.
was with considerable excitement that
I received the information that I was
to be taken to see one." The Ameri-
can ambassador told many funny
Istories, Dr. Fisher recalled.
I Only the naval treaty was barred as
a subject of conversation. Dr. Fisher
declared that "it is generally agreed"
that the Labor party has not properly!
met the unemployment situation, and
revealed that speculation in England
points to a general election; there in the
fail.
Touching on education, he spoke of
the house plan to be established at
etrvard, and declared that "we feel
much flattered that your tinnier-
sides are copying our system." He said
!that in England, as in America, R wide
spread general demand for college edu-
cation liar; been a post-war feature.
.Business colleges, offering a short six
weeks' course after re tversity gradua-
tion, are very pode'; ' England at
present and an influence in education,
he said.
The current visit is Dr. Fisher's third
to America. Twenty years an he Rave
a :Nies of lectures here ind again four
VP' :a ago lectured In this country on
the influence of the weteld war on gov-
ernments. On the occasion of his first
visit, he spent a month in Boston..ctur.-.
„I-4F R 19 e_ ...0
Several AmbassadorF, tom which he encountered -perteet- tan
weather. "I dIcin't have to use my urn-
Review Colorful Parade erella once," he said. 
;
During their short stay at the Par-
Tuesday oer House, Dr. Fisher and his brother
were officially greeted by Col. Horace
. Landon. commander of the
Arrival of the orator of the day. the 
Z is
Corps Cadets, on behalf of Gov. Allen.
Rt. Hon. Herbert Albert Laurens Last night. Dr. Fisher and the admiral
Fisher, and announcement of the list of left, for Manchester, where they will be
official guests, including notable figures
of the state and nation and foreign 
week-end guests of Mrs. William Lowell
countries. completed arrangements last Harvard 
sister of President Lowell ofrd
'University.
night for the
ton common which will climax the 
. While be is in Boston, Vice-Admiral"Great Meeting" on BOA-
F:sher intends to visit the navy 'yard
state's participation in the tercentenary
'at Charlestown, and will probably greet
celebration,
the officers and men of the British
Accompanied by his brother, Vice- cruiser Durban. to be sent here by the
Admiral Sir William W. Fisher, and British government to take part in the
tercentenary observance.
Asked what he would speak about
Tuesday, Dr. Fisher said that he would
dtseuss "The Tercentenary of the
Foundation of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony." and declined to augment this
reply, except with the assertion that
American historians have told the story
of the early New England with re-
markable completion.
The exercises in the tribute which the
state has erected on Boston Common,
near Charles and Beacon streets, will
start at 11 A. M., after a colorful mili-
tary and naval parade with 4000
marchers in line has passed in review
before Gov. Allen and the distinguished
guests.
' Starting at the foot of State street
at 10 A. M.. the narade will Proceed
over State, Washington, School and
Beace . streets. Mayor Curley and city
officials will review the procession at
City Hall. Gen. Clarence R. Edwards
will be chief marshal, with an honorary
staff of 20 generals and admirals, an.1
Col. John W, Hyatt will be chief of
staff.
BLACK WATCH TO PARADE
With the famous Canadian regiment,
the Black Watch, officers and men of
the British cruiser Durban, which will
arrive in the harbor tomorrow, the
colors and guidons of the 26th division
and nearly 200 American Legion posts,
the 241st coast artillery and the 372d
infantry, and many other units march-
ing, the parade promises to be the equal
in brilliance of any ever held in Boston.
The program for the day will start at
9'45 A. M., when the distinguished
guests, many of them in the robes and
regalia of their offices, leave the State
House and march down the broad mall
of the Common to the tribune. The
group will be led by Park Commissioner
Long and Supt. Crowley, and follow-
inc a detail of nofice will come rarriinal
O'Connell, who will offer invocation,
and the Rev. Abbot Peterson, the bene-
diction. Following them will be former
President Coolidge and Herbert Parker,
chairman of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony tercentenary commission.
Gm Allen will. head the group of
ambassadora and ministers, who will in-
clude Sir Ronald Lindsay, British em-
bassador, Count Laszlo Szechenyi. Min-
ister of Hungary, Charalambos Simo-
poulos, minister of Greece, Chao-Chu
Wu, minister of China, Senor Dr. Don
Ritardo J. Alfaro, minister of Panama,
Ahmet Mitatar. Turkish ambassador,
and the minister of Albania.
ADAMS TO BE PRESENT
Following will he Secretary of the
Navy Charles Francis Adams, Dr. Fisher
and his brother, the presidential delega-
tion, and the congressional group. in-
cluding Mrs. Edith Nourse Rogers,
Joseph W. Martin, Jr., Frederick W.
Dellinger. George Holden Tinkham,
Frank H. Foss, Allen T. Treadway,
Richard B. Wigglesworth, John W. Mc-
Cormack, A. Platt Andrew, and William
P. Connery, Jr.
, Next in line will be Chief Justice Ar-
thur P. Rugg of Massachusetts. Judge
James M. Morton and Judge James A.
ILowell of the United States district
!courts, Chief Justice Walter P. Stacy of
• the North Carolina supreme court. Chief
Justice Marvin P. Rosenberry of the
Wisconsin supreme court, and president
of the Senate Gaspar G. Bacon.
Seats have been provided for about
6500 persons without admission card.t.
! and there will be approximately 1500
reserved seats in addit:on. On the
broad slope leading to the!Soldiers' and
Sailors' Monument will be standing
space for thousands more, to whom the
'voices of the speakers will be projected
'be eight amplifiers.
At the conclusion of the parade. the
Rt. lion. Sir Ronald Lindsay, British
ambassador, will be presented, and
niter a poem especially written for the
oceas.on and read by Judge Robert
Grant, the principal address will be
i Oven by Dr. Fisher. Dr. Archibald T.
Davidson of the music department of
Harvard University and Wallace Good-
rich, dean of the faculty of the New
England Conservatory of Music, are in,
zaiarge of the musical program.
TO CONCLUDE AT I P. M.
The exercises are expected to be con-
Aucied about 1 P. M.. and an elaborate
mtertainment program has been ar-
ranged for the distinguished guests dur-
ing the afternoon and evening. The
Women's Republican Club will enter-
tain about 500 at luncheon, and later
the guests will be taken by motor to
i Ile Arnold Arboretum and to the estate
' bf Mr. and Mrs. LUZ Anderson. They
will then go to the gardens of Mr. and
Mrs. George Peabody Garner, Jr., lot
tea.
In the evening. Gov. Allen,• in behalf
of the state, will be host at a banquet
it the Copley-Plaza. From 9 to 11
. M.. the guests will go to the Gardner
useivn in the Fenway, where the beau-
ilul gardens will be opened for the first
lime .at night, and the Harvard Glee
Club will give a conear
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POLITICS AND P01 1TICIANS
By JOHN D. MERRILL
United States Senator David I.
Walsh arrived in Boston yesterday. He
has an appointment to make en addre
at Quincy today, and in all probability
he will find time, before ha goes back
to Washington, to talk with some of
his friends about the political situa-
tion in the State; but the conference
of Democratic leaders, ' which Ex-
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald suggested a
week ago will not take place during
Senator Waish's visit, or, if it. does.
the latter will not be able to attend it.
It has been suggested that he might
be represented at the conference by
some one who could present his views,
but most of the politicians think the
Senator will not take part in a meet-
ing called for the sake of selecting a
Democratic State ticket to be voted
for in the coming primary, although he
would doubtless be willing to discuss
the subject informally with his friends.
The conference will probably not
amount to much unless Senator
Walsh Is in sympathy with its objects.
Mayor Curiey, Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald,
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the
Democratic State committee, and Fix-
Mayor Edward W. Quinn of Cam-
bridge, the Massachusetts %member of
the Democratic national committee,
and a few other prominent members
of the party might get together, but
there Is little likelihood they would
have much influence with those am-
bitious Democrats who want to run
for office this year, when they think
they will have a good chance of elec-
tion.
It looks now as though Mr Fitz-
gerald might be the only candidate for ;the Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor; so there is apparently no needfor much discussion about that nomin-ation. Under these conditions Mr
Fitzgerald, naturally enough, wantsthe rest of the party ticket to be as
strong as possible so that he maybenefit thereby, but the dnly coursenow in sight is to put the choice upto the voters in the primary and, askthem to handle the situation as 'test
they can without advice from theparty leaders.
Mr Fitzgerald's offer to withdraw asa candidate for Governor if it ap-
peared that some one else would be a
stronger nominee—and his request for
a conference practically amounted to
that—has strengthened him consider-ably among the Democrats out-
side Greater Boston. They may repeat
what they have said so many times,
that the Boston Democrats Want all
the important nominations, but that
charge can no longer be broughtagainst Mr Fitzgerald.
— --
Senatorial Nominations
The cAspaign for the Republican
nomination for United States Senator
Is moving at a good pace in spite of
the Summer vacation. The only can-
didates are William M. Butler of New
Bedford, who formerly held the office
by appointment, and Eben S. ̀.Draper
of Hopedale, who has been a member
of the tate Senate, president of the
Massachusetts Republican Club, and
'prominent in other ways. Mr Draper
haft headquarters in the Statler Build-
'ng. where Frederick Butler of L say-
fence, a former member of each
branch of the Legislature and now
,ine of the county commissioners of
Essex County, presides. Mr Butler's
headquarters art, in the Lawyers'
11 Beacon it; Charles L.
Mansur of Dorchester, formerly of
_Nverett, is in charge of Mr Butler's
-headquarters.
Most of the politicians think the time
within which Ex-Gov Alvan T. Fuller
might have been expected to announce
hie candidacy for the Senate has gone
by. Of late he has persistently de-
chimed to say ana thing about his politi-
cal plans, or indeed about politics at
all. To be sure, he intimated pretty
plainly, some months ago, that he In-
tended to run for the Senate. but the
common belief now is that Mr Tuller
made those statements for fun; he
tikes to plague the party leaders.
There Is little doubt that' he would be
a formidable candidate if he entered
the Senatorial fight, but the common
belief is that he will not do so
Mrs Butler and Mrs Draper spoke
yesterday at the outiag of the Busi-
ness and Professionql Women's Club
of Massachusetts; the latter helped
her husband two years ago in his
campaign for the nomination for the
Senate, when he was defeated by B.
Loring Young but Mrs Butler has sel-
dom. if ever, been heard on the public
platform until yesterday.
Ex-Congressman Butler Ames of
Lowell, who was the third candidate
for the Republican nomination fr,r the
Senate two years ago, has joined the
William M. Butler forces and is chair-
man of the latter's , committee. Ac-
cording to report. Mr Young will sup-
port Ex-Senator Draper, but no lel-
inite statement of the former's inten-
tion et has been made public.
The Republicans have been encour-
aged by the trouble the Democrats are
having in selecting a candidate for the
Senate, The entrance of Ex-Dist Atty
Thomas C. O'Brien of this city into
the Democratic field has complicated
the situation: he will undoubtedly re-
ceive a good many votes in the pri-
mary, All efforts to persuade Ex-
Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell to
withdraw have been unavailing .he
other Democrats in the fight are Ex-
Mayor Marcus A. Coolidge of .tch-
bure and Representative Roland D.
Sawyer of Ware. Many of the party
leaders have favored Mr Ccolidgd.
/a, .= ,
CURLEY ASKS HOOVER
SEND GRAIN TO CHINA
Proposes Loan of Supplies,
Farmers to Be Paid Now
Suggests Plan to End Famine and
Relieve Economic Tension Here
Mayor Curley yesterday telegraphed
President Hoover suggesting that he
adopt a program for the relief of the
Chinese Republic, where there now Is
a famine.
"Realizing the difficulties confront-
In" you as leader of the Nation in the
work of promoting prosperity througa
industrial and commercial activity. I.
beg to suggest for your consideration
the possibilities and the advantagas
that would result to the farmers and
the American people as a whole
through the adoption of a program iur
thel relief of the Republic of China.
where a food famine obtains at the
present time," the telegram said.
"It is generally accepted that tne
primary cause of industrial depression
In the United States is due in large
measure to the enormous crop of
cereals garnered during the past three
sears and that until such time as the
excess is disposed of there is little
prospect of general prosperity,
"It is accepted that the Republic ei
China presents more inviting prospect:.
for American business when peace
ha... been restored and conditions
stabilized than in any other section of
the world. The amicable relations CAR
have existed, almost from the begin-
ning of the American Government.,
due to the friendly spirit that America
has ever exercised in her contacts with
China, might be enhanced and untola
dividends result to posterity provided
we of the present generation have the
same faith in humanity as earlier
Americans had.
"A proposition for a loan to the
Chinese Republic, without interest, for
a period of say 50 years, of the excess
grain in America with present market
prices paid to the farmers by the Gov-
ernorent, provided such loan could be
arranged, should serve three noble and
necessary purposes, namely: First,
immediate relief for the impoverished
farmers of America; second, immediate
relief for the famine-stricken people of
China; third, the creation of a bond of
friendship based on a service given in
the hour of a Nation's most severe
test and trial.
"Prosperity for the farmer in Amer-
ica would find its reflex in activity in
every industrial line in America.
"This program carried out would not
only provide relief for the people of
China necessary to their continued
existence but would, in addition, bring
prosperity to the steamship and rail-
road lines of America and provide that
degree of faith and courage which is
necessary to the restoration of confi-
dence without which industrial pros-





Urges Hoover Loan Excess
Wheat to China as Prosperity Aid
Mayor Curley yt
President Hoover
prosperity can be It








will loan to China
lie excess wheat In
Illy suggestion will
tic mayor, "but 1
discussion with
Led Stales must
of gelling rid of
,ing storage ele‘ators
tiict there to the American
:timers but Itig power A- nicht I believe is
!he fundamental national need.
-If the American farmers can receive
money for I heir whea I. they can spend
.urney and when th fsrm•rs are spend-




The palatial White Star motorship
Britannic will receive a noisy welcome
when she reaches Commonwealth Pier
shortly after noon today from New
York, to embark nearly 500 passengers
for Queenstown and Liverpool. Steam
craft in the harbor will sound a greet-
ing and the city fireboats and aii planes
will take part in the reception to the
latest acquisition to Boston's overseas
passenger fleet.
Hundreds have applied for passes to
go on board but, owing to the short
stay in port and the great throng of
passengers, it was found impossible
to open the ship to the public on this
trip, although it is planned to give
everyone an opportunity to look her
over at a later date.
Many professional and other promi-
nent persons will :,.,;1 on the new liner
and her accomni—, 1 it,118 have been
sold out for sevei v, • ' Mayor
Curley and other CAI: 0 II k will be
on the pier to welcome on, ,ally the
liner and her captain, Coine.ander F.
F. Summers.
Among passengers will be Miss
Mollie F. Hurley,of Brockton, director
of the successful style revue given in
,connection with the recent 11th Annual
!Boston Shoe and Leather Fair. She
will visit England, Ireland, France,
Germany, Belgium and Switzerland,
returning home in September.
Also embarking here will be Dr
George H. Wright, professor of oral
surgery at Harvard; John A. Cousens,
president Tuft College, Mrs Cousens;
Thomas F. Mason, captain of the Har-
vard track Leam; Marshall Rawle and
J. E. Preston of Harvard University;
John T. Nicolls, chief, of the Malden
Fire Department, and ;Mrs Nicolls; Dr
John W. Bartol and the Misses Doro-
thy and Annie Bartel of 1 Chestnut at.
John English will leave on the
steamer with a party of 50 tourists,
who will travel extensively in Ireland
and English garden country.
't'he mayor declared the 1928 wheat
.rop has not yet been moved, the
1929 crop is hi storage, awaiting a
market, and the crop for the current
year will further glut storage facilities.
"We must find a it , r for our
excess wheat," said th rI know
of no better woo to aid the
starving people ot For 1000
years the Chinese lumber that
the Unired States to their rescue
when they were lighting for food.
'It is costing our government $1,000.-
000 a month for the wheat now in
storage. There is no immediate pros-
pect that it will be moved. I strongly
feel that the prosperity of American
ineiirtries cannot be res;;I-Pri until the
nal ion p-,•ovides relief • .mooverished
farmers who o,‘ o vas, s t Hie% of ,
grain. bii who '
10 P011.1 k$GO POST
Curley Selects Head of
Marble Firm for Place
Mayor Curley yesterday appointed
Thomas J. A, Johnson of 6 Mt Vernon
THOMAS I, A. JOHNSON
pl a member
Authority.
Mr Johnson, a native of Boston, is
52 years of age, and head of the John-
son Marble Company of Cambridge,
which has furnished material for
countle.ss building projects in the Mid-
dle West and elsewhere.
of the Board of Port
o... J ,'_ /J./ ,
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countries at Washington have been
Invited to visit Boston for the
observance of ceremonies in honor of
Columbus on Oct 12 end _13, and to
meet Nobile Giacomo de Martino,
tallan Ambassador, who wilt he the
city's guest of honor and will deliver
an address on Columbus.
"It is my desire," says the Mayor
in his letter of invitation, "that in
observing Columbus Day we may also
pay due honor to the Pan-American
spirit of international good will, for
the countries of Latin-America and
the United States never enjoyed a
more harmonious relationship than at
the present time."
Mayor Curley's invitation list in-
cludes the following prominent mem-
bers of the diplomatic and consular
representatives of the Latin-American
countries at Washim-toh:
S. Cursel do Am, \.7,1bassa,d0rof
Brazil; Don CArlot, A mbassvior
of Chile; D., A11111% ••
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resentatfve. By this time, the reader
must see that the director Is becoming
enmeshed in a tremendous lot of de-
tail. For each one of these invited
guests presents a separate problem.
They must be met at the train, con-
ducted to their hotel, brought to the
public events they are to grace with
their presence, entertained between
. times, in fact, taken care of every min-
ute of their stay. That requires a lot
of helpers. Some of these come from
city departments; others are private cit-
izens who volunteer and who are re-
quested to participate.
Probably Mr. O'Connell's biggest job
In this personnel matter Is not the
' finding of enough persons, but in keep-
ing out unsuitable people and those who
. have a personal axe to grind, such as
th, ii facturer of certain items used
eities and towns, who wished
his factory, personally con-
be a part of the programme
, tinment.
Everybody Wants Seats
Even with all things arranged, the
troubles with those who wish to "horn
in fqr a place in the spotlight are not
o‘er. Everybody wants front seats and







"One distinguished guest didn't
like the wallpaper of his suite!"
to secure them. That ''best friend of
Byrd's'' wasn't alone in his demands
that day. According to Mr. O'Connell,
if all those who presented claims to
special privileges on that occasion had
been accommodated, they would have
been enough to fill Mechanics Building
to overflowing, let alone the restricted
reviewing stand.
However, those with spurious claims
get short shrift at the director's office.
For the director has laid down the
promise that public receptions and cele-
brations should be public in the true
sense of the word and not restricted.
Hence they make an effort to keep res-
ervations at an absolute minimum and
leave as much space as possible every-
where for the general public.
But put all the other celebrations to-
gether and the troubles encountered in
preparing for them, would hardly be
as many as those turned up in a single
Fourth of July celebration. All ex-
penditures of the deoartment are ar-
ranged in advance on a budget system
just as those of every other department
are.
The director has approximately $30,000
at his disposal to blow the lid off the
town for our natal clay observance.
I Had all the requests made this year ter
;witl shows been met, it wouid nave re-
tired an expenditure of at least 1150.000.
. ardiy a section of the city 
that didn't
come forward with a demand f
or a dis-




Many private organizations are not a
bit ashful about asking for 
some of
the city's money to assist them in 
cele-
brating properly. There was one 
com-
mittee that showed up from a 
so-called
country club. They wanted a firework
s
display of their own. Where was thei
r
country club? Oh, they didn't have on
e
as yet; they were just 
thinking of
starting ose and thought that a 
good
celebration would be a fine way of 
at-
tracting members.
Sometimes the distinguished guests,
themielves, cause a lot of trouble. One
simply couldn't stand the wall paper 
of
the hotel suite In which he was 
put up
and had to view several before 
he saw
one in which he could be happy. 
Rut
he was a lesser light. The re
ally big
people, says Mr. O'Connell, never Cause
a bit of trouble. They try to 
flt in in
every way with the desires of 
the eorn-
mittee and will go to any hardship to






To Join in Celebration
Diplomatic representatives at W. •
ington of all Latin-American countrie;
have been invited by Mayor Curie^
participate in the celebration of Colum-
bus day, Oct. 12, as well as the follow-
ing day.
Hon. Nobile Giacomo de Martino,
Italian ambassador, will ..be the guest
orator aL, the holiday exercises.
In his invitation to the Latin-Ameri-
can diplomats, the mayor wrote: "It
is my desire that in observing Colum-
bus day, we may also pay due honor
to the Pan-American spirit of interns. I
none' good will, for the countries .
Latin America and the United States
never enjoyed a more harmonious re-
lationship than at the present tin._
Invitations have been extended to S.
Gurgel do Amaral, ambassador of Bra-
zil; Don Carlos G. Davila, amba'kador
of Chile; Don Orestes Ferrara, ambas-
sador of Cuba; Don Manuel C. Tellez,'
ambassador of Mexico: Dr. H nan:
Velardc, ambassador of Peru; Don Jul-
ian Enciso, charge d'affaires of Argen-
tina; Dr. Enrique Olaya, minister oi
Colombia; Angel Morales, minister oi
the Dominican Republic; Dr. Don
Francisco A. Lima, minister of Salva-
dor; Raoul Lizaire, charge d'affaires of
Haiti; Dr. Don Juan B. Sacasa, min-
ister of Nicaragua; Don Pablo M. Yns-
fran. charge d'affaires of Paraguay:
Dr. Don Carlo.s F. Grisanti. minister of
Venezuela: Don Eduardo Dies de Me-
dina, minister of Bolivia; Dr. Tv. nuel
Castro Quesada, minister of Costa Rica:
Dr. Don Homero V. Lafronte. minister
of Ecuador; Dr. Don Adrian Recinos,
minister of Guatemala: Dr. Don Er-
nesto Argueta, minister of Honduras
Dr. Ricardo J. Alfaro, minister of Pan-




TO BE HUB'S GUESTS
Latin-American representatives
to this country have been invited
by Mayor Curley to be guests of
the city during the observance of
Columbus Day on October 12 and
13
Nobile Giacomo de Martino, am-
bassador from Italy, also will be
the city's guest and deliver an ad-
dress upon the life and character
of Columbus.
In his letter of invitation Mayor
Curley stressed the importance of
national good will between the
countries of North and South
America.
His invitation list includes Am-
bassadors S. Gurgel de Amaral,
Brazil; Don Carlos G. Cavite, Chile;.
Don Orestes Ferrara, 'Cuba; Don
Manuel C. Tellez, Mexico; Dr. Her-
man Valarde, Peru; Don Julion
Encisco, charge d'afafires, Argen-
tina; Dr. Enrique (Maya, minister
of Colombia; Angel Morales, min-
ister of Dominican Republic; Dr.
Don Francisco A. Lima, minister o
El Salvador; Raoul Lazaire, charge
d'affaires. Haiti.
Dr, Don Juan B. Sacasa, minis-
ter of Nicaragua; Don Pablo M.
Ynsfran, charge d'affaires of Para-
guay; Dr. Carlos F Grisanti, min-
ister of Venezuela; Don Eduardo
Diez de Medina, minister of Bo-
livia; Don Manuel Castra Quesada,
minister of Costa Rica; Dr. Don
Homero Vitori Lafronte, minister
of Ecuador; 'Dr. Don Adrian Reel-
nos, minister of Guatemala; Dr.
Don Ernesto Argueta, minister of
Honduras; Dr Don Ricardo J. Al-
faro, minister or Panama; Dr. J.
Varela, minister of Uruguay.
NE.'! LINER DI
AT PIR TODAY
Mayor Curley in Welcome to
27,000-Ton Britannic on
Maiden Trip
Mayor Curley and the Kittle
Rand will participate in the wel-
come to the new 27,000-ton motor-
ship Britannic, due at the Com-
monwealth Pier shortly after nonn
today.
The liner will stay only long
enough to take aboard 300 pas-
sengers and will sail fully booked.
Fireboats will escort the new sea
greyhound down the harbor, for
the return to Queenstown and Liv-
erpool on her maiden trip.
The Britannic is declared the
largest cabin liner in the world and
will make regular calls at Boston
for the remainder of the year. A
short period of inspection for In-
vited guests has been arranged for
today.
T
When Boston Celebrates, It's
Fun, of Course, But It's Work
Aplenty for Mister Director
Boston will make them sit up and
stare this Tuesday when the biggest
tercentenary parade seen yet this
year marches through the city's
streets.
The crowds, of course, will cheer.
The bands will play; the soldiers will
march with heads up, stepping out in
snappy cadence to the catchy mili-
tary tunes. Banners will fly, and
the whqle spectacle will move along in
perfect order as city and State offi-
;als gaze upon it with dignity and
rleasure.
That's how we see the parade. But
what went on before that spectacle
, could take place? How many men sat
up during long nights planning and
sweating? Ho% many miles of tele-
phone and telegraph wires burned!
and buzzed? How many unforeseen
obstacles and difficulties had to be
faced and overcome before that pa-
rade goes down the street?
It is startling—the story of what
happens behind the scenes. The fol-
lowing article tells some of the
strange difficulties that Boston's di-
rectors of public celebrations meet
with, and some of the unusual as well
as humorous incidents that arise out
of their work with the great and fa-
mous.
By John F. Coggswell
It was a hectic morning in the of-
tice of J. Phillip O'Connell, Boston's
director of public celebrations.
Byrd was back from the South
Pole. New York showered him with
DO 1 KNOW COMM:BYRD
WHY,1 SHOWED HIM HOW TO
GET TO THE SOUTH-POLE!
Oh, yes--this pest is only one of
many, or "E Pluribus Unum".!
4-
I honors. Now it was Boston's turn.
' In a few hours the train bearing the
admiral's private car was to arrive in
the South Station.
Things were in a turmoil in the di-
rector's office.. The time to make
preparations for greeting Boston's
favorite citizen had been none too
long. A thousand and one details Visitors from }throw! know that 
Boa-
had been attended to in the 10 days 
ton is a city, unique in itself. They
since the explorer's return, most of 
want to see it and If they are public
them by long distance phone and
4 characters, they must he. greeted in
suitable manner. Also Boston has a
telegraph. For demonstrations such reputation aa a. good place to hold con-
as the Byrd reception don't just hap- ventions in the summer time, for it is
pen they are the fruits of long effort I at the very threshold of the East's most
and tedious attention to detail, popular playground.
In addition to these special events,Anyway, Byrd was on his way to
the Hub and everything except last 






minute details had been arranged Betiitei keartH7. 
when this big fellow blew into the Day and the rest. .I.lways. n fact,
office at City Hall and demanded to the :rector of public (Sei•shrations has
see the director, himself, in person— I a' .o.st 50 events to handle during the
,no one else would do. No, sir, he •tner months.
was important and he wanted im- I But when such a great and extended
public celebration as the Terrent_tiarymediate attention from someone who comes along, then his work is surelycould do things. cut out for 
him. 
This summer will seeFinally he got to Mr. O'Connell the director in charge of at least *120
and explained that he was probably palate and distinct events. ranging
Dick Byrd's oldest friend. He 14eyk• all thr way from a greeting to a lesser
him in Virginia when both of them national light, to the big pageants and
celebrations.were boys, went through college in
Take the impending visit of the Lorehis same class and had been ship-
What 
Mayor of Boston, England, after whictmates with him in the navy. .atMo anti simpleh e caseHub wo-frta ennadnii
ng 
ed. h ThatI 
m 
  a isn'.
n in
vitation to come over and see us ant
have a goon time. The Lord Mayo
isn't a rich man; in fact, FIS representa
tive of the Labor party he comes fron
a walk in life that does pot give him t
large income. Ocean voyages are nosin one of the official cars or at least :winded in his public or private budget.be in the stand where the governor So the director, here, must make allwas to review the parade and pre- arrangements for getting His Lordship
sent the medals. Also, Dick's whole to this side of the ocean and taking
day would he spoiled, if he didn't see care of him while he is with us. In
his best friend taking an active part 
tEongclearntad.i nt h,,ea lmu taeyso ra no
df a h co int oy
t„I s. etnhtei t idetd-
in the reception. 
rector must learn what they are and
What a Shipl arrange to have them carried out with
due respect. Again, the man from Eng-"So you were in the navy with him?" land has no friends or acquaintancesasked the director. here. Every minute of every day and''You Just bet I was," continued the evening he spends here must he ar-stranger. "And on the same ship with 4 ranged. He must be furnished withlino most of the time. Why we were t companions, whose company he willtogether on most of the ships he sailed enjoy. The director must know, eitherinstinctively or from inquiry, just what"Were you with him on Cr- the Lord Mayor will desire to see whilei,•a?" the director wanted to know. , here an rrange to have him accom-"Was I?" returned Byrd's friend. panted q: someone who knows alYou just ask Dick about tl. detailsI can see him as if it was yesterday I
in his white uniform, striding back and ills litrdest Jobforth on the quarter deck of the old I ,America." urti ...more, the Lord Mayor o"I didn't know that airplanes had London England, will come here mortquarter-decks," commented the direc- or less as :he representative of ator as he turned away to more impor- friendly foreign power. As such, h<t ant duties. The stranger stood there a trust be presented to folks high Itfew moments, his mouth sagging •speb. public lif( —hese include the GovernorsThen he muttered to himself, "CllicssI of the New England States and theslipped up there," and left the office, vors of New England cities, rep-There you see one of the things that ntives of the Army and Navy,make the office of director of public and of various patriotic societies.celebrations a tough one to fill to the Then. the fact remains, that Canadasatisfaction of everybody. Seldom is is a part of the British Empire andthere a celebrity to he officially greeted so a numlser of high-ranking Canadians.by a public reception that his or her including the Pi emier, must be invitedbest friend in the world doesn't mate- to come down and do honor to therialize out of thin air and demand spe- sovereign country by greeting Its rep-.cial privileges.
And the very fact, that sometimes
college? Well he always did for-
get the name of, that school, hut
that was all right. His friend Dick
would remember.
Surely the city of Boston would
want the admiral's best friend to ride
these folk turn out to be really close to
the person to be honored makes the
director's job of separating the wheat
from the chaff more difficult. It would
never do, you know, to overlook a cher-
ished friend of an honored guest But
If all those who claimed the honor were
given places in the official stands and
the city automobiles, there would be no
room for those who belong there.
Almost any year the Job of directing
Boston's public celebrations is big
enough one for any man. No city in
the nation, Mr. O'Connell points out,
has a greater background of historical
events than has Boston. We were in
at the beginnings of the nation and




BIDS BRITANNIC SKIPPER ADIEU
'
Mayor Curley and Capt. Frederick F. Summers pose Just before 
the motor ship
leaves on her maiden voyage from this port to England.
10,000 Give Motor Ship Britannic .1
Noisy Welcome and Sendoff Here
With 10,000 persons cheering, with
ireboats and harbor craft screaming a
;alute and a dozen airplanes dipping
Ind z,oming almost over her decks, the
White Star motor ship Britannic, on her
maiden voyage from this country to
England, yesterday received the most
noisy and riotous welcome and send-
off that this port has seen since the
boys returned from France in 1919.
Of those who crowded Commonwealth
pier, Mayor Curley with his son and
daughter, George and Mary, were the
first on board to extend Boston's greet-
ings to Capt. Frederick F. Summers.
Following them were 250 passengers
who embarked here to swell the list to
1300 persons who will make the first
-astward passage on the Britannic.
.Vith them were several thousand others
-ho spent the two hOurs the ship was
a port inspecting the vessel. 1
Capt. Summers, who is well known
here for his many years on the Albertic,
declared the ship will be used for pas-
senger service during this summer and
during the winter will make two Medi-
terranian cruises. He denied that any
attempt would be made to break the
transatlantic crossing record.
Many, however, will watch the time
of the Britannic and her rival, the
Cunnarder Scythia, which sailed from
East Boston a few minutes before 3
o'clock for the same ports in England.
Both liners eased out of the harbor
one in the wake of the other, with
many speculating AS to which would
reach the other side of the Atlantic
/ 1/4
0
Traffic Lights in Boston
BOSTON'S new traffic lights will be in operation within a
week or so, according to announcement made by Mayor
!Curley after conference with Traffic Commissioner Conry.
Again the Traveler warns drivers and police of a grave
danger associated with the use of traffic lights. Drivers at-
tempt to speed up in order to reach the next signal before it
turns red on them. Thil causes accidents.
We are not so sure that traffic lights are going to work out
Well with Boston's complicated traffic problem. We do believe
that the system should be given fair trial and know that it will
be given just that. Boston's system has been arranged so that
driver may proceed at a certain rate of speed right across the
city. That is simply theory and will not work out. No con-
sideration has been given to slow moving vehicles which may
block the way.
London put its traffic light system into operation a few
days ago. It was a mess. Officials there hope that the tangle
will straighten itself out. We hope that our system will work
like a charm. Much of its success depends on co-operation of
pedestrians and drivers.
We shall still need plenty of traffic policemen.
/ IF /9 N/ ire •/ 10 .1-I Al .1 e / ja
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Gov. Allen and Mayor
Aid Vets' Performance
Goy. Allen and Mayor Curir,. are show ii porelit‘ing tickets to (he henefliperformance of "Hell's Island," which will be shown at two midnight per-formances Friday at Keith's and Keilh-Alher theatres for disabled worldwar veterans. Gaspar G. Bacon, president of the Senste is making the sale.
Both Buy Tickets for
To Be Civen at
Theatres
Friday Night, benefit Show;
Keith-Alhee and I.cith
Simultaneously
Hell's Island," the drama of theFrench Foreign Legion, starring JackHolt, Ralph Graves and Dorothy Sebas-tian, which comes to Keith's next Sat-urday, will have its world premier inBoston. next Friday at midnight atthe Keith-Albee and also at the KeithMemorial Theatres, for the benefit ofdisabled veterans of the world war.
The grass receipts will be turnedever to the Massachusetts departmentof the American Legion. All the postsand ladies auxiliaries throughout thestate are co-operating to make the ben-efit a huge suceew.
The advance sale for the show openedtoday, and Gov. Allen made the first,purchase. He bought 50 tickets andwill attend the showing at Keith's wilhhis staff. Mayor Curley also bought.50 and with his party will be at theTCP1 t h - Map metre.
Curl eY 'it'd Vinton Beat
Amateurs at Stoney Brae---
Jack Curley, home professional at,Stoney Brae, made a hurried trip eastfrom Interlachen for a four.ball exhibi-tion at his club yesterday afternoon andhis 67 was an important factor in the2 and 1 victory. He was paired withDonald Vinton, professional at Plymouth,against Fred Wright, Jr., and Billy Mc-Phail.
Though the professionals were severalstrokes below the amateurs in medalscoring, the match was pretty evenlycontested until the last few holes. Ittook birdies by Curley at the fifteenthand seventeenth to decide the match.The Stoney Brae professional went outIn 35, getting a 6 on the fourth, whilehe had a 82 home, including a 5 at thetenth. Vinton was three strokes higher,going out in 37 and home in 33, his high-est being two fives on the outward nine.Wright had a 6 and two 5's on the firstnine for a 38 and two 5's coming homefor a 36 and a total of 74. McPhail'stotal was the same. He was out in 40.Including a 6 and two 5s, and home in34, seven 4's and two 3's.
City Places Wreath on
Lafayette's Bas-relief
The 141st anniversary of the fall of
the Bastile in Paris was recognized by the
city of Boston today when Mayor Curley
had a wreath placed upon the bas-relier
of Lafayette on the Common. J. C. Joseph
Flamand, French consul, received the
wreath in the mayor's office and at noon
was escorted to the Common by StandishWillcox for the ceremony.
/
ALLEN. CURLEY TO BUY FIRST'
TICKETS FOR LEGION MOVIES
Gov Allen end Mayor Curley will
purchase the first tickets sold by the
American Legion for the midnight
movie shows to he put on at the two
Keith Theatres the night of Friday,
July 18. Proceeds from the shows will
go to the funds for expenses of the Na-
tional Convention of the American Le-
gion in Boston, in October.
The two executives will purchase
their tickets at the hox office of the
B. F. Keith Memorial Theatre this
morning at 10:30. Gasper G. Bacon,
4.=
/*/
Above—Motorship Britannic approaching Commonwealth Pier. Middle, Left to Right—Pres John
A. Cousens of Tufts and Robert Rogers, Miss Bertha R. Kiernan and Mrs J. IL Malone of Chelsea, who
sailed on Britannic. Below—Clement Norton, superintendent of pier; Manager Ravenel of White Star
Line, George Curley, Capt F. F. Summers of Britannic, Mayor Curley, Miss Mary Curley, City Trees Ed-
ward Dolan.
Sliding majestically up theharborlike
a sleek, sparkling yacht, while fire-
boats, airplanes and thousands of
guests joined in a welcome that was
reminiscent of the waterfront in the
postwar days, a new transatlantic
aristocrat, the White Star liner Bri-
tannic, Great Britain's largest motor-
ship and the largest cabin liner in
the world, made her first visit to Bos-
ton yesterday afternoon, stopping at
Commonwealth Pier long enough to fill
her passenger list to the capacity of
1550, and to receive an official visit
from Mayor Curley.
Her oval squat funnels, lofty,(shel-
tered decks and cruiser lines, mark-
ing her as a product of the newer
marine idea, the 27,000-ton Britannic
left here at 3 o'clock on her initial
trip from New York and Boston for
Queenstown and Liverpool.
Fireboats, with sirens screaming,
threw great curtains of water, and
daring aviators darted close to the
raked pole casts as the motorship was
warped into her dock, and then, an
hour later, they turned the welcome
into a bon voyage. More than 3000 in-
vited guests of the White Star Line
at Commonwealth Pier waved their
greetings before they filed aboard for
an inspection.
Mayor Gives Greetings
Mayor Curley, first guest over the
gangplank, carried the best wishes of
the city to Capt F. F. Summers, com-
mander of this new ship. With the
Mayor was his daughter, *Tary, and
his young son, George, accompanied
by City Treasurer Edward Dolan.
They were shown about the vessel and
then tendered a luncheon in the dining
saloon.
In all, 100 cabin passengers were
taken aboard here, in addition to 150
tourist and 40 third-class passengers.
The larger number sailed from New
York, 348 cabin, 400 tourist and 250
third class.
On regular schedule, the Britannic
will come to Boston, stopping here on
her way from Liverpool and Queen-
stown to New York and then, on the
following Sunday, on the return trip.
Most of the passengers on this
maiden Eastbound trip of the Britan-
nic are tourists, bound for Summer
trips through the British Isles and
about the Continent.
Boston Passengers
Among the passengers from Boston
were Pres John A. Cousens of Tufts
College and Mrs Cousens, leaving for
a European vacation.
Dr George H. Wright, professor of
oral surgery at Harvard Medical
School, was another Boston passerger.
Thomas F. Mason, captain of the Har-
vard track team, also sailed.
Chief John T. Nicolls of the Malden
Fire Department was the recipient of
several floral tributes before he sailed
for a trip abroad. Dr John W. Bartol
hnd Misses Dorothy and Annie Bartol
of 1 Chestnut et were cabin passengers.
Judge David F. Dillon of the Su-
perior Criminal Court was at the liner
to bid farewell to his sister, Mrs John
J. Prindville of Framingham, who
sailed with her husband and her three
oaughters, Mary, Anna and Kathleen.
Miss Mollie F. Hurley of Brockton,
well known as the director of the
style show given in connection with
the recent Boston Shoe and Leather
Fair, was another passenger. Miss
Hurley, accompanied by her mother,
Mrs Elizabeth Hurley and Miss Elea-
nor Butler of Brockton, will visit the
British Isles and the Continent.
Returning to Ireland for a long-
anticipated visit, a retired Boston
policeman, Thomas H. Flaherty of
1096 Massachusetts av, Cambridge,
was given a rousing sendoff by a
large group of friends.
Miss Louise M. Sullivan of Dedham
sailed on the new motoi ship to spend
the Summer on the Continent. Miss
Sullivalt, a school teacher, also will
spend some time in Ireland.
Headed by Dr Arthur W. Gilbert,
State Commissioner of Agriculture, a
delegation of poultrymen, agricultural
leaders and farm experts, went on the




Alexander Reid of Ayr, Scotland,
was put ashore at Commonwealth
Pier, as a stowaway, from the Britan-
nic.
Friendless, with only a few cents in
his pocket, Reid had stowed away on
the motorship at New York, because
he had been unable to obtain work.
He was discovered when he crawled
from under a lifeboat at the moment
a bridge officer was looking his way.
Dock officials were ordered to keep
him urkeler guard until the ship sailed
for Lle$Iirpool and then to turn him
loose. To newspapermen who visited
the bench where Reid was guarded by
a policeman, Reid, who is about 25,
told a straightforward story of his
plight in New York, the bugbear of
unemployment thwarting him at every
turn. Reporters took up a little col-
lection for him, bought him a meal,
and gave him the first automobile ride
he had had in this country.
A radio operator for one of the Bos-
ton steamship lines, who was at the
dock during the interview with Reid,
later appealed to the chief officer of
his vessel with the result that Reid
will have a lob.
The suggestion was made at a con-
ference of street, police, traffic and
fire officials in the Mayor's office. Traf-
fic Commissioner Conry, Police Cow.-
missioner Hultman, Fire Commission-
er McLaughlin, Park Commissionei
Long, Public Works Commissionm
Rourke and Chairman Hurley of tin.
city street laying-out department, also
Corporation Counsel Sliverman, were
among those who sat in on the con-
ference.
After the conference, Mayor Curie,.
said he had not advocated any dras-
tic measures for the relief of traftkc
conditions, such as impounding cars.
The Mayor said he recommended
that parking he prohibited on one
aide of traffic-crowded stresi for
one-half of the day and prohibited on
the opposite side of the street for
the other half.. . // /4.# 4 0:1/ pc- /-.1 A_ it
ripers Lead kilted War Unit in Boston
Tomorrow's Exercises—Noted Veterans with
Crack Canadian Regiment
_
With pipers playing the tuneful airs
3f Bonnie Scotland, a battalion of th
e
kilted Black Watch, Canadian Highland
:egiment with a distinguished war rec-
)rd, arrived at the North station fro
m
Montreal today. They will remain in
Boston until tomorrow night, and 
dur-
ing their stay will take part in the ter-
;entenary "Great Meeting" and parade
tomorrow morning.
HALE LIAISON OFFICER
1 Col. Henry A. Hale, Jr., who has been
assigned as liaison officer with the
Watch, met the battalion at the statio
n
with a company of the 1st corps 
Cadets
and the band. A full program of 
en-
tertainment for the officers and men
of the outfit has been arranged
. Several
motion picture houses have offered 
to
entertain them, and buses will be pro-
vided by retail automobile dealers 
for a
trip around Greater Bostoon this 
after-
noon.
The officers will meet Gen. Clarence
R. Edwards, chief marshal of the pa
-
rade, at a luncheon in Col. Hale's house
in Chestnut Hill this noon, and of
ficers
and men will be entertained with 
a
dinner at the Caledonian Club in the
evening.
Maj. David Munson, second in corn-1
mand of the battalion, and with his
staff were entertained At a tea at the
headquarters of the Salada Tea Corn-
pany. Berekley and Stuart streets
.
Following a breakfast given for the
officers by the Canadian Club at th
e
Algonquin Club at 8 A. M., the para.dc
and the "Great Meeting" tomorro
w
morning, the officers and men will at
-
yes-Chicago baseball same
7),), ot) cA9 o
MAYOR HAS NEW PLAN i„,,„
TO RELIEVE CONGESTION burtnantin
Suggestq Parking 12 Hours on One Side of Down-
town Streets and Then 12 Hours on Other
Mayor Curley today offered an in. ! The Mayor said that the city 
ran-
teresting suggestion to relieve srliffi, not afford to wi
den Boston's streets,
congestion in downtown streets,
therefore scnte way must be devised of
It gaining the greatest possible traffic
was to the effect that parking at the space out of the streets as they are.
curb in downtown streets be split up Prohibiting parking on one side
 of a
into 12-hour stretches, that is, that street, the Mayor said, woul
d give as
parking be allowed on only one side additional traffic lane, which 
the Fire
of a street from 1 m td noon. and Department would fine most cpnve
n-
on only the opposite side of the street lent.
fran't noon to 1 m. Mayor Curley also said that If this
plan of one-side parking is carried out,
there would have to he a time limit
during which car owners could park
their machines.
Mayor Curley said that thrse general
propositions were discussed informally
at the conference. One related to
downtown parking, another to parking
in outlying sections and the third to
settlement of traffic violations cases.
namely, "fixing" cases.
These propositions will he. the sub-
ject of further study on the part of
those who were present at the confer-
ence.
for
at Braves field by arrangement of
Mayor Curley and Judge Fuchs of the
Braves. The pipe band, which Ls com-
ing with the Watch, will give a concert
for half an hour before the game starts.
Maj. David Manson, regimental quar-
termaster, who during the war was in
charge of all the pipe bands of the
Canadian army, has been in Boston for
the past, two days arranging the de-
tails of billeting.
CRUISER DUE TODAY
The British cruiser Durban also will
arrive in the harbor today, and her
officers and men likewise will be enter-
tained at several functions this week.
She will remain until the 17th, and will
be open for inspection from 4 until
6:30 P. M. tomorrow. Three American
ships of war, the light cruisers Trenton
and Concord, and the destroyer Mc-
Farland, are al:eady in at the navy
yard in Charlestown, their braSs fittings
being polished to a glittering shine for
inspection by the general public from
1 until 4 P. M. tomorrow.
Wednesday Consul-General and Mrs.
Edward Francis Gray will give a lunch-
eon at their home at 573 Hammond
street, Chestnut Hill, to the captain
and officers of the Durban. The lunch-
eon will be in honor of the Rt. Hon.
Herbert Albert Laurens Fisher, warden
of New College, Oxford, who will be
the nratnr nf the "(treat Meeting."
CITY HEADS
ON TRAFFIC
Favors Plan Restricting Park-
ing on One Side of the
Main Arteries of City
Following a conference with
lefty officials concerning present
tlaffic conditions in this city,
Mayor CArley announced today
that he is opposed to the restric-
tion of traffic here and to im-
pounding of parked automobiles.
The mayor believes that traffic
iegulations prohibiting parking on
one side of the main aiteries lead-
inz into the city from 1 a. tn. to
it:ton and on the other side from
tht hour until midnight would do
roileh to relieve the present Jitaa-
+inn and yet would not inteili2Te
‘vith motorists coming here on
business.
SEVEN AT CONFERENCE
At the conference in City Hall to-
day were 'P:affic Commissioner
joseph Conry, Park Commissioner
William P. Long. Polite Colornis
-
sinner Eugene C. Hultman, Fire
Commissioner Edward F. McLaugh-
lin, Public Works Commissioner
Joseph Rourke, Corporation Coun-
sel Samuel Silverman, and Thomas
Hurley, chairman of the Street
Laying-Out Commission.
The three principal propositions
considered at the conference were
downtown parking, the settlement
of trefficv iolation cases and nam-
ing in outlying sections of the city.
The mayor sirgested that the of-
ficials consider nis plan for paik-
,ng on only one side of main streets
in the city, pointing out that this
would give tire apparatus a clear
ioad in an uniergency and in addi-
ion it wont 1, in a sense, widen thc
dreets without cost
[TRGER CAREFUL STUDY
"We cannot keep out traffic,"
he said. "We cannot take any
action that will in any way affect
the fussiness of the stores and in..
Mistrial institutions of the cit.,.
It would he too expensive to at-
tempt to widen our streets, and it
would stagnate our husIness life
If WI, were to impound parked rot-
tomohlIes. Therefore we must
giN e the matter careful study and
devise ways and means of solving
this problem In a manner that
will he of benefit to all con-
ceea.Nrfnir,r ...14 session lasting nen rly
hire hours, the conference ad-
corned for the purpose of making
tot her stud., of the situation.
•
•
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THIRTY-TWO EVENTS ON
TERCENTENARY PROGRAM
Program on Boston Common Will Begin With
Mayor's Night on Wednesday
The Summer tercentenary program
for the city of Boston, which begins
on Wednesday night on Boston Com-
mon and extends over July and August
with 32 pageants and entertainments,
Is one of the most extensive and most
elaborate ever offered in this city.
Mrs Eva Whiting White, chairman
of Mayor Curley's tercentenary p
avant committee, with the assistance
of Mayor Curley's tercentenary pag-
eant committee with the assistance
a schedule that outstrips anything yet
given in this city, both in color and In
scope.
The outstanding feature of this pro-
gram is its cosmopolitan character.
Every nationality in the world has been
asked to present its own form of en-
tertainment, and 18 different nationali-
ties are represented tn the program.
The schedule will open Wednesday
night on Boston Common, the scene of
activities being the new tribune now
under construction at Charles and
Beacon sta.
"Mayor's Night" is the title given
this opening, and Mayor James M.
Curley will formally usher in the stu-
pendous program with an address. Ex-
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald will act as
chairman for the Wednesday night
affair, and an attractive program of
singing, music and tableaux will fol-
'CURLEY'S SONS TO SFE
POPE Or THURSDAY
With Them Will Be Quincy
and Worcester Priests
VATICAN CITY, July 14 (A. P.)—
Three sons of Mayor Curley of Bos-
ton, Mass. will be received by the Pope
on Thursday. Mgr Spellman of Whit-
man. Ma.ss, will introduce them.
The Curley boys today had lunch
with Mgr John Augustine Ryan, rector
of Catholic University of America.
With them, when they are received,
will be the Rev Michael Owens,
Quincy, Mass, and Rev Edward J.
Fitzgerald, Worcester, Mas.
low His Honor's address. More than
300 people will take part in the affair.
The opening will be followed by the
first pageant given on Friday night on
the same stage by the Harry E. Bur-
roughs Newsboys' Foundation. This
event will trace the history of the
world in a series of tableaux in which
232 newsboys will take part.
With the Common end of the pro-
gram well under way through these
two events, the Franklin Park series
will begin next week. The opening at
that place will be held on July 22, when
a similar program to that enacted on
the Common Wednesday night will be
presented. The Franklin Park enter-
tainments will be held on every Tues-
day and Thursday night until Aug 28.
The Boston Common pageants will
continue every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday nights from the opening
until Aug 29.
Boston Common
July 18—Mayor's Night; Liberty
Chorus; First Corps Cadet Band; tab-
leaux.
July 18—Newsboys' Foundation Pa-
geant; Concert Band.
July 21—Hawaiian program.
July 23—Italian Opera Club; Chorus
from Cavaleria Ruaticana and Rigo-
letto; director, Mme E. Ippolito; ac-
companist, Herbert James Sheehan.
July 25—Ukranians; orchestra; chor-
us: dancers.
July 28—Handel & Haydn Society,
"Messiah."
July 30—Handel & Haydn Socieey,
"The New Earth," by Hadley-Galta.
Aug 1—Handel & Haydn Society,
miscellaneous choruses.
Aug 4—Hebrew programs.
Aug 8—United German Societies,
Jacob Reiss.
Aug 8—Russian Night.
Aug 11—Plargrounds Night, Mother
Goose Pageant, Miss Julia Murphy.
Aug 13—Polish Night, director, An-
thony Nurczynski.
Aug 15—Colored pageant, Mrs Dor-
othy Richardson and Dr Walter 0.
Taylor.
Aug 181—Scottish Night, bagpiper"
and Highland dancers,
Aug 20—French program.
Aug 22—Catholic Orders Night.
Aug 25—Y. M. C. A. Night, "The
Soul of America."
Aug 27—Swedish Night.
Aug 29—International Night; Lettish
and Portuguese Groups.
Franklin Park
July 22—Liberty Chorus; band; tab-
leaux; speaker.
July 24—Dorchester Centre Pggeant,
Mrs Margaret Higgins, director.
July 29—Hebrew Pageant, Ernest
Gordon.




Aug 12—Armenian Newsboys' Band
Aug 14—Playgrounds Pageant, Miss
Julia Murphy.
Aug 19—Finnish Night.
Aug 21—Y. M. C. A. Pageant.
Aug 28—Danish Night.
Aug 28—Scottish bagpipes and High-
land dancers.
o
WREATH ON RELiEF of-
LAFAYETTE ON COMMON
The 141st anniversary of the fall of
the Bastille in Paris was observed to-
day by Mayor Curley, who had
wreath placed on the bas relief of
Lafayette on Boston Common.
J. C. Joseph Flamand. French Con-
sul, appeared mt. City Hall and re-
ceived the wreath in the office of the
Mayor. At noon. the French Consul
accompanied by Standish Wilcox went
to the Common, where the wreath was
laid against the has relief,
/ /Y) LI It / (
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GOOD I_ SERVICE
Governor Allen, calling the Bos-
ton Elevated public trustees to his
office today, demanded of them
that they maintain adequate ser-
vice on all lines and curtail the
present service nowhere.
The. Governor also demanded
clean, attractive cars end courtesy
on the part, of "El" employes.
His unprecedented action took
his it ustees by surprise and caused
considers he favorable comment at
the State House. Chairman Henry
I. Harriman of the board of trus-
tees was absent, as he is on vaca-
tion in Montana.
The Governor told newspaper-men inter that, his remarks were
due in part to personal observa-
tions made while riding on the ele-
vated lines on various occasions.
He denied they were occasioned
by the report of a deficit of $500,-
000 in the company's accounts for
the first six months of 1930. It
has been reported that this deficit
le responsible for general curtail-
ment, in service.
Referring to the deficit, Gov. Al-
len said that without doubt the 
ten-pent fare is a fixture and Other
meens will have to he found to take
the road out of red ink.
c it-kJ L_L,
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Program to Start on Com-
mon with 'Mayors' Night'
The people of 18 different nationali-
ties and races will present the forms of
entertainment peculiar to their father-
lands during the summer program of
Mayor Curley's tercentenary pageant
committee which opens Wednesday with
a "Mayors Night" piugram at the new
tribune at Charles and Beacon streets,
Boston Common.
Racial contributions to civilization
also will be demonstrated by the Massa-
chusetts Bay Colony tercentenary com-
mission racial group committee, under
the chairmanship of Os. William Low-
ell Putnam, at Symphony hall, on 10
successive evenings beginning today.
Thirteen races will be represented, each
presenting something characteristic of
its people, or expressive of its part in
the industrial. cultural and religious
progress of the world.
300 TO TAKE PART
More than 300 persons will take part
in the first of the municipal programs
on the Common Wednesday. Mayor I
Curley will speak. Former Mayor Fitz-
gerald will be chairman. Singing by
the Liberty chorus, music by the 1st I
corps Cadet band, and tableaux will
follow.
Mrs. Eva Whiting White, assisted by
MISS 1)011S M. Celley. of the Community
Service of Boston, are in charge of the
series of 32 pageants and entertain- I
ments on the municipal program at the
Common and Franklin park this sum- I
mer.
Two hundred and thirty-two news-
boys will take part in a pageant de-'
pictmg the history of the world, mythi-
cal and authentic, Friday night on the I
Common. The Boston Common pro-
grams will continue every Menday,
Wednesday and Friday night until I
Aug. 29.
The first of the series of entertain- ,
ments at Franklin park will be July 22 !
with a program similar to that on The '
Common Wednesday. Franklin park
entertainments will be every Tuesday 1
and Thursday night until Aug. A.
Events on the Common will be: Ha-
waiian program, July 21; Italian 0,!ora
Club, Jaly 23; Ukranian orchestra. I
chorus, and dancers, July 25; Handell
and Haydn society concerts, July 2a,
30, and Aug. 1; Heorew program, Aug.!
4; United German Societies, Aug. 6;
Russian night, Aug. 8; playgrounds'
"Mother Goose" pageant, Aug. 11;
Polish night, Aug. 13; Negro pageant.
Aug. 15; Scottish night. Aug. 18: French
program. Aug. 20: Catholic Daughters
of America. Aug. 22; Y. M. C. A. "The
Soul of America," Aug. 25; Swedish
night, Aug. 27; International nignt,
Aug. 29.
Events at Placestead. Franklin park.
will be: Dorchester Centre pageant,
July 24; Hebrew pageant. July 29;
Ukranlans, July 31: Norwegian night,
Aug. 5: Polish night, Aug. 7; Armenian
newsboys band, Aug. 12: playgrounds
pageant. Aug. 14; Finnish night. Aug.
19; Y. M. C. A. pageant, "Red. White,
and Blue," Aug. 21; Danish night, Aug.
26; Scotch night, Aug. 28.
at Navy Yard
^
The officers and crew of H. M. S.
Durban were greeted today when the
craft docked at pier 6 at the Charles-
town navy yard to take part in Boa-
tun % big celebation tomorrow.
A navy airplane circled the 'ship as
she entered the harbor. The ship's men
were welcomed officially by the British
vice-consul, R. G. Goldie, Capt. J. F
M. Rietchie of the British navy, Capt.
J. C. Crockett, U. S. A., aide to the
commandant of the 1st corps area, and
Lt.-Comdr. R. O. Davis. U. S. N., aide tc
Rear Admiral Louis M. Knowlton.
The Durban was pushed into dock
by three tugs. Owing to tide and wind
there Was some difficulty in docking.
The Durban fired a 13-gun salute in
honor of Rear Admiral Knowlton.
Which was returned by the U. S. S.
Southery, receiving ship. The band
on the Durban played as the ship came
to dock.
GREETED BY 21 GUNS
The U. S. cruiser Richmond docked
at pier 7 10 minutes earlier. She, too.
fired a 13-gun salute, which was re-
turned by the Southery. As the Dur-
ban passed Fort Strong in entering the
harbor she was saluted with 21 guns.
end responded.
Capt. Ralph Leathern, in command
of the Durban, accompanied Capt.
Ritchie and Vice-Consul Goldie to the
(-Ince of Consul-General Edward I.
Gray, and then called on Mayor Curley
and Gov. Allen. Capt., Ritchie later
visited Rear Admiral Knowlton, and
Admiral Knowlton returned the visit in
the afternoon.
The public will be given a chance to
inspect the Durban between 4 and 6:30
tomorrow afternoon. The ship's crew
will be the guests of the city tercente-
nary committee at the Wilbur this
evening, and on Wednesday afternoon
will attend a baseball game, also as
guests of the committee.
In his call upon Mayor Curley. Capt.
Leathern was accompanied by Capt.
Ritchie and Consul Gray. Escorted by
photographers to a position ir the
office, Mayor Curley said: "You were
shot at in the North sea, and one of the
penalties you must pay for coming to
Join in our tercentenary is that you
must be shot at here." Capt. Leatham
was amused by Carley's remark that in
the United States camera men Rive




Would Alternate Sides of
Streets to Conform
with Traffic
The rigid enforcement of parking
laws and a novel scheme to contro
parking in the downtown sections anc
on other important thoroughfares were
suggested today by Mayor James M.
Curley during a long conference with
members of tne traffic commission ant
other interested persons.
Manifesting the greatest disapproval
to any plan of cutting off traffic from
the downtown suctions, and stating
that the proposed scheme to impound
parked cars was ridiculous, the mayor
made the following suggestions:
That cars be parked on the in-bound
sides of streets—one side only—between
12 midnight and noon: and from noon
to 12 midnight that they be parked on
tile opposit ie. or outgoing side. Through
this system, he believes, congestion will
be weedy reduced during rush hours.
That an absolute tabee be placed on
all -fixing" of tags affixed to cars for
parking violations.
That any plan to cut off traffic com-
pletely from intown streets be given
up because of the tremendous reduc-
tion of tax values which would 1st
bound to follow.
In concluding the statement of hit
views. Mayor Curley said that it was
!physically impassible to widen the con-












of Mayor Curley of l3:)s-
received by the Pope on
Monsignor Spellman of
Mass., will introduce
The Curley boys today had lunch
with Monsignor John Augustine
Ryan, rector of Catholic University
of America. With them when they
are received will he the I; ,v. Mich-
ael Owens, Quincy, Mass., am' Rev.
Edward J. Fitzgerald. Alt•re-n t.
v
Mayor Approves Swindler Drive
.IAMF.SN rrnt.ry
fin' OF 'ROSTON
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY. HALL
July VI, 1.7‹10
The Boston American is to he congratulated upon the corma2go
now inaugurated for the protection of the public from the emooth,
slick stock salesmen who, it is estimated, pillages the American
public annual ly of millions of dollars. The average individual who





loss in the stock market, through fear of publicity,
to make public the story of the swi mile through which he
sound securities end cash in exchange for the artistic but
certificate in corporations, the •n rnings of which were
as enormous. The unfortlinnte feature of it is that ministers
of the gospel, educators snd persons holding reponsiblei pOsitions
in private employ, cennot risk the censure of criticism because of
the probable loss no+, only of position but standing in the
we r. it known that +hay were gambling. in 4.)i • ,+, n ken rloti„
1 eincerely trust that the Poston Amoricen will prosecute thi
campaign with its customary vigor and that the high powered telephnna
salesman who deals in eorthleso sec,rities will CORSO to operate,
either with succoqa or safety, within the bounds of the Commonwealth.
A RFXRODUCTION of the letter Mayor
James M. Curley of Roston gent the Roston
Evening American congratulating the paper
for the campaign it has opened to protect in.
Respect fully,
'storm of New England who have sunk mil.
lions in worthless stocks and honds and who
are still at the mercy of a hand of unscrupu•




BRITISH CRUISER HERE TO
AID TERCENTENARY PROGRAM
H. M. S. Durban, a Briti.,I, cruiser,
which is to participate in IIc tercen-
tenary observance, arrived at the
Navy Yard at 10:20 this morning. Capt
R, Leathern, the commander, was met
as the cruiser docked by Commander
R. 0. Davis, aid to Rear Admiral
Louis 0. NuIton, commander of the
yard.
Later the captain and his staff went
to the offices of the Admiral and paid
their official respects.
The arrival of the cruiser was an
occasion of ceremony. When it
reached the outer harbor its big guns
boomed forth the national salute of 21
guns, and this salute was answered by
21 guns at Fort Strong.
Outside the Navy Yard the Durban's
guns fired the Admiral's salute of 13
guns, and the battery o( the receivt
H. M. S. DURBAN
ing ship Southery responded.
The U. S. naval tug Iwana, Capt Ben
Kemp, and two commercial tugs met
the cruiser in the harbor and safely
berthed it at Pier 6, where she will re-
main for the next few days, and where
the public may visit her and the crew.
The Durban's captain and other offi-
cers will pay their official respects to
Gov Allen, Mayor Curley and the Brit-
ish Consul General.
Tomorrow the crew will participate
in the tercentenary parade.
The U. 5, S. Richmond arrived at
the Navy Yard this morning. The crew
and the crew of the U. S. S. Trenton,
which is also in port, will probably be
in the parade tomorrow.
Capt Leathern visited the State
House to pay his respects to Gov Al-
len. He was accompanied by Consul
General Adr.d. F.gray, apd. Capt J.
S. M. Ritchie of the British Embassy.
After welcoming the visitors, the
Governor requested them to sign their
names in his visitors' book, and said
that he expects to meet them again at
the celebration tomorrow,
Capt Leatham and the same at-
tendants called on Mayor Curley at
City Hall.
Press photographers requested a
"shot" at Capt Leathern, Mayor Cur-
ley said to his guest, "You were shot
at in the North Sea, and one of the
penalties you must pay for coming to
join in our tercentenary is that you
must be shot at here."
The captain was amused when in-
formed by the Mayor that. captains,
Admirals and Generals take orders
from news photographers ih this coon.
try, and furthermore, that the order:
are obeyed. „ - , 
Allen and Curley Open Legion Ticket Sale
Two Midnight Theater Performances to Help Defray Convention Costs.
Mayor Corley (left) and Governor Allen (right) Buy Tickets from Gaspar
G. Bacon, President of the Senate, at the Box-Office of the New Keith
Theater
GOV. 
FRANK G. ALLEN and Mayor
James M. Curley, who have already
been of great assistance to the
American Legion Conventien committee,
today purchased the first for the
midnight movie show, that to be held
next Friday night by the Lain to assist
in raising funds for the expenses of the
great national convention of the Legion,
to he held in koston, Oct. 6-9
Gaspar G. Bacon, president of the
Watt:, Senate. and chairman of the
finance committee for the convention,
was the official ticket seller of the occa-
sion at the box office of the theater this
morning.
The show will be given at the New
Keith Theater and the Keith-Albee The-
ater, and will begin at 11.15 P. M. There
will be a premier showing of two pic-
tures "Hell's Island," starring Jack Holt,
Ralph Graves and Dorothy Sebastian;
and "Inside, the Lines," starring Betty
Compson, Ralph Forbes and Montague
Love. Both are sv...
/ A v /, /iv
Pope to Receive
Three Curley Boys
Sons of Mayor to Be Presented
Tomorrow by Monsignor
Spellman
Vatican City, July 14 (API—Three
sons; of Mayor Curley of Boston will be
ceeciyed by the Pope on Thursday. Mon-
signor Spellman of Whitman. Mass., will
introduce them. The boys today had
lunch with Monsignor John Augustine
Ryan, rector of Catholic University of
Ameriea. With them when they are
received will be Rev. Michael Owens,
fetiee:, Mass., and Rev. Edward J. Fitz-




Would Not Impound Cars but
Suggests Plan to Keep
Streets Open
Mayor curley is In favor of no drastictraffi such as the impounding ofcars larking. or the restric-tion a IW,\ of peasure vehiclesto the ;he.-- district, but he has anidea for ,•lt rig of thechief arteries lead-ing int, -ity which the traffic com-
mission atlying.
Fort Nto hours today the mayor andIle, traffic commission, headed by Chair.him Joseph A. Conry, conferred at City
Hall on the numerous propositions
which recently have been advanced to-
meet the congestion problem. The mayorexpressed his conviction et the beginningt t downtown Boston needs all the traf-tie it can stand for the promotion of busi-ness, but that the great need is to placecertain restrictions on streets and seeto it that the rules are obeyed.
Briefly, the mayor suggested that onthe chief thoroughfares depended uponby motorists on entering and leaving thecity one side be kept open from one
o'clock in the morning until noon andthe other side from noon until midnight,traffic having the right-hand side alwaysfree and thus being able to turn outwhen fire apparatus approaches.
There was a free discussion of thispropositieu and the commission left ity
Hall to net hei study of it, promising to
report whit a. fe* days. The mayor
declared that tie had never seen the sug-
gestion berm., and believed that by cre-
ating another lane of traffic in the lead-
ing thoroughfares the situation which
exists today would be greatly relieved,
especially if there could follow absolute
enforcement of such a rule.
•
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PRESENTS CURLEY 
 wimitm PlaiMpe, Leveret% newton-
stall and Mrs. Saltonstall, Honk.
Simopolous, minister of Greece,
Ind Mrs. Sineopolous; Count
AZIO Sesechinzi, minister of
-lungary, and Countess Szechitizi;
rig.-Gen. Walker, Mme. Wu,
Theo - Chu Wu, minister of
'him': Senora de Ynsfran, Don
M. Ynsfran, minister
)f Paraguay ; Lieut.-Gov. Wili-
am S. Youngman, Mrs. Young-
man and Frank W. Stearns.
During luncheon music MIA
played by an orchestra under the
direction of Carlo Peron': enntiul-
tor of the Boston Opera Co., and
'The Tercentenary Hymn of Amer-
ica," words by Miss Clara Endi-
cott Sears and music by Mrs. M.
.H. Gulesien, was sung by Mm.
Rose Zulalian. contralto. Mrs.
Gulesian, chairman of music at the
club, was in charge of the music.
At the conclusion of the exer-
cises at the Common. the Women's
Republican Club of Massachusetts
entertained 200 distinguished guestt
of the Tercentenary at luncheon in
the ballroom of the clubhouse,
"You are our kindred who have
come from the Pacific shores,
from the mountain cities of the
West, from the sweeping midland
plains, from north and south, you
all are here come to your own
homeland. This is the land where
!astir fathers dwelt This is the
srmind in which was sown the
seed of our nationality."
Mayor Curley was presented by
the. governor. In part, he said -
"Up yonder hill where todaY
enate the flag that shelters witli-
!n its tn!ds mnre than 120,000,000
persons in the fun enjoyment of
the right to liberty, and the
pursuit of hanninees, without re-
ca rd to race. creed or color,
Dyer, hecause of her belief in the
deetriee of kindness and paelfism
and her refusal to respect tkle de-
cree of banishment, was hanged.
"Vet today tiw President of our
nation, Herbert Hoover. is an ad-
herent of Quakerism. The same
sun that today relines on us
shone 011 Mary Dyer, and th,
same parcel ef earth upon which
we this rbiy assrmillt• wits. near-
It three eentitries 51z,,, the assent-
td.% place for those wtm %fond in
jodzment upon this emir:IC(4m:
ironui
GUESTS OF HONOR
Great Britain's ambassador: Rt.
Hen. Sir Robert Lindsey, wai, then
ereztented by the Governor and fol-
lowing him Judge Robert Grant,
who read an original poem.
Then the orator of the day. Rt.
Hon. Herbert A. L. Fisher, warden
of New College, Oxford, who tracei
the events in England leeding to
the founding of the Ray Colon:. aid
the leter events which Iced in the
severing of the ties between the
Colonies and Great Britain.
For both, he declared, it was in-
evitable and right that the ties
should have been se‘iered. The les-
son 'rained by Britain at that time
is now the foundation of her policy
! governing her present day colonies.
he declared.
Rev. Abbot. Peterson, chaplain of
the House and pastor of the First
Church of Brookline, delivered the
•henediction concluding tht Common
observance.
Notables Lunch
I At the. conclusion of the exer-
cises at the Common. the Wom-
en's Republican Club of Massachu-
setts entertained 200 distin-
guished guests of the Tercentenary
at luncheon in the ballroom of the
clubhouse.
The guests included Gov. aim
Mrs. Allen, former President and
Mrs. Coolidge, Don Ricardo J. Al-
faro, minister of Panama: Admirol
Sir William Fisher, R. N., R. Ha.
dow, British high commissioner,
and Mrs. Hadow; Falb Kemitza.
minister of Albania; Miss Muhtar,
Ahmet Muhtar, ambassador of Tur-
key; Rear Admiral Louis M. Nut-
ton, Mrs. Herbert. Parker, Miss
Katherine V. Parker, president of
the Women's Republican Club of
Massachusetts; Herbert Parker,_
,f L c, , _
ton's Tercentenary was celebrated
yesterday as 300,000 persons swann-
ed into the streets of the city.
Thousands saw the military pa-
rade in which the armed forces of
three nations took part, thousands
saw the naval dirigible Los Angelas
make a surprise flight over the
Hub, and 200.000 were packed solid-
ly on the Common to witness the
"Great Meeting."
DIRIGIBLE A SURPRISE
The aerial pageant was unexpect-
ed by the crowds, which saw the
great silver shape of the Los An-
geles dip low over the city. She
swung over tho State Hoitsa and
Common at 3 p. m. and then circled
Braves Field before passing out of
sight.
Promptly at 10 a. m. the parade
began to move from State et. to
Worthington. to School, to Beacon





Gen. Clare.nce E. E.dwarda was
chief marshal of the parade, and
the first, units in line were the U.
S. Fifth Infantry, a Marine detach-
ment, a naval detachment, various
National Guard units and British
sailors from the H. M. S. Durban
in swage' uniforms and white 
pith
helmets.
Most colorful of all the marching
men were the Canadian Black
Watch, which swung along with
bagpipes skirling, bass drummer
twirling his sticks and the piper
major in the lead.
Still more color was added by
the First Corps of Cadets in their
new light blue uniforms.
On the tribune or reviewing stand
an the Common were such notables
as ex-President and Mrs. Coolidge,
Gov. Allen, Mayor Curley. the am-
bassadors of seven foreign coun-
tries, Admiral Fisher of the British
navy, Massachusetts congressional
representatives, Chief Justice Ar-
thur P. Rugg of the Massachusetts
Supreme Court, and the chief jus-
tices of North Carolina and of Wis-
consin.
INVOCATION BY CARDINAL
Before the speechmaking began
at the Tribune, Cardinal O'Connell
delivered the invocation.
Herbert Parker then presented
Governor Allen, who spoke of the
state's pride in the observance.
Mayor Curley delivered a brief
address extolling the early settlers
of New England.
.On the earth and in the air, BOA- I • 
A Sir Ronald Lindsay, the Brit-
ish ambassador began to speak,
massed bands played "God Save
the King."
Sir Ronald gave way to the ora-
tor of the day, the Rt. Hon. Her-
bert Albert Laurens Fisher, warden
of New College, Oxford, who traced
in full the 300 years development
of the Bay State.
G. 0. P. WOMEN RECEIVE
After the 'Great Meeting" was
over, the Women's Republican Club
acted as host to the guests of the
,state at luncheon.
In the afternoon the Black
Watch battalion went, to the base-
ball game, and the British cruiser
H. M. S. Durban was open to
visitors at the Charlestown Navy
Yard.
At 7 o'clock Governor Allen pre-
sided over the State banquet at
the Copley-Plaza
Post 65 almost lost a color guard at
City Hall. A man with a rifle, talking
over weather conditions and whatnot
with Mayor Curley on the reviewing
stand on School at, became 80 inter-
ested in the conversation that the pa,





Donaflue' CW Sawyer. None of the candidates wascr.:erten ann itepresentateve tanand V.
called upon to speak.
Harmony Moye In his address, Chairman Shouse de-
—
Eulogizes Thomas Jefferson
voted sonic time to a eulogy of Thomas
stirs S . - late re‘at Jefferson and his economic doctrines andthen criticized President Hoover in sharp
terms. He declared that the President
and his Cabinet, having permitted the
tariff act, which he called the "Hoover-
Plea for Offers Like Fitzger- Grundy" bill, to be submitted to Con-
in an unsatisfactory form and set
aid's Causes Speculation— out "deliberately to issue statements to
deceive the people in regard to business
Shouse Arraigns Hoover conditions, and as business grew worse
the claims became extravagant."
Democrats of the State today are spec-
ulating whether the plea by Chairman
Frank J. Donahue of the State Committee
to the various candidates, avowed and
otherwise, to place their political fortune
in the hands of conferees will bear fruit.
The chairman's appeal to follow the ex-
ample of former Mayor John F. Fitzger-
ald by offering to withdraw from the field
of candidates in favor of another if a
harmqny conference so decides, was one
of the features of the addresses at the
dinner of the Jefferson Society in Hotel
Statler last night. It was a touch of
local interest to share with that in an
Mr. Shouse said that "so many false
statements were issued from the White
House that the American people have
come to distrust everything which comes
from that source. It is a bad state of
affairs indeed when the people have be-
gun to think they cannot accept the
veracity of statements issued by the
President of the United States."
The speaker defended the Senate from
the reflections made by the President and
declared that most of the troubles were of
Mr. Hoover's own making. Speculating
on what would have been Jefferson's
reactiqn to present conditions, the
speaker said:
address by Jouett Shouse, chairman of Jefferson would wonder at the impu-
the Democratic National ommittee, who' dence of a President of the United States
severely arraigned President Hoover and who seeks to arrogate to himself the
his Administration, taxing power given to Congress to be held
The proposed harmony conference is by Congrees. He would assail the bu-
intended to bring about a balanced ticket, reaucracy and the assumption of author.
both geographical and racial, and to theity  _by every minor clerk who is elevated
already large list of candidates Chair- ! to a place in the Federal Government.
man Donahue added the names of nearly He would wonder at the philosophy of a
ten of whom he spoke in glowing terms President who believes that the individ.
as to fitness and character to run as can- oat is unimportant,
didates either for governor, to which Mr. "He would inveigh against the army
Fitzgerald at present aspires, or for of snoopers and sneaks who are trying
United States senator, nomination for to detect citizens in some minor crime.
which Is now sought by Thomas C. NN'hat comment he would have against
O'Brien and Joseph F. O'Connell of Hos- the abject surrender of the police power
ton. Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg of the States to the Federal Government,
and Roland D. Sawyer of Wpre. !which can neither exercise it nor have a
The new proposals advanced by Mr. 'right to it.
Donahue are Congressman William J. ! "Above all else, he would have fought
Granfleld, recently elected from the against the destruction of religious lib-
Second District, General Charles II. Cole, erty and with what scorn he would be.
Joseph B. Ely, Judge Frederick H. Chase, r hold the spectacle of a great party align.
Mayor Charles S. Ashley of New Bedford. ing itself with every origin of bigotry
Mayor Michael C. O'Neil of Everett and and intolerance to defeat a great man.
Attorney William 0. Thompson. "But I have a more definite indictment
against the President of the United
Mayor Curley Not Invited states. I will give him credit that after
There was somewhat of a rift in the the stock market crash, he did everything
harmony lute over the development that possible to alleviate conditions, hut he.
Mayor Curley was not invited to attend ginning .ran. 1, he started to issue state-
the dinner. The mayor later admitted ments in a deliberate attempt to deceive
!that he had received no invitation, ex- the American people about conditions,
pressed no alarm and said that he would "The administration sent out Secretary
not have gone, if he had been invited. of Labor Davis, who began stating that
President LaRue Brown of the society/ unemployment had reached its peak in
said that Mayor Curley would have been December and conditions were improv-
ing every week. As conditions grew
worse, the claims grew extravagant, in
a statement in March, President Hoover
asserted to the people of the country
thet within sixty days business would be
back on an even keel and go forward
steadily to great heights.
"The sixty days were up on May 8,
and the following day the stock market
reached the lowest depths of any time
during the Hoover panic.
—Iles country was sa‘ed free! t hr most
dire disaster in its history through the
operation of the Federal Res.", Act,
passed during the administration of
President Wilson, and for which the
women its men, Including former Mayor ttepublican party is trying to claim the
Fitzgerald, Marcus A. Coolidge, fernier !•redit after it fought tooth and nail
Mayor Andrew J. Peters Thomas C. against it and after 121litti Root, the He._ _ .
publican party's intellectual waoler, pre.,
dieted financial chaos three months after
it went into operation in 1913. With two
exceptions, every Republican in the
Senate tried to defeat it, and now they
are trying to claim the credit for it."
Mr. Shouse predicted Democratic suc-
cess this fall, and said that the election
of Congressman Granfield in the Second
Congressional District has heartened the
party throughout the country. "The
prospects for this fall," he declared,
"could not be more brilliant; the signs
could not be more encouraging; the out-
look could not be brighter.
-But in order to win, we need the high-
est type of men. Nominate the hest man
possible In every district and in the State
at large, and put behind them a united
and a militant front. Then we cannot
fail."
welcome at the dinner if he had shown
any interest in it.
Mayor Curleyet absence was accen-
tuated by the fact that Mayor Richard
M. Russell of Cambridge and Mayor
O'Neil were seated at the head table, with
Chairman and Mrs. Shouse, Mrs. Arthur
G. Rote'''. Miss Mary Lucy of Holyoke,
Congressman Granfleld, former Governor
Evene N. Foss, Leopold M. 0ouleton,
ReIM'esentative William P. Hickey of
Boston, ('hetrnia n Dona h tie. former
Representative John C. Mahoney of
Worcester and Attorney Thomps,on.
Several aspirants for office were in the




Brown Explains Lack of In-
vitation to Dinner
In view of the comment regarding
the absence of Mayor Curley from the
Jefferson Society dinner last evening,
LaRue Brown, president of the organi-
zation, made the following statement
today: "The dinner of the Jefferson
Society held last night was originally
planned to be limited to its members
and to a few others who had expressed
a friendly interest in the organization.
It was not intended to be a general
dinner like that given for Gov Roose-
velt, to which Mayor Curley was
among the firs tto be invited.
"After Mr Shouse's acceptance many
members asked that the society's invi-
tation be sent to various persons and
these requests were complied with.
"Then inquiries about tickets began
to he made by still other persons. In-
cluding many holding important public
office and announced candidates this
year. The secretary was instructed to
Inform all who inquired that we should
be glad to have them come. Absolutely
no one was refused.
'The officers of the society devoted
no further attention to the matter of
attendance. The directors took no ac-
tion whatever regarding it. No slight
or offense to Mayor Curley was in-
tended by any of them. Had His
Honor expressed, directly or indirect-
ly, as did so many others, the slightest
interest in the occasion, he would have




on word that his wife had been insured
In an automibile accident.
• Snappy as was the marching of the
military units which had gone before,
the stands noisily welcomed the sailors
from IL M. S. Durban, chesty, trimilook-
ing professionals on parade, bayonets
fixed and equipment glistening in t
he
sun. In the rear line came marines in
tropical helmets, spotless from the mor
n-
ings application of pipe-clay.
The applause this unit drew was dupli
-
cated when the next unit, the Black
Watch, came along, with a rhythmic
swing to kilts and sporran. "A11-1-1 eyes
er-r-r-ont,"shouted the sergeant major as
the Scots swung by. Massed guidons of
the companies of the 101st Infantry
passed in review, and then the Light
Guards, the color guard for the massed
colors. Former President Coolidge ap-
plauded the Cadets.
Shortly after the 18Ist Infantry band
had passed, three National Guard planes
caught the eyes of the crowd by their
evolutions over the tribune. Other units
came along in the seemingly endless pro-
cession and about 10.45, soon after the
larrival of Mayor Curley, the massed
colors representing the Massachusetts
posts of the American Legion brought
all spectators to their feet.
Speechmaking Begins
After the parade had passed, the
speechmaking began at the Tribune, pre-
ceded by the invocation by Mgr. M. J.
Splaine who substituted for Cardinal





Vast MultItudo Cheers Mill.
tary's Colorful Splendor
in Snowstorm of Tape
In a picturesque military pa.
rade and colorful historical cere-
monies on 'Boston Common, dig.
nitaries of many na!•ons joined
hands with Massachusetts today
to celebrate the 300th anniver-
sary of the founding of the Mas-
sachusetts Bay colony.
While several hundred thousand
cheering spectators looked on 
vari-
colored uniforms, banners and dec
-
orations vied with each other in a
swirl of color affording the
 greatest
spectacle Boston has seen in many
Governor Mien, who spoke of the State's
pride in the observance, and then intro-
duced Mayor Curley, who had arrived a
few minutes before, accompanied by his
daughter Mary, and City Treasurer Ed-
mund Dolan. In introducing the 
mayor,
the governor said:
"Scarce a page of the early annals of
the Massachusetts Bay Colony, 
or the
later province, but bears recitals 
of the
part or influence the men of Bost
on had
in the government of the early 
settle-
ment, or of the organized townshi
ps, set
by the shore of the sea, or in th
e adjacent
plantations of those remote days.
"The records of town and of 
city dis-
close famous names of 
magistrates,
selectmen, aldermen, councils 
and
mayors, chosen of the people in 
each
succeeding generation. As the years have
passed and town has given place to 
the
metropolitan city of New England, the
energy and influence of Boston stat
es-
men, roasters of finance and of indust
ry,
have not dimmed in the thought of men.
"The spirit that animated the hign
purpose of the builders of Boston, flames
in the heart of its present chief magis-
trate.
"Modestly, and with grave composure,
with head erect, vigilant, equal in coun-
sel and equal in place, he sits in the
company of those who have occupied the
seats of the mighty, and guides the
auspicioue destinies of the city, whicn
the people, with confidence, have com-
mitted to his charge. Through his en-
thusiasm and hospitality of earnest patri-
otism, the famous Boston Common is
wide open for your welcome."
,
veal:
The chief events were the pro-
,ession of dignitaries front the State
House to the Common, the first full
military parade since the war, and
"The Great Meeting," symbolizing
the acceptance of the Charter in
1630.
IN SOLEMN LINE 1
Never before in the hit-tory of the
s: ate have so many dignitaries
from foreign shores gathered in
the city, and the people turned out
in force to welcome them.
From the start of the march of
celebrated guests at 9:45, to the
completion of "The Great Meeting''
on the Common, the observance of
tilt "Great Day" was a tremendous
success.
Headed by Governor Frank GI
Allen, the dignitaries, many of then-
clad in their robes and regalia
of office, moved slowly from tin
State House across the Commor
to the tribune erected on the
Charles it. Mall.
As they took their places In the
stands, with former President Cal-
vin Coolidge notable In the gather.
g, Chief Marshal Maj.-Gen. Clain
enee R. Edwards gave the word
to start the parade In State at.
Following tho mayor's address lie's.
ernor Allen introduced the British urn-
ba.ssador with these words:
-Gracious and welcome ambassador
from the land of our New England an-
cestors and of our filial affections, you
bear with you the evidence, by your
presence, of the friendly sentiment of His
Majesty, your King, and of his people.
This sentiment you extend to our great
Republic.
"England and America in their courts
still speak in the common phrase of the
elemental laws of our common ancestry
and of our common judicial codes today.
"The benefits of these bodies of lib-
erties', early planted here, nourished upon
New England's soil, fortified by the teats
of time, and proved by human experience
have been adopted by liberty loving peo-
ple the world over. They are the basic
Principles of true constitutional govern-
ment. In proud association with the de-
scendants from the English age of Mil-
ton. and of Hampden, the offspring of
the ility Colony of America stand stead-
fast in faith and fealty before the
world."
The band played "God Save the King"
as the ambassador ruse to speak and
the assemblage sang the words. some
singing "God Save the King" and others
singing "America."
Judge Robert Grant, who read a poem,
was introduced by Governor Allen as
follows:
"Sir: You well know the character of
the modern New Englanders, „with their
inherited traits of Puritanism. Amiably,
hut with trenchant and vivid humor, and
in grave discourse as well, you have re-
vealed their virtues, their frailties, their
romances and their tragedies, their
religious faith, or lack of it, their po-
liticaj theories, their practical or imprac-
tical politics, their ambitions and aspira-
tions, and their characteristic heroism
in every time of their country's need.
Scholarly, diverting, and always enlight-
ening essayist, like the skilled metal-
lurgist. by touch of your solvent thought
you cast the pure gold from the ore,
upon the screen of your luminous
Now the Dean of the men of letters of
your native Boston, a philosopher, with
the gifts of the poet, you present to us





Mayor Curley has called a con-
ference of fire and police efficials
and representative business men of
the city for Friday morning at City
Hall, to discuss fire prevention in
general and ways and rnearie of









City in Gala Attire
Thousands Massed
 Along Line









British Naval Unit Shar
es Ap-
plause with the 26th
Division
Army and Navy forc




from the British ' war
ship Durban and
Canadian members o
f the famous Black
Watch Regiment, and
 the famous 26th
Division, with Its w
ar commander, Gen
-
eral Clarence R. Edw
ards, marched
through Boston stree
ts today in an im-
posing parade prelimi
nary to the "great
meeting" on Boston Com
mon at noon,
which signalized the St
ate's official otO
servance of the 300t









the parade from ev
ery possible vantage
point and were mas
sed about the tribun
e
on the Common to l
isten to the oratory
which expressed 
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to the governor o
f Massachusetts on
the Tercentena
ry celebration of t
he




 took over from Endi
-
cott the govern
ment of a new State
.
I rejoice to think
 that their descend-
ants are today
 celebrating the origi
n
of their great Comm
onwealth. The
importance of t
he occasion is marked
by the presen
ce of the British amb
as-
sador and of a u
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ned the amplifiers to
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h greeted the gen-
erals, the 101st Infa
ntry band and the
staff officers of t
he Army and Navy in-
creased when th
e second band was heard
turning into the
 Common to the quick-
step of the Main
e Stein Song. Even the
distinguished gue
sts gave evidence of
their enjoyment.
 of this number by broad
smiles. The Nav
y Yard Band came next,
followed by th
e Marines in khaki. Band-
master Robert C
. McCoy was not leading
his men today.
 He was taken on of line
about the time t
he parade wa.s to move,
/ s.) /1- r
Curley Praises Women
Martyrs of Early Days
- -
Mayor Curley in his Tercentenary re-
marks, paid tribute to the women
martyrs of Governor Winthrop's day,
some of whom were hanged on the Com-
mon not far from where he was speak-
ing. The mayor spoke as follows:
'It has been truly said, One master
mind is worth more than a million
hands,' and to no individual in the his-
tory of Boston is this more applicable
than to the chosen leader of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Colony, Governor John
Winthrop. Under his courageous and
brilliant leadership the handful braved
the dangers of the wilderness, combating
with courage and fortitude hunger, cold,
and sickness to the end that they might
establish a place in the world where
they and their posterity might be priv-
ileged to worship their Maker as God
gave them the light, to so do.
"Under his stern though able leader-
ship the cornerstone was laid upon which
with the passing of time was reared the
noblest experiment. in government the
world has ever known—the United
States of America.
"The political doctrine in which they
believed and to which, they dedicated
their lives was the first genuine chill-
lenge to the divine right theory the
world had ever heard when they declared
that the People may be trusted with thcir
own. Like a thread of gold this declara-
tion ma- be 'atind extending , through
every page of the glorious history of our
country. They realized the importance
of education and to their God-given
vision may be traced the development
of a great public school system for every
individual in America.
Influence of Education
,"Five years after the establishment of
Boston the first free public school, now
known as the Public Latin School of
Boston, was established and with the ex•
/
caption of a few rblinthe during theAmerican Revolution has been permitted
to continue a fruitful service -unto this
day. The establishment of the Public
Latin School was shortly followed,
thanks to the generosity of John Har-
vard, in 1636, by the establishment of
that great institution for higher educa-
tion which will shortly observe the Ter.
centenary of it founding, Ilervard Uni-
versity.
"To the impetus given education 'ay
the founders may be traced in large
measure the enviable position enjoyed
by Boston and Massachusetts in th3
world. It is rather unfortunate that
educational opportunities were limited
only to men in the days of the Puritans
and that the limitations continued for
more than two centuries after the eetith-
lishment of the first free school in Bus'
ton. As late as 1834 here in Boston John
Pierpont, minister of the Hollis Street
Church. was mobbed in the streets be•
cause of his support of a movement for
IL high school for girls, and our eminent
historian, Thomas Wentworth Higginson,
in 1854 published in the North American
Review a r..ther labored article with tha
caption. 'Should Women Learn the Aleha-
bet?" and to this article may be traced
lb inspiration which prompted Soph'a
Smith to endow Smith College in North-
amnten. one of the leading institutions of
its kind to be found todny in the world.
"The urge for education has in no sense
been confined wholly to the Puritans and
their descendants, since within the arch•
diocese of Boston today ma.y be found one
hundred thousand girls and boys in Catho.
lie schools and colleges and over the lin-
tel of the doorway of each school are
engraved the words 'For God and Coun-
try.'
• "The immortal bard of Avon once
stated 'The evil that men do lives after
them, the good is oft interred with their
hones,' and sorely all that was evil in
Puritanism is known, while much that is
good has received but scant reference.
"Our own New England poet, John
Greenleaf Whittier, in his masterly poem
entitled 'A King's Missive,' eplternized
the futility of persecution in the closing
paragraph wherein he visualized the
scone hero enacted.
"Three centuries mean little in the life
cf the world but much ii the life of
America, which, to the thoughtful stir-
dent of history, has apparently been de-
signed as the instrument of Almighte
Brown State* No Slight to
Mayor Curley Was Intended
LaRue Brown, president of the Jeffer-
son Society, today issued the following
statement with relation to the fact that
Mayor Curley was not invited to the din-
ner given by the society last night in
Hotel Statler, explaining that no slight
or offense to Mayor Curley was intended:
"The dinner of the Jefferson Society
held last night was originally planned to
be limited to its members and to a few
others who had expressed a friendly in-
terest in the organization. It was not
intended to he a general dinner like that
given for Governor Roosevelt, to which
Mayor Curley was among the first to be
invite&
"After Mr. Shouse's acceptance many
members asked that the society's invita-
tion be sent to various persons, and these
requests were complied with.
Clod tor the coneurrimatton St cox-tours owHis mysterious and divine decrees. TIM.
and truth are essential for proper per-
spective and it is to that. time and truth
we on this day should revert in payment
of just tribute to the courageous women
who endured even greater hardships un-
complainingly than the men, and who,
for conscience' sake in some cases, suf-
fered martyrdom.
"We of Boston are justly proud of the
generous prompting of heart and of mind
responsible for the erection of a perma-
nent and endurirg memorial to Governor
John Winthrop in the shadow of the
First Church, but we are equally proud
that the Commonwealth has seen fit to
place in the shadow of the State House,
where laws are enacted, a memorial to
Anne Hutchinson.
"To me it appears fitting and proper
that the ceremonies for whieh we are as-
sembled for participation should be con-
ducted in a structure known as 'The
Tribune' and that 'The Tribune' should
be erected upon the spot where it was
eustomary to conduct the trials Of per-
sons who had given offense in the early
days of the established order.
"Nearly three centuries have passed
since that cOUragenns women, Anne
Hutchinson, in defense of truth witnessed
without fear the execution of two
Quakers. Upon yonder hill, where today
floats the flag that shelters within its
folds more than one hundred and twenty
millions of persons in the full enjoyment
of the right to life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness, walhout regard to race,
creed or color, Mary Dyer, because of
her belief in the doctrine of kindness and
pacifism and her refneal to respect the
decree of banishment, was hanged. Yet
today the President of our nation, Her-
bert Hoover, is an adherent of
Quakerism.
"The same sun that today shines upon
us shone upon Mary Dyer, and the sarmi
parcel of earth upon which wo this day
Resemble was, nearly three centurion ago,
the assembly place for those who stood
In judgment upon this courageous woman
to whose sacrifice we may, in part, trace
the inspiration which prompted the great
Viginian, Thomas Jefferson, nearly a cen-
tury and a half later, to include the
word 'equality' in the Declaration of In-
denendenee.
"The world moves on and sometimes
"erten inquiries about tickets began to
he made by still other persons, includ-
ing many holding important public office
and announced candidates this year. The'
secretary was instructed to inform all
who inquired that we should be glad to
have them come. Absolutely no one was
refused.
"The officers of the society devoted no
further attention to the matter of at-
tendance. The directors took no action
whatever regarding it. No slight or of.
fense to Mayor Curley was intended by
any of them. Had his honor expressed,
directly or indirectly, as did so many
others, the slightest interest in the occa-











Addresses made by the distinguished
speakers from the tribune erected on
Boston Common were clearly heard by a
vast audience through the medium of
amplifiers. Though Governor Allen,
Mayor Curley and Sir Ronald Lindsay,
British ambassador, spoke not more than
fifteen minutes each, the remarks of Rt.
Hon Herbert A. L. Fisher, the orator 
of
the day, required more than an hour for
delivery. Governor Allen struck the key
note of the occasion when he referred to
the colonists of Massachusetts Bay as
"the Puritan State builder, holders of a
firm faith, seeking to make their hom
es
secure by dedication to God, determined
to anchor their faith in the eternal by
the strong foundation of the home."
Mayor Curley emphasized the interest
which lovers of Massachusetts should
have in the female martyrs to the cause
of liberty of conscience and speech, some
of whom were hanged on the Common
not far from where he was speaking.
He referred to the wisdom of erecting a
monument to Governor Winthrop at the
First Church and of what seemed to him
of equal importance, tho monument to
Anne Hutchinson at the State House.
British Ambassador Lindsay paid
tribute to the founders, who "carried
high the torch of liberty; they held the
scales of justice in strong hands; and




Governor Allen in his main address at
the Tribune on the Common spoke as fol.
/-e /Y /4s /P 2 0././
?owe before introducing the enscial guests
and speakers at "The Great Meeting":
"Our Distinguished Guests:
"My Fellow-Citizens:
"We stand today upon a majes
tic
shore. We hear the echoing tid
es of
three hundred years. Looking eastwar
d
across these seas we see the ghosts o
f
mighty men and brave women, who 
set
forth in courage and in high fai
th to
seek and make secure new homes and 
a
new life.
"There are legends of early voyagers
to these shores, daring men who saile
d
difficult ways in desperate adventure.
The achievements of some of these have
been anchored in history. Others hover
in the dim regions of romance. These
voyagers, historic and legendary, first
marked the ways across the broad Atlan•
tic. The white wakes of their ships
were swallowed up in the waves that
closed behind them, but the ocean paths
their vessels plowed were charted in the
mind of man.
"When one starts on the journey back
into the past to trace the lways of civil-
ization, there is no end to that under-
taking. Far indeed go the footsteps of
mankind into the uncounted years. To
.
day we stand by this Atlantic shore an
d
seek to trace the markings of three hun-
dred years, which bound the history of
our New England.
"First to try these lands, as dwelling
place, home and church, came the de-
voted company of Pilgrims. Within the
guardian capes of Massachusetts Bay
they came, to found the new Plymouth,
with godly Bradford, and with Miles
Standish the stalwart soldier, with the
good and brave women whose memories
are enshrined In our history.
"Following them came others, seeking
adventure, trade and landed possessions.
The Puritan State Builders
''Then came, first with jurisdictional
powers of government, the Puritan state
builders, holders of a firm faith, seeking
to make their homes secure by dedication
to God, determined to anchor their faith
in the eternal by the strong foundation
of the home.
"These men and women came with a
royal chUrter in which were planted the
elements of a then unseen independent
commonwealth.
"With the Pilgrims and with the Puri-
tans came an Intense devotion to govern-
ment based on compacts securing the
fundamental liberties of freemen—veri•
ties such as had found expression in the
English Magna Charta, and as such an
were in later years to ,be formulated in
our American state and national consti-
tutions.
"Under an English royal charter,
I There was a rush for the res
erved seats
on the Common when it became
 apparent
that the holders of the tickets 
for them
had either gone elsewhere or 
stayed at
home. Governor Allen former 
President
Coolidge, Mayor Curley, former Attorn
ey
General Herbert Parker and others 
of
the official party which sat in the 
center
of the tribune, were kept almost co
ntinu-
ally standing at salute as the 
numerous
national, State and regimental flags
passed before them.
-I- -I-
breathing and declaring the mist or the
English common law, the colOny of the
Massachusetts Bay in New England was
established. That same spirit, adopted
by our own will and in our own New
England phrase, speaks and lives in our
American constitutional, legislative and
judicial law today.
"It is to be remembered that, when
the Inevitable conflict for independence
first menaced the mutual ties which held
sovereign and subject in bond, and when
the colonists first took arms, they be-
lieved and asserted that they were forced
to battle in defense of the common rights
of English subjects, whether dwelling on
the eastern or western shores of the in-
tervening seas.
"Humble, Yet Proud Beneficiaries"
"We, the humble yet proud and grate-
ful beneficiaries of a great inheritance,
believe that our colonial forefathers
wrought for the salvation of the liberties
of mankind. This they did, though in
meeting their hardships and facing the
cruel arbitrament of war itself they
sought their own salvation. We of today
believe the nations of the earth have
read and may now read the omens of a
more secure, because more honorable,
peace than the world has known before.
"Greatly honored are the people of this
Commonwealth in the coming of these
distinguished guests. They represent
not only the vast Powers but also the
gracious and friendly sentiments of the
great nations of the earth towards our
United States.
"No challenge sends she to the older
world. Here among us live the mingled
memories of thousands of our fellow.
citizens with ancestral affection still
stirring in their hearts, yet withoyt im-
periment or dilution of their allegfence
to and love for this country of their
adoption.
"It is the hope of our Massachusetts
citizens that our guests from other lands
may observe in our ceremonies and our
celebrations, as in the hospitalities of
our homes, true evidence of that spirit
which makes the whole world its kin.
"Here we have sought to guard and
preserve the shrines which belong to all
America. The temples of our ancestral
faith, the monuments to the early love of
liberty, we hold in trust. There are the
inheritances of all Americans; and by
their signliicance„.end in their power to
inspire the noblest in the hearts of men,
they are the inheritance of all the world.
"You of our kindred who have come
from the Pacific shore, from the moun-
tain cities of the West, from the sweep-
ing midland plains. from North and ,
South, you all are here to come to your I
own home land. This is the land where
your fathers dwelt. This is the ground
in which was sown the seed of our na-
tionality.
"Let the echoing waves of these three
hundred years stir anew in US all some
revitalization of the courage and the dc.
votion which first made possible the con
quest of the New England wilderness.
"Let the voices of the past, which
come to us in these Tercentenary vile-
bra.tions, come not simply as pleasant
lentiment memories, but as a summons to
renewed and unceasing exaltation of the
rights of men. The truths which made
this colony persist are just as vitally a
s.





mountain cities of the west, from the
sweeping midland plains. from north
and south, you all are here come to
your own home land. This is the land
where your fathers dwelt. This is the
ground in which was sown the seed of
cur nationality.
esholog waves of these 300
years stir ''anew In us all some revitaii-
toe courage and the devotion
which first made possible the conquest
of the New England wilderness.
"Let the voices of the past, wnich
come to us in these tercentenary cele-
brations, come not simply as pleasant
sentiment memories, but as a summons
to renewed and unceasing exaltation
of the rights of man. The truths which
made this colony persist are just as
vitally essential today for the endur-
ance of human liberties."
ALLEN PRAISES CURLEY
In introducing Mayor Curley, Gov.
Allen said: "The spirit that animated
the high purpose of the builders of Bos-
ton gleams in the heart of its present
chief magistrate. Through his enthus-
iasm and hospitality and earnest patri-
otism the famous Boston Common is
made open for your welcome."
In his address, Mayor Curley said in
part :
"Mr. Chairman, Your Excellency, Rev-
erend Sirs, Honored Guests, Ladies
and Gentlemen:
"It has been truly said, 'One master
mind is worth more than a million
hands,' and to no individual in the his-
tory of Boston is this more applicable
than to the chosen leader of the Mas-
sachusetts Bay Colony—Governor John
Winthrop. Under his courageous and
brilliant leadership the handful braved
the dangers of the wilderness, combat-
ing with courage and fortitude hun-
ger, cold and sickness to the end that
they might establish a place in the
world where they and their posterity
might be privileged to worship their
maker as God gave them the light to
so do.
"Under his stern though able leadership
the cornerstone was laid upon which
with the passing of time was reared the
noblest experiment in governhinent the
world has ever known—the United
States of America.
WAS FIRST CHALLENGE
"The political doctrine in which they
believed and to which they dedicated
their lives was the first genuine chal-
lenge to the divine right theory the
world had ever heard when they de-
clared that the people may be trusted
with their own. Like a thread of
gold this declaration may be found
extending through every page of the
glorious history of our country. They
realised the importance of education
and to their God-given vision may be
traced the development of a great pub-
lic school system for every individual
In America."
Mayor Curley traced the progress of
education in Massachusetts, referring
' to the founding of the public Latin
school of Boston, and to the establish-
ment of Harvard College in 1636. He
spoke of the difficulties confrontim
women in seeking an education in thr
early days, and declared that it wa
due to an article by Thomas Went
worth Higginson, "Should Womez
Learn the Alphabet?" that inspireo
Sophia Smith to endow Smith College,
in Northampton.
"To me it appears fitting and proper
that the ceremonies for which we are
assembled for participation should be
conducted in a structure known as
"The Tribune" and that "The Tribune"
should be erected upon the spot where
It was customary to conduct the trials
of persons who had given offence in the
early days of the established order.
'Nearly three centuries have passed
since. that courageous woman. Ann
VItttexpinson, in cieleaee 04 tratax,„ (ese‘ewY at thesa ad. }lout fear the (":;;:,cot „on vet \ -a'aioni(', was trostalr'eal by the epeeistt Quakers. character at ite eotraner eta) rela,ticree
stARY DYER tIANosno
"Upon yonder hill, where today floats
the -flag that shelters within its folds
more than 120,000,000 of persons in the
full enjoyment of the right to life, lib-
erty and the pursuit of happiness, with-
out regard to race, creed or color, Mary
Dyer, because of her belief in the doc-
trine of kindness and pacifism and her
refusal to respect the decree of banish-
ment, was hanged.
"Yet today the President of our na-
tion. the Honorable Herbert Hoover. is
' an adherent of Quakerism. The as. e
sun that today shines upon us shone
upon Mary Dyer, and the same parcel
of earth upon which we this day as-
semble was, nearly three centuries ago,
the assembly place for those who stood
in judgment upon this courageous wo-
man to whose sacrifice we may, in part,
trace the inspiration which prompted
the great Virginian, Thomas Jefferson,
near a century and a half later, to in-
clude the word "equality” in the
Dsclaration of Independence.
"The ysn:11 moves on and sometimes
fcrgets, !sot --at deeds for humanity
are eternal, and down through the ages
the names of these chaste and coura-
geous women will be revered equally
with the names of the men who led the
Massechusetts Bay colony for the
sacrifice made by them for a broader
and more liberal concept of liberty of
conecience."
The orator of the day was the Rt.
Hon. Herbert A. L. Fisher. warden of
New College, at Oxford. His address
was "The Bay Colony.",
COURAGE OF MILLIONS
Dr. Fisher received an ovation from
the assembly when presented by Gov.
Allen, He said in part:
"The American commonwealth owes
its being, not to statecraft or organize- I
tion, not to deep political instinct, or
clear cut political dogma, but to the
enterprise and courage of millions of
self-sufficient men, who, caring little '
i about politics or mere political alle- !
gianoe, settled this continent, clearing !
its forests, tilling its land, harnessing its
waterways, and raising up by their
grim, intrepid energy, the mightiest !
apparatus of mechanical power which .
the world has ever witnessed.
"In the earliest and most critical
century of what is known as the coloni-
al period, two distinctive and enduring
marks were set upon your. civilization.
The first was racial.
WERE ENGLISHMEN
"The early immigrants to these shores
were Englishmen, not Welshmen, or
Scots, or Irishmen. but Englishmen
from England, bringing with them that
inheritance of thought and language,
of character and politics, of legal cus-
tom and political tradition, which had
been gathered in that land by centuries
of fortunate history, and was shared by
all the races, Iberian and Celtic, Saxon,
Dane and Norman, which were blended
together in the English people.
"The second characteristic was has
less decisive. In this first format! •
period of your history the largest s -
most settled body of English colonis:s
belonged to that middle strand of so-
ciety, which in the old country had em-
braced the Puritan form of the Prot-
estant religion.
-In the English civil wars of the
17th century all the forces of the future
were ranged on the Puritan side—the
Royal navy, the seafaring population,
:he city of London, the merchants and
nanufacturers of the East and North-
0 that it is not excessive to say that
.he modern industrial democracy of
.3reat Britain is the fruit of the Puritan
'aith."
REASON'S FOR DEPARTURE
Dr. Fisher outlined th essons lead-
ng up to the departure of the Puritans
'ram England, and the er ifs prior to
he revolt of the rolonte
-The latent seed of sccession..to be
ginia, Massachusetts had no staple reap
to send to England, and was compelled
to finance her imports from the mother
country through a profitable but illicit
trade with the French West Indian
sugar islands
"The Virginian planter who shipped
his tobacco to England was well aware
of the value of the mother country as
a market or distributing centre for the
staple crop of his colony.
• "There was no such tie binding Mas-
sarhirsettie to her rterent That rolnnv
!experienced an tne evus and none ofthe benefits of a commercial system
which had been built up in England,
not altogether without wisdom, and
not altogether out of insular egotism,
for the common benefit of the empire.
CROPS TRAMPLED
"How could Massachusetts sell lum-
ber in the Thames against the Nor-
wegian. how trade with the French
West Indies without breaking the Brit- '
ish navigation laws, and what did it
profit that in 18 English counties the
tobacco crop was trampled down by
nova lrar in the interests of colonial
growers, since Massachusetts grew no
tobacco, and had none to sell?
"So the inhabitants of this very Puri-
tan and independent community
thought thoir own thoughts and went
their own ways, and in the crisis of
the 18th century became the spearhead
of the movemenb which fostered Ameri-
can independence, and led to tee foun-
dation of the United States."
The speaker pointed out that in
American history there is no more
important fact than the exodus of
English Puritans to Massachusetts
during the 10 years which intervened
between the voyage of John Winthrop
and the summoning of the Short Par-
liament. He praised the contribution
of New England to the civilization of
northern America, declaring it to be of
a quality clearly to be discerned in the
morals, the legislation and the social
habits of the American people, "a rib






An ultimatum that tress: mso
not be sacrificed to 1 1,1in:
conditions was delivered ts,
Curley to city department io or.: in
a three-hour conference on ;It,1 fie
problems held at the mayor s office
yesterday
Mayor Curley declared himself as
opposed to the suggestion of the
Chamber of Commerce of impound-
ing autos and prohibiting traffic
on any downtown streets.
He suggested that parking be
prohibited on one side of all prin-
cipal arteries leading into the city
for one-half of a day, but that the
iestriction be switched to the other
side of the street for the rest of the
day.
Those attending the ennterence
? e Traffic c ies i on r
Commissient 11,
Fj, I'''' 11111) int I ; ;;;;;;)ilin,
Park I 'I 1111i'ZS t 1,.
WOOLS COIll IcInf I izourke,
Chairman 1111? v ,,f ,;.,. Street






Mayor Curley Calls Blind Criticism
Useless---Seasonal Unemployment
America's Greatest Problem
Mayor James M. Curley today comments on the article con-
tributed by former President Coolidge, which appeared ir7 the
Post on July 18. In that article Mr. Coolidge wrote:
is !Ionian nature to blame seme one else for our misfor-
tunes. When the people are prosperous we hear little criticism
of the President. Support for him comes from all sides when the
country has little need of it. But if prosperity diminishes
thoughtless voices will be raised against him and his support will
diminish when the country has most need of it.
This is not only usually an unfair but always a short sighted
and thoroughly suicidal policy. Under a parliamentary system
the government could be changed. Our is in for four years.
Confidence in the President is almost identical with confidence in
the country and in ourselves. With public support he can do a
great deal to save any situation. Moreover, if he cannot save
it probably no one else can.
It may be proper for the opposition party in the press a
the Congress generally to oppose, but in the country at large all
responsible people should seek to co-operate with the Preside.
in the discharge of his duties. He is the chief executive of all
the nation. In time of conflict people are urged to support the
President to win the war, at other times the same principle may
require that he be supported to win the peace.
BY JAMES M. CURLEY
Maybe. of Boston
The Boston Post in its series of articles contributed by
former President of the I'nited States Calvin Coolidge, is render-
ing a genuine service to the American republic. The psycholog-
ical value of these articles is already manifest in a gro..aima spirit
of. optimism with truth as bask rather thac vague, indefinite,
false rumors. In the article appearing in the Roston Post on
.Tulv 18, former President Coolidge _directs attention to the in-
justice of. holding the President of the 1:nited States directly
responsible for conditions which exist in the country, while fail-
ing to contribute anything of constructive character through
which may be possible a change from tho5.c conditions which are
sn predominant as to he unbearable. Among other things former
President Coolidge directs attention to the fact that in time of
conflict the people are urged to support the President to win a
war in which the country may he engaged, while in time of peace
there a sheer absence of that harmonious co-operation without
which 4 war cannot be waged successfully.
e Ippor WU t eliiU 111- tiV represent ('ft tP r.
Hoover, and blind partisans in the part v of I he opposition hold Eht
President of the I:nit ed States reaponsible for the economic de-
pression w Inch today deprives more than 1,000,000 able-bodied.
Ctni-Vaij 0 /3
competent men ot the opportunity ot earning a II V -7. 1 ni
President of the United Star es is condemned, because the 
Lor(
in His generosity has seen tit to bless the nation with 
humpet
crops, yet the only tangible solution which at the present. 
time tht
icritics have presented is in the nature of a false 
security, whiel-
lif applied in the case of the agriculturists iihl 
tomorrow be de-
manded by the inihistrialists.
The only panacea adopted for the relief of the 
1( ploy -
m en t is the dole s.stem or unemployment 
insurance, so called,
which has represented annually since I )2O expe
nditure by the
governmetir of Great Britain in excess of $200,000,000. 
The
ultimate result of the dole s V stem should mean in a period of
three decades the disappearance of the type (if Engli
shman that
the world has known during the last live centuries, the 
domineer-
ing. type, whose substitute will be found in the beneficia
ries of
the dole system, servile mendicants, lacking in the 
essentials
o. government r t lie preservationeither for the estahlishmem f
Jnf zovern t
PRESIDENT'S OPPONENTS ILLOGICAL
It is true the problem of unemployment and poverty has
existed from the beginning of time, but there is to justificat
ion
for permitting it to continue in a nation so rich in inventi
ve
genius, great material resources and wealth as the 1.7nited 
States
of America. There has never been a time in the history of 
the
United States of America when money was more plenti
fitl or
could he borrowed at a lower rate of interest than at the prese
nt
time. And surely a nation that has achieved, as in the case 
of
America, in the short period of less than a century and a ha
lf,
and solved the most gigantic problems should, provided t
here is
the right kind of co-operation and effort, experience no 
difficulty
in solving present day problems. The President of the 
United
States is criticised because of the tariff bill recently enacted, 
and
singular as it may appear, the most bitter denunciation
 arises
from that element in America who advocate an absolute
 closed
door policy for all immigrants seeking admi -ion. T
here is no
logic in the exclusion of the immigrant and JiJJ• admission of 
the
products of the country from iihi i he imni ‘:: va tit iii iht c' one.
PLAN OF RELIEF FOR FARMER
The inclie-J-n in the tariff hill of a provision permitting t
he
President of the United States, where rates prescribed 
in the
tariff bill fail to provide the proper measure of protect
ion for
jAmerican industry, to revise those rates is an essential 
happily
'included which should serve as a protection. The high ta
riff
schedules upon manufactured goods against which the enemi
es
of the President and the tariff have inveighed are necessary 
to
prevent the destruction of American industries which today 
pro-
vide opportunities for livelihood for . hundreds of thousands 
of
our citizens. The beneficial effect of these schedules should
shortli be manifest.
FM. 'ears the complaint of the farmer that he was not get-
ting enough for his product has been ringing through the land,
and desperate efforts have been made to relieve the situation.
A farm relief board was organized early in the present administra-
tion, and yet the farmer is as badly off today as he has ever been
in our history, and what to do for him seems to baffle the in-
genuity of man. Time was when a bumper crop was hailed with
enthusiasm all over the country, but now a bumper crop means
Oyer-production at a time when the yield of a Year or two back
has not been disposed of. A short time ago I suggested to Presi-
dent Hoover that a 50-year loan, without interest, of $150,000-
noo be made to the Repithlic of China, to purchase farm products
in this country and thus relieve the awful condition of the starv-
ing millions in that far off land, whirh has ever felt a close and
intimate relationship to the United States. If such a phi could
he carried through, and I see no reason why it should not be,
the farmer here would be able to sell his product and at the same
time relief be brought to the people of China. Thus two groat
sections of the civilized world would be assisted, and a grii, ,
confidence in some. way be spread over the face f the earth.
(20
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SEASONAL UNEMPLOYMENT BIG EVIL
'Mere is no doubt the people of the 1.:nited States at thd
present time are in a pessimistic mood. Every-where there
talk of business depression, and it is hard, too, for them to recon-
cile themselves to the situation by being told that this de-
pressicin is not local but world wide. Now, of course, tile Presi-
dent, as a representative not of a party, but of the entire people,
naturally stands in a position of influence superior to that of any
other person in the country, and it is his duty, as it seems to nit,
so to regulate his conduct, so to initiate and carry through leg,is-
lation that the mind of the people generally shall change from
one of rank pessimism to one of cheerful optimism, To Inv mind
the grave danger that threatens in the present situ:ki ion is season-
al unemployment, and I belies r that if this danger could be eradi-
cated a better feeling would exist, and the people feel .measurably
orosperous, and would as a consequence become far happier. If
some plan could be devised to rem.% e this threat of seasonal
unemployment, yvhether through the President, with the co-oper-
ation of the subdivisions that constitute the nation, namely, the
States, cities, towns and counties, if he should be successful in de-
veloping a programme for continued progression in the mutter,
of improvements, if he could develop a strong and =iifficient faith
in our future so that the people might not he deprc • -H, hut might
rather take on a hopeful and confident mood, no,
trust oold he overcome.
!I of the dis-
SHOULD SUPPORT, SUSTAIN HOOVER
Someone has tritely said that the administration of President
Hoover, being an engineering administration rather than a poli-
tical one, is at present in the blue print stage, and this being the
ease it is the duty of`every individual in America to support and
sustain the l'resident in his programme until we have passed this
particular stage. With a conrage and optimism . unequalled in the
las'. half century President I louver, during his campaign for the •
office which he now 111/1(15, sit liff.th that it was his purpose to en-
courage the opportunity for the individual citizen in America, and
if possible end seasonal employment through consistent, co-oper-
ative action upon the part of all agencies in America. No propo-
sition ever advocated by any man in the last 18 centuries is of
equal importance, and the consummation of the project as out-
lined by him, if successful, would not only prove a blessing to
every individual in America. but would serve as a permanent guar-
antee of the most exalted oatr;ot ism and lovaht In the entire citi-
zenship.
SACRIFICE BY RICH ESSENTIAL
the continued existence of the American republic is not
dependent upon the wealth of a small percentage of the popu-
lation, rather does it depend upon the happiness and prosperitA
of the great masses who constitute the population of America,
who are the creative source of the wealth of the nation, and who,
in a crisis, must be relied upon for the preservation of out
heritage. The wealthy and the other powerful elements of the
population in America should be the leaders in the movement
for the solution of this gigantic economic problem. Its proper
solution unquestionably would mean a lessening of their revenues
annually, but through a lessening of their revenues, a larger dis-
tribution of wealth would be created by the entire people of
America, and through that, more general distribution and hap-
piness and prosperity for all. Adversity is sometimes a blessing,
and possibly the present industrial depression may prove a bless-
ing in disguise, through the focussing of public attention upon
the importance of solving the problem and solving it right.
Ii in the opinion of the ablest economists and leaders of
public thought in America the solution for farm relief lies in a
restriction of olantine-. then it is not nnreasonable to rrive serious
consideration to the application ot the same vrinciple to industry.
\inerica and American \\ orkinen do nut benefit front a speeding
proci.s. iii industry which calls for 24-hour-day operation for
a period of seven months and then a closing down of the plant for
period of five months. If the s, :flution in the ease of the farmer
ii H 1'-.11 ,,- 1 mil ,ii 1,r,.,1ii, 
tr.c area, it l lipt111 11,.1 
I,,• op-, •,..,on:thle•
,e,,,,11- c—n-I,It•I titoll 1„ tie 
Ino,n, . , •,,i ,,, oll
Ht h.11,:o., ,11-.1, Huey , 
,l,i, 1, • ,I, 
,•• ,,,
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celebratio.,. l'ut Mayor ;
flounced yesterday that
pointed Thomas J. A. 1.
iber of the Boston Port 
; •
!to become the that 
aft...,
,of the city.
The position will carry no 
salary for!
the reason that the first HOPointett 
does'
not need it, for it %k a:4 
explained tater-
!day at City Hall that he is 
imment
wealthy, handsome and a 
bachelor, _
ing amassed a fortune 
through his own
rfforts as head of the 4'arnbridge 
marble
firm which bears his 11A m. 
and winch









nageant floats portraying the 
200 years
of the city's 
history, 'will open Boston
Week of the Tercentenary 
celebration
on the night of 
Sept. 15, acrording to
ithe detailed plans 
announced last night
by the parade 
committee, beaded by
General Logan, who will serve 
as chief
ma
Al . a cost of $100,000 
the floats are now
being prepared at the 
direction of the
commercial, industrial and 
mercantile
leaders of Greater Boston. 
It is ex-
pected that there will be 
50 fit:tilts in
the procession, together 
with 13 rands,
140 units of marching 
patriotic groups,
land 20 grottos of 
marching tableaux.
' Not only will the 
pageant parade be
,the night feature of 
the Tercentenary,
!but it will also be shown 
in daylight
as a complete division of 
the eight-hour
parade with military, naval 
and civic
units on Sept. 17, Boston's 
birthday.
Plaits are now being 
made by the
parade committee to 
accommodate 1,-
600,000 spectators at the 
opening night
parade and 2,000,000 on 
Sept. 17, which
Will he declared a 
hnsiness holiday,
under the plans now 
being made by the





.N1.\.1 OR I 
W. I CI( PROFESSOR
Mayor Curley it shown 
.1 , -lided the 
greetings of the city, at 
City
Hall yesterday, to 
Professor J. I leeswijk, 
public health expert of 
Delft,
oil and.
Dr. J. G. 
Sleettwilk, professor of pub- 
the White health units 
which the Mayot
to health in the 
Tschnical University i 
established here during his 
last adrcinin-
t ,Delft, 
Holland, arrived here 
yeater-; tration and which 
Have been copied by
day and was 
reoelted at city Hall of- ; 
public health officials 
throughout the
tidally by Mayor 
Curley. lie erputitted I civilized 
Vt. °rid.
ebal he Was making a 
four-mouth .tow , The 
professor told the Mayor 
that he
of ..'Iptern 
cities for the 
purpose of had stopped 




enjoyed a long 
discussion with former








Finds Many Facts Withheld In Tax
Rate Announcements
ol LDS power held by the
board in determining the overlay is
shown by the experience of the last
two years. In 1928 the percentage of
the oveilay was 214 percent; In 192 it
was 1 7-10 percent. By reducing the
percent in the latter year, the levy on
the taxpayer was almost $300,000 less
than if the same percentage had been
used as in 1928. But in no public an-
nouncement or city document was any
mention made of that reduction or, in
fact, of the existence of the overlay
at all.
Want Simple Statement
"We suggest the publication of
simple statement which can be readily
understood. We believe that it shoule
accompany the announcement of the
tax rate and that it should be incon
The joint committee on municipal porated in the proper city document
finance of the Boston Chamber of It should list and total all items of in
ierome which are deducted from the tota
Commerce and the Boston Real Estate!obligations Then the overlay shoulc
Exchange, which has been sifting facts be added to the balance and the
and opinions on the city finances, has 'amount thus obtained should be shown
just issued a report in which it is 'in relation to the assessed valuation
and so produce the tax rate in an mn.
derstandable way.
"Our suggestion is by no means a
mere technicality and it cannot be
argued that no one would be interested
in the computation. The annual tax
rate is a 'first-page story.' It is one
feature of the city's financial opera.
tions in which everyone is interested
and that this interest is realized is
shown by the detail with which a part
of the information is published. But
every step in the computation is of as
much importance as the one which
comes before it or after it. The come
plete story embodying all steps would
multiply the interest many fold.
"Public indifference in the city's
financial affairs is frequently deplored.,
Is this due to the type of Information
emanating from City Hall, which to es
large extent encourages or disco
ur.
ages public interest?
"The fluctuation in the tax rate be.
tween years may mean an additional
burden or the saving of a week's pay
to the small home-owner. To large
taxpayers it may mean the difference
between profit and loss. Are not
citizens and taxpayers entitled to
complete story of the tax rate told in
a direct and understandable form? It
would be a practical demonstration of
a belief at City Hall in the 'open doo
r'.
nolilv."
suggested that the city administration
make public each year a concise, com-
pleteeland understandable statement
showing all the essential facts which
enter into the computation of the tax
rate.
The committee states that there has
been nothing furtive in the failur of
the city government to publish all the
facts on the tax rate but, so far as
the committee can ascertain, the j res-
ent practice has developed, no one
knows how or why.
Not Decrced by Custom
"It is simply that custom has never
decreed that the complete story be
told," states the committee.
According to the report of the joint
committee, the tax bills contain a state-
ment of the city's obligations but no
reference is made to income deduc-
tions or to overlay. The annual report
of the Board of Assessors, the com-
mittee states, contains only a state.
ment of obligations, the assessed val-
uations, and the amount of the tax
rate.
The auditor's annual report, states
the committee, presents more of a
computation, but it is complicated and
incomplete and certain income items
have not always coincided with those
used in the actual computation of the
Board of Assessors.
Figures "Confusing"
Continuing, the report states: "The
Board of Assessors by formal vote es-
tablishes and announces the tax rate
for the year in the late Summer. Its
official record, which is available upon
request, but is not published, contain'
an intricate computation, in which
there are confusing repetitions, and
,in which every subdivision of the tax
rate is analyzed. Althougn this method
of figuring may be necessary for pur-
poses of record, it is too involved for
public understanding and there is no
apparent reason why the information
cannot be condensed and simplified
for public consumption.
"When the tax rate is announced.,
l
considerable collateral information is
published, but it falls far short of,
giving all the facts. The various ob-
ligations for which the money is needed
are analyzed in detail, but very little
is divulged regarding the items of
Income which are deducted before the
tax rate is determined and which
have an important bearing upon Lhe
tax rate. Large increases or decreases
in the tax rate from year to year ere
due occasionally to fluctuations in
tha:5e income items.
"The publie announcements are si-
lent also in regards the overlay, Tne
DOWNTOWN STREET LIGHTS
TO BE STARTED SUND111
,The new traffic signal 
lights on
Washington, Tremont and 
Boylston
sts in the business 
district will be
turned on at 10:30 Sunday 
morning
from the sub-basement 
of the Boston
City Hall. Traffic 
Commissioner Jo-
eeph A. Conry will accept the
 system
for the city and will make 
a tour of





Marshall Seeks Right to
Show Subway Not Needed
Supreme Court in 1929 Dismissed
His Suit on Illegal Peddling Charge
Louis L. J. Marshall has brought a
petition in the Supreme Judicial Court
for a writ of mandamus to compel
Joseph A. Conry, Traffic Commission-
er, to permit him to demonstrate how
the grade crossings at Governor sq
may be abolished. Col Thomas Sulli-
van, chairman of the Boston Transit
Commission, is named as a defendant
and the court is asked to enjoin him
from starting or finishing any work on
the Boylston-st subway extension until
Mr Marshall is allowed to show how
the grade crossings may be abolished.
In his petition Mr Marshall says
that chapter 364 providing for exten-
sion of the Boylston-st subway is "il-
legal, illogical, needless and useless
and an unnecessary burden on the
taxpayers and people."
His request for injunction follows:
°Whereas, I have offered the Police
Department to direct the traffic
through Governor sq, eliminating all
grade crossings that now exist, and
without holding up a single automo-
bile or other vehicle, wherefore I pray
your Honorable Body to enjoin said
Thomas Sullivan, transit commission-
er, from starting or finishing any work
on said Boylston-st extension until I
am allowed to show how grade cross-
ings may be abolished, and I further
pray that said Joseph A. Conry, Traffic
Commissioner, be ordered to allow me
to show how I may pass traffic
through Governor sq without crossing
the elevated tracks in the square."
An order of notice has been made
returnable before Judge Wait of the
Supreme Court on Wednesday next.
Mr Marshall, who is his own coun-
sel, on June 28, 1929, brought pro-
ceedings in the Supreme Court against
Francis Meredith, Director of Stand-
ards, and others, asking that the court
order speedy trials of charges pending
against him in Chelsea end in the
Superior Courts of Norfolk and Middle-
sex Counties for peddling without a
license. He peddled neckties and be-
cause he manufactured them he
claimed he was not required to ob-
tain a license. The court dismissed
Marshall's petition. At the hearing
of the case it was represented that






'to which airputoes augur. De put in time
of war.
In connecton with this affair, also,
there will be a demonstration of pho-
tographic work by the 101st Photosec-
tion of the Massachusetts National
Guard, as another illustration of war
work. The plans for the three-day
demonstration have been made by Al-Progress in Air Travel to bert L. Edson, superintendent of the
Airport and chairman of Mayor Cur-
ley's Tercentenary Aviation Commit-Be Demonstrated tee. It is expected to be the most com-
prehensive demonstration of airplane
service ever held in New England.
"Blimp," Plane Inspection, Races,
'Chute Jumping on Program
For the edification of the public, as
a demonstration of the progress of air
travel, three days have been set apart
at the East Boston Airport, Aug 15,
16 and 17, when there will be special
iactivities. An opportunity will be given
for the inspection of aircraft, also, dur-
ing these three days.
The first day, Friday, Aug 15, has
been designated as "air transportation
day" when visitors will be privileged
to inspect various types of airplanes,
as well as the administration builling
and the hangars. A "blimp" will be
secured to carry passengers who desire
the experience, and in the evening
there will be parachute jumps by mem.
bers of the Army, Navy and Nationu
Guard. Each operator at the airporl
will exhibit some special type of air.
craft and will explain it to those in.
terested, and a prize will be offeree
to the concern putting on the best at.
traction of this kind.
$300 in Prizes Offered
On Saturday, formation flying wil
take place over the airport, and prizei
and trophies amounting in value tc
$300 will be offered for the best exhi.
bition. The Army, Navy and National
Guard will again be represented, and
the exhibits will continue, with more
parachute jumping in the evening. On
Sunday the will be an extra long
program lasting all day, with forma-
tion flying, bomb dropping, exhibiton
of planes, puff-target observation, races
by Army and National Guard pilots,
parachute jumps, night flying and a
searchlight display by the First Corps
Cadets.
Sunday afternoon, also, a tablet will
be diedicated. in the Administration
Building to commemorate the round-
the-world flight by the Army in 1924.
'This dedication will have a special sig-
nificance in that the first official land-
ing of this flight in the United States
was made at the Boston Airport during
Mayor Curley's previous administra-
tion. He will dedicate this tablet and
award the prizes for the three days'
activities.
Race of Special Interest
The race between the Army and the
National Guard pilots will take place
over a three-lap course between the
Airport, Squantum and Boston Light.
It will be of special interest in illus-
trating the advances of aviation, for it
was only 20 years ago that the first
flight to Boston Light was made from
Squantum by one of the pioneer avia-
tors, Graham White.
In the message pick-up demonstra-
tion, two poles will be placed on the
ground, with wires stretching between
them, to which will be attached amessage bag. The plane will fly low
over the wires, catching the message
at some designated point. The demon-stration is Intended to illustrate a use
GURLEY TO COMBAT
CITY ARSON GROUPS
Mayor Raps Insurance Men
for No Cooperation
Conference Discusses Moves to
Lower Fire Losses
Four measures intended to lower the
ifire losses in 'Boston were agreed upon
iyesterday at a conference in City Hall
between Mayor Curley and a group ot
i1.5 men, representing the various city
!departments, insurance companies, or.
ganized labor and civic organizations
interested in fire prevention work.
During the conference Mayor Curley
severely criticized the insurance com-
panies for not cooperating with city
officials in the reducticua cf insurance
rates. He also declared that the "arson
squad," eliminated during one of his
previous administrations, is coming
back and that steps must be taken to
combat organized arson groups.
Four Points Discussed
The first of the four general points
; upon which the group agreed related
to the need of a survey of second-
! class buildings in Boston especially
loft buildings, manufacturing plants
l and storage houses, with a view to theinstallation of sprinklers in these
properties.
The second need is a law compelling
the installation of sprinkler devices
in both dumb and passenger elevator
shafts in all buildings more than three
stories in height, irrespective of the
number of families living in them.
The third point of the agreement
was the necessity of co-operation be-
tween the Police and Fire Departments
for the prevention of the activities of
"the arson squad."
As for the fourth point, the insur-
ance companies were invited to maks
a study and report such recommenda-
tions as In their opinion would mini-
mize losses of life and property by
fire.
Referring to the insurance com-
panies the Mayor charged that they
offer no reduction in rates for the in-
stallation of sprinklers in proportion
to the extent to which such installa-
tion cuts down their fire losses.
Asks Reductions
He wanted to know, he declared
non et tne tutrn-preeeutr nyeittim an
other extensive improvements financed
by the city.
He favored a suggestion made by
another member of the conference,
that the insurance companieo form a
clearing house which would eliminate
the possibility of a bad fire risk ob-
taining insurance after several fires
on which indemnities were collected.
The companies were criticised for
the competition which resulted in their
taking a risk without adequate inves-
tigation.
The danger from elevator shafts in
dwelling houses also was discussed.
It appeared that most of the bad fires
recently have developed from fires in
the basement which burned up through
such openings and then mushroomed
through the building.
In addition to the legislation favor-
ed, it Is proposed to make an investi-
gation of the condition of the base-




Among the contracts approved by
Mayor Curley yesterday was one for
sewerage work in Dale, Burley. Little-
dale and Maynard streets, West Rox-
bury, to James J. Coughlan & Sons,
of 27 School at, at a cost of $32,505.97.
The work is to be finished by Nov. 8.
Warren at, from Cambridge at to
the Brookline line, is to be r -eurfaced
in sheet asphalt pavement. The con-
tract was awarded to the Beatty Con-
struction Company of 66 Warren et,
Brighton, at an estimated cost of 04,-
052.70. The work is to be completed
Oct. 15 of this year. Chatham, Med-
ford ar.d Lowell sts are also to be re-
paved in recut granite, at a cost of
$26,989.35. The successful contractor
is S. J. Tomasello of 16 Bay at, Dor-
chester.
FAVORS PARKING ON ONE
SIDE DOWNTOWN STREETS
Parking on only one side of .the
downtown 'streets, leaving room al-
ways for two moving lanes of traffic,
was favored by members of the Traffic
Commission at a conference yesterday
with Mayor Curley. Parking would be
allowed on only one side of the street
in the morning and on the other side
In the afternoon. This system would
be especially feasible for the principal
streets leading in and out of the city.
Traffic lights for six bad corners
In the city were ordered by the Mayor
after the conference. These lights
will be installed at a cost of $30,000
at the following points: Junctions of
Center at with Arborway, the Parkway
and Spring at; at the corner of Wash-
ington and Grove at, on Chelsea at
in Charlestown, and at the corner of
Commonwealth av and Washington at
in Brighton. The Traffic Commission
will advertise immediately for bids on
these projects.
NO CITY TAX ABATEMENTS,
MAYOR CURLEY ANNOUNCES
Except as a result of court action,
there will be no abatements on taxes
this year, Mayor Curley announced
yesterday, following a conference with
the assessors.
Stating that 128 petitions for abate-
ment of taxes are pending, the Mayor
said: "Let them pay what the as-
sessors decide is fair and reasonable,
and If they think they have not. been
treated fairly let the court decide."
why the city had not received reduo-





G. A. R. Leader Speaks at NEGRO G. A. R. VETS PAY
State House TRIBUTE TO ABOLITIONISTS
Exercises in memory 01 the aboli•
tionists were held in connection with
the 67th anniversary of the battle co
Fort Wagner by Negro veterans of the
54th Regiment, G. A It, in Fanelli'
Battle Celebrated Hall last night, under the auspices of
the Boston Chapter of the Equal
Rights League and the Society ol
Negro veterans of the Civil War Descendants 
of Early New England
were praised by National Commander 
Negroes.
The invocation was given by Res
Edwin J. Foster of the Grand Army W. II, Ravenell. Among the speakers
of the Republic and Dr Payson smith, were Rolfe Cobieigh, Mrs M. T
State Commissioner of Education, attWright, J. S. Gaines, Rev
 M. S
exercises held in the Hall of Flags, Sydes, Rev A. L
aviscount, Rev James
State House, yesterday afternoon in 
Mitchell, with William Munroe Trot.
67th Anniversary of FOrt Wagner
we tooey pay our tribute to
these patriots we do well to renew
our faith in them and in our fellow
men, believing that the problems which
aro left for us to solve will be met
wisely and well if We approach and
consider them in a spirit of faith and
brotherhood."
ter presiding. Tribute was paid tc
observance of the 67th anniversary of the me _memory of those who helped
the battle of Fort Wagner. make possible the emancipation oi
A large number of Negro citizens slavery.
were included in the group of prom!. 
Prior to the evening program,
nent Boston men and women who at-
supper was held at the Robert A. Be,
tended the ceremonies, which were' Pos
t, G. A. R., at which 12 Negro vet.
held near the statue of Massachusetts prans were gues
ts of honor. Mrs Mar.
Civil War Governor, Gov John A. tha, Kenswil wa
s chief hostess.
Andrew. At 4 o'clock yeste
rday afternoon, the
National Commander Foster coin- group of veteran
s and Negro citizens
mended the colored troops for their were greeted at the Hall of 
Flags ir
gallantry in action and told how much the State House by 
Payson Smith
they did in bringing about the preser- Commissioner of Education, wh
o repre•
vation of the Union. &Rented the Governor. Dr W. 0. Taylot
A longer address was made by Dr presided.
rrlith, representing Gov Allen. Dr At the Sha4 Memorial on Boston
Smith said in part: Common at 5 o'clock, the group was
"You of the Union forces served in greeted officially by the city. Peter
a war which answered for all time the y." Tague, chairman of the Elections
question as to whether or not the Commission, represented the Mayor.
American Republic was to be a dis-
soluble Nation. The Constitution had 
Albert 0. Wolff nrealdpA
made no provision for the withdrawal
of a State from the Union, once it had
decided to become a part of the Ucton.
The question of the right of a S'ate'
so to withdraw remained to perplex
not only those of the South but many
In the North who held to an extreme
faith of the State's rights.
"Massachusetts, in the crisis of the
Civil War, was fortunate, as she has
been in many another time, in the:
leadership of her executive. It was
due, no doubt, to the sagacious fore-
sight of Gov Andrew, who you espec-
ially honor today, that Massachusetts
was able to be among the very first
of the States to throw her troops into
the field. With the qualities of a
statesman he combined real general-
ship and made certain the quick and
efficient contribution of the Bay State
to the prosecution of the war.
"The men who represent the famous
64th Regiment of Massachusetts may
well take pride in the place which they
took fp that great conflict. When that
regiment departed for South Carolina
to go into service, Wendell Phillips re-
marked that it was 'due to a private
citizen that these heroic men are mus-
tered into service.' The man mentioned
was George L. Stearns of Medford,
who, as you know, assisted in recruit-
ing that famous regiment.
"We are meeting here in an historic
place. This building has Indeed been
the scene of many an important event
In the history of the State and Nation.
Before us is the Boston Common,
which for 300 years has been a very
heart and center of democracy. It is
significant that facing this building,
and on the very edge of Liberty Mall,
dedicate a to those who served in the
World War, is that beautiful and sug-




South Boston Lawyer Asks
Long Remove It
John B. Wenzier, 
attorney at 514
Broadway, South Boston, 
has filed a
protest with Park 
Commissioner Wit-
!tam P. Long against 
bathing by chil-
dren being stopped 
at Castle Island,
South Boston.
The Castle Island 
beach had been a
popular location for 
bathing by the
children for a long 
time until two
weeks ago, when the 
bathing was
stopped by order 
of Commissioner
Long.
Attorney Wenzler has urged
 Commis-
sioner Long to remove
 the ban and to
permit children to 
bathe there. He
also has urged that 
he provide mod-
ern facilities so th
at the public may
enjoy to the fullest 
extent bathing and
other recreation.
Commissioner Long has 
promised
attorney Wenzler that he
 will give
the matter his 
immediate attention
and will endeavor to 
find a satisfac-,




Civil Service Gives Noticc
of Captaincy Exam
Promotions in the Boston Fire De-
partment, which became effective yes.
terday morning, were announced last
evening. They follow:
From Second Engineer to First Engineer—
Joseph A. Nelson. Engine at Stephen Mc-
Ginley. Engine 44; Maurice A.• Daley, En-
gine 47.
From Third Engineer to Second Engineer-1
Nathaniel Li. powering. Engine 31: Bernard'
J. Mullen. Engine 44; Charles R. Maclauch-
Ian. ltnirine 47.
The following named men have been des-
i,natrd as second engineers: Lloyd M. John-
son. Engine at: John P. Creedon. Engine 41:
Edward A. Blunt. Engine 47.
The following named men have been de
s-
ignated as third engineers: Raymond 
P.
Garrity. Engine 31: Arthur J. Landry. 
En-
gine 47: Edmund F. Hourigan, Engine 47.
Notice was also issued yesterday by
the Massachusetts Department of Civ:1
Service and Regieleation of an exam-
ination for promotion to the rank of
captain in the Boston Fire Depart-
ment to take place on Wednesday,
Aug 6. On the following day captains
in the department will be eligible for
an examination for promotion to the
rank of district chief in the depart-
ment.
It was announced in the report that
hoseman Arthur J. Landry, member
of Fireboat Engine 47, has invented a
device which is able to handle heavy
fire streams under bridges and docks
where small headroom exists and
which could e operated by men at a
considerable distance from the point
where the stream is to be applied.
Hosemsn Landry made the invention
after he had experienced the difficulty
of fighting the fire at the L-st bridge
on June 6. The appliance consists of
a cylindrical pontoon 31,z, feet in diam-
eter and made of galvanized sheet
iron. It is about 18 inches in height.
By means of an elbow connection on
top of the pontoon and chain loops
which carry the weight of the hose




Mayor Appoints Thomas J. A. Johnson
To Welcome Famous Visitors
Boston is to have its first real official
greeter.
For many years Boston has felt the
want of an official greeter. Many vice,.
utives have filled the breach at various
times, but today Mayor Curley decidea
that it was necessary to create such a
position, so that prominent visitors
may be assured of a worth-while wel-
come.
In creating the position he appointee.
Thomas J. A. Johnson of Mt Vernon
pl, Beacon Hill, as the first official
greeter of Boston. Mr Johnson is
known in the business world as the
"Marble King" of Massachusetts. He
is a bachelor. For many years he has
been an intimate friends of the Mayor,
and because of his various qualifica-
tions, the Mayor decided that he
should be the one to fill the position.
Mr Johnson was recently appointed
to the Board of Port Authority, and
is well known in yachting circles. Ho
has an elaborate yacht, upon which
he spends much time, and he also hab
a Summer home at Magnolia.
With the creation of this position o;
•
THOMAS J. A. JOHNSON
Boston's official greeter
official greeter of the city of Boston,
the Mayor feels that much of the bur.
den of entertaining visitors to the city




Wayor Curley to Tuiii First Sod—Measure of Relief
Foy Unemployment
The Boston unemployment situation is expected to re-
ceive a large measure of relief by the formal start of the work
of building the new extensions to the Boylston-st Subway
in Commonwealth av and Beacon at, at Governor sq.
Mayor Curley said this morning that the work would
begin Monday. The Mayor will turn the first sod at 9 a m.
The subway work represents an outlay of rome
$3,000,000, and, according to Mayor Curley, more than 500
men will be employed on the job. Preference will be given
war veterans, the Mayor said.
MEW TRAFFIC MKS
NEED AID OF POLICE
Not Substitute for Them,
General Order Says
Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hult-
man today issued a general order con-
taining instructions to police officers
as to the new traffic signal lights
which will be officially turned on at
City Hall tomorrow morning at 10:30.
The suggestions were received from
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. con-
ry and were drawn by Traffic Engineer
r n P. Hurley. In his letter to the
rrimissioner Mr Conry pointed out
that it is not the purpose of the traf-
fic signals to substitute themselves for
he activities of police officers.
Be said that the successful oper-
ation of any traffic signal system in a
congested area depends on the cooper-
ation of the Police Department.
The order also contained informa-
tion for the guidance of traffic police-
men at the intersections, where the
lights are in use, and told how to han-
dle the different situations that arise.
GOVERNOR SQ.
PROJECT READY
Mayor Curley Will Break
Ground Monday for
Subway Change
Mayor Curley will break ground at 9
o'clock Monday for the extension of the
1 Boylston street subway beyond Gov-
ernor square.
Whether be will bend his back driv-
ing a shovel ,tu :he hard soil of Com-
monwealth avenue or grasp the handle
of a pneumatic drill depends upon what
Col. Thomas F. Sullivan of the transit
department decides. The colonel favors
tlfe drill.
It is expt. • Ilat 500 men, vi:t be
employed upon the , 00.000 project.
Because of the refusal of the civil ser-
vice commission to allow the mayor to
give preference to men with depend.
ant families, the laborers will be re-
cruited from applicants who have
served in the military forces of .tho
nation.
BOSTON'S NEW STA! I \I ON THE $TRANDW AY WHICH IS NEARLY COMPLETI41,1) AND WHICH WILL BE OPENED EARLY IN OCTO1;Eii
hr WtU Tr, a f: !twat&which was erected on orders from M:,,tn .1:kt»cs M. Curley. has a ,4enting capacity of 15.000. It vat, be o-wil for schooltio:k and club sports. It has a footimil gridiron, baseball field and cinder running traclo andls con,idered one
drew . uare and Columbia station and a finc \ icn of Dorchester bay can he had from its promenade.
/-*/,' A, v .c.,--. 4. .4-zit-, -.?", 9/3' oEr, , .,4.4104nwev,„., .,. $TiorrircIr 1 ca,
le 
slr ornas o ns
to Be Boston Greeter
Mayor Names the "Marble
King" to Post—Is Sin-
gle and Rich
Boston has copied the style of New
York and has acquired .an
greeter. The Grover Whalen of the
Hub is Thomas A. J. Johnson, widely
known as the "marble king." because
of his success in the development of
the marble finishing concern of which
he is the executive.
Johnson, recently appointed to mem-
bership on the board of port author-
ity, is an intimate friend of Mayor
Curley, a bachelor, and is rated among
the wealthiest of Beacon Hill residenss.
He maintains a pretentious winter
home on Mt. Vernon place and has a
summer estate which is one of the show
places at Magnolia.
WILL MEET GUESTS
.,Toluison has agreed to meet those
people who are entitled to be officially
"met" when they visit Boston. Upon
him will devolve the responsibility of
planning receptions and entertainment
for distinguished guests and for the
compilation of the lists of those who
should be bidden to. formal social af-
fairs sponsored by the city.
The Johnson yacht is expected to
play a conspicuous part in the enter-
tainment program.
The official designation of municipal
greeter was conferred upon Johnson
by Mayor Curley today. Henceforth he
will assume some of the duties which
have been heretofore handled by the
denartment of public celebrations.







By DONALD R. WAUGH
The Democratic political situation
broke wide open today within a few
hours of the meeting of the Mate com-
mittee called to see if there should be
a "harmony conference" to work out a
balanced skate.
Among the developments was the ac-
tion of former Lt.-Gov. Edward P.
Barry of Boston, in taking out nom-
ination papers for Governor. Barry de-
clined to Make any statement concern-
ing his candidacy.
URGE MANSFIELD TO RUN
Then there was the authenticated
*Sort kitet* Vilthiri "this past ',SWAB**
a delegation headed by /Prime's A.
Campbell, clerk of the Suffolk superior
civil court, has called upon Frederick
W. Mansfield and urged him to run
for Governor. Mansfield is said to be
giving serious consideration to the pro-
posal. Mansfield was defeated for mayor
of Boston by James M. Curley last
year.
Furthermore, there is an increased
feeling that western Massachusetts
Democrats will vigorously assert their
Independence if they are ignored in any
slate-making. The backers of Joseph
B. Ely of Westfield for Governor are
becoming more and more active.
' The feeling persisted today that John
to. Fitzgerald is likely to withdraw from
the fight for Governor and , run for
senator.
The state committee met in the Tre-
mont Temple building at 2:30 behind
closed doors, and at that time about 50
of the 142 members had arrived. Among
them were Chairman Frank J. Dona-
hue, Mrs.. Cahn W. MacDonald, the
vice-chairman; former Chairman
Charles H. McGlue, Martin Di—Lomas.
ney, Marcus J. Coolidge of Fitchburg,
candidate for the nomination for Unit-
ed States senator; DeWitt C. DeWolfe
of Chester, Strabo V. Claggttt, John
Backus of New Bedford and Ilepr .ens
tative Francis X. Tyrrell of Chelsea.
FITZGERALD ABSENT
John F. Fitzgerald had not yet ap-
peared at 2:30, nor had Mayor Jame.
M. Curley. Edward McLaughlin, Jr.,
however, who is a political confident of
Curley, was present.
At the meeting, Chairman Donahue
hoped to secure approval of the sug-
gestion of Fitzgerald for a "harmony
conference," to be attended by mem-
bers of the state committee and promi-
nent Democratic office-holders.
Represents, ye Martha N. Brookings
of Gloucester today took out a sec of
nomination papers supposedly to be
us.ed for a "dry" candidate agMnst the
now wet Congressman A. Platt Andrew
of Gloucester in the 6th district Mrs.
Brookings has not decided as yet
whether she herself will he the candi-
date against Andrew. although she It
an ardent dry. She doeral plan to run
for re-election to the Hotise Of Repro.
sentativcs.





Conies tit!0 nonderance of opinion favoring it. Upconterence unless there was a- pre-
, to today he has had assurance from
• mar, 
be 
 in the party that such a conferen2e. or Nommation! would beneficial, and that, with Sena-
tor David I. Walsh and Mayor Curley
sitting in, a solution would be found of
For Governor the compilations which the multiplicityof candidates has caused. As proposed,
the conference, if decided upon, would
include party leaders and candidates.
Fitzgerald, in making the conference
Candidacy May Indicate Fitz- proposal two weeks ago, said that he
would prefer party harmony and success
gerald98 Withdrawal — State to being governor. This was immediately
hit upon as indication that he was ready
to retire from the gubernatorial race.
Returning yesterday from a New 'Stork
visit, he repeated his mess to abide Itunnel beneath Governor square.
The mayor will make remarks concern-
ing the work which was first authorized
by the Legislatt:re in 1925 and again in
the last session, by which the tunnel will
be extended out Commonwealth avenue
Lnd Beacon street to relieve congestion
at the Four Corners. The agreement as
to construction, rental and allotment of
'money in case of deficits in the Elevated
road's revenues was signed by the Ele-
vated directors early in June, and since
that time the Bostan Transit Depart-
ment, which will have charge of the con-
struction, has finished its working planakv
It is expected that the work can be
completed in two years and a half and
that at least 500 men will be employed
during that period. Mayor Curley was
unable to induce the Civil Service Corn.
mission to waive regulations so that men
!with large families who are on the State
list may be employed. Preference, how-
ever, will be given to men who served in
the Army, Navy and Marine Corps dur-
ing the war, and the number to be en-
gaged will greatly relieve the tension of
unemployment suffered by the Soldiers'
Relief Department.
Louis L. J. Marshall has petitioned the
Supreme Court for the privilege of dem-
onstrating how he can control the present
traffic situation at Governor square, thus
eliminating the possibility of a grade
crossing at that busy intersection. In
consequence of his request, he would
restrain the start of work on the pro-
posed Boylston street subway extension.
He recites that he has volunteered his
services to the police and Traffic Com-
missioner Joseph A. Conry to prove to
them that what he says about his ability
to direct traffic is true, but that he has
not had that opportunity. There will be




Furbush ,by the decision of a conference on the
'matter of candidates. Chairman Dona-
As Sttae 
hue, at the Jefferson Society dinner last meb.bers of the Democratic 
Monday, expressed hope that other can-
Committee were gathering in Tremont dfdates would follow the Fitzgerald lead.
Temple this afternoon to discuss th pro- but there has been no general move to
posal to hold a harmony conference for a ith rant etffheec t e.
vent that Fitzgerald with-balanced ticket they were greeted with draws from the guberantorial race to
the news that Edward P. Barr of Bos- seek the senatorial nomination, he will
ton, former lieutenant governor, had increase to five the Democratic senato-
rial aspirants and there has been no in-taken out papers at the State House for
dication from any of the four others thathis party's nomination for governor,
they would follow Fitzgerald in expres-Barry's entrance into the gubernatorial
sions of willingness to retire if confereeesrace immediately gave rise to specula. 
so advised. These four others are Mar-tton that former Manor John F. Fitz- 
cue A. Coolidge of Fitchburg, formergerald, advocate of the harmony asserre Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell andbly, is prepared to withdraw from the former District Attorney Thomas C. ofgubernatorial race to seek nomination for Boston and Representative Roland D.United States senator or even to dim- Sawyer of Ware.Mate himself as aspirant for any nomina- In addition to Barry, and possibly oftion. Mansfield, the potential gubernatorialIt was the opinion of many of the ettlndidates includeJohn  J. Cummings ofDemocrats that Barry's act!". could be Boston and Joseph B. Ely of Westfield,interpreted as plainly indicatingt hatithe latter being spoken also as a possible
Fitzgerald is ready to step out and that nartv nominee for lieutenant governor.
the Barry move furthermore is but the
first of others which will be taken. In
this connection it was stated that only
recently advances were made to Fred-
erick W. Mansfield, former State treas-
urer, and defeated in the last Boston
election for mayor by James M. Curley,
to ru nfor nomination for governor.
Mr. Barry declined to make any com-
ment after his papers had been taken
out, further than to confirm that fifty
papers were issued from the office of the
Secretary of State, and that he would
ask nomination for governor.
Many of the committeemen who were
braving the heat to meet in Myers Hall
In the Temple to determine the feasibil-
ity of a harmony conference—suggested
as the best means by which to present a
racially and geographically balanced
State ticket for the voters' considera-
tion in November—and stated that the
Barry candidacy made the outcome of
the discussion problematical.
Some were inclined to the belief that
, what is considered a bright year for the
Democrats would result in so many as-
pirants for the major offices that ia
would be better for the party if all hope-
fuls went before the primary in Septem-
ber. This, they pointed out, would avert
friction and strife which thsy fear an
elimination conference ticket would cause
and also would prevent the possibility
of the eliminated candidates staying in
the race with the slogan that they were
lighting boss dictation, which the pri-
mary, theoretically at least, was intended
to terminate. .
See Benefit in Conference
Chairman Frank J. Donahue, who
iiilled the meeting of the committeemen,
ktated that he would not eensioe.- c:Illing-
Governor Work
Will Start Monday
1Mayor Curley Will Handle
Shovel on Job That Will Give
500 Laborers Work
Next Monday morning at nine o'clock
Mayor Curley will use a nickel-plated
shovel to turn over the first bit of earth
at the intersection of Charlesgate West
and Commonwealth avenue, at the begin-
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New York Sets Example
for Boston in Planning
Advertising Campaign
Permanent Non-Profit Corporation to be Formed in
the Interest of the Metropolis, Not Only as a Recrea-
tion Centre, But as an MI-Year-Round Resort—All




8,'W YORK usually takes th lead
In all big ventures, a id pe.aaps
justly so because of its great
size and the scope of its com-
mercial activities. The latest movement
is a campaign to advertise the city as a
summer recreation centre and as an all-
year-round resort. Millions, it is said,
will be behind the project, especially
when business revives to old-time stand-
ards. Cannot Boston, which has so much
more in genuine recreational and histori-
cal features to offer Lisitors, receive
stimulus from its sister city's progres-
siveness?
The convention and tourist bureau of
the Roston Chamber of Commerce is the
clearing house for Boston's advertising.
It has done good work considering the
financial support it receives. But what
is 820.000 or twice that amount in enter-
ing the severe competition which rages
througout the country, not only for ad-
ditional industrial establishments but for
conventions and tourist business? Mayor
Curley's recently revived Commercial, In-
dustrial and Publicity Bureau, which has
approximately $100,000 at its command,
representing the contributions of business
men, is the most modern advertising
movement which the city has adoptai in
many years.
But It is no secret that the mayor had
greatest difficulty in securing the work-
ing fund, even though his argument at
the great Chamber of Commerce Building
peveral months ago was regarded as the
most convincing portrayal of New Eng-
land's shortcomings and needs that had
been uttered in many a day. But what
Is $100,000 in a movement of such far-
reaching scope as the mayor's bureau
would like to initiate? The industrial ex-
position planned for next' year will un-
epubtedly center country-wide attention on
dloston, and prove of tremendous advan-
tage, but that powerful stimulus to a re-
awakened business conscience must be
supported by extensive advertising and
publicity. If it were proposed in New
'York, $1,000,000 would be but a meager
figure for its initial support.
Will Spend $54,000
But Mayor Curley, realizing the urgent
need of advancing Boston's old-time pres-
tige in business and recreation, has had
no hesitancy in starting an advertising
campaign at once. He would like to spend
at last $100,000 to bring visitors to Bos-
ton this summer under such pleasing
conditions as those based on the Ter-
centenary Plans, but lack of funds com-
pels him to compromise on $50,000 as an
advertising fund. Half of that sum will
be taken front the money secured for the
Bureau and he other half from the city
treasury
Naturally, all that is done to stimulate_





acts in favor of the millions inveatea 1,
hotel, railroad, steamship, and theatrical
Properties. No city realizes the need of
Dusmess promotion more generally than
New York, and no city is able to react 
so
bountifully to it, though the business pro-
moters of the country are in the habit
of lifting their hats to municipalities in
Florida and California which are so gen-
erous in advertising allotments. The
New York campaign, as the mes-ienger of
the New Yotk Hotel Associatiot, informs
us, has the/ backing of the New York
Board of Trade and Transportation
which has taken the initiative in •pr-
moting it, also of virtually all Nevi
York's important railroad and steamshit
companies, hotels, theaters and numerom
other rePresentative groups of businest
enterprises.
While New York organizes for a suprenu
effort, half a million copies of a highlj
attractive booklet entitled "New York—
The Mot Interesting Vacation City in I
'America,- with twenty-four pages of pie- I
tures arid text, have been printed by the
,Merchants' Association of New York and
'are being distributed to all pats of the
,country and the world by business men
!who are sending them out daily with their
mail matter. In this booklet reerence is
made to the fact that detailed information
as to the New York city hotels and their
rates may be secured by ..vriting, to Hotel
Association headquarters and that a copy
of the City Association's "Visitors' Map I
and Hotel Directory of New York" will be
sent to all asking for such iliformation.
Many of the New lurk city member
hotels are sending out the Merchants'
Association's "Vacation City" booklet
with their mail.
Boston's Booklet
But Aw York city has nohing on Bos-
ton with its booklet, as one peruses that
publication, the recent Boston Elei,ated
e•Company's booklet and "Bostbn, Massa
chusetts" issued by the Convention
Bureau of the Boston Chamt, r of Com-
merce, a publication of sixty-four page s
land containing a foreword written byformer Mayor Andrew J Peters, presi-
dent of the Chamber, tpril '928.
It would be well to recall Mr .•ters's
words of welcome at that tir..e, for noth-
ing better has been written, even in these
days of Tercentenary effort.
"With confidence in a gli riou s future;
secure in the memories of at, equally
glorious past, Boston bids you welcome.
If you deeire to visit the many places
In Boston'Where history was made, you
are welcotne. If you are interested in
the manufacturing, merchandising and
civic life of today, you are doubly wel-
come, for it is only in building for the
future that Bolin:on will retain its posi-
tion as one of the foremost cities of the
United States.
"In revolutionary days Boston, by its
fiery patriotism, won the title 'The
Cradle of American Liberty.' That little
flame of liberty kindled by the colonists
never has been suffered to die out. It
burns as clearly today as it did on that
fateful April morning more than 350
years ago. High courage, friendliness
and a desire to build well on the mem-
ories of the past animate the Boston of
today.
"But as one considers municipal or sec-
tional publicity he must not assume that
Boston and New England are far be-
hind the times. The spirit has been to
Include the entire territory, rather than
sections, in any large movement. For
example, while Mayor Curley's effort is
supremely for Boston with his resur•
rected bureau, he recognizes the appeal
of all New England and will work to that
end. Some day the public will have the
fullest appreciation of the efforts of
the New Enigand Council, in its promo-
tion of New England interests which has
already won the highest favor at Wash-
n. That this organization has so
stimulated the spirit of publicity in the
various States is without question.
All New England In Llue
The "Connecticut Eastern Shores"
campaign is the newest of New England
recreational advertisin-7 effo.-to, It rep-
resents a unique degree of co-operat, r
Inasmuch as the Lions Clubs .n seven
communities and chambers of co.nmerce
In five coinmunitier are co-sponsors of
the campaign. Lions clubs participating
are those in Lyme. Mantic, Flanders,
New London, Groton, Mystic and Stott-
ington. Chambers of commerce partici-,
paling are those of Niantic, New London,
Groton. Mystic and Westerly, R. I.
Another recreational area in Connecticut
which is being promoted through organ-
effort is the Litchfield Hills area,
through its 1 chfield Hills Federation.
The recreational industry in Maine is
promoted both by the official Maine De-
•lopment Commission and by the Maine
State Publicity litir,.au, a voluntary or-
' 4anization. New Hampshire and Ver-
mont both het e official State publicity
' bureaus. Massachusetts has its Indus-
trial Commission, which is also charged
with nromot.ng the recreational indus-
try, and Rhode Island has a section of
information in the office of the Secre-
tary of State.
The "Connecticut Eastern Shores"
campaign brings to a total of nearly half
a dozen the recreational promotion effort/
that ti•t-e come into existence since the
formation of the New Englan4
which, through its Committe. Recrea-
tional Dsvelor -ent, seeks Ls stimulate
more aggressive 1)• 7-chr ndising of New
England's recreational •ts as a leans
of increasing New Eng. -nd's in-
come, increasing New England's 7rna-
neat taxable wealth, increasing toe sale
of New England products, and develop-




Plans to Withdraw from Meet-
ing After Speech
, /n hls capacity as a member of the
Democratic state committee John F. ;
Fitzgerald, candidate for his party's !
nomination for Governor, will attend the
special meeting of the committee called
for this afternoon at Myers hall in
Tremont Temple. After urging his as-
sociates to adopt his suggestion for a !
conference to galvanize' united support
in the primary for a selected group of
candidates, he will withdraw from ac-
live participation in the meeting.
The other candidates, announced or
suggested, eligible to attend the meeting
as members, are Joseph B. Ely, Andrew
J. Peters and Marcus A. Coolidge. Mayor
Curley and Martin Lomasney likewise
are members of the committee, which
has 142 members from various sections
of the state. Chairman Frank J. Dona-
hue expects to see between 80 and 90
at the meeting.
It is reasonably certain that every
candidate will have a spokesman at the
meeting and considerable curiosity was
expressed yesterday as to their individ-
ual attitudes toward ' proposed har-
mony conference. L ome quarters an
announcement, spectaL,.lar in character,
is expected to be made by Fitzgerald.
Friends of Marcus A. Coolidge yes-
terday were alarmed lest the strategy
of the conference be devoted to an at-
tempt to arrange a ticket of Fitzgerald
for senator and Ely for Governor. Noth-
ing will be done today toward throwing
united support to any candidate as the
purpose of the meeting is solely to de-
termine the advisability of holding a
conference at some future date.
It is chairman Donahue's plan to
have the conference called for next
Saturday so that the weeding out pro-
cess may be completed before- any of the
so-called weaker candidates have spent
any money on their campaigns. He is
optimistic about its success and yes-
terday predicted that it will have the
support of Senator Walsh.
It has been pointed out that Walsh
in 1926 was really the power behind the
scenes In persuading Harry Dooley to
withdraw his name from the ballot in
favor of Ely after Ely had been beaten





National Official Pleased with
Progress of Prokram
COL. ALFRED J. L. FORD
Herald Lesion Editor
National Adjutant James F. Horton
of Indianapolis is greatly pleased with
the progress made by the national cor-
poration of the American Legion, with
October convention plans, he said last
night, following a four-day visit here.
He praised Gov. Allen and Mayor Curley
and the merchants of Boston for the
co-operation they are giving to make
the 11th annual convention the greatest
the legion has ever held.
''I have been In conference with the
various committee chairman every day
'during the past week," Mr. Barton said, I
"and I find that everything is in splen-
did shape. The parade route, as ap-
proved. is an excellent one and it is Ip
especially an interesting one, because
of the many historic places and features
along the line of march, which visiting
legionnaires will see and which'swill long
be remembered by them.
"The problem of polL iig, sanitation
and first aid is being placed in excellent
hands and will be most satisfactory.
The Boston police department. health
and other departments of the city seem
to have a keen grasp of the situatior
that will confront them and the man-
ner in which to handle it properly.
"The housing situation is being very
capably handled and all legionnaires
will be properly cared for, but I would
, be pleased to have placed at our dis-
posal during convention week more
, rooms in the first class hotels.
"The splendid co-operation that has
been given by Gov. Allen, Mayor Curley,
state and city officials, merchants and
the people .in general of Boston has
done much to make the tremendous
task at the committee an easier one."
CONTRACTS FOR PAVING
AWARDED BY CURLET
Three important contracts for street
improvements were awarded by Mayol
Curley yesterday. The Beatty Cons
struction Company will lay sheet as.
phalt pavement in Warren street,
Brighton, from Cambridge street to the
Brighton line for $34,052.
Granite block paving will be recut
and relate' in Chatham, Medford and
Lowell streets by S. J. Tomagello fog
$26,989, and sewers will be laid in Dale,
Burley, Littledale and Maynard streets,
West Roxbury, by James J. Coughlan
Ac Sons, Inc., for $32,505.
SEEKS To MANI
SUBWAY EXTENSION
Roxbury Man Says He Has
Governor Square Plan
! Louis L. J. Marshall of Roxbury yes-
terday filed a petition for mandamus in
the supreme court to enjoin Co!. Thomas
Sullivan of the Boston transit coinrnis-
sion from starting or finishing work
on the extension of the Boylston street
subway under Governor square.
His petition also would compel Traffic
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry to sub-
mit to a demonstration by Marshall of
passing traffic through the square with-
out crossing the Elevated tracks.
Work is scheduled to be begun on
the preliminary excavation work Mon-
day morning and the petition is return-
able Wednesday but because Marshall )
neglected to obtain a temporary in-
junction there will be no interruption
of plans. Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman will represent Sullivan and
Conry in the court proceedings Wednes-
day.
Marshall appeared as his own coun-
sel. A year ago he brought proceed-
ings in the same court against Preside
Meredith, director of standards, asking
that tile court order speedy trials on
chargeg' of peddling without a license
pending in Chelsea and in superior
courts in Dedham and Cambridge
He peddled neckties and claimed that
because they were of his own manufac-
ture he was not obli,led to obtain a
license. The case was thrown out of
court and it developed at the hearing
that he was not a citizen of the United
States. He ha:. frequently circularized
, the Legislature with posters containing
vague charges of persecution against
unidentified individuals.
250 CHILDREN GUESTS
OF MAYOR AT OUTING
1)aily Trips to Castle Island for Like
Number Planned
A group of 250 children from the
crowded sections of Boston were given
an outing at Castle island yesterday by
the action of Mayor Curley, who,
: through the par g department, chartered
eight busses, picked the children up at
' 8:30 A. M., and brought them home
again after a refreshing outing, at 4
P. M. Swimming instructors were in
attendance at Castle island, and those
who could swim disported themselves of
the water and those who could not were
given lesson. Games were played, a
luncheon was served, topped off with
cake and ice cream, and more amuse-
ments were provided until it was time
to take the busses for home.
The mayor plans to repeat this pro-
gram five days a week during the rest
of the summer, taking approximately
the Fame number of children to Castle
island in the busses every day except
Saturday and Sunday. Any groups of
children or individuals who wish to
take advantage of these opportunities
can do so lo; writing to Miss Sheehan,






Would Compel Use of Pro-
tective Devices in Apart-
ment Houses
SEES SUBSTANTIAL
flflfl(4tAtAC A r.4,31011"011 irom
tICaunt ,'f' ,clitIpardea in reduced
lAssi :,11)pm his campaign
I
against ;11, ,,, led to Mayor
Curley yc:iterci, Skop Fire Marshal
John W. Reth. previous appointment
to a conference lo Worcester prevented
Beth from attending the Curley confer-
ence yesterday in person.
CUT IN INSURANCE OF NE('
Mayor Curley yesterday announced a
campaign to rid the city of arson and
to lower fire insurance rates. He de-
clared the city would expect substan-
tial reductions in the latter if empow-
fered by the Legislature to enforce
drastic fire hazard regtila
He said he would not cot to the
suggestion that. the itfp•,- depart-
ment be consolidated r , pro-
tective department, now ma in nod by
' the fire insurance companies. He
thOught, the companies should contimle
supporting the protective department
instead of transferring its cost to the
city.
The mayor's statements were made
at a conference called to consider the
need of automatic sprinklers and
other preventive devices on residential
property more than three stories high;
the wisdom of an arson squad in the
police department and the advisability
of Legislative power to enable the city
to force installation of sprinklers in all
buildings of second class construction.
used as lofts, for storage and for
manufacturing purposes.
THOSE IN ATTENDANCE
In attendance at the conference were
officials of the fire and police depart-
ments, a representative of State Fire
Marshal Roth, members of the com-
mittee headed by Felix Vorenberg which
ade an exhaustive study of fire losses
and insurance rates, and representatives
of insurance companies.
There was a, unanimity of opinion
Ithat existing laws which do not permit
the city to force the installation of
sprinklers should be amended. Mayor
Curley Is determined that incendiary
fires started at the bottom of elevator
shafts in apartment ahd tenement
buildings shall be stopped and he pro-
poses to accon,plish his purpose by
legislation which will authorize the city
to compel sprinklers in the basements
of such buildings, in and about elevator
shafts, both live and "dumb." The
loss of life in buildings due to fires de-
liberately started et bottom of
elevator shafts was empl.asized by the
mayor as the cause of his determina-
tion to prevent further deaths.
MAYOR IS CRITICAL
During a criticism of some insurance
companies, the mayor.charged that they
do not exercise enough care in issuing
insurance to applicants who have, rec-
ords for owning property in which fires
of suspicious origin have. occurred. I's
said the installation of a high pressuie
salt water system and other improve-
ments failed to result, in the downward
revision of rates which the companies
premised.
"I say to the insurance companies,"
said the mayor, "that .if the necessary
legislation is obtained to permit the
wiping out of fire losses, insurance rates
will be decreased from 50 to 75 per
cent."




Speakers Laud Col. Shaw on
Wagner Anniversary
Mingled with the tributes which Bos-
ton Negro organizations yesterday paid
the memory of Col. Robert Gould Shaw,
civil war commander, were speeches
charging discrimination against Negro
,gold star mothers sent to France by the
federal government.
"It will be a long time before the
United States lives this down," declared
Albert G. Wolff, president of the Bos-
ton branch, National Equal Rights
League, who was in charge of exercises
before the Statue on Boston Common
dedicated to Col. Shaw and his soldiers.
Mrs. Minnie Cravath Simpson, junior
vice-president of Robert A. Bell post,
10. A. R., also denounced what she
termed the unfair treatment of Negro
mothers in providing them passage on
freight boats. The speeches followed a
patriotic address by Edwin J. Foster of
Worcester, national commander of the
Grand Army of the Republic, who in-
sisted that foreign-born persons who
would not pledge allegiance to the
American flag' should be told "the door
swings both ways."
Former Congressman Peter F. Tfigue,
{ chairman of the board of election com-
missioners, represented Mayor Curley at
I the exercises, which were a feature of
the 67th anniversary celebration of the
battle of Fort Wagner.
Prior to the addresses before the
statue, the Negro organizations paid
tribute to the memory of Gov. Andrew,
Massachusetts civil war executive, in
the State. House. They were welcomed
by Commissioner of Education Payson
Smith in behalf of Gov. Allen.
A memorial meeting commemorating
;the Massachusetts abolitionists, -held' in
I Fanueil Hall last night, concluded the
celebration of the Fort Wagner anniver-
sary. William M. Trotter presided, with
!speakers including Rolfe Cobleigh, Mrs.
M. T. Wright, J. S. Gaines, the Rev,
M. F. Sydes, the Rev. A. Layiscourt,
the Rev. James Mitchell and the Rev.
W. H. Ravenell.
Six civil war veterans were guests
of honor during the exercises. They
were: George Williams, 26th New York
lInfantry; W. H. Jackson and J. N. Kel-
logg, 5th Massachusetts cavalry: Ed-
ward A. Ditmus, 29th Connecticut yol-
untters; Charles H. Arlum, 54th Massa-
chusetts infantry and Comrade Will-
iams; sailer on the U. S. S. Kearsage.
ALTERNATE PA (MIN (4
Mayor Curley's suggestion on parking, which
the traffic commission voted yesterday to adopt
for certain downtown streets, contains some at-
tractive possibilities. Prohibiting parking on one
side of a street from midnight to noon and on
the other side from noon to midnight amounts,
Of course, to prohibiting parking on one side
Ill day and thus creating another lane for traf-
fic without widening the street. But the "swap-
ever" at noon affords at least two other ad-
vantages. It permits the opening to incoming
iraffic of a full half of the street during the
morning rush, and of the other half to traffic
moving in the opposite direction at night. Then,
It creates what Might be called a moral hazard
for the parking hog, whose car is left conspicu-
ously high and dry on the wrong side,of the
street when the tide turns at noon.
But conditions will prevent the commission
from making any wholesale application of the
rule immediately. It will not be applied to one-
ray streets or to streets where parking is al-
ready prohibited. This leaves only a compara-
tively few main arteries in downtown Boston
where it would be applicable. Federal and State
itreets come to mind as examples of this group,
but on each of these there are taxi stands, the
Operators of which w ruld strenuousl • object to
moving their place of business once daily. The
commiss.3,, s study will probably uncover sev-
eral other obstacles. Btt if the plan promises
an easier flow of traffic and, part, larly. if it
will help the police to enforce th one-hour
parking rule, it should be given a trial
Iz.:EFUSIE-:*,S :300
1,11:11,17.AS
-To Stop chtcago Racket,"
Says Mayor
treasl, hy refus-
ing 3,. grant :I batemen ts to :300 tax-
payers who claimed they were over-
taxed since 1928.
The Mayor called In Chairman Ed-
ward T. Kelly with Assessors Neal J.
Holland and Henry L. Daily and Corpo-
ration Counsel Samuel Silverman and
for an hour discussed the petitions for
labaternent of taxes which have 'been
'hanging fire for the past two years.At Ole end of the conference he an-
nouneied that the petitiOners would have
to p:ay the amounts levied by the as-
sessr rs or take their cases to the courts.
"T hat's the only way to stop the
rack . et which ruined Chicago," said the
111.” •or
/-"os
ASKS COURT DECIDE TODAY
HOLD UP JOB ON HARMONY
Marshall Wants to Dem-
onstrate on Governor Sq.
Louis L. J. Marshall of Boston, a
cting
as his own counsel has filed a peti
tion
In the Supreme Judicial Ceurt for 
Suf-
folk County seeking a writ of manda
mus
to compel Joseph A. Conry, traffic com
-
missioner, to permit him to demonst
rate
how he can handle the traffic at 
Gov-
ernor Square without any subway
 and
he also asks the court to order Col
onel
Thomas F. Sullivan, transit c
ommis-
sioner. not to start the subway ex
ten-
elon at this point until he has first be
en
allowed to show how he can handl
e the
traffic there without stopping any a
uto-
mobile or other vehicle.
In June, 1929, Marshall filed a bill t
o
compel Francis aferredith, directo
r of
standards, and other persons to expedi
te
trials of cases pending against him 
In
the Chelsea court, the Superior Cou
rt I
at Dedham and the Superior Cour
t at
East Cambridge, involving charge
s of
peddling without a license. The art
icles
In question were neckties and he cla
imed
because they were made by him
 he
had a right to peddle theni witho
ut a
license. The court dismissed his bill.
CITY HALL NOTES
•
$100,000 batch of contra., s
were awarded yesterday by Mayor Cur-
ley for I he second time in Its 1114110 '
days to provide employment for the
Jobless through I he construction of I
public works.
Under the direction of John J. Shields,
head of the employment bureau, t
h.•
contractors awarded the city Jobs 
w
be required to hire citizen labor,
progidede by law. The work will co.,
tinue , for th Tee or four mon ths.
• • • •
Fornier Elect ion t'ommissioner
rd I'. Murphy of Charlestown yes-
entered the contest foe the
nomination for Congress
,nth district, obtaining nomina-
'Per, from th; office of the See
.
..• or Stale. The district la now
. o'soled by I *nnatrossma n John .1..
Imo Oa sit of Mast Rot..tnn.
• • • •
i Dra7tiv regulations to drive the "orr•o
n
ring" out of the city and to reduce f
irs
Mertes in order to cut fire insuran
ce
rates Were recommended yesterday at a
conference held at City Hall by M
ayor
Curley with fire, police and bu Udi
ne
officials as well as Insurance experts.
It was agreed Iii draw imp legislation
which would require the installation of
sprinklers In the elevator she fts a
 rid
dumb waiters of buildings more tha it
three stories high.
City time and building officials will
make a survey of the buildings of
second clam; conetruction used as lofts.
storage plants and factories and if it
In considered that they conntitute a
hazard, they too must be provided with
sprinklers.
Selecting Slate to Be De-
termined
Whether the Democratic S
tate com-
mittee will decide to h
old a "harmony
conference" for the purpose 
of select-
ing a slate of candidate
s in the com-
ing primary will be 
determined at 2
o'clock this afternoon w
hen the mem-
bers will meet in Myers
 Hall at Tre-
mont Temple In resp
onse to the spe-
cial call of Chairman 
Frank J. Dona-
hue.
A number of Democra
tic leaders
voiced Confidence last 
night that the
harmony session would be 
approved by
the officin.1 committee. 
They pointed
to the strong endor
sement of the pro-
posal given by the committ
ee chairman
and the willingness of 
Senator Walsh
to sit in on the confer
ence as sufficient
reasons for its approv
al.
As sponsor of the pea
ce plan, former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald 
decided last
night to remain in the cit
y to witness
the developments. Upon 
returning yes-
terday from New York he 
repeated his
offer to withdraw as a 
candidate for
Governor in the event that 
the planned
harmony conference of 
Democratic
leaders should so decree.
He denied that he would
 hdraw
from the gubernatorial 
cont., be-
come a candidate for the
 Senate. In-
sisting "Whatever is decided b
y the con-
ference to he for the best
 interests of




Main Artery Plan to Ex-
tend to Suburbs
New traffic rules restricting 
parking
to one side of the main art
eries in the
morning and to the other 
side in the
afternoon will be extended 
ti the
suburban districts as well 
as the
downtown business section, the 
Traffic
Commission decided yesterday 
follow-
ing a conference with Mayor 
Curley.
The new rules will become effecti
ve as
soon as signs can be erected 
on the
various streets, starting next we
ek.
Parking will be barred on the inbo
und
aide of such main arteries as Brig
hton
avenue, North Beacon street, Ce
ntre,
street and Dorchester avenue in t
he
morning and on the outbound si
de from
noon to midnight, to provide an
 extra
lane for moving vehicles comi
ng into
the city In the morning an
d going out
in the afternoon rush.
The rule will be applied to all the
main arteries which are not alread
y re-
stricted as no-parking or one-way
streets. It was ruled by Corporati
on
Coensel Silverman that The Traffic
Commission had authority to for
ce
owners of taxi stands to move 
their




G. A. R. Head Spealier at
Shaw Memorial
"Those who enter thin country, pledge
allegiance to its flag, and then go back
on their pledge, should be warned by
those who love their country that the
door through which the allen enters
swings both ways."
This Is what Edwin J. Foster, com-
mander-In-chief of the G. A. R., maid
at the exercises held yesterday a
fter-
noon at the Shaw monument, on the
Boston Common, under the auspices
of the national headquarters and Bos-
ton Branch of the National Equal
Rights League and Race Congress, to
commemorate the 67th anniversary of
the famous assault on Fort Wagner,
where Robert Gould Shaw, a white
Boston youth of rich parentage, led the
famous 54th colored regiment from
Massachusetts against the Confederate
forces, and where he died with 1500 of
his colored comradea.
The programme which was the coo-
tribution of the colored people of Bos-
ton and vicinity to the observance of
the tercentenary, began at n
oon in
Faneull Hall, with a welcome by t
he
city and its citizens to the vetera
ns of
the Massachusetts 54th and 65th
 In-
fantry regiments and to the 6th 
caval-
ry, which took part in the Civil
 war.
At 3:30 the G. A. It. veterans
, those of
the World war and citizens jo
ined in
a procession to the State Hou
se, where
exercises were held in Doric Hall
 and
the Hall of Flags. Payson Sm
ith, Com-
missioner of Education, represe
nting
Governor Alien, welcomed them
 in the
name of the Commonwealth.
At the Shaw monument the ve
terans
and citizeas were welcomed by
 former
Congressman Peter F. Tag-ue, c
hair-
man of the Beard of Election C
ommis-
loners, who represented May
or Cur-
ley. Among the other speakers
 at the
exercises there were the Rev. 0
. W.
Childers. Charles H. Appleton, 
Mrs, M.
C. Simpson, the Rev. E.
 George Bida'e





Start at 10:30 A. M.
Traffic lights In the automatic system
controlling the downtown sections of
Washington, Tremont, Boylston and
Cambridge streets, will be turned on
officially tomorrow morning at 10:30
a. m. At that time exercises will 
be
held in the nub-basement of City Hall
Annex, where the control board of the
system has been installed.
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. ConrY
will accept the system from the con-
tractor who had the contract of in-
stalling it, following which a ride will
be taken through the system to det
er-
mine if traffic not trav•1 its
 length





McC-overn, Who Once Worked '{ere for $1.75 a
Day, Has Constructed Subways Since
Then in Many Cities
About 39 years ago a brawny, eager-
eyed boy from the country of Cavan in
El-In rtep;—td off en ocean liner in New
York, took a deep breath and vowed if
there was anything to this opportunity
business he had heard so much about
It wouldn't take him long to find out.
And it didn't.
He found himself a job, but didn't
care for the great metropolis, hied his
way to Philadelphia and finally arrived
in Boston. When he reached here he
obtained a job as a paver at $1.75 a
day—and a day at that time venally
meant all the hours except those of
''-trkness.
Now, after a span of years filled with
work and success, a multi-millionaire at
least, and a contractor with so many
enormous tunnel projects to his credit
in New York and Philadelphia that he
GRADUATION DRAWS
600 TO LONG 1SUOID
Maguire Awards Diplomas
to 23 Nurses
Favored with ideal weather, nearly
600 guests ea!'-d fro:n the Eaetern-ay
Wharf to Long Island yesterday after-
noon to attend graduation Jxercises at
the Long Island Hospital School for
Nurses, where Institutions Commis-
sioner James E. Maguire awarded
diplomas to 23 graduates. He also rep-
resented Mayor Curley, who was lin-
able to attend because of the press of
municipal business.
The Soce, minicinal steamers, plying
undoubtedly ranks as one of the great-
est engineers in the country, he will
probably come back to the city where
he received his start and build the new
East Boston vehicular tunnel.
The man is Patrick McGovern, and
while the bid on the $16.000,000 tunnel
has not been awarded, it is commonly
felt that McGovern, with his vast
amount of tunnel-building machinery,
his impressive record, wide experience
and ability to make low bids because of
his equipment, will have the inside
track.
A $16,000,000 tunnel sounds quite im-
posing to Boston, but to "Pat" Mr-
Govern, who has handled contracts for
more than $40,000,000 at a time, who
has built so many subways and tun-
nels that daylight must, be a novelty
him, undoubtedly he considers it azi
every day construction Job.
between site mainland and the islands
in the harbor on which Boston institu-
tions are located, made several trips
each way. These were the steamers
Michael J. Perkins and the George A.
Hibbard.
Henry A. Higgins, superintendent of
the hospital, opened the exercises and
presented Rev Louis Halliwell, S. J.,
the chaplain of the hospital, who gave
the invocation. He was followed by
Commissioner Maguire.
Mr Maguire stated that a new dor-
mitory for women and an assembly
hall for recreation purposes are being
planned for the island.
Speaking of progress at the hospital,
he told his audience about the welfare
board that was recently established,
with Dr Halliwell as chairman and
Supt Higgins as a member ex-officio.
The board has taken over the opera-
tion of a canteen, the proceeds of
which are used for the benefit of the
inmates in the form of entertainments.
After the exercises the guests and
the graduates gathered on the lawn,
where all enjoyed a spread. A. touch-
ing scene illUnp..e vvuen =IBIS 150.1trY
Morris, who retired several years ago
after serving as supervisor of nurses
and the nurses' school for 21 years,
was discovered to be among the vis-
itors.
Diplomas were awarded the follow-
ing:
Irene Elmira Angie, Jennie Beatrice
Areeneau, Lillian Ruth Barker, Sadie Kath-
leen Beaton. Elizabeth Catherine Brady,
Ethel Charlotte Browne. Ada Beatrice
Boudreau, Madeline Mary Desmond. Gianys
Valentine Gaunt. Doris I vonne Goulet, Al,ce
Loretta Greene, Florence Marie Houle, Cath-
erineF Krances elleher. Mary Margaret Kel-
leher, Vivian Alma Mortal, Anna
meleedy, Doris ousts Nutter, Doris Della
O'Brien. Madeline Peddle, Marie Violet
Poirier, He en Proctor. Florrinpw A en Az train
"rist. sactsovern ts tine *um; oft,,,aM ay. r,ff his coat and swinging a pick orcontractor who is not averse to taking
J
/gra.n
digging up a shovelful of earth, If the
-,- - ecessity arises, Beloved by his men.
IfY, i' 1 11111 , . 
iv of whom have worked with him
the early days when his contract-
s., , T
ing office in Boston consisted of a plain
toolshed with an oil lamp, he has car-
ried many men along to success with
him. Truly, the fates have been kind
to "Pat" McGovern, but, if they hadn't
been he would have taken them In his
sturdy hands and changed their tactics
until they smiled on him.
AHEAD OF TIME
While working as a journeyman
paver here In Boston he performed his
tasks so satisfactorily that the Boston
transit commission awarded him some
contracts. He proved eminently satis-
factory, and when a Boston subway job
came along he put in a bid, after much
urging by friends.
He was awarded the job--his first
one as a contractor—and finished it
ahead of time. Incidentally finishing a
contract according to schedule or in less
time has been one of the characteristics
of McGovern and undoubtedly has aided
in his success.
P11" McGovern built a few tunnels
in on before he went to New York.
alt several sections of the Wash-
street, East Boston and Beacon' 'unnels and some under the Fort
t channel.
SECRET OF SUCCESS
In 1913 McGovern secured his first
contract with the city of New York. He
built a section of the Lexington avenue
subway and since that time has built,
among others, part of the Champlain
barge canal above Albany, the Sixtieth
street twin tunnels under the East river
from Manhattan to Long Island City,
a section of the Fourteenth street sub-way, a good portion of Philadelphia's
famous $100,000,000 subway and is nowengaged in4constructine the famous wa-
ter tunnel from Yonkers to Brooklyn,
at a cost of $43.692,567.
McGovern has always Maintained
that the secret of modern tunnel build-
ing lies very largely in constantly im-
proved mechanical devices. Nearly every
year improvements are made on ma-
chinery and special machinery is con-
.' antis' necessary for various Abs.
'WILL COMMEMORATE FORT
WAGNER BATTLE TODAY
Grand Army veterans of the 4t0
Regiment, Massachusetts colored
troops, will commemorate the 67th an-
niversary of the Battle of Fort Wag-
ner today, by paying a visit to the
State House, where they will be
greeted by Gov Allen. and to the Shaw
Memorial, where Mayor Curley will
address them.
During the evening the veterans,
numbering about 12, will meet at Fan-
cull Hall under the auspices of the
Equal Rights League of Boston. Trib-
ute will be paid to the memory of Gov
John A. Andrew, Civil War Governor
of Massachusetts.
Among those expected to be present
are Philip B. Downing. 73-year-old
son of George T. Downing. colored
leader during the Civil War period and
brigade quartermaster of colored
troops of this State. MUnrOe Trotter
Is to be chairman or the meeting in
Faneull Hall.
Fitzgerald, candidate for Governor,
who 10 days ago issued a warning
that "overloading" the tickets with
Boston Democrats might alienate
thousands of party followers in the
western part of the State.
Ely Papers Circulated
The ex-Mayor went so far as to Im-
ply strongly that if the situation
threatened a sectional cleavage in the
party ranks, he would be willing to
help bridge the gap by sacrificing his
own candidacy for Governor and make
way for somebody else.
Mr Donahue's move to clarify the
Democratic muddle was given addi-
tional significance when it became
known yesterday that papers had been
placed in circulation in Western Mas-
sachusetts cities and towns for Joseph
B. Ely of Springfield in the Guherna-
to.dal contest.
Circulation of the Ely papers on Lhe
eve of the conference is construed as
announcement that the Springfield at-
torney is in the race for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor. Ely's
plunge obviously challenges Mr Fitz-
gerald, who has been the only avowed
candidate for his place on the ticket,
to consider the advisability of with.
drawing.
To Decide Later Plans
wnetner reprellellUit/Veb ex every
faction will respond to the 
Donahue Ely Silent on Candidaey
Invitation remains to be seen. If they Mr Ely, on 
his return to his home
do, It is deemed possible that the real
battle over ''balanoing" the St
ate
ticket will take place Saturday, though
the committee is merely being asked to
convene to decide whether to call an-
other parley of Democratio leaders to




Ely Papers Go Out
Democrats, Meeting Saturday,




Chairman Frank J. Donahue last
night took the bull by the horns, and
called a meeting of the Democratic
State committee at Tremont Temple
for next Saturday afternoon to act
on the proposal of a "harmony con-
ference" of Democratic leaders to
avert conflict over places On • the
Many of these are members of the
State Committee, including Mayor
Curley, Ex-Mayor Andrew J. Peters,
whose availability for a prominent
place on the ticket has not been dis-
missed; Mr Ely himself, Ex-Mayor
Fitzgerald, Marcus A. Coolidge, candi-
date for Senator, and Martin M.
Lomasney, who is understood to be'
favorable to the Senatorial candidacy
of Ex-Dist Atty Thomas C. O'Brien.
More Senate Candidates
As affairs now stand, there is a
greater congestion of candidates for
the Senatorial than for the Guberna-
torial nomination. Those who have
thus far entered their names for this
race are Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitch-
burg, Ex-Congressman Joseph F.
O'Connell of Boston, Roland D. Saw-
yer of Ware and Mr O'Brien.
Many observers have felt that Ex..
Mayor Fitzgerald's call for "sacrifices"
had the effect of strengthening his
own position and focussing attention
upon the need of thinning out the
Democratic aspirants for a seat in
the United States Senate.
It has been suggested that he might
be willing to withdraw from the race
for Governor, and run for the
State ticket. Senate.
Mr Donahue's action is in line with 
Mr Fitzgerald's owr words In the
statement of a week ago were: "I
the suggestion of Ex-Mayor John r• would rather be known in the history
of politics as leader of a movement,
for decent treatment of my Demo-
cratic associates than to be Governorl
of Massachusetts."
Walsh Position Unknown
Thus far, Senator David I, Walsh
has refrained from saying whether or
not he would participate in a "har-
mony con:erencr."
Ely's challenge to the Boston Dem-
ocracy is sharpened by recollections of
what happened four years ago, when'
he was defeated for the nomination!
for Lieutenant Governor in the pri-
maries by the big Boston vote for Har-
ry J. Dooley, despite the fact that
Dooley, under pressure from the party
leaders, had previously announced his
withdrawal in favor of Ely.
Feeling is known to be strong among
Democrats in the Western part of the
State on the question of sectional
representation on the ticket. They
point to the election of Frederic D.
Griggs over his Republican opponent
in the 2d Congressional District special
election last Winter as evidence that
the party cannot afford to neglect that
section.
The candidacy of Marcus iL. Coolidge
for the Senatorial nomination, how-
ever, has to be taken into the reckon-
ing. It is hardly to be expected, it is
pointed out, that the Boston Democ-
racy would yield both the leading
places on the ticket. Whatever he in-
tends to do, Mr Fitzgerald is visual-,
iced by many as holding the trump'
card.
In speculating on the chances of
Chairman Donahue's call to the 14:. trades and resignations, Vie politicians
members of the State Committee tr keep in 
mind that the tame of Gen
meet Saturday and discuss the situa 
Edward L. Logan of Bost )n might still
be brought into a conferet.ce over avail-
tion, coupled with the circulation o able candidates.
Ely papers in Springfield and othe The State Committee ii
 oallod to
:titles and towns, brings the Democracs meet Saturday at 2 p m„
to a party crisis
in Westfield last night, declared that
he had been in Boston all day but had
not seen any of the Democratic lead-
ers nor had he been informed of 
thee
plans of Chairman Donahue.
Of the nomination papers taken out
for Governor, Ely said that they had
been drawn by some of his friends and
well-wishers without his knowledge.
"For the present," said Ely, "I have
nothing to say about what I may do
;bet running for office. I know of
many friends who would like to see me
run, but I am not yet prepared to
make a definite statement as to
whether or not it is my desire,. I ha'
not heard anything about the peat:,




Mayor CurleY exhibited much
courage in his speech of Wednesday
night calling attention to the unem-
ployment menace. All may not agree
that the danger is as drastic as Mr.
Curley sees it, hilt none will deny
that the lack of jobs is one of the
gravest problems the country faces
today. It takes a long time to over-
come the effects of depression and
Idleness. The Mayor has given us
serious food for thought.
PRAISES CURLEY
Speaking over station W1,011.1 last
night in his campaign for the Demo-
cratic nomination for the Governor's
Connell in the Fourth District, Joseph
A. Flynn of Dorchester paid a high
compliment to Mayor Curley for his
stand on the problem of unemploy-
ment and said that if elected to the
position -f Councillor he would do ev-
erything In his power to aid in mist-
ing this serious question.
NEWSBOYS TO PRESENT
PAGEANT ON COMMON
rcPWFbOyS of the Burroughs Founda-
tion will tonight present a special
pageant on Boston Common as their
contribution of the spectacle of the
tercentenary Oh5er ante of the city.
More than 200 boys will take part in
the pageant, Y111101 has been especially
endorsed by Aiayor Curley, and will be
I.irg-ely attended, it is expected. The
Vl ill take all the parts in the
Itil gen
Letters have been received by Mayor
liii le front Gyros H. K. Curtis, maga-
zine publisher, and Thomas A. Edison,
the "two most famous ex-newsboys In




Front Row, Left to Right—Charles H. Arnum, 64th Massachusetts Regiment, colored; A. Ditmus, 29thConnecticut Volunteers; Jeremiah Kellogg. Standing—George Williams, 26th Regiment; Dr C. W. Harri-son, chairman tercentary committee; Edwin J. Foster, national commander; William H. Jackson, 5th Mas-sachusetts Cavalry.
A reunion of colored Civil -War vet-
wens, held in connection with Boston's
.ercentenary program, took place this
Ifternoon at 12:30 in Faneull Hall. It
was an observance of the 67th annlver-
5ary of the battle of Fort Wagner, at
which the 54th Massachusetts Reg-
rnent of colored soldiers fought.
The veterans were welcomed by
Thomas A. Mullen, representing Mayor
•
Curley; Dr C. W. Harrison, chairman
of the colored tercentenary commit-
tee; Rev D. S. Klugh, Mrs Hester Jef-
fery and Cornelius McKane. Edwin J.
Foster of Worcester, Commander-in-
Chief of the Grand Army of the Re-
public delivered an address.
Dr Alice McKane was in charge of
Woman Relief Corps 67, the Women
of the G. A. R. and the Ladies' Aux-
iliary of Co ;.1, 6th Massachusetts
Guard, who served a lun:.hcon to the
veterans in cooperation with the Na-
tional Equal Rights League.
The veterans present were Charles
H. Armin'', 54th Massachusetts Regi-
ment; Edward A. Ditmus, nth Con-
necticut Voludteers; Jeremiah Kellogg
5th Massachusetts Cavalry; George
Williams, 26th Regiment of New York,
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HOW TO CUT FIRE LOSSES
DISCUSSED AT CITY HALL
Vlayor Confers With 15 Men and Agreement Is
Reached off Four General Points
Far reaching measures for the low-
iring of fire losses in Boston were dis-
cussed this morning at City Hall at
a conference between Mayor Curley
end a group of about 15 men invited by
him. They represented the various
city departments, insurance com-
panies, organized labor and civic or-
ganizations interested in the subject.
Nearly three hours were spent in
discussing the causes of fire in Bos-
ton at the present time and the means
which can be taken to eliminate tkam.
On four general points, according to
Mayor Curley, the confarence reached
an agreement.
The first was the need of a survey
of second-class buildings in Boston,
especially loft buildings, manufactur-
ing plants and storage houses, with
a view to the installation of sprink-
lers in these properties.
The second need is a law compelling
the installation of sprinkler devices
in both dumb and passenger elevator
shafts in all buildings more than three
stories in height, irrespective of the
number of families living in them.
The third point of the agreement
was the necessity of cooperation be-
tween the Pollee and Fire Departments
for the prevention of the activities of
"the arson squad."
As foe the fourth point, the insur-
ance companies were invited to make
a study and report such recommenda-
tions as in their opinion would mini-
mize losses of life and property by
fire.
Insurance companies came in for se-
vere criticism from Mayor Curley dur-
ing the conference because they offer
no reduction in rates for the installs-
itio not sprinklers in proportion to the
lextent to which such installation cuts
down their fire losses. Questioning H.
L. Bond, representative of the Na-
tional Fire Protection Association, he
asked sharply what could be expected
from the insurance companies in the
way of cooperation, but received only
evasive replies.
Mayor Curley also wanted to know
why the city had not received reduc-
tions in rates following the installa-
tion of the high-pressure system and
other extensive improvements financed
by the city, and favored a suggestion
made by another member of the con-
ference, that the insurance companies
form a clearing house which would
eliminate the possibility of a bad fire
risk obtaining insurance after several
fires on which idemnities were col-
lected. The companies were criticized
for the competition which resulted in
their taking a risk without adequate
investigation.
The danger from elevator shafts in
dwelling houses, also, was discussed.
It appeared that most of the bad fires
receintly have developed from fires in
the basement which burned up through
such openings and then muehroorned
through the building. In addition to
the legislation favored, it is proposed
to make an Investigation of the con-
dition of the basements throughout the
city and to order them cleaned up.
Mayor Curley charged that "the
arson squad is coming back" and told
how he cleaned It out doting a previ-
ous administration by sending 26 per-
sons to jail for from 24 to seven
years. The fire losses dropped $500,000
a yea rand remained at the lower fig-
ure during his administration. but now,
Mayor Curley said, the squad is back.
RETH IN HEARTY ACCORD
WITH MAYOR'S EFFORTS
State Fire Marshal John W. Retie
has assured Mayor Curley that he is
lin hearty accord with the efforts of the
Mayor to combat destruction of life
and property through fires. Marshal
Reth was unable to attend Mayor Cur-
1 ley's conference today at. City Ball to
'discuss fire prevention, but sent his
assistant, Timothy C. Murphy. Mr
Reth was compelled, by a previous ap-
pointment, to attend a similar con-
ference being held today at Worcester.
In a letter to the Mayor, MI. Reth
said in part:
'I have been holding conferences of
this nature in all the important cen-
ters of the Commonwealth. both with
chiefs of Police and Fire Departments
a swell as the governing hcads of the
community in an endeavor to coordi-
nate the activity and assimilate its
purposes and am finding them of tre-
mendous benefit to the genetal prob-
lem of fire prevention and the com-
batting of arson.
"I am delighted to tell you that I
have had a most successful conference
with Mr McLaughlin. the Commis-
sioner of the Boston Fire Department,
very recently and had planned to have
another with the Fire Commissioner,
the Police Commissioner, the Building
Commissioner and the chairman of the
Street Commissioners. out postponed
it as it Caine during the change of the
administration in the Ponca Depart
ment.
"I reiterate to you my hearty ac-
cord with this sort of effolt, believing
that only by concentrated. coordinated
effort will the maximum of efficiency
be arrived at and I am directing al;
of my efforts, in this respect and ap•
predate sreallv vour assistance."
ASKSURREIT*4
REWARD OF CITY
Foley Thinks Money Will
Aid ;n Apprehension
of Fugitive
A request that the Boston city eoun-
Al post a reward for the apprehension
)f Oliver B. Garrett, wno defaulted
June 23 when he failed to appear for
,rial on charges of larceny, extortion,
ceptance of gratuities and conspiracy
extort, was made today by Dist.-Atty.
William J. Foley in a letter to the
president and member of the council.
The district attorney assures the coun-
cil that It is his intention to continue
his efforts to find Garrett and states
that he believes offer of a reward will
assist greatly in the apprehension of
the fugitive. The letter follows:
"BOSTON, July 18. 1930.
The Hon. William G. Lynch. president,
and members of the Boston city coun-
cil. City Hall, Boston.
"Gentlemen:
"On May 13, Oliver B. Garrett was
Indicted for larceny and was arrested
and gave bail. On May 28, together with
two other persons, Was again indicted
in 305 counts of extortion, acceptance
of gratuities and conspiracy to extort,
and on the following day all three gave
bail. The court allowed on each occa-
sion 10 days for the filing of special
pleas. The defendants also filed motions
to continue the case for trial until the
October term of the superior court.
These motions for postponement to the
fall term were vigorously opposed by
this office. The Honorable Justice Will-
iam A. Burns denied these motions and
at my request for immediatee trial as-
signed the the case to June 23, to be
heard before David F. Dillon. This or-
der was made by Judge Burns on June
19.
"I immediately employed detect:yes to
trail the defendants and other persons
Who might interfere with the proper
conduct of the case.
"On June 23 Oliver Garrett Was Called
for trial on each of these indictments.
He failed to answer and was defaulted.
Since that time I have employed detec-
tives from three nationally known de-
tective agencies. Police Commis.sioner
Eugene C. Hultman has ordered a vig-
orous search, and all of the Boston
newspapers have unstintingly co-oper-
ated.
''To date the search has failed to ap-
prehend Garrett. It is my nitention to
continue the efforts of all the agencies
now employed in this quest to the end
that he may be brought to as speedy a
trial as possible.
"I believe that the offer of a reward
by your honorable body might assist.
greatly in the apprehension of this de-
fendant, and with that desire I repect-




The district attarney has posted de-
tective in all cities along the Canadian
border, and circulars descriptive of Gar-
rett at all immigration stations, tour.
ist agencies and gasoline stett,-,..
•
•
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Record-Groaning I nro
ng of 300,000 Gathers
 83
Pages of Bay Colony's His
tory Are Turned BatcJ
in First Official Terce
ntenary Observance--
















 the pages of








hook with the tr
ead of the armed forces
of two countrie
s—this nation an
d the mother country. 
Can-
yoned walls of 
business reverb
erated with the thunde
rous
' applause of the
 tens of thousand
s who gathered in the st
reets
to watch the m
ilitary spectacl




Then the "Great 
Meeting.
Boston Common, f
rom Charles street 
to the Soldiers' an
d.
Sailors' monument





n and forcign natinr,
review the history 
of the Mossachuset
ts i3ay Colony.
HI E CROWD JOINS FESTI
VITIES
Graybeards, weighted wi
th age, and babes in ar
ms,
were there to make up the ga
thering which is said to h
ave
surpassed even the record-br
eaking crowd which paid
 hom-
age to Rear Admiral Richard E
. Byrd a fortnight ago.
The public interest in the cele
bration of the founding of
the new world's first commonw
eal as displayed by the gr
eat
crush of men, women and ch
ildren, Tar exceeded the hop
es
of those who staged the celebr
ation.
1
city dignitaries, guests from
 across the
sea, army and navy offi
cers, and vis-




chapter to the history of
 the celebra-
tion of the tercentenary of
 the Massa-
chusetts Bay Colony.
On historic Boston Common
 was held
this "great meeting" mar
king Interna-
tional Tercentenary day.
Gov. Frank G. Allen welco
med the
guests on a special pavilion
 erected tor
the occasion, near the Ch
arles street
mall. At one end floated t
he stars and
stripes, while the flag of Massac
husetts
waved at the other. In betw
een, in gra-
cious tribute to the foreign gue
sts, were
the flags of all nations.
BLUE AND GOLD
The pavilion, or tribune, as It is
 called,
is of concrete, decorated with blu
e and
gold. A border of green edge
d the plat-
form, making the setting a mos
t attrac-
tive one.
The day's events began at a:4
5 with
t march of Gov. Allen and hi
s guests
t he tribune. Already the throne h
ad
l bez
un to assemble. The 600
0 sca:s ir,
front of the tribune wer
e soon filled,
1The crowd swelled up
 the hill to the
In the presence of national,
 state and
.40)10.1,7 oflt






irr eourage and in 
high faith to Seek
and make secure 




s of early voya
gers
to these shores, 






of some of these
 have
been anchored in 
history. Others 
hover







 across the 
broad At-
lantic. The white
 wakes of th
eir ships
were swallowed 
up in the wa
ves that
closed behind 
them, but the 
ocean
paths their vessel
s plowed were 
charted
in the mind of 
man.
'When one st
arts on the 
journey
back into the 
past. to trace 
the ways
of civilization, 
there is no end
 to that
undertaking. Far 
indeed go the 
foot-
steps of mankin
d into the 
uncounted
years. Today we 
stand by this 
Atlantic
shore and seek t
o trace the 
markings
of 300 years, 
which bound th
e history











ommon law, the 
colony
of the Massachu





adopted by our o

















 mutual ties whic
h
held sovereign and 
subject in bond, and
when the colonists f
irst took arms, they
believed and assert
ed that they were
forced to battle in d
efence of the com-
mon rights of Engl
ish subjects, whether
dweUing on the ea
stern or western
shores of the interve
ning seas.
"We, the humble yet 
proud and grate-
ful beneficiaries of
 a great inheritance
,
believe that our 
colonial forefathers
wrought for the sal
vation of the liber-
ties of mankind. Th
is they did, though
In meeting their har
dships and facing
the cruel arbitrament
 of war itself they
sought their own salv
ation. We of today
believe the nations of
 the earth have
read and may now re
ad the omens of
a more secure, beca
use more honor-





"Greatly honored are t
he people of




resent not only the
 vast powers but
also the gracious an
d friendly senti-
soldiers' monument.
 growing steadily in nients of the great nat
ions of the earth
numbers as the minu
tes passed. towards our United Sta
tes.
While the guests ass
embled a military challenge sends she t
o the elder
parade of 6000 march
ers left the foot cf world. Here among us li
ve the mingled 
State street and p
roceded to the Com-memories of thousa
nd' s of our fellow-
mon. 
citizens with ancestral affection
s still
The formal program
 opened at 11 stirring in their hearts
 et without
o'clock-with the Invocati
on for the impairmen
t or dilution of their elle-
occasirm given by Mgr. M
ichael .1. gianee to en
d love for this country of
Splaine, representing Cardi
nal O'Con- their adoptio
n.
"il' 
"It, is the hope of our Massachu.sett
s
distinguished guest was 
then pre- citizens that o
ur guests from other
A 
sented by Chairman Herber
t Parker in lands ma
y observe in our ceremonies
the person of former Presid
ent Calvin and our cel
ebrations, as in the hospt-
Coolidge. The crowd 
voiced a roar of talitie
s of our homes, true evidence
 of
welcome to Coolidge, and 
he bowed in that spir
it which makes the whole






Mr:. Coolidge was with her
 husband, "Here we h
ave sought to guard and
but, wg.:, seated so far bac
k that the preserve t
he shrines which belong to
crowd was not able to
 give her the all Amer
ica. The temples of our an-
usual salute which they re
serve for this cestral f
aith, the monuments to the
gracious lady. 
early love of liberty, w
e hold in trust.
Chairman Parker intr
oduced Gov. These are 
the inheritance of all Ameri-
Allen, who was tendered
 an enthuslas- cans; an
d by their significance
 and
tic greeting by the thro
ng. in thei
r power to inspire, th
e noblest in
Gov. Allen delivered th
e address of the hearts
 of men, they are
 the in-
welcome to the com
pany of disuin- heritance
 of all the world.
guished visitors and 
citizens. He said, '7o
u of our kindred
 who have corns
in part: 
from the Pacif
ic shores, from the
GON-. ALLEN'S SPEEC
H
I," We stand today 
upon a majestic
astre.
 We hear the echoi
ng tides of
• y
ears. Lpok.ing • east
1csx.4„..acsgas
a--.4013 2,,„/„.4 0










the following day the stock market
. .
reeehed the lowest (teethe of any time
during the Hoover panic."
Shouse discussed the recent tariff en-
actment at length, and assailed the
President for the "lack of courage
which led him to accept that bill anti
ON GUEST LIST 
apologize to the American people for
',Ilea of the hard times of DPI. In
agninglt."
a party from the beginning. The
,alicted, "we acet4 apt to see in 1930 a
-- iniquitous tariff bill, the President
• Unless all present signs fail." he
, erst feature of the whole thing ie the
- 
ilexible tariff power whieh it gives him
and which he used as a ground for sign-
ing the hill because it could correct the
worst of the evils of the bill.
Not Invited to the Jefferson Club "Txrough klAituabut glawm .0,6
Dinner to Hear Shouse Flay
Hoover and G. 0. P.
Mayor James M. Curley was not
invited last night to a dinner of the
Jefferson Club, at which nearly every
other Democratic leader in the State
was present tol hear jonett Shouse,
chairman of the Democratic Na-
tional executive committee deliver the
most withering blast against Presi-
dent Hoover and the Hoover admin-
istration hear tt in this section.
Decision not to invite the Mayor
was decided upon by officials of the
Jefferson Club, who were told that
such an invitation would be "resented
by members Of the club." One
officer of the Out) insisted that Mayor
Curley be invited, but met with the
response that it would not be a good
thing for the organization.
The Mayor, when miestioned last
night, said that he wouldn't have gone
if invited. "1 received no invitation,'
he said, "but I'm not alarmed abort!
that. I should not have gone anyway. Tr
be charitable, I'll say that perhaps the
Jefferson Club figured they were west.
Ina postage, and perhaps they are a
little thrifty, their thrift apparently
approechIng the point of penurious-
nese."
Of the outstanding leaders In the
party, Senator Walsh and Mayor Cur'
ley alone were absent. Every avowed
candidate for major office was present.
as were the city and town committee
members from all sections of the state
and a host of possible candidate for
either United States Senator or Govj
stator.
The address of ShohlaS was a, terrine
condemnation of the President and MI
his administration, during which such
terms as "perndy" and "deceit' were
freely applied to the activities Of th
Chief •Execu Rye.
"Can't Depend on Veracity"
"It is a had state of affairs," Sheeteel
said at one point in his address, "when
the people of the United Steles have
come to feel that they cannot depend
upon the veracity of the statements of
the Premident himself."
Shouse charged thet President Hoo-
ver set out to issue statements and "at-
tempted deliberately to deceive the
American people about huelnesm and un-
employment. conditions" immediately
after the stock market decline.
1 "In signing the Smoot-Hawley tariff
!bill last month," Shouse declared
lease-tent Hoover was only complet-
,neinggt.nhe perfidy to which he was a part
and a definite party from the begin-
Firings tireat Applause
The R ref4s roused .4 gathering of 250
leaders from all sections of the Stale
into great applause as Shouse discussed
the shortcomings of the administration,
and placed the blame for unemployment
and poor business squarely at the feet
of the President and the Republican
party.
Shouse told of the ideals that Jeffer-!
son fought for and speculated on the;
scorn that would come from the notedi
Virginian if he were alive today and
viewed the present situation,
"Jefferson," he said, "would wonder
at the impudence of a President of the
United States who seeks to arrogate to
himself the taxing power given to Con-
gress to be held by Congress. He would
• assail the bureaucracy and the assump-
tion of authority by every minor clerlt
who Is elevated to a place in the redeye
government. He would wonder at the
philosophy of a President who believes
that the individual is unimportant.
"Army of Snoopers"
"Hs would inveigh against the army
of snoopers and sneeks vtho are trying
to detect citizens In some minor crime.
What comment he would have against
the abject surrender of the police power
of the States to the federal government,
which can neither exercise it nor have
a right to it.
"Above all else, he would have fought
against the destruction of religious
liberty and with what scorn he would
behold the spectacle of a great party
aligning itself with every origin of
bigotry and intolerance to defeat a
great man.
"To Deceive People"
"But I have a more definite indict-
ment against the President of the
United States. i win give han credit
that. after the stock market crash, he!
did everything possible to alleviate
eonditiene, but beginning Jae. I.
started to issue statements in a delitt-
ernte attempt to deceive the American
people about conditions.
"The administration sent out Secre-
tary of Lither Davie, who began stating
that unemployment had reached its peak
in December and conditions were im-
proving every week. As conditione grew
worse, the claims gretv extravagant. In
a statement in March, President Hoover
asserted to the people of the country
that Within fit) days business would be
back on an even keel and go forward






Savings of $26a,000, enough to replace
portables with t ten modern eehota
houses, have been mark by the new
Commission on School Buildings dur-
trig its first half year in office, Chair,
man itiehard .1. Lane reported last nIght
in returning the money to the school
committee to be used for other pur-
poses.
The savings were made by the com-
mission through the new policy of drops
ping the old custom of requiring RPo
Manse(' products to be used in the eon
struction of school buildings. In th
specifications of the contracts they de-
mended that standard materials be used,
thus opening up the Boeten school work.
to the largest number of bidders Instead
of the revolted few of other years, Who
inid the sole rights to the use of spe-
cial materials.
In this way as meny as 14 contraetorkmade bids on the work and the opening
of stiffer eompelition brought down theprices. The condition of the labor mar.(tot also aided the new eommistilon InIts nioneY-saving campaign Further
savings were made but it wits decided toretain 10 per Cent of the sit viligs in the
department budget for emergency work
that may become necessary.
The money saved will be appropriatedby the school eonirnittee for the con-
struction of additional achoals in dis-
tricts of the city where thei dem:nuts
for bettor facilities have been etreesed
for many months. And as a result far
more seats will be provided this year
than WaS anticipated in the original
building programme.
GREAT PARA1M
IN  HUI TObAY
Spectacle(1foiorAti,lStarts at 1 0 A. M,







y with a repr
oduc-







ns among the 
dis-
tiuguished guests
 to witness the
 cli-




From shortly after 9 o'c
lock this morn-





edon will unfold its pr
ogramme of cele-
bration, leaving the 
remainder of the
year to the cities and
 towns of the 
old
Ray Colony ,to contin
ue the birthdaY
parties.
An elaborate day of 
celebration has
been arranged by the 
commission ap-
pointed by Governor 
A:len. Participat
-
ing in the ceremonies
 as special gue
sts
of the Commonwealth










Cardinal to Offer Praye
r
Cardinal O'Connell 
will open the ex-






, ef the Yankee 
Divielon overseas, 
will
I marshal the c
olorful military 
parade




No efforts have be
en spared by Chair
-
mall Flerbert Pa
rker and his 
le-
sion make the day a 
gala one in the






ties, with the 





warships, now enchored 
in the harbor.
have been broug
ht on for the big 
par-
ade, which will
 also Include uni
ts of









Herbert A. L. F
isher, warden of 
New
College, has come
 over to deliver
 the
tercentenary oration
. Addresses will h
e
delivered also by 
the Governor, mayor










will nnvell itee 
masterpiece at 9:46
o•einek with the 
raising of the colors 
on





At the slime 
moment the procometion 
of
disitinguished guest
s will leave the
Stete House en
d proceed n lon
g the
tioacon street mal
l of the I 'W1111
1011 to
the great tribune, 
er".•eted for the ser-
wires. There eac
h of the to
I will he pr
ptented to the chief 
executive.
By the it,.' th
e gueSts have ta
ken
their seats on the 
tribune, the /W
ei de-
tachments in the parade 
will swing into
State street, pre
cisely at 10 o'cl
ock,











olice will lead the
parade. Directly 
behind them will ri
de
General Edwards and
 his staff of af
t
cers, followed hr a 
detail of Boston 
po
lire. The first uni
t will comprise 
the
Fifth l'. S. Infan
try With hand, U. 
S
Marine and sailors, 
and then the kiltin
Black Wa t ch.
Massed VD Colors
Massed colors of 
the 2St h Tank et
Division_ of the N
ational, Guard, nos
in camp at Camp 





rps and the 21Ith
Coast Artillery Corp
s, and the 372d In•
fantry, all three un
its of the Nationa
l
Guard.
Behind them will f
ollow 1000 officers
and men in full dr




Marine and Naval 
reserves, Bette' y A
of the 101st. Fiel
d Artillery, and 
the




every section of the
 State.
An airplane escor
t of a dozen ships
frem the Enst 
Boston airport will ac-
company the parad
e as It pasties
through the city, 
stopping at City Hall
for the review 
by Mayor Curley. and
Icier at the C
ommon for the final 
re-
view by the Govern
or, and the state's
guests.
"Great Meeting at 11 
O'Clock"
As soon as the 
parade has passed
In review before the
 Governor's tribune
on the Common, 
the "Great Meeting"
will start at 11 
o'clock, seats having
been provided in 
the stands Per M
OO
persons with Mo
nument hill offering 
a
natural amphitheatr
e for the overflow
crowd.
.Pist after the C
ardinal opens the
meting; with pra
yer, the Handel an
d
Haydn society, accomp
anied by a 63-
piece band tinder 
the direction of Wal-
ter Smith of A
leppo temple, will s
ing
the famous Pu
ritan hymn, "Oh, God
,
Our Help in Ages
 Past."
At this point Gov
ernor Allen will 
be
presented by Chai
rman Parker of th
e
Tercentenary Commi
ssion to deliver 
the
address. of welco




guests of the day
.
The response to t




for the people 






on, will be prese
nted
,hy the Gove
rnor to speak for
 his na-
tion, following 
the playing of' 
"God
Save the King"





One Side in A. M•,
Other in P. M.
Impounding of illega
lly parked
automobiles in the d
owntown busi-
ness district was frow
ned upon by
city experts, it was repo
rted unoffi-
daily yesterday following
 a long con-





gested for the enn-
eldfiration ef the 
Traffic Commission
the proposal t 
bar parking on the
inbound side of the ?n
ein arteries lead-
ing Into the city 
f, 1 o•Plock in the
morning uiu,ttl lloOt
i, and on the out-
bound side from noo
n intl midnight.
It was repored th
at the recommend
a_
Hon to her all parkin
g in the downtown
business district was 
flatly rejected and
will not. be adopted
 here. But it is
quite probable, a
ccording to the el -
parts, that the Mayor
's suggeation will
he acceptehle. The Tr
affic. rommistaine
will study the matte
r and report back




that the barring of pa
rking would injure
the huntress's of th
e downtown stores.
By permitting parki
ng on One Aide of
the main streets, n
ot otherwise re-
stricted, in the mornin
g, and on the
other side to the a f
ternoon. all the
mores would get A f
ar =here of the
parking privilege, h
e stated.




ment of heavy traffi
c tx prnvIdIng an
extra lane on the righ
t hand side of
the street through the
 retneval of the
customary line of perke
d cers.
Speed Up Traffic
This would also result
 In driving nut
taxi ',tends in the wa
y of heavy traffic,
for the cabs would
 be forced to take
up their places on one aide
 of the
streets in the morning and on th
e other
side in the afterno
on.
Beside., speeding up
 the rent-tong and
late afternoon tra
ffic rnehes, th w
rule would also 
make it easter for the
fire 
ne
apparatus, for the pleasu
re care
end trucks coul
d pull In in the 
,nrh
leaving room for t
he engines to pees,
Instead of lying t
hem up, as often
hapoons now.
/ J Ai
ence we can p-opose a ilcket wnicn
will bear the names of those candi-
dates already in the field, o: the names
of none of them "
--- -
He Lists Possibilities
Mr Donahue then suggested, as pos-
sible candidates for Governor or Sen-
ator, Congressman Granfield, Gen
Charles R. Cole, Mayor O'Neil of
Everett, Joseph B. Ely of Westfield,
Judy e Frederick H. Chase. Mayor
Cherles S. Ashley of New Bedford
and William G. Thompson. Each name
was greeted with great applause.
"From John F. Fitzgerald, Marcus
A. Coolidge, Thomas C. O'Brien, Ro-
land D. Sawyer and others I have just
mentioned," said Mr Donahue, "the
Democrats should be able to present
'13 the voters of the State one of the
strongest tickets ever offered by any
party.
"But we must remember that the
success of the party is more impor-
tant than the success of any individu-
al. It may be a good thing to have
a ticket which will be well distributed
geographically, but it is In more im-
portant to have one that k well bal-
anced racially and religimiAy. We •
should show the 100,000 independent
men and women of English, Polish,
Italian, Jewish and French blood that
there is room for them In the Demo-
cratic party, that it is not made up
wholly of one racial stock. They voted
for Smith in 1928 and made it pos-
sible for us to carry the State. Our
party should not be less liberal than
the Commonwealth. I do not believe
that it is.
"All that the people need is informa-
tion, and It is our duty to see that
they have this information. I have
no feeling against any candidate who
is, or may be, in the field, but we
should consider above everything else
the welfare of the party. I believe
that the Democratic voters have suffi-
cient intelligence, if the facts are pre-
sented to them, to nominate the
strone.est candidates in the field."
Thompson Speaks
Mr Thompson spoke next.
"If we are .to win the election In
Massachusetts this year," he said, '.'we
must recognize the fact that there art
100,000 voters in the Stat., whose party
connections are held very lightly;
their party loyalty, as it Is called, is
almost negligible. In order to win we
have got to have the support of 'lie
greater part of this independent vole
They are earnest, sincere people writ)
put principles ahead of any part
"We can get their support by nay-
ing a definite statement of policy alt
some of the most important matters
We must let It be known that the
party thinks more of r rinciples than
of the success of any individual."
Mr Thompson then proposed thato
the names of Frank J. Donahue anal
ex Mayor Andrew J. Peters be added
to the list of candidates which M,
Donahue had previously suggested.
"We must not permit the use of this
magical scheme, the direct primary,
so that good candidates are defeated
and poor ones nominatec on account
of race and religious prejudice. There
are Yankees who will vote against a
!man because he has an Irish name.
, This prejudice exists, and we must do
I what we can to destroy it..
OUTSTANDING FEATURES OF
TERCENTENARY HERE TODAY(
A M--Algouquin Club, of-
teens of the Black Watch Regi-
ment of Canada and H. M. S.
Durban entertained at breakfast
by the Canadian Club of Boston.
9:45 A M—Gov Allen and
guests of the State leave State
House and march down Beacon
Hill to tribune reviewing stand
at Beacon and Charles sts. In-
formal reception.
10 A M—Parade starts at foot
of State at. Route of parade:
State at, to Washington it, to
School st (reviewed at City Hall
by Mayor Curley and guests), to
Beacon it, to reviewing stand,
Beacon and Charles ate, to Com-
mon.
11 A M— Boston Common,
opening of formal exercises of
The Great Meeting, distinguished
speakers; musical program.
1 P M—Women's Republican
Club, 46 Beacon st, to entertain
State's guests at luncheon.
4-6:30 P M. S. Durban
open to visitors at Charlestown
Navy Yard.
6:30 P M—Copley-Plaza, Gov
Allen's dinner to State's guests.
8:15 P M — Symphony Hall,
pageant and exhibition of Syrian
and Arabian contribution to
civilization. Feature event, pag-
eant, "A. Page from Arabian
Nights."
9-11 P M—Gardner Museum,
Fenway Court, visitation by
State's guests. Musical and sup-
per.
During the Afternoon-9' ips
for State's guests to Arnold A,-
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Teak hers Colley', Discussed
The itiiitte, as af-ter a p,,,,, , d star-chain in ,,:ssionmalt iii t • pillar meeting a most two
iIS announ—,1 time.
Lyons' mo,;:on to re-• admission to the
a to per centt,, 1”•1 ,tII '01.081.f I.', I .ti, or the
null I, 1
roc Patio, :HA t,1,, 0,i Hly,
• 0 pay t •, t ;‘, h a,
-1r daughh Ao,no training to
ha,. 1,0 ilara that too
c ;1 ay were ci, ainto !lie Teachers'
''liege. We 1,i1 c now 800 qualified
Oil the ILt for whom there are'
s And Koperintendent Burke
that only ilia of them can he
,,yment,"
;%,,a. l'o.;Lon declared that "in view of
the present economic. situation anfi
from other considerations, we should
continue the present rating of candi-




Economic Ills to Him
Mayor Gurley Is Not Invited to
Jefferson Diner Here
Not Slight, Just Oversight,
Officers Declare
By JOHN D. MERRILL
The Jefferson Society, an organiza-
tion of Democrats and independents
in the State, had a dinner last night
at the Hotel Statier .and listened to
several speakers who discust;ed po-
litical conditions in the State and
Nation.
The principal speaker was Jouctt
Shouse: chairman of the Democratic
national executive committee, who
set forth at length the shortcomings
I of the Republican Administration in
Washington and particularly those of
PNsident Hoover himself. Mr Shouse
was very critical and accused the
President of dedeiving the people
and of various other misdemeanors.
Donahue Lauds John F.
The next speaker was Frank 3.
Donahue, chairman of the Democra-
tic State Committee of Massachusetts.
He spoke with frankness of the situa-
tion which the Democratic party faces
In the State, expressed the hope that
I the 
strongest candidates, irrespective
of race and religion, would be nomi-
nated. and also the wish that other
candidates would follow the example
set by Ex-Mayor John P. Fitzgerald,
the only avowed candidate for Gov-
ernor. who has offered to rertire in
favor of others or to run for any of-
fice which the party leaders suggest.
Dr J. G. Hanson of Northampton
told about conditions in his part of the
State and predicted another Demo-
cratic victory In the coming election.
William G. Thompson of Brookline
and Boston also dwelt on the facts
which the Democratic party must bear
in mind If It expects to win next
November. He, too, laid stress on
the necessity of forgetting racial and
ryiligious differences and of nominating
candidates who will appeal to the in-
dependent voters In the State.
_ ---
Curley Not Invited
There was some comment at and
after the dinner on the fact that Mayor
Curley had not been invited to attend
and sit at the head table. The officers
af the organization said It was true
that the Mayor had not been asked to
come, but that there was no intention
,1 slighting him.
The dinner, as originally planned,
was intended only for members of tne
,octety, but as the Interest grew em-
nouncement was made that others
might attend, and those who chose to
to so were welcomed. Such invita-
tions as were sent were given to
those who had been suggested by mem-
bers.
LaRue Brown, president of the so-
ciety, said frankly after the dinner:
"So far as I individually am con-
cerned. I must confess that I never
thought of asking Mayor Curley; it
did not enter my head."
LaRue Brown Presides
LaRue Brown, president of the Jef-
ferson Society, presided. The others
at the head table were: Mrs Shouse,
Mrs Arthur G. Rotch, Miss Mary Lucy
of Holyoke, Congressman William J.
Granfleld, Ex-Gov Eugene Foss, Mayor
Richard M. Russell of Cambridge,
Mayor Michael C. O'Neil of Everett,
Leopold M. Goulston, Representative
William P. Hickey of Boston and Ex-
Representative John C. Mahoney of
Worcester. No candidate for office
was permitted to occupy a place at
the head table.
Several aspirants for office were
elsewhere in the audience, however.
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald was on hand, as
welt. Ex-Mayor Marcus A. Coolidge of
Fitchburg, Ex-Dist Atty Thomas C.
O'Brien of Boston and Representative,
Rt.!and D. Sawyer of Ware, all candi-
dates for the nomination for the United
Stetes Senate. The company, which
had quite as many women as men.
!Oka one of the large dining rooms in
the hotel.
Shouse Blames Hoover
Mr Shouse spoke for about an hour.
I He gave some time to a eulogy of
Thomas Jefferson and his political and
economic doctrines and then arraigned
'President Hoover in the sharpest
tern.s. The speaker had prepared an
address, which was given to the news-
oaper reporters. but what he said as
radically different from the prepared
copy. He devoted himself particularly
to the tariff and the business depres-
dcn, and laid on President Hoover
in particular the blame for prevailing
coriditionsi
Mr Shouse said that the tariff law
rt.-ently passed was designed to benefit
the few at the expense of the many.
and accused the President of conthlet-
ing the perlidy to which he had been
party from the beginning.
According to Mr Shouse. the Presi-
dent and his Cabinet, having permitted
the Tariff act to be submitted to Con-
gress in most unsatisfactory form, set
.nit afterwards deliberately to issue
statements to deceive the people in re-
gard to business conditions, and as
business grew worse the claims be-
came more extravagant.
White House Distrusted
"So many false statements were is-
sued from the White House." Mr
Shouse said, "that the Americsn
people have come to distrust every-
thing which comes from that source.
It is a bad state of affairs indeed when
the people have begun to tl.ink they
cannot accept the veracity of state-
ments issued by the President of the
United States."
Mr Shouse defended the United
States Senate from the reflections Mr
Hoover has made on it, and said that
most of the President's troubles. were
of his own making.
The speaker did not predict That the
Democrats wi't carry Congress in 'the
approaching election, hut said they
will make enormous gains, and he
called on the members of the party
in Massachusatts to lead the Demo-
crats in the Nation towards a return
to those Jeffersonian principles on
vt•htch the party was founded.
The audience followed Mr Shouse Co
closely that it did not often interrupt
him by applause during his speechf
' but real enthusiasm was shown when
he finished.
Donahue Jests at G. 0. P.
The people at the dinner, however,
were quite as much interested in the
remarks of Mr Donahue and Mr
Thompson aa In what Mr Shouse said.
Many expected that the chairmao cf
the State committee would have some-
thing sensational to say about the
proposed conference to be called for
the purpose of recommending ct‘ndi-
dates to the voters in the primary and
he did pay some attention to it, but
, his utterances were not such as to
I give offense, even to those who do
not approve of the conference,
Mr Donahue in the beginning had a
little fun with the Republicans. He
called attention to the appointments
which President Hoover has made
from Washington—Charles Francis Ad-
ams, a well-known Democrat, A. C.
Ratshesky and W. Cameron Forbes,
who. Mr Donahue said, had never done
anything for the Republican party ur
for any public-spirited movement. Mr
Donahue wanted to know whether
these appointments should be regarded
as rewards or punishment for the Re-
publicans of Massachusetts.
Then. the chairman of the State
committee said that the Democratic
candidates for the Senate apparently
must not only light among themselves
for the nomination, but must also con-
tend against the wives of the two Re-
publican candidates. Referring to Mrs
Butler's address last Saturday, he
asked why she had paid no attention
to the career of her husband from the
time ho got his law degree at Boston
University until he became chairman
of the Republican national committee.
,Mr Donahue wanted Mrs Butler to
tell how her husband was able to
rise from the poverty of his early
days to the affluence which is his now.
Raps Draper as Mill Man
And, alluding to Mrs Draper's ad-
vocacy of her husband's nomination,
Mr Donahue asked her to tell why itwas that the Draper Company hadnever seen fit to extend to its employesthe benefits of the workmen's com-pensation act, and suggested that if
the corporation was so successful itshould at least give its workmen what'almost every other corporation in theState has provided for its employes.
Mr Donahue then spoke of Ex-
Mayor Fitzgerald's offer to place his
political ambitions in the hands of a
conference of party leaders, and wenton to say:
"I had hoped to hear similar avowals
from other candidates for the party
nominations. I see nothing un-Demo-
cratic in a conference of party leaders
"held to suggest candidates. By party
leaders I do not mean a half-dose/1,i
men who have held, or hold, high of- I
Hoe through the generosity of the I
posed of members of the State corn-
people, but I mean a conference com-
mittee, menthe's of Congress, members
I
of the State Legislature, our United
States Senator and others represent-
ing: all parts ol the State. I still hops
that other candidates may follow the
'example set by Mr Fitzgerald,
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side of the stree
t of vehicles and 
permit
parking only on
 the east side.
"If we adopt su
ch a plan," sai
d the
mayor, "I belie
ve that we can s
olve the
major traffic p
roblem due to th
e park-
ing of cars. We
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"If we apply s
uch a rule as I
 have
outlined to the 
principal streets a
nd if
there is a strict
 and impartial pr
osecu-
tion of all inl
ators of parkin
g rev,.
Leitrim, I feel 
that the bothersome
prr.blem can be sati
sfactorily solved.
"We cennot atte
mpt to figure ou
t
how traffic can 
be shut out, of
 the
downtown secti
on or how we ca
n im-
pound illegally pa
rked cars. The 
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Priced realty v
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Hope to Have Bra
ves Sell
Tickets on Boston Co
mmon
Every Noon





night at a meeting
 of the 40 members
,
who are plannin
g a gala day at the
Wigwam on Satur
day, July 26. Four
names were added
 to the committee list
..
They were City Coun
cilors John Hein
and Albert Fish an
d Dr. S. H. Ayer
and Eddie Mack.
Roy Green was appoi
nted to inter-
view Mayor Curl
ey this morning and
to seek permission 
for the committee
to have a tent erect




of the Braves ma
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 appointed a com-
mittee of three t
o journey to adjacent
cities and towns an
d sell 550 tickets
for the genie betw
een the St. Louis
Cardinals and ,th
e Braves. Altogether,
more than 100 tic
kets were clistribi t d
to the mernherx, w
ho expect, to have no
difficulty in dispos
ing of them to the
many friends of
 the Rabbit.












By W. E. MULLINS
Mayor Curley was not Invited to at-
tend the dinner of the Jefferson Society
of Massachusetts last night at Hotel
Stetler at which President Hoover was
the target for a violent and savage at-
tack delivered by inuett Shona', chair-
man of the Democratic national execu-
tive committee.
Interest was deflected Leen the guest
as the dinner proceeded when it was
learned that Curley not only failed to
receive an Invitation but, was practi-
cally barred by members of the board
of directors who were fearful that his
presence would be distasteful to several
of the more prominent members of the
society.
MAYOR "NOT ALARMED"
Late in the evening the mayor ad-
mitted that he was not. invited and
Added that he would not have attended
had he been given a bid. "I received
no invitation," he said, 'but I Am not !
alarmed. I should not have gone. To
be charitable I'll say that perhaps the
lsociety figured it. would have been
wasting postage and perhaps it. is a
little thrifty, its thrift apparently Ap-
proaching the point of penuriousness."
Curley'A absence was accentuated by
the presence at, the head table of Mayors
Richard M. Russell of Cambridge and
Michael C. O'Neil of Everett.
The failure to invite Mayor Curley, a
direct affront to one of the most proml-
nent Democrats in the state, caused a
sensation, mingled with fears that. it
!would result in widening the schism
already noticeable in the party, as his
friends are certain to resent the action
of the society.
Another development which caused '
mixed feelings among those present, was
an unexpected attack by Atty. William
O. Thompson on the direct primary.
It was his conviction that, primaries do ;
not give political parties the opportunity
of presenting their "strongest candi-
dates" because of the tendency of voters
to give their support in primaries to
"names rather than to issues."
Speaking for more than an hour,
Mr. Shouse denounced the administra-
tion for its alleged failure to fulfil its
campaign promises of producing pros-
perity throughout the nation, The chief
1/ /,5—
/ '
executive was, taxed • Stererie
(*slimed lAcaparity to lead
pally, lei alone the rm:i,ti,
"Hoover and 01 Iespublican party
jointly," said Shouse, "must assume
lull responsibility for the events lead-
ing up to the Hoover panic because of
the uninterrupted flow of false state-
ments that have been permitted to come
from the White House."
His Democratic audience of more
than 500 cheered his numerous assaults
and he drew a particularly generous
ovation when he issued a solemn warn-
ing that the party in Massachusetts
must offer only candidates professing
progressive views because he predicted
theirs will be the responsibility of di-
recting the nation's affairs after the
ce
ext election.
One of .his bitterest attacks was di-
cted at the "impudence of a Presi-
dent who seeks to arrogate to himself
the right of taxing power which was
given by the constitution alone to the
Congress. It is unwarraioted assurnp-
; Lion of authority which the voters will
I rebuke at the polls in the next election."
I Delibera'sly discarding his prepared
! address Shouse launched his uncem-
promising verbal assault with startling
suddeness ,!titer havine delivered an
opening peroration of the principles of
Thomas Jefferson.
"Were Jefferson alive today" he stile!
'he would scathingly denounce the abre-
gation of our personal liberties by en
army of snoopers who roam throughout
the nation hoping to detect our citizem
In the commission of some minor crime.
Beyond making a surrender of police
power to the federal government Hoover
would advocate taking over control of
our educational system."
His most definite indictment was a
direct accusation against the President
that he has been guilty of "Issuing false
statements in which he has attempted
deliberately to deceive the American
people. In spite of his extravagant
claims that the nation is going forward
!steadily to prosperity It is prepared for
a crash the like of which this nation
never before has, witnessed."
Save for a brief and pointed tribute
to Congressman William J. Granfield
of Springfield, seated at the head table.
Shouse shunned local politics. That
phase was handled by Frank J. Dona-
hue, chairman of the Democratic state
committee, who took occasion to pro-
ject many new figures into the state-
wide campaign by referring to seven
prominent Democrats as suitable ma-
terial for places on the ticket,
He spoke in glowing terms of the
eliaracter and fitness for public service
of Grimtield, Gen. Charles H. Cole, Jo-
seph B. Ely, Judge Frederick H. Chase, I
Mayor Charles S. Ahsley of New Bed- ,
ford, Mayor Michael C. O'Neil of Ev- '
ertt and Atty. William G. Thompson
as figures all available for places on
the ticket in addition to those already
mentioned.
He made a plea for the complete
submersion of individual ambitions to
the welfare of the party at large and





ald in an effort to organize a confer-
ence of leaders to select the strongest
available ticket.
He heaped ridicule on the situation
produced by the Republican candidetes
for senators because they called upon
their wives to take the stump and cam-
paign for them. He burlesqued the ad-
:tresses delivered Saturday at Swamp-
scott by Mrs. William M. Butler and
Mrs. Eben S. Draper and insisted that
if they were the best candidates the
Republican party could offer for the
iecalted office of senator, then the Dem-
ecratic party had nothing to fear in
,he election.
Donahue was particularly critical of
Draper and challenged Mrs.' Draper, in
her next political speech, to tell why her !
nushand has refused to accept Iho




he painted a picture of Calvin itaill
into laughter as he played,.
gaily with the Butler children at an ,
Easter holiday at the White House.
Larne Brown, president of the club
and toastmaster. said that the dinner
originally had been planned as a small
affair but the directors felt that it
might be interpreted as a mark of self-
ishness to deprive other members of the
party of hearing their distinguished
guest.
URGES STRONG CANDIDATES
He dwelt on the 100.000 independent
voters in Massachusetts and declared
that the Democratic party, as it did in
1928. could rally them to the party
standards by the careful and wise
choice of candidates. In 15 years. he
said, only two Democrats have carried
the state. Walsh and Smith. and they
did because they succeeded in enlisting
.the support of these liberally-minded
Independents. Offer candidates of their
Icharacter again, he predicted. and the
state will be carried once again by Dem-
ocrats.
Not since the days of Woodrow Wil-
son has a President, been the target for
so violent an attack as the one directed
at Hoover by Shouse. He developed
his theme by setting out with a de-
tailed description of the ideals of
Thomas Jefferson and proceeded to
compare his Political theories of ideal-
ism with these as supported. by the
present Heptiblican administration.
. Jefferson, he declared, would have
'relied with scorn at the spectacle ot
: h, dominant party willing to lea:
iee•lf to a campaign of bigotry and In-
:olerance in its successful efforts, not
. to elect one man, but to defeat. another
He exhibited no patience with the
tariff bill, which he called the "Grundy.
Hoover tariff" and insisted that it must
be defended by Hoover because he
lacked the courage to veto it. mink
the flexible provision a.s his excuse foi
signing it.
"When Hoover signed the tariff bill.'
said Shouse, "he was completing the
perfidy to which he was a party from
the beginning, engineered, directed anc
completed for the soie purpose of re-
paying contributors to the coffers o:the Reptiblie.on party."
Hoover's optimistic predictions, fortifled by these of Secretaries Hyde antMellon, he charged, were respbrisiblefor the plunging of the securities mar-ket to low e.epthe. "A, terrible situa-tion." he raid. "is created when 111:people no lenger cell depend on theveracity of assertions eceemnly deliv-ered by Pres:dent Hoover."
DONAHUE ATTACKS HOOVER
Derehue also took a fling at Hce.ver.
Tha Prssident, he said, had scIscted
Charles Francis Adams, a -suspected
rmilll supporter," ter his cabinet: A.
C. Ratshesky, "another Democrat„" as
minister to Czechoslovakia, and W.
Cameron l'.rbes, 'who never has dons
anything of a public-spirited nature in
Massachusetts, "as embassador to
iTepan," until a situation 110,s arisen
whereby regular Republicans have be-gun to wonder if Hoover intended the
appoiiitmentz as rewards or punish-ments for his failure to carry the state.
Donahue fervently hoped to hearavowals from the numerous candidatesfor Governor and &relator that theywould attend the conference so gener-ously proposed by John F. Fitzgerald
Ile professed to see nothing undemo-
cratic in the conference and declaredthat it has the support of Senator
Wa lsh.
l Atty. Thompson delivered an 
/ 
exten-
sive aclelres.s eat the failure of the Re-
publican party uto live p to it e pre-
election promises. He joined Shouse IAI condemning Preeiderek „Elegateisweeeseasee,
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According to an o
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ed by members o
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lling by stating
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othing un-Demo-
cratic in a confe
rence of party
leaders and worke
rs to discuss a
balanced ticket.
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 C. O'Neill of
Everett, Joseph B. 
Ely of West-
field, Judge Frederi
ck H. Chase of
Concord, Mayor Char
les S. Ashley
of New Bedford, At
ty. William G.
Thompson of Boston.
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CONTRACT LET FOR WORK
ON OLD BRIGHTON SCHOOL
A contract for $51,470 
for alterations








Fire prevention in gen
eral and ways
and means of best comba
tting the de-
struction of life and pr
operty through
the operations of incendi
aries will be
the subject of a confere
nce at the office
of Mayor Curley a




tions to the followin
g to be present:
Stephen H. Whit-hien. c
hairman, commit-
tee on fire prevention, B
oston Chamber of










PanY: Edward F. MeL
aughltn. fire com-




Company: Eugene C. u
nman. police com-
missioner; Frank S. ela
nd: R. L. Bend,
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A meeting of the "Rabbit Ms.ranville
' Day" committee was
 held at Braves
Field yesterday. Four
 new members
were added which no
w numbers 40,
The new members are
: Councilor John
' Hein, Councilor Alb
ert Fish, Dr S. H.
Ayer and Eddie Mac
k. It was reported
that 1100 tickets fo
r the Maranville
section had already b
een sold, and a
committee composed of 
John Hein, An-
drew Bigglo, and Jos
eph Magone Jr,
I was appointed to m
ake a trip to th'e
suburbs, where it wa
s believed they
could dispose of 500 ticke
ts. Roy Green
was appointed to ca
ll upon Mayor
Curley and try to make
 arrangements
to have a tent erecte
d on the Common
at which two memb
ers of the TInston
club In uniform would
 sell tickets.
Everything is being d
one to make
July 26, a big day fo
r the "Rabbit."
Ilhe committee meets





Hoped That -Stop and 60" Signals in Downion
Area Will Relieve Congestion
"Stop and go" traffic lights in the downtown area of Boston will
lo into operation Sunday, according to a statement issued this morn-
ing by Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry.
When the green light goes on at Broadway and Washington at
It is hoped that northbound traffic will be able to proceed to Hay-
market sq without interruption. When the green light goes on at Cam-
bridge at and Scollay sq it is hoped that traffic will be able to proceed
through Tremont and Broadway, or down Boylston to Arlington et,
without interruption.
When the light goes green at Park and Beacon sts It Is hoped that
there will he uninterrupted traffic down Beacon to Washington, and
there will be relief from the jam at the top of Beacon at which has
brought many complaints to the traffic commissioner's office. The
company which has installed the lights has been testing them in early
mornings, Mr Conry said.
/y) /r' /c t-1 /),
The Parking Problem
No Arbitrary Ruling Will Solve It
Mayor Curley's proposal to reduce the congestion which
irises from auto parking was thoughtful. Re would prevent
parking on the inbound side of the main arteries in the morn-
ng, and on the outbound side when the heavy tide of traffic
!lows out of the city in the late afternoon hours.
Because of our street conditions, because of our centralised
business area and because we are the shopping metropolis of
New England our traffic problems will be always with us.
So long as we reduce the area open to parking we must
provide other asylums for it.
And since our private garages are pretty well tested to
capacity, the city should set aside parking spaces on such of its
property as is usable for this purpose, It might well build cen-
trally-located parking garages, for which a small fee should be
charged, sufficiently only to compensate the cost of its invest-
ment and ordinary expenses. It is a city's business to cater to
the convenience of its people.
Any arbitrary barring of automobiles from the shopping
irea will not solve the problem and would inflict, needless bard
ship upon both the public, for whom the streets were made, and
soon business.
/





' Mayor Curley is planning to strength-
en the Greater Boston idea by fostering
the London county council borough
system during the remainder of his
administration, declared Thomas Mul-
len, the mayor's representative, last
night at the annual outing of the
Jamaica Plain board of trade at Pem-
berton.
He sad that in the plan of the
borough system no community would
lose its corporate identity and would
retain autonomy over its affairs, as at
present. The great advantages and
benefits of such fl scheme, he said, are
apparent to all wiyo give it fair study.
I
Former Mayor Malcolm Nichols
spoke on the advantages of having
boards of trade in cementing the Great-
er Boston spirit. Other speakers were
Diet. Atty. William J. Foley, forme'
Senator James Brennan of Charles-
town, F. S. McLaughlin. George Mel-
hado, Capt. Herbert Goodwin of Rox-
bury Crossing station, Frank Connolly
ICity Councilman Peter Murray, Repre-




On Saturday, July 19, the old 9th
Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry,
Spanish War Veterans' Association,
will hold their annual reunion at Pem-
berton Inn, Nantasket. They will he
the guests of the city of Boston. Mem-
bers of the association, in addition to
the Boston companies, will be present
from Lawrence, Lowell, Natick,
Worcester and Clinton. The associa-
tion will leave Rowe's Wharf at 1:15
p m, dinner at Pemberton Inn at
p m.
The officers of the association are:
Brig Gen John H. Dunn, retired, presi-
dent; Past Dept Commander U. S.
W. V. Timothy W. Kelly and Maj
Thomas F. Quinlan, vice presidents;
Col Thomas F. Sullivan, secretary;
Sergt Maurice J. Power, trsasurer.
It Is expected that Mayor James M.
Curley will be present. Among the
guests invited are Maj Gen Samuel S.
Sumner, ranking Major Generai of t..e
United States Army and the only sur-
viving General of the United
Army who was in command of a divis-
ion of troops during the Santiago cam-
paign; Maj Gen Walter F. Lombard,
retired, department commander, U. S.
W. V., and George J. Hutchinson,
president of the Boston municipa.
council, U. S. W. V.
The following committee is actively
engaged in completing the arrange.
ments: Private Timothy W. Kelly
chairman; Sergt Maurice J. power
treasurer; Sergt John Ford, secretary
Maj John l4rty0F, P1,-`. •
Sergt John J. Clark. Sergt Charles J
Corkerv. Beret Joseph P. Galvin.
Lir .1 O'1' '/sc.
BOSTON'S BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION SEPT 17
411, Date For Climax of Tercentenary Program Chosen
At Conference
Boston's real birthday, Sept 17, was ence were Hon John F. Fitzgerald,
decided upon today as the day when chairman of the Boston Tercentenary
Committee; Lieut Gen Edward L.
Boston will put on its big tercentenary Logan, chairman of the parade corn-
program. mittee; J. Phirp O'Connell, director of
Original plans called for this pro- public celebrations, and Asst Director
Frank B. Howland; Ex-Lieut Gov Ed-
gram on Sept 15, but owing to the fact i w
that the Eastern States Exposition at 
rraadr Lel di. Barry o
r.
 and A. L. Vollman, pa.-
Springfield opens on that date, and I
not wishini to offer any competition,
but desiring to have the attendance
of all those who would go to the ex-
position, the date of Sept 17 was de-
cided upon.
It will be one great tercentenary
celebration, according to the outlines,
and Mayor James M. Curley made the
decision today at a conference held in
his office at City Hall with tercente-
nary officials.
The pageant parade of floats, sched
uled for Aug 23, has been postponed
and this parat'e will be made a part of
the one great military, civic and his-
torical parade to be held on Sept 17,
starting at 1 AI the afternoon. How-
ever, on the night of Sept 15 these
pageant floats will form an illuminated
parade.
Plans discussed today call for the
formal dedication of a $50,000 memo-
rial fountain to the founders of Bos-
ton at noon on Sept 17. This fountain
will be located on Boston Common,
opposite 50 Beacon et.
Mayor Curiey announced that the
pageant parade has his hearty in-
dorsement.
Among those present at the confer-
'/
Mayor James Ar Czn-Zey








"Italian Night" has been arrange
d
by the °rani Lodge of Ma
ssachu-
setts, r d of Sons of Italy in
Amer:Lia, to be given in Symp
hony Hall
on Thursday evening, July 17, un
der the
auspices of the Boston Racial 
Groups
Committee headed by Mrs. 
William
Lowell Putnam. It will be the 
Italians'
contribution to the Massaehusetts 
tercen-
itenary observance, and will take the fo
rm
of a musical and lyrical concert, with the
' Italian Symphonic Orchestr
a, Raffaele
'Martino, conductor.
Governor Allen, Mayor Curley an
d the
Italian Consul General, Comm. Pia 
Marla
Margotti, are the guests of honor.
Among the artists to appear are Bia
nca
Saroya, dramatic soprano; Mar
ia Barone,
contralto; 'ride Pilla, lyric sop
rano; Fer-
nando Bertini, dramatic tenor;
 Mario
Valle, baritone. The Repertoire
 Grand
Opera Company Chorus will p
articipate.
The program is as follows:
1 Sinfonia from OrazI 
& Curiazi....Cimaroaa.
Orchestra










5 Largo Al Factotum 
 Rossini
Mario Valle
S Pace Mb o Dlo from Fo
rge Del Destino. Verdi
Miss Bianca, SELTOYft










10 Quartetto from 
ftigolette,  verd
t
Miss 'ride Pala. Miss 
Maria Barone,
• Fernando Bertini, Mario Valle




Miss Bianca Saroya. Coro, Orchestra
12 Sinfonia from Norma 
Bellini
Orchestra




Miss Blanca Saroya. Miss Marla Baro
ne
Fernando Bertini, Mario Valle
14 Itntermezzo from L'AmIco Fritz... 
Mascasnl
Orchestra
15 Finale—Atto 11 from Aida 
Verdi
Miss Saroya, Miss Barone, Bertini.
Valle. Coro, Orchestra
In connection with this concert there
will be an exhibition of articles pro-
duced by the various racial groups.
Some of these articles are antiques, of
most exquisite workmanship, and others
are being made on the premises, demon-
strating the process of handiwork. Each
national group has installed its own col-
lection, and has attendants in the room
explaining it. Many of these attendants
are dressed in costumes. The exhibit is
open to the public free of charge every
afternoon this week and during the first
part of next week.
Another contribution that comes from
this racial group, through the generos-
ity of Mrs. William Lowell Putnam, is
a book that is distributed free at the con-
certs and exhibitions in Symphony Hall.
This book is a neatly prepared volume
on the contributions to civilization made
by Armenians, French, Germans, Greeks.
Italians, Letts, Lithuanians, Poles:Rus-
sians, Swedes, Syrians and Ukrainians.
It bears the State seal, by special per-
mission as a tercentenary souvenir, and
the foreword is a tribute to the foreign
racee by Clgyernor .ol& en.
MAYOR CURTAILS
FLOAT PAGEANT
Will Be Combined with
Parade Here on
Sept. 17
The scheduled pageant of h
istorical
floats en Saturday. Aug. 23, wil
l not be
held. it was announce today
 following
a conference of tercentenar
y officials
In Mayor Curley's office.
The parade will be combined 
with
the milhary-civic parade le 
be held
Sept. 17 and plans for an i
lluminated
parade on the night of Sept. 15 are be-
ing made. Mayor Curley 
also an-
nounced that because of the 
opening
of the Eastern States Expo
sition in
Springfield on Sept. 15 the de
dication
of the founders memorial on th
e Com-
mon will be held at noon on Sept
. 17.
The unwillingness of the city to p
ay
$2000 per float was given as u
noficial





Unit 1 in Downtown Dis-
trict to Be Turned
on Sunday
Traffic Commisioner Joseph A. conry
today announced that the new auto-
matic, synchronized traffic lights in the
downtown district, known as unit 1,
will be turned on Sunday.
These will begin at Broadway and
Washington street and extend along
Washington street to Haymarket square,
The southbound route begins at Cam-
bridge street and runs through Scollay
square and Tremont street to Broad-
way and along Boylston streat to Ar-e
lington street.
Ihe commissioner said that the lights
will relieve the tarffic Jam on Beacon
street. and that traffic will flow with-
out interruption from Park and Beacon
streets to School and Washnigton strets.
/Y) E. A, /c )9 /it %
MAYOR AS HOST
Under direction of John T.
Scully of the city's industrial and
nublicity bureau a luncheon will be
Fold today at the Parker House
Mayor Curley. A group of ship.
;.re will he present. to tell the




IT is possible that the heitHiiietit' this editorial is not accurate.
When the city sends out tax bills it does not say "please."
Yesterday morning Boston taxpayers received poll-tax
bills. They were dated April 1 and delivered July 15. At the
top of the bill was a notice that if the bill is not paid by Aug. 1,
two weeks after delivery, the taxpayer will be fined twenty-five
cents.
Every male inhabitant of the commonwealth above the age
of 20, whether a citizen or an alien, has to pay a poll tax. Some
of those taxpayers have gone away on vacation. When they
return they will find the city collector's little bill waiting for
them and, lo, they will have to pay twenty-five cents fine.
As the fellow says, it isn't so much the twenty-five cents;
it's the principle of the thing. What right has the city to wait
from April 1 to July 15 to deliver a bill and then soak the cus-
tomer an immediate 121/2 per cent. if he does not pay within two
weeks? Is there any good reason why the city should not send
out such bills earlier? It may be argued that everybody Icnows
be must pay a poll tax.. True enough, but we try to forget that
fact, knowing that we will be reminded of it. We believe two
weeks' noLice is not time enough.
(Confidential: We paid ours, on the theory that it is better
to pay first and argue about it later. Nevertheles, somebody
should speak up, if only to remedy the situation for next year.)
Program or Mayo:' Night at
Boston Common Tribune Tonight
•
The following program is announced for Mayors' night at the
'tribune on Boston Common tonight:
8:30—Overture from William Tell, First. Corps Cadet Band. Selec-
tions by Liberty chorus, composed of groups from various church
choirs.
Chairman, John F. Fitzgerald.
"God of Our Fathers" and "To Thee, 0 Country," Liberty chorus
and band.
Address, Mayor James M. Intim
Selection by Liberty chorus and band.
Cornet solos by Gertrude Moriand.
9:30—Tableaux arranged by George Beaulieu of Community Ser-
vice of Boston.
Finale—Star Spangled Banner.




-ral.,41.1.4wirAVrAilZAB:ri:)yors-'.. ^ Itirei .tr- 17:"reT,
Ilf t 4`t• Irn porta n ”n" (the
iii,,,! emullf tons which
progra in will usher
thirt , ,,nn,lat• entertainments to
be given Monday, Wednesday and Friday
nights .on the Common, and Tuesday and
Friday nights at Franklin Park, under
the supervision of Mrs. Evg Whiting
White.
'Mayors', night", demonstration, to
which all the mayors of Massachusetts
cities have been invited and which will
certainly be attended by Mayors Larkin
of Medford, Russell of Cambrige, Bent
of Brockton, Patch of Beverly, Whalen
of Chelsea and Temple of Marlboro, rep-
resenting cities oT widely diverse popula-
tions and interests, has special signifi-
cance concerning the hitS nattonal flavor
of the city's summer program, with
eighteen nationalities providing native
forms of entertainment in the course 
of
the next six weeks, all of which will 
lead
up to the greatest demonstration of all
during Boston week, Sept. 14-20.
Today there was a conference in
the mayor's office when the Tercentenary
committee met with Mr. Curley for "Bos-
ton Week" plans. It was decided to have
the greatest possible concentration of 
in-
terests in this week, and to that end it
was decided that the parade of floats
which was to be held next month would
be postponed until the evening of Sept.
15 and that on Sept. 17, designated as
Boston Day, there would be the dedica-
tion of the Founders' Memorial on
Beacon street at noon and the great
military, civic and historical parade,
starting at one o'clock in the 
afternoon.
This later parade will follow the lines 
of
the great parade on Boston's 250th 
anni-
versary fifty years ago, which was also
held on a similar date. Former 
President
Coolidge has been invited by the 
mayor
as orator of the day.
The city will take over the 
tribune,
the substantial building 
erected on the
Charles-street side of the Common, and
adapt it to the many uses which will 
be
made of it. Tonight, the structure 
will
be officially dedicated by the city 
when
former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, chair-
man of the city's Tercentenary commit-
tee, makes his opening address and In.
troduces Mayor Curley as the principal
speaker.
The celebration will open with the
overture from William Tell by the First
Corps Cadets Band, John B. Fielding,
bandmaster, followed by the "Pilgrim's
rhorus" from Tannhauser, given by the
Liberty Chorus, including choirs from the
'it. Paul's Cathedral, Trinity Church, St.
Joseph's Church, the Dudley Street Rap-
ist Church and the LaSalle Seminary
Slusie School.
Following Mr. Fitzgerald's address the
thorus and band will render two selec-
ions and following the mayor's address
.here will he two more selections. Six
iableaux under the direction of George
R. Beaulieu of the Community Service
A Boston, Inc., will be introduced in a
ipectacular feature by eight Girl Scout
trumpeters on the roof of the building!
Lnd four hag bearers will carry the
American Flag as Father Time moves
nto the arena of action turning the hour
Period Toni "lit The tableaux are based on Bryant'swo Poen "Thanatoosis" and Longfellow's
'Hiawatha." A Puritan family will
he portrayed by Carl Kristian, Lil-
lian Barrett and John BlanchardMayor Curley ti, Discuss 
Grave 
Ind the friendship of the Indians will
Problem—Program of Music be 
demonstrated by B. Shepardaon and
i Edna Rocklin. Extracts of Longfellow's
and Tableaux !mem on Paul 
Revere's Ride will be
,,ILen with Charles Woodman as Revere,
,\ oieott Smith as a minute man and
With a program of music, tableaux, :wene White as a redcoat. Paul Olsen
speechmaking and song, the city of floe- ., ill repms,,,t George Washington In the
trier .e.1-1 h,- --e,-1,,,t ,,,, i•obt,o, • 
oolleolltf'nton' 1 ‘1-1.- - orl i" 1,1',,f rrlT71 Will eton's T"''''''Il ,i'" 1,,,,:_!, n-. 1 of the ,elin
La, 1,,i..,,k.,.., ,n 1 ,,l1 :slat -L]ira.1161ed
./ )7 ./e A.
•
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SEATS FUR 4500- MORE
PUPILS IN SEPTEMBER
Much New School Construction Planned—About 60
Portables to Be Abandoned
With the opening of school in Sep-
tember there will be additional seats
for 4500 pupils, and by the end of the
year it is expected that in the vicinity
Of 60 portable school buildings will be
abandoned, leaving a. total of some 160
portables in use.
The large number of seats is rep-
resented by new construction which
will be completed by that time, the list
of new construction including a 40-
room Brighton High School with ac-
commodations for 1600 pupils; a six-
room addition to the Harriet Baldwin
School in Brighton; a four-room addi-
tion to the Margaret Fuller Schoclii in
Jamaica Plain; a 46-room school in the
E. P. Ti/eston District—the Solomon
Lowenberg Intermediate School in
Dorchester; an eight-room addi-
tion to the Thomas J. Kenny School,
Dorchester; a four-room addition to
th: Michelangelo Intermediate School
in the North End, and an addition to
the. Alexander Hamilton School in
Brighton.
This new construction will make It
possible to Tele:tat the 60 portable
school buildings In various sections of
the city.
This was disclosed In the course of
fan interview with Louis K. Rourke, I
superintendent of construction, who
just a little over six months ago took
over the administration of the De-
partment of School Bt.ildings which
replaced the old Schoolhouse Com-
mission. The department was author-
ized by the voters at the last munic-
ipal election, after the School Survey
Committee had charged that there was
delay and waste under the old system
of building schoolhouses.
One of the major issues which'
brought about the change was the port-
able school situation. Much erticisrn
was directed against these one-room
wooden structures, much of which was
disclosed at State House hearings.
Relative to the progress that has
been made in this respect during 1119
six months as head of the department,
Supt Rourke said that when he came
Into office there were 225 portable build.
Inge. This number has already been
reduced by four, and by the end of the
year about 60 more will be abandoned.
"As the building program develop',
portable buildings will be decreased.
A certain number, 25 or 30, will always
be necessary to take care of sudden
ehifts of population, he declared.
While children are at play, letting
the sun and air beat into their bodies,
the schools are being altered and re-
paired. New plumbing is being put in
some places, fire escapes are being
added to other buildings, roofing I.
being done on some, and other altera-
tions and repairs are going on.
More than $300,000 worth of work is
being done under Mr Rourke's direc-
tion, and approximately 300 men are
engaged in it. The sum will probably
rrr,neh In the next few weeks a total
$;JUO,Ooo, the number of workmen
cerrewondim,i-, inereaslng to SOO.
Reviewing the accomplishments of
the pant half-year he has been in
charge of the new department, the su-
perintendent expressed higmelf as par-
ticutariy impressed wtih the coopera-
tion he is getting from the schoola in
regard to economy. The schools cre
requisitioning only such work as is
necessary, and they in turn are getting
service.
He pointed out during the six months
period approximately 9000 orders for
minor alterations and repairs have
come Ju to the department from the
schools; averaging about 1500 orders a
month. These have all been for neces-
sary things and all of them received
prompt attention.
There is absolute competition on
everything above $1000. The prices
are vety satisfactory, due to competi-
tion among responsible tradesmen
Economy of both money and time is
also furthered by calling on neighbor-
hood tradesmen living in the vicinity of
schools to submit bids for small jobs
to be done on those buildings and ol
calling on the successful bidders later
LOUIS K. ROURKE
Construction Superintendent
for additional work if their jobs are
efficiently executed.
"The interest of contractors is
astounding," Mr Rourke says. A visit
to his office some afternoon when bids
are opened reveals a crowded rc.In ,
filled with some 30 or 35 men.
This is due in large measure to the
condition of the market, modest Mr
Rourke claims. Observers, on the
other hand, say that it is also due to
the ree€ that the contractors know
they will get a square deal.
About 800 contractors have either
done work for the new department or
have bid for work during the short
existence of the new division. Inquiry
revealed tnat only 225 names of differ-
ent firms were listed on the unpaid
bills of the former Schoolhouse Com-
mission, these bills going back nearly
a year.
The department has been taken out
of City Hall and is now located in the
Lawyers' Building at 11 Beacon at,
next door to the School Committee,
giving the employes much needed addi-
tional space, and light, airy quarters,
where, under Supt Rourke, a high de-




Trumpeters to Sound Clarion
Call at Festival Trib-
une on Common
Trumpeters, stationed on the
roof of the Tribune on the Com-
mon, will sound the clarion call
to patriotic Boston for the festi-
val and song with which the
mayors of Massachusetts cities
will be entertained on Mayors'
Night this evening.
Mayor Curley. representing the
hostess city, will be the principal
speaker.
Preceding this program there
will be a public meticng in Wilder
Hall, 9 Ashburton pl., at which a
lecture on "Paddock's At tillery
Campus" will be given by Hall
Gleason.
The program this evening will
begin with "Pilgrim Chorus" by
Tannhauser, rende. d by the Lib-
erty Chorus of 160 voices, under
'the baton of Johr Daniels.
The favorite hymns of the Puri-
tans. "Land of Our Hearts" and
"God of Our Fathers" will be
among the songs endefed.
HYMNS OF PURITANS
The e-st of the s:x tableaux
which follow the musical program
Is drawn from the Y. W. C. A.,
Y. M. C. A. and the Girl Scouts,
all assembled in symbolic represen-
tations under the direction of
George Beaulieu.
Spectacular effects will feature
the opening of the tableaux when
eight Girl Scout trumpeters will
station themselves on the rcof I
The trump,Aers arc Mildred
Thomas, Warner Lovelace. Eliza- •
beth Gifford, Lucile Radio. Doris
Hetherington, Margery Lannegan
and Helen MeKonnas.
Four flag bearers, Glarlyt, Feld-
man. Ruth Merritt, Alison Watt and
Sally Stafford. will carry the
American flag as Father Time
moves into the arena of action
A Puritan family consisting of
man, woman and child, flanked by
courage and fortitude, will be
portrayed by Carl Kristian, Lillian
Barrett and John Blanchard.
,
AfaziorRoyKPatch MayorRxhardittRassell lifzyorio/mi Ocelen lildworlidroldD.BentEirockton
Beverly Cara bridsfe Chelsea
MAYORS OF MANY MASSACHUSETTS cities I'ill he guests
of Boston folk at the tribune (shown above) on Boston Com-
mon, where Mayors' Night exercises will he conducted. John
F. Fitzgerald will preside, while Mayor Curlcv will be the prin-
cipal speaker. Several of the mayors who will attend are shown.
Mass singing by the Liberty Chorus and historical tableaux will
add to the evening program. (Staff photos.)
Mayors' Night Program
on Boston Common
Program for Mayors' Night on
Boston Common this evening:
6:30 p. m.—Overture from William
Tell, First Corps Cadets Band,
John B. Fielding, bandmaster.
"Pilgrim Chorus," Tannhauser.
Liherty Chorus including choirs
fr6it: St. Paul's Cathedral, Trin-
ity Church, St. Joseph's Church,
Dudley Street. Baptist Church,
LaSalle Seminary Music School.
Mr. John Daniels, director of
chorus.
Chairman. John F. Fitzgerald.
"God of Our Fathers," Liberty
Chorus and Band.
"To Thee 0 Coontiy," Libr/ ts
Chorus and Band.
Address, Mayor James M. Curley.
''Land of Our Hearts," Liberty
Chorus and Band.
"America the Beautiful," Liberty
Chorus and Band.
"The Song That Reached My
Heart," cornet solo by Gertrude
Morland.
9:30 p. m.—Tableaux: Arranged by
George H. Beaulieu of Commun-
ity Service of Boston, Inc.:
1—Father Time.







Program arranged by Doris M.
"ITALIAN NIGHT" TARINTEINARY
RACIAL CROLP FEATURE TOMORROW
Concert Will Re Given in Symphony Hall Sponsored
By Grand Lodge, Sons of Italy
MARIA BARONE
Soprano.
The Grand Lodge of Massachusetts. musical and lyrical concert by the
Order Sons of Italy in America, nas
arranged an Italian Night to be given
in Symphony Hall • tomorrow evening
under the auspices of the Boston Ra-
cial Groups Committee headed by Mrs
William Lowell Putnam.
It will be the Italians' contribution
to the Massachusetts tercentenary ob-
servance and will take the form of a
•
Italian Symphonic Orchestra, Ratfa.We
Martino conducting. The guests ct
honor will be Mayor Curley, Gov
Allen and Commander Pio Mario Mai-
gotti, Italian Consul General.
Among the artists will be Bianca
Saroya, dramatic soprano; Maria -Se-
rene, contralto; 'ride Pills, lyric so-
prano; Fernando Bertini, dramatic
tenor, and Mario Vane, baritone.
The program includes compositions
of Doinenico Cimarosa, Giuseppe
Verdi, Giralamo Frescobaldi, .7, Um-
berto Giordano, Glaocchino Ros-
sini, Ruggiero Leoncavallo, Luigi
I3acharint, Pietro Mascagni, VincensJ
Lellini and Giacomo Puccini.
There will be an eshibition of ar•
tides produced by the various racia•
ttroups at Symphony Hall. A boot,-
to be distributed at the hall througn
the generosity of Mrs William Lowell
Putnam, will outline the contributiooa
tc ,civilization made by Armenians
Fsench, Germans, Greeks, Italians.
-its, Lithuanians, Poles, Russian,
Swedes. Syrians and Ukrainians.
State Dinner Closed
gfieial Observance
With a State dinner at the Copley-
Plaza last evening the Massachusetts Bay
Colony Tercentenary Commission brought
to a close the Commonwealth's official
observance of the 300th anniversary of its
birth. Governor Frank G. Allen was the
host of the occasion, and the five hun-
dred distinguished men and women from
home and abroad were the State's guests.
There were amba.badors and ministers
from many lands, representatives of
Army and Navy—a selected group from
among the day's guests at the tribune
celebration on the Common. But it was
not a feast of oratory, with which the
iday had been so full. The governor made
la short speech of greeting and gratitude.
Mayor James M. Curley outlined the
city's program of its own celebration
later in the summer, Herbert Parker,
chairman of the State Commission, made
a few complimentary remarks, and Rt.
Hon. Herbert A. L. Fisher, the orator at
the exercises on the Common, spoke
briefly. Congressman Frank Crowther
of Schnectady broght greeting from
Congress.
From President Hoover came the fol.
lowing telegram:
"I am deeply interested in the State-
wide celebrations of the Tercentenary of
the founding of Massachusetts and sharein the stirring of pride in the history of
the great State which bears such an illus-
trious part in the whole history of the
nation. I would be grateful if you would
extend rny greetings to all the people of
Massachusetts."
After the banquet many of the guests
went to the Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum which had been opened espe-









••••••§44tonight in the progi'arn for "Id.•Jor's 
t;aston ( o
n F. 
Fitzgerald, u'ho is 
chairman of the 1:ton
nd Mayor James M. Curley, who vrill make the chief add',by Curley and Choral Singing and Tableauxrincipal Events on 
'prog
which are scheduled on the 
municipal
ram at the 
common 
and•Pranklin
Pa rk during the coming weeks. TimCommon programs will be given every!Monday. VVerinesday and Friday nights
I from now until Aug. 29./ The first of the series of entertain-ments at Franklin park will be givenI. Tuesday night, July 22, and 
progra0n.9
similar to tho.se on the Common will
I be given every 
Tuesclay and 
ThtUadayi
i nights until Aug. 28. •
SPECIAL 
PROGRAMSEvents on the Common will be: Ha-
waiian 
program, July 21: Italian Opera




i chorus and 
dancers, July 25; Handel
Haydn society 
concerts, July 28;









Polish night, Aug. 13; Negro 
pageant.
Aug. 15; Scottish night. Aug. 18: French
program, Aug. 20: Catholic Da lighters
of 
America. Aug. 22: Y. M. C. A., "The
Soul of 
America," Aug. 25: Swedish
,,,,,, Aug. 27; 
International night,
Franklin park,
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Mayors from 
Maseachusetts cities will
t. , dna the girl scouts,•n of George 
Beaulieu.
- . . 
The district, called Unit I of the
--
8 n Common, when Mayor 
James 
Scenes1 ftrolycl', ,:y-I., known. 
AMeriCan
ae honored tonight t • e tribune on 
u`nnederr•tilveLdi •,
li.ght system, runs north and south
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M. Curley is host at, the opening of the ,'.
MU show a Puritan family to be enacted







observance.Mayor Curley is to be the chief by,
eq., on 
Washin t and Scollay
along 
Washington and Trena mt




ErLstian, Lillian' Bar and sq., on 
Tremont. It also 
includes
brilliant program of mimic and Peg- I ans will be 
demonstrated by a
special 
tableau. Boylston at. as far as 
Arlington.
eantry.
Inauguration of the first unit :s
EIGHT GIRL 
TRUMPETERS
cott Smith as a minute man and Eu-
with Charles 
tVoodman as Revere. Wol-




evening will be secured by 
eight gln gene White as a 
redcoat. Paul Olsen
One of the 
spectacular effects of t,..he,
congestion in Beacon st., by alloy--
on the roof of the tribune. The players ton in the final 
tableau.





Lannegan and will preside at t!.- ..• ' nu: tonight.
Elizabeth Gifford, Lucille Radio, Doris city









chairman of the 
from 
Beacon down Park at., and
Helen McKonnas.
There will be choral singing by groups 
FRANR1 : \ .• A i•:z., 
EVENTS
frnm '4t. Paul's 
Cathedral, Trinity Mrs. Eva Whiting 
White, assisted by
(•,. • 0 lat. 
Joseph's Church, ri u d 1 e y Miss Doris M. Celley of 
Community
11aptist Church, And LaSalle 
Service, are in 
charge of the series
the music.
F, ,, •






1,:'•.oan, Ruth Merrit, Alison:•0;ly Stafford. The cast of
1 ,,,• . • ,, t •,•!, 1:,-. to be given tonight has
. , • 
•••.•,•1,•ct frorn the Y. W. C. A..
„ ..
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Boston's new t t light syster,
will go into effect in the 
downto8r.
area on 
Sunday. Traffic Comrsloner Joseph A. Conry said today,
ro,Atrso.,04.,m4,,,,,,1.0,ewsz:s.7.4.40,Tsit,•-‘,4410.04;•tt,r,"44'‘,144-7°‘-rk•;"4'A'W7wwgwr•vv,r41
eft to right--Herbert Parker, chairman or ki.e. Mast:iiusetts tercentenary e01,0,-,;s:,1,,vi; 
Clarence,R. Edwards, -DP,1,1v (if t1 Y ision"; he Rt. I Sir Ronald Lindsay, British 
ambassador to the United States; ExTre, e.“..rtt (:014:w,
Gov. Frank Li. Allen Ma or James M. Curie the Rt. H. flerhert A. L. Fisher, F. R. S., wr$411en of New College, Oxford, the orator of 
the day, and Judge Robert Grant.
•
•
Noted Women Are Smartly
Attired at 'Great Meeting'
Simple Dresses of Sil






Whether was a 
greater thrill to be
one of the vast host
 seated in the eno
r-
mous amphitheatre
 of Boston Comm
on,
eagerly watching t
he brilliant array 
of
notables of this an
d other countries a
s
they assembled at 
the new Tribune o
n
the Charles street 
mall; or whether
 it
was more stirring 




ful blue and buff 
canopy, topped with
Its great goldeo eag
le, and sitting el-
bow to elbow with 
the much-heralded
guests of honor, who 
could say? To all
it was a never-to-
be-forgotten picture.
To those on the 
outside looking at
the guests of honor,
 there was a little
patch of brown in th
e front row behind
the speakers of th
e day, that they
knew was the belo
ved Mrs. Coolidge,
wife of the forme
r President of the
United States. Only
 those with keenest
Insight could distin
guish that she was
wearing a figured go
wn of brown and
tan, attractively se
t off with jade ear
ornaments, necklace
 and bracelets set
with Jade, or that h
er close hat was of
dark brown felt; wi
th a small pin set
In across the front.
Beside her was the f
irst lady of the
commonwealth, Mrs. 
Frank G. Allen, in
a soh green ensem
ble, with a pale beige
hat that, had for it
s only trimming a
band o: matching 
lace. An interest-
ing figure near 
by was Madame Wu,
wife of the Chine
se minister to thi
s
country, who wore 
a tan hat and a
stunning white sil




The women were 
ainrfply attired in
gowns of silk or 
chiffon, inconspicuous
In coloring for 
the most part, but sma
rt
in outline. Mrs.
 Harold J. Coolidge
,
head of the wo
men's tercentenary c
om-




s of red velvet, and
 a
black hat trim
med with bright r
ed
velvet. Mrs. Cha
rles Sumner Bird was
In black, and 
Mrs. Ronald T. Lyma
n
wore a large d
rooping black straw ha
t
and A black an
d white figured gow
n.
Mrs. Eben S. Dr
aper was !rocked in a
figured silk in wh
ich red predominate
d,
and had A wh
ite hat with a simp
le
band of figured 
material.
Mrs. Franklin 
W. Hobbs wore a
figured gown 
also, of dark blue wit
h
cream flower 
patterns, and a dark 
blue
hat, trimmed w
ith a cluster of flow
ers.
Mrs. Edward 
Francis Gray, wife o
f the
British consul g
eneral in Boston, wa
s
attired in a tan 
satin ensemble and a
BLANCHARD
cream hat with black
 ribbon trimmings.
Miss Clara Endicot
t Sears, author of
the "Hymn to America
," which was sung
by Mrs. Rose Zulal
ian at the luncheo
n
afterward at the W
omen's Republican
Club, was one of th
ose in the front row,
dressed in a black 
and white chiffon
gown and a black 
hat, trimmed with
white, with which sh
e wore a long black
silk coat. Governo
r and Mrs. Charle
s
Tobey of New Hamp
shire came down
from their summer p
lace in Temple for




all was with Mr.
Saltonstall, and Mrs.
 Gaspar Bacon, ac-
companying Mr. Baco
n, wore a smart
costume of green a
nd white and a
hat to correspond. Mrs
. Herbert Parker's
costume WAS of deep
 blue, and Mrs.
Abbot Peterson, wife 
of the Rev. Abbot
Peterson, topped her
 turquoise gown




the mayor of Boston,
 and was attired
In a combiltativa ,t)f 
main and dotted
black and white silk.
The Count and Coun
tess Szechenyi
were present at the 
various functions
of the day, the coun
tess attired in a
pale blue ensemble.
 Judge and Mrs.
George W. Sanderson,
 Mrs. Emma Fall
Schofield, Mrs. Frede
rick E. Judd of
Southampton, Mrs. Isa
ac V. Patch, Lt.-
Gov. and Mrs. Youngma
n, the latter in
a pale pink coat cost
ume: Capt. J. M.




S. A., and Mr. and M
rs. Richard B.
Wigglesworth were a 
few of the many
others in the thousan




Seldom in Boston is th
ere a scene of
such magnificence as Wa
s presented at
the luncheon at the Wom
en's Republi-
can Club, after the G
reat Meeting
on the Common. The br
illiantly glis-
tening chandeliers in the
 panelled ball-
room shed their warm g
low over tables
made gorgeous with bou
quets of every
kind of slimmer flowers.
 Down the
centre of the room exten
ded the long
table of honor, where wer
e seated ex-
President and Mrs. Coolid
ge, Governor
and Mrs. Allen, Mayor C
urley, Miss
Katherine Parker, president o
f the club,
and other notables.
Along eit her side of the bal
lroom and
in the French room across 
the hallway




 adornment of fl
ow-
ers, and all sur
rounded by people
 of






tioned who were a
t the head table, 
there
were Mrs. Herbert
 Parker, Lt.-Gov 
and
Mrs. Youngman, th
e Rt. Hon. H
erbert




 Muhtar of Tu
rkey,
the minister fro





Fisher, Mr. and M
rs. William Ph
illips,
Mr. and Mrs. R
. Widow, Speak
er of




 China and M
adame








Many of those wh
o had attended 
the
Great Meeting as 
guests of honor w
ere
also present at 
the luncheon. 
Most
resplendent of all 





magnificent in his f
ull military unif
orm,
with gold braid, 
great gold epaul
ets, a
golden sash and 
sword. Beside him
 were













 Wendell, who 
wore
a chiffon gown 
of white and lilac 
col-
oring, and a 
black lace shawl. 
Miss
Katherine Parker, 
who sat beside forme
r
President Coolidge




Thayer was one of 
the women of pr
omi-
nence noted in t
he company, in a 
black
and white chiffo
n, with black hal.
 Mrs.
I. Tucker Burr 






s, and Mrs. Est
her






those of military ra
nk was Gen. Melv
in
Barnum.
Mr. and Mrs. Geor
ge Peabody Gard-
ner gave a recepti
on late in the afte
r-
noon at their estate
, 257 Warren street,
Brookline, receiving 
informally under
the big trees at the
 entrance to their
gardens. Mrs. Gardn
er woo., a light
brown an white ch
iffon frock and
hat to correspond. A
t one aide a band
played, and tea was 
served at tables
among the trees. 
Many of the gltexts
from foreign countries
 were among the
arrivals, and with 
the British consul




wearing a summery 
green and white
costume, and Miss St
ella Marie Gray,
in a purple frock.
The musical program at th
e luncheon
was in charge of Mrs. M
. H. Gulesian.
STATE GUESTS AT WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB L
UNCHEON
1Fstinguished guests of the state who lunched a
t the Worn
Pmpres.i'v noon lonetions the city ever has 
seen. Facing t
Herbert A. L. Fisher, F. R. S., warden o
f New College, Oxf
Mayor Curley, Dr. Don Ricardo J. Al
faro, minister of Pima
Miss Katherine V. Parker. presid
ent of the Women's Repuh
Charalambos Simopolous, minisier of G
reece; Admiral SI
Rear AdmPral Louis M. Nulton, command
er of the
Oppoeite row, left to right: R. M
ikity, British high commi
Winslow, Mrs. Chao-Chu Wu, Rt. lio
n. SPr Roland Lindsay
Frank O. Alien, Mrs. Calvin 
Coolidge, Count LRP7,11) Surge
Mrs. William Phillips, Leverett Saltonota
en's Republican Club on Beacon street at one of the most
he camera, left to right, Lt.-Gov. Youngman, Rt. lion.
ord, who was orator of the Great Meeting on the Common
;
ma; Mrs. Frank G. Allen. Former President Calvin Coolidge,
lican Club; Ahmet Muhtar, ambassador of Turkey; 
Hon.
r William Fisher. R. N.; Faith Knoitsa. minister of Albania;
Boston navy yard. and Mrs. William S. Young-man.
ssioner; Brig.-Gen. Meriweather L. Walker, Maj. Harold
, British ambassador; Countess 1,as710 Sreegenizi. 
Cloy.
nizi, Mme. Simopolouti. Chno-Chu Wu. minister of
 Japan;











ears ago last night
 a






setts cost sat dow
n to the frugal fa
re
of pioneers. Clad 
in frontier clothing
,
and dwelling in ro
ugh cabins, the he
ad
of each household
 asked grace be
fore
meat. .. .
Last night at the C
opley-Plaza one of
the iii-dIst . distingui
shed gatherings ev
er
assembled in the 
Bay state, with 
am-




n America, sat do
wn'
to a Mitch different
 fare, a seven-cours
e
state dinner served





ant extolled the virt
ues of these found
-
ers, arid the Govern
or read a tribu
te
from the Presiden
t of the United State
s.
The. flowers and br
ight silver, the red
dress coats of the 
officers of the Blac
k
Watch; .the blue an
d braid of full dres
s
naval and militar
y uniforms, the g
ay
gowns-of the ladi
es, and sombre dres
s
of the gentlemen ma
rked the difference
three centuries ha





The feeling of grow
ing neighborliness
andi -dearness amo
ng nations was 
no-
ticed and express
ed by several spea
k-
ers. . The Rt. Hon. H
erbert A. L. Fisher
,
F. 'R. S., warden o
f New College, Ox
-
ford, was eheered w
hen he ,termed his





d that eery public
official in Canada 
"of higher rank th
an
a fence-Viewer" wou
ld be invited to a
t-
tend the dedic ." n
n ,—. the municipa
l
founders' memoria
l at the site of t
he
Milets:Me well 
on Beacon street S
ept.
15: he neeeident
s of every South 
and
Central,. America
n reeublic will be as
ked

















peace is that, th
e nations shall co
me
to knees.. each oth
er. We are proud 
to
kneW ".'our Excel
lencies and all o
ur
other distingui
shed guests from o
ther
cotkettlet have c
ome to bring these
messaTer of good 
will."
, ;''' HOOVER'S TE
LEGRAM
President Hoover'
s telegram 'was as
follows:
- I am deeply in
terested in the
401e-wide celebra
tions of the ter-
o tenary of th
e fous ling of Mas-
husetts and than
 in the stir-
g of pride in the hist
ory of theySt state which nears such an
illustrious part 
in the whole his-
' of the nati
on. I would be I
graterui ir you 
wouiu e5duu l
ily
greetings to all t




The occasion is 
one of no ordi-
nary significance
. We meet in 
a
city of proud po
sition among t
h,
cities of the wor
ld; in a . state th
e
La justly renowne
d not only for 
its
economic prosperit
y, but also for th
e
enlightened way 
in which it hes








rom abroad - and
from other parts
 of the republic
is, I am sure, 
a gracious and
friendly symbol o
f the belief held
elsewhere that Mar
ssachusetts., has.
not lived to herse
lf alone, and that
the veneration in 
which we of our
own state hold th
e work of the
founders is shared
 by the friends
of civil and religio
us liberty every-
where.
We meet on an occ
asion like this.
not alone that we 
may pay in words
our tribute of gra
titude to those
who in other ce
nturies have so
wrought that e m
ight the more
richly and happil
y live, but we
would do honor to
 all the citizens
of this generation wh
o are earnestly
striving to uphold and
 maintain the
best tradit!ons and s
tandards of the
founders. It is not
 for us who have
been so richly blesse
d by the toil j




years. A present of u
nsolved prob-
lems, and a future n
oble in the




means by which we
 may acknowl-
edge and repay ou
r debt to those
who have gone befo
re. s
The mayors of a sc
ore of Massachu-
setts cities, Govern
ors of several New
England states, repre
sentatives in Con-






members of the j
udiciary and bar,
 and









 from the natio
nal
congrsssional deleg
ation and regrets 
of
Representative Hen
ry W. Keyes of Ne
w
Hampshire, wile; wa
s unable to attend
.
Guests at the hea
d table Were: Repr
es





P. Stacy. of Nort
h Carolina, Edwar
d
1'. Gray. British cons
ul-general at Bos-
ton, former Gov. Ch
arming Cox, Secre-
tary of State Freder
ic W. Cook, Gen.
Clarence R. Edwar
ds, Gen. M. L.
Walker Gov. .Charle









r, Gov. and Mrs.
Allen, the Rt. Hon. He
rbert A. L. Fisher,
Sir. Ronald Linstsay
, the British am-
bassador, Represe,nta
tive Robert L.
Bacon, of New. Yor
k,. Gaspar Bacon,
president of the Sen




er Gov. Eugene N.
Foss, Mayor Curle
y, Chief Justice Mar-








Minister and Mrs. Ch
ao-Chu Wu, Senor






















 joy to the he
art of







s of the Is
abella
Stewart Gardner








patio wo.s at the
 height of its 
glory,
fragrant with 'the
 scent of thous
ands
of lilies that bord






oons of pale Japa
nese
lanterns, in addi
tion to the lig
hted
tapers. In the 
garden, opened 
at
evening for the fir
st time in its history,
other festoons of
 gaily colored li
ghts
disclosed the beaut
y of the flower be
ds.
The evening was a
rranged under the
direction of Mrs.






, Mrs. George Rich
-
mond Fearing, M
rs. I. Tucker Bur
r,




 and Miss Alice 
Stir-
;cant. Many of 
the nearly 500 gu
ests
present assembled 
in the music room
 to
hear the prcgram
 of sings given 
by
members o. the Ha
rvard Glee Club, 
di-




 small groups in 
the
Various rooms of
 the mansion, al
l of
which were softl
y lighted with 
the
tapers that are a 
part of the decora
tion,
and many remai
ned around the 
patio
to listen to the son
gs that the glee 
club
gave at interval
s from the balcony
 at




d Mrs. Allen, and 
the
city by the may








Tribune, 8:30 P. M., Ma
yor's night,
opening series of eve
nts through
August under directio



















address by Mayor J
ames M. Cur-










sought tiler: own :salvation. We at today I
believe the nations of the earth have
read and may now read the omens of
a more secure, because more honor-
able, peace than the world has known
before.
"Greatly honored are the people of
this commonwealth in the coming of
these distinguished guests. They rep-
resent not only the vast powers but
also the Bradt= and friendly senti-
ments of the great nations of the earth
towards our United States.
"No -challenge sends she to the elder
world. Here among us live the mingled
memories of thousands of our fellow-
citizens with ancestral affections still
stirring in their hearts, yet without
impairment or 'dilution of their alle-
giance to and love for this country of
their adoption.
"It is the hope of our Massachusetts
citizens that our guests from othes
lands may observe in our ceremonies
and our celebrations, as in the hospi-
talities of our homes, true evidence of
that spirit which makes the whole
world kin. .
"Here wehamt it guard and
preserve the s 11 belong to
all America. The temples of our an-
cestral faith, the monuments to the
'early love of liberty, we hold in trust.
These are the inheritance of all Ameri-
cans; and by their significance and
In their power to inspire the noblest in
the hearts of men, they are the in-
heritance of all the world.
"You of our kindred Who have come
from the Pacific shores, from the
mountain cities of the west, from the
sweeping midland plains, from north
and south, you all are here come to
your own home land. This is the land
where your fathers dwelt. This is the
ground in which was sown the seed of
our nationality. . . .
Gov. Allen presented Mayor Curley
as the man whose offices made possible
a tercentenary celebration on the Com-
mon and the mayor, following his deft
compliment to Coolidge launched into
an eloquent speech on the progress of
education and liberalism within the cityand the commonwealth.
"To me," he said, "it appears Mt
and proper that the ceremonies fowhich we are assembled should be con-ducted in a structure known as The, Tribune and that that tribune shouldbe erected upon the spot where it was
customary to conduct the trials of per-
sons who had given offence in the early
days of the established order."
The mayor was followed chronologi-cally by Sir Ronald Lindsay, who borethe greetings of the chief guest's nation,an% by the venerable Judge Grant cladI in academie robes, who read the poem,
which was his contribution to the oc-casion.
When Sir Ronald came to the ros-
trum the band on the platform at the
I base of the Tribune, played "God Save
the King" and the members of the Han-
del and Hayden Society sang the words.
At the first bar the Black Watch,
standing at the fringe of the crowd,snapped to attention.
Warden Fisher's address followed
Judge Grant's original poem and themeeting came to an end with the bene-
diction by the Rev. Abbott Peterson
land the singing of the Star-SpangledI Banner., During the course of the proceedings
the Crowd had thinned noticeably, no
doubt due to the difficulty of hearing
i on the outside fringes; but the great
majority stayed through to the finishand when all was over thousands rushed
to the rear of the rostrum to get a
close view of the state's guests as they
descended to attend luncheon in the
Women's Republican Club.
POLICE CLEAR PASSAGE
Before the guests were able to de-
scend a solid crowd thronged the base
of the steps and police, mounted and
afoot had difficulty clearing a passage
way for Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge and the
others, and in shooing the people off
the running boards and bumpers of the
fleet of automobiles.
The ex-President and his wife ap-
peared to be the persons of chief in-
terest to the crowd and hundreds of
people hung around the Beacon street
entrance to the Women's Republican
Club to obtain a second view of them.
Inasmuch as the nature of the pro- '
ceedings was not, to speak frankly, of
outstanding popular appeal, the sus-
tained interest of the crowd was par-
ticularly gratifying to those wha ar-
ranged and conducted them.
The majority of the people probably
were able to follow the successive speak-
ers closely, for an amplifying system
was installed, with speakers on the roof
of the Tribune, which carried the words
of the speakers a considerable distance.
A hollow echo reverberated back from
the walls of Beacon street buildings as
the amplifiers did their work.
The early part of the program, mean-
ing the parade and review, were the
phases of proceedings which appealed
to the crowns eye for color, its latent
enthusiasm, and each succeeding mili-
tary unit which passed in front of the
Tribune was acclaimed vociferously.
The sailors and marines of H. M. S.
Durban, the Black Watch and the 372d
Infantry, the Negro regiment of the
Massachusetts national guard, perhaps
were accorded greetings just a little
more noisy than 'hoes received by the
others. Each of these outfits and most
of the others in line made a smart ap-
pearance. ,
SLOWER CADENCE
It was notable that me British and
Canadian subdivisions passed the re-
viewing stand at a slower cadence thanthe Americans. The sailors of the Dur-ban were in full dress with spotless
white gaiters, bayonets fixed and armsat the slope. The sabres of the officers
flashed in salute and th% drummers ofthe ship band threw their sticks highas they pounded out the tempo of astirring march. .
Behind the Durban's sailors came the
marines of the cruiser in blue dress
uniforms trimmed with red, and whitepith helmets freshly pipe-clayed and astaggered row of waxed mustaches inthe front rank.
Following the Durban's men came theCanadian Highlanders, the pipers re-splendent in busby, bright tunic—pipers green, drummtrs red— sporranand kilt. The giant bass drummer worethe leopard skin, traditional to theBritish service.
In band and ranks were veterans of
the gallant stand of the Watch againstthe Germans' first gas attack. Pinnedto the bright tunics of grizzled bands-
men and the khaki of the rifle-bearers
were medals of the empire, bestowed
in abundance on this gallant regiment.
At its head went the regimental bannerWith its Gaelic motto, "Skian Dhu"—"Never Taken Alive."
GEN. EDWARDS AT READ
Gen, Edwards, as chief marshal, rode ,in an automobile at the head of the icolumn, escorted by a detail of mounted!police and attended by his honorarytstaff of general officers and admirals.n. eluded in this body were two veterans
,
f the civil war, Gen. William H. Bis-bee of Rhode Island and Gen. Sumner,
whose father commanded the army ofthe Potomac. 1
I 'coo uano or tne 4.tiaet -na.ticrotar temme._.linfantry it'd 400 members ot Oen. 111d1.•,I wards's active staff, comprising mili-tary and naval officers of the reserve.
Then came the 5th regiment of regu-
lars with its band in dress uniform,
detachments of United States marines ,
and sailors, the British and Canadians, I
the massed colors and guidons of the
26th.
Coast guardsmen of the 241st and I
211th, the 372d regiment marine am
naval reserves and the massed color;
of the legion, marching behind th4
Weymouth post band and escorted b;
the Lawrence light guards of Medford
In brilliant' blue dress uniform an(
cockaded shako.
Approximately 150 sets of legion col.
ors were in line. Medals won in Franc(
decorated the dark-blue blouses oi
many of the standard bearers. It was
planned to have in line A battery of
the 101st field artillery, but difficulties
of transporting guns, caissons and
horse from Devens to Boston caused
abandonment of the plan.
NEW TRAFFIC LIGHT
TESTS ARE STARTED
System in Downtown Area
Given Time Trials
Tests of P,caston'a new traffic light
system throughout the downtown area
were started at 1 A. M. today and for
three hours times, engineers and offi-
cials of the traffic department studied
the effect of the new lights with a
view toward working out the best pos-
sible timing system.
I The area tested included Tremont
street from Broadway to &any square,
ta part of Cambridge, Boylston and Sum-
liner streets arid Washington street as
far as Adams square.
Two timers assigned by Traffic Com-
missioner Cosily and acting under the
!direction of John Hurley, engineer of
the traffic department, patrolled the
entire area to watch the control of the
system.
A timing cycle of 65 seconds. set to
a speed of 17 miles an hour, Was used
this morning. That is, the lights were
set so that cars could pass along main
arteries for 35 seconds, foot traffic was
allowed 25 seconds at crossings; and
traffic from side streets was given the
remaining 25 seconds( of the 85-second
Tomorrow morning the lights will be
set to a speed of 15 miles an hour, that.
is. cars travelling at that. rate should
find a clear route with green lights
along the main arteries. On the fol-
lowing morning the lights will be set
to a speed of 19 miles as, '•ssir
It is expssLed that by the end of the
week the system will have been worked
out so that it will be possible to test it












Reviews H:story — Judge
Grant Reads Poem—Al-
len and Others Speak
By STANLEY WOODWARD
Seventy-five thousand persons, close-
ly packed at, the lower end of Boston
Common, swarming up the slope to the
base of Soldiers' and Sailors' monu-
ment, strung out in queues 20 or 30
deep at the sides of the tribune, Joined
with leaders in state and national life
and distinguished representatives of
forei6n countries in the Great Meeting
which epitomieed the pageantry and the
spirit of the commonwealth's tercen-
tennial, yestr-day noon.
Thousands more, perhaps twice as
many again, thronged the course of
the striking military parade which led
up from the Custom House to the scene
of ceremonial—wedged on the side-
walks, packed in the windows of State
street, School and Beacon.
Taken as a whole the gathering in
its immensity, rivalled, possibly out-
stripped those that marked the welcome
of the city to certain striking national
figures—to Lindbergh, freshly returned
from his aerial conquest of the broad
Atlantic; to Byrd, back from his gal-
lant expedition to the apex of the
world; to "Al" Smith, coming as the ac-
cepted palladin and the hero of a Dem-
ocratic community.
MEMORY OF FOUNDERS
A spirit possibly akin to that which
actuated the acclaim of the hero ofthe hour on previous occasions, nodoubt impelled so gargantuan a gath-ering. Dour Puritans, individually for-
gotten, whose raw courage conquered eswilderness, broke trails across an em-
pire, peopled a new world, supplantedin the restrained sub-consciousness of,
the crowd the more wildly acclaimedheroes of the recent past.
Yet the gathering had Its enthus-iasm. It broke into cheers at the viewof an ex-President, of Gen. Edwards.."Daddy" of its own 26th division, or of
the kilted pipers of Montreal bearing,
; dons conflict.
1 Tile scene as a whole WS...3 immense,
kaleidoscopic. Beginning as a military
pageant, in the downtown streets of the
city it evolved into exercises which
commemorated with solemn fitness the
phenomenon of the commonwealth's
founding.
"The Puritans of Massachusetts
made New England. The Puritans of
New England, streaming over the Alle-
gheny mountains into the central
plains, and there multiplying their
numbers and bending their obstinate
energies to farm, factory and counting
house, carried out on a larger and
grander scale the task which the Puri-
tans of the old country had accom-
plished in England."
INFLUENCE ON DESTINY
Thus was the influence of the foun-
ders of Massachusetta Upon the destiny
of a nation described by the Rt. Hon.'
Herbert Albert Laurens Fisher, warden
of New College, Oxford University, and
one of the mother country's most dis-
tinguished scholars, who came 3000
miles to deliver the maln address of
the day. Scholarly, serious and thought-
ful, it carried to the crowd the full
significance of the occasion.
Dr. Fisher was attended in the upper
tier of the tribune by a distinguished
gathering of the notable figures of the
old world, the nation, the state and
the city. Former President and Mrs.
Coolidge were there. There also was
Sir Ronald Lindsay. ambassador from
Great Britain; ministers and legates of
varying degrees from a score of foreign
countries; legislators and members of
the judiciary of our own.
The tribune, fringed with green and
surmounted by the .iational and state
colors and those of the nations repre-
rented at the gathering was the cyn-
osure of the crowd. Before it a wide
aisle was kept clear and through this
aisle the mil.tary passed in review
before Gov. Allen.
The ceremonial began when the GM,-
crnor led the march of the state's
guests from the State House, through
the noigit walk of the Common to
the scerit.
Almost simultaneously the military
paraders, mobilized on the street below
the financial district, swung intocolumn of squads on State street andproceeded through close-packed thou-sands to the Common.
SHOWER OF TICKER TAPE
As they passed through State street
a shower of ticker tape and bits of
torn paper decended on them as Boston
strove to reproduce the white shower
that descends on public displays onNew York's lower Broadway.
Hundreds of people who would haveseen the parade U they could had to
be content with a glimpse of the tower-
ing Busbies of Highland pipers, the
bayonets of British sailors, the massed
colors of Legion and 26th division bob-
bing above the crowd. The throng
bulged and flowed back from the route
of march into the cross streets and
shovers in the rear had to be content
with shoving.
At city hall, the parade was reviewed
by Mayor Curley, who subsequently
sought the tribune by a circuitiousroute to play his part in the exercises.
At the corner .of .Charies and Beaeen
St reVtS tue process:en Emmen LO cneColornon and swung Into company
front for the review at the tribune.
National guardsmen, regulars. vet-
erans of three wars, sailors and marines
of the United States and England,
and the kilted Highlanders of Montreal
executed "eyes right" and swept by
the review stand amid blare of bands
and wild whine of pipes, then took up
stations at attention beyond the
tribune.
PARKER OPENS EXERCISES
The exercises were formally opened
by the Hon. Herbert Parker, former
attorney-general and chairman of the
Tercentenary commission. He pre-
sented to the crowd ex-President Cool-
idge, who sat at the right of the res-
trum, introduced as chairman of the
meeting Gov. Allen, and called on Mgr.
Splaine, who gave the invocation in the
absence of the cardinal.
The Governor subsequently presented
the speakers of the day, Mayor Curley,
the British ambassador, Judge Robert
Grant, who read an original poem com-
memorating the event, and Warden
Fisher.
Striking tribute to former President ,
Coolidge was paid by the mayor, who '
prefaced hi remarks with a character-
istically deft acknowledgment. "Your
excellency," he said, "our President
that has been and, if he so desires, mayagain be; guests of the commonwealth
and fellow-citizens."
As the exercises began, three air-
planes of the Massachusetts national
guard, belated accompanists of the
marchers on the ground, swooped low
with motors roaring and continued their
evolutions during the early part of the
speaking. Later in the day as a special
tercentenary honor, Boston received a
visit from the giant navy dirigible, Los
Angeles, which flew over the heart of
the city and disappeared to westward.
Its appearance and that of the air-
planes illustrated graphically the pas-
sage of 300 years of Massachusetts his-
tory which the speakers on the rostrum
commemorated orally and which
Warden Fisher's speech, elsewhere
printed, summarized in scholarly de-tail.
HOMELAND OF A NATION
Speaking in behalf of the state Gov.Allen characterized New England asthe homeland of a nation. "We standtoday upon a majestic shore," he said:"We hear the echoing tides of 300 years,Looking eastward across those seas wesee the ghosts of mighty men and bravewomen, who set forth in courage andIn high faith to seek and make securenew homes and a new life.
"There are legends of early voyagersto these shores, daring men who saileddifficult ways in desperate adventure.The achievements of some of these havebeen anchored in history. Others hoverIn the dim regions of romaace. Thesevoyagers, historic and legendary, firstmarked the ways across the broad At-lantic. The white wakes of their shipswere swallowed up in the waves thatclosed behind them, but the oceanpaths their vessels plowed were chartedin the mind of man. . . .
"It is to be remembered that, whenthe inevitable conflict for independencefirst menaced the mutual ties whichheld sovereign and subject in bond, andwhen the colonists first took arms, theybelieved and asserted that they wereforced to battle in defence of the com-mon rights of English subjects, whetherdwelling on the eastern or westernshores of the intervening seas.
LIBERTIES OF MANKIND
"We. the humble yet proud and grate-ful beneficiaries of a great inheritance,believe that our colonial forefatherswrought for the salvation of the liber-ties of mankind. This they did, thoughIn meeting their hardships and facingthe cruel arbitrament of war itself they
•
experience tnan come or the other unit,.
but they gave nothing in cumparismi.
Just as they were pissing,
Coolidge spied General Edward 1.. 1.ii
gan, from his high place in the ''titre
of the tribune. Ile smiled and waved
and when the general lumped from
Ms feet in the lower reviewing stand
and gave a precise military salute, the
former Chief Executive returned a
strictly civilian attempt and smiled at
his own awkwardness. Mr. Coolidge
was having a gay time and there was
no doubt that he enjoyed it.
Overhead as the 26th passed in rPVIPW
three airplanes of the Massachusetts
National Guard added color and a
pleasing note. Mayor Curley arrived
from City Hall just before the massed
-Mors of the American Legion came on
I he field. He shook hands with Mr.
Coolidge and both bowed and smiled.
Planes Dip Salute
As the Legion's snappy offering passed
by the reviewing stand, the three planes
corning back front out of the east,
turned and dipped low in a beautiful,
ii•eful salute to the distinguished
. '..ts and speakers In the tribune.
ii h the end of the parade, the crowd
down for the exercises of the
:1..at meeting. It opened with a prayer
of invocation by Monsignm Michael J.
Splaine, representing Cardinal O'Con-
nell, who was unable to attend because
of a cold. As the monsignor's reverent
voice uttered the prayer, the silence
was broken only by the drone of the
Planes overhead.
The sudden stilling of the martial
music added to the inspiring words.
The words of the other speakers,
carried over the powerful amplifiers,
held practically the entire crowd until
, the Rev. Abbot Peterson, chaplain of
the Massachusetts House of Representa-
tives, rellvered a prayer of benediction
, and the strains of the "Star Spangled
Banner" brought the Great Meeting to
a close.
Governor Allen's address was brief.I After Mr. Shouse's acceptance
I He found for today's Americans in - many members asked that the so-
il spiration in the deeds of their ancestors., letv's invitation be sent to vari-
lle welcomed the foreign guests warmly. (
°— persons, and these requestsIle paid high tribute to the committee were complied with.
which had arranged the meeting and in Then inquiries about tickets be-
introducing Mayor Curley, spoke highly gan to be made by still other per-
of the citv's chief executive.• sons, including many holding irn-
Mayor Curley won the hearts of the portant public office, and an-
crowd and a great cheer for former flounced candidates this year. The
President Coolidge before even the In- secretary was instructed to inform
troduction of his speech Was tinder all who inquired that we should be
way. Addressing the guests In the glad to have them come. Abso-
tribune and turning first to Coolidge, lutely no one WM refused.
he said, "Honorable Pretildent, who has The officers of the society de-
been, and if he so desires may again• voted no further attention to the
matter of attendance. The direc-
t-I, .i-as interrupted Immediately by tors took no action whatever, regard-
' th, , -its of acclaim that went 
'in• ing it. No slight or offence to Mayor
Curley was intended by any of them.
Had his honor expressed, directly
or indirectly, as did so many others,
the slightest interest in the occa-
sion he would have been made
most cordially welcome.
OTHERS MAY RESIGN
Resignations from others beside
mien, and Treasurer McLaughlin are expected to
That is the way deplete the society's membership. Sin-again " 
rere friends of the party are hopeful
Mayor CtirkY referred t( CAlvir` that amicable relations may be re-





Slight to Mayor In-
tentional
By W. E. MULLINS
Edward A. McLaughlin. Jr., of New-
ton. intimate friend of Mayor Curley,
is expected to resign as treasurer of the
Jefferson Society, prominent Demo-
cratic political organization, as the re-
sult of the failure to extend an invita-
tion to the mayor to attend the society's
dinner Monday night to Jouett Shouse,
rhairman of the Democratic national
executive committee, at Hotel Statler.
The gesture yesterday was interpreted
by Curley's friends as a deliberate af-
front to him, but LaRue Brown, presi-
ient of the organization, disclaimed any
;Lich intention in a Published statement
n which he said that no slight or of-




"llonorahle President, who ha,
if he so desires, may he
.Aare., at the Great Meeting on the
C:ommon. I he crowd roared its ap-
proval end those in the tribune ap-
plauded for several MI; 1,•,1••
NO SLIGHT INTENDED
The dinner of the Jefferson So-
ciety was originally planned to be
limited to its members and to a few
others who had expressed a friend-
ly interest in the organization. It
was not intended to be a general
dinner lijce that given for Gov.
Roosevelt' to which Mayor Curley
was among the first to be invited.
they realize that its support can be re-
lied on to influence several thousand
independent voters.
Ever since John F. Fitzgerald issued
his proclamation calling for peace
among the warring factions in the
oarty, every subsequent development has
been antagontstle to bax orkitblattit
hopes.
The indifference of Mayor Curley
toward the proposed harmony confer-
ence prevented an immedia% enthu-
siastic reaction and that was followed
by critical statements from several
prominent office holders. Added to that
was the criticism of candidates for
minor offices by Chairman Frank J
Donahue of the state committee Sat-
urday who taunted them with ,the
declaration that they could not be
elected to the city council from their
own wards and yet they insist upcn
forcing themselves to the forefront as
candidates for state office.
The climax to the approaching im-
passe came with the alleged affront of
the Jefferson Society to Mayor Curley.
Members of that organization nevcr
have been any too friendly toward the
mayor and now he has an excuse to
declare war on it. Asked to comment on
the affair yesterday he said "I'm only
an innocent bystander. I think I shall
remain such."
Although there were reports yester-
day that former Mayor Quinn of Cam-
bridge, Democratic national committee-
man, was inclined to feel slighted at
the failure to recognize his position with
an invitation he was at the Stetter
Monday night and cordially greeted Mr.
and Mrs. Shouse when they departed
from the quarters in which the dinner
had been staged.
Chairman Donahue said yesterday
that nothing definite had been accom-
plished toward organizing the Fitzger-
ald conference, which has his approval.
He told the Jefferson Society guests
that. Senator WaLsh would attend it.
mew President smiled a bit and





-Fercentenary Parade and Exercise
Most Brilliant Spectacle; Governor s
Banquet Climaxes Celebration
sole aim in me trao., foat nand
had left.
Joined hy the country and nations Before the great crowd thst flankeo
of
of .the world, Massachusetts paid 
tchoenlgmeonntl rosmloptthneg swoeldsiteersn asnide
Sallor
tribute yesterday to its, founders and, asnwoanrudm e ;tn. tthheereo thwas sEitdepamt.cahs tI;o et,,
to 30C years of glorious history. ly-built tribune.
Over, the stretch of grass the!,
The greatest all-military parade marched the armed forces of the two
since the return of the Yankee Divi- leading nations of the world. Picked
bodies of men, with military tradition
;ion from the \\ ‘, 1,1 war attracted and history behind them. The great








callam :ft ,. ind
I-, -11 f fl,, , 1.0 rok.
,
through the wide gate at toe unierien
and Beacon street corner of the Com-
mon just as every at and every
standing place had been filled. The :
brilliant array of army officers brought
every man, woman and child to their
feet at once. They rose as one, and
cheered.
Then came the first tests, of what a
dress parade on large pr;ut,u-ti.uv,
be like. The Fifth lull regulars'
hand. Half way de-, s 11111 they
tin I I tilt up "The st.'ir Its
strains rot ''I great
--a l4, everyone was
coirt regulars matched
ht'' for the tribune
, mr.,t mechani..a I
the green
hearts beat a
t rl. fast, 1., , t a were merely
ii made .)( in ii,
They passed on and a new martial
. train came from the corner of Beacon
old Cherie-- It was the crew of H. M.
S. Durban Its band leader was a little
fellow. If, "as a sailor. He stood five
fet, six in It r, tall. He had a jaw that
heso,ke of , on and he had a way of ,
',:ng th.ri jaw many fractions of
`aches fora .rd.
lie knew . here was a crowd of thou-
ands 1;1 !- ft Ito knew' that grand-
land tt oate of t ,t- ;:t eatest
• ;;1 t ;,, erld ;• his
hr i; lead-
Ma-




th oe finish. On the the tribune great men stood at atten- ...p... s co 
' ' . l, 1.,' c •.nd
aPPed hi t . a.- , ' la r.,
tion and applauded them. 
es
right" as if ' h ; ; a /i/ p,1.. . II ,, the
more gathered he- ,, 'I , '11; ,i hat, roper ex,„ 
ted tribune Parade Hour Long
r J
stand. l — ,,I Pre",111r11( ,',i.ltflge's
Il , ,; , ' 
Yesterday's military parade required slow ,-1,11h- d , , n,r1 and the c'toildtteno, . ,' '. ., h el , ,




But eve fel';;;, , ,I ,, - little -ur 
ti 
”
-.fate. Its t.,,,,rli and in finished ter- when it was all who watched ,, a-s ' lio' " I -'''''' What 
greatstTIl'ht
u let
ant tonal , A -rities 11 -ion .has ever were pleased beyond measure. The mil , otiId att lt,, iitl ieaderinthe‘or''.1 ask
".nown. 
tary and ; ; ' outfits were at thet, tor?
best. Those a , , tw- appreciated and itehind him came the sma, t --a''i ,.i•
Hritain's ambassador hr;-,:,'lit a let the soldie , ...t . tor boys Imo, the Durban and the Dr l).1 . t--
message of congratulation c ii ,,,ii hi,' that they appla''' They got uncle,'prompt]ir i at lc' 
Then came the British it
'.1. Majesty in the , mother , ,,'. ',-, a. M. from s
1:::,  , ,. 
eel • 
\ , white helmet-k lcather
i a ,-,- rarriag, that ,;- t; ' %,,'d .n.r , , ,• ,
Massachusetl,s. One of I ,,.., ,', Iantic avenue. A .1 ..trotai ,,,,,
the head of the lIt-- ' ,; ;;;  
tin far co, ,, , ,., t ,. ,,,r1r1. T M'
best known ,-..cholars traced .- i hi once R. Edwards. ' 1-1,-; ' , f' h,- d du, ,..-, ; 
t 0 1 , ,-ftld ler /; , ' I , . ii. II and t Iv
a . re roll-, rd I. il,,,  , tels al,
tory from " e days of the Itt 1,. Ba yesterday than he ha ,,, - , ,. ,„a,,, ,,f ayes air , ' I. fl, N h,Ill
ai..„ was recognized all along the no d fromr . ,,,Colony. an.i its hardy II , I I, r ,'" the sidewalks -packed from cin i. I .
building side cheered him from the i 111f. 
11 the BI1 011  
his automobile started moving until It
drove across the grass that separated
the crowd on the Common 'from the
tribune.
I The smile which was first brought by
the crowds in the canyons down in thei.c.c.ctl.-
financial district never left his face.
iteside him rode a grizzled veteranii
, \t a.-;
d f terneon the dirigible Los
Ir oat.i a surprise visit to the Hub
to knit) fin unexpected feature in the
U- years past Boston has had many
an -inspiring and glorious scenes on
the Common. From the days or Anne
Hutchinson until yesterday great
crowds ?lave gathered. There Boston
apd the Bay State, have paid their hom-
age to the great men of the world. But
net kor.to) 111,, - beautiful than







with a brilliant war record—the 92-year-
mild General William H. Bisbee of
Ithode Island. They wore the dress uni-
form of the regular service, with
golden shoulder pieces and high col
lars.
Through State street to ii-ashIngt.a.
to School to Beacon F,,-
one of the simplest iktrid, oat,
the city. The route itself, rich in ilk WAt(.1, ‘o in, h
tory, typified yesterday's dignified bit' .„ a plat, ....1
colorful observance.
Buildings all along the way 
ric a 'kinks rem rail ;lel ,
flung wide and from ledges high
the street th,. usual fall of panel 
'Veto,
11.•1 I
o r.,I at ea, f,•t'
decorated -with bunting. Windows
tr,,, I.; I IIIV.111 it“ ,•;•111,f 11;0,
w
\ city Flail ;\ 
t hal
and ticker f'.or dropped on the
the mar. 








-were ..o , t1) ',etcher:
ti ..)enue t-
lo •-tt anxious',
eil a stirring o
the VI-ortmon
li.limen, by h i ,I -
een4. I -.fry ,. k '
The, . ade a oi.-tt.
pased to .eview. 'I It ,
jelled , I t, sun Th. ' to,. 
in pr lif ' 1n\,liias ,o no.h ,. ;1,1 ;;.,... , n,, „.„ , 
lieu
 ., i,;;v gt i
dirt
ill., \n-' int there VV,I ,, .1 r .f101idge
l' , 1 ,, ek in the la --I I ,WS of
1 11,.; ', ,i ;, 11`.-1.,r,;(1 dilil,orn its were
I ; I II' l' 1 -. ' , r , , ; , ' bit of
Massed Colors l'asc
;
;I ' 'air; rie,1).
• ifoii4;,, 11,





DISTINGUISHED PA TICIPANTS ,IN GREAT- MEETING
Prominent roles in the State's great tercentenarj meeting were taken by these distinguished niert on the Com-
mon yesterrii1-. Left to right are shown: Her rt Parker, General Clarence R. Edwards, Sir Dciald Lindsay,
the British \ titba,,,ador: cx-President Coolidge Gover nor Allen, Mayor Curley, and Herbert A. L. Fisher.
CITY OPENS
Bill 300TH
to participate In the opening ceremonies, try," with band accompaniment, MayorMayor Curley has invited the chief curley will deliver his address nf wel-
11RTHDAY 
executives of every New England city toJoin with hint and the people of Boston.'
The First Corps Cadets hand will pro- guest5.
;.::17annd" thbenha:ifrensfentthethetwtorisltPinogru abet)
The series of six taltleatix will he pre-
Vlde concert a well as Ilifstru-
ceded by the singing of "Land of Our
mental music, accompanying a Pilgrim
Hearts" and "America the Beautiful,"
,•horus of 1114) trained voices. The .Mayor
ill deliver the address of welcome and and at the conclusion of the dramaticChairma n Fitzgerald will preside over 
aP•ii.ot hd'tubtf!nsningtinh g ore rt"hgerannilitni'o.ti willa n t leomse.
Mayors9 Night at the spth, meeting. ecial lighting facilities,have been Installed and amplifiers ivill with the hand and chorus aliffidarni theic used tos oarry voice.; to the ex- , entire audience.Tribune First benefit of listeners arriving too late to
t tense edges of the Common for the
obtain the IWO seats in the Tribune.
The feature of tonight's celebrationEvent will he the presentation of six tableaux
pnrtraying. outstanding events in the
hl,tor:14 r.f Boston from 16:40 until the
, 'esent time. The characters in the• 1,1eatix have been trained for the oc-
, don during the past few months by,,eorge Ff, Reatihless f the Community• which Is , operating with the
tercetitenar'. .ommittee In stag-
Roston will open its big 300th an-
niversary birthday party at g n
o'clock tonight on the Common with
the first of the series of musical and
win ° von tdramatic events arranged by C11.):•
man John F. Fitzgerald of the mimic- " 01'4 Pl., First
ipai tercentenary committee for the
entertainment of special zile(ls and will then present theh:iitronr117:1Irtstif7.1 tit:I.-pilgrIm Chorus." The chorns willkitors to the city practically cvery
(lay and flight until the middle of
comprise the choirs of St. Paul's Cathe-dral, Trinity Church, St. Joseph'sI Church, Dudley Street Baptist ChurchIS MAYORS' NIGHT land LaSalle Seminary.I
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Mayor Curley and Chairman Parker
of Commission Add Tribute
The most strenuous effort failed to
keep the schedule of the Tercentenary
celebration yesterday and Gov Allen's
dinner at the Copley-Plaza, announced
for 6:30 did not begin until 7:30.
The dignitaries and guests were ex-
pected at the Gardner Palace at 9, but
did not leave the hotel until 10. Even
1 the speakers who were allowed five
minutes eaelt overrode their limit, with
the exception of Mayor Curley and the
orator of the earlier exercises, Hon Mr
Fisher of Oxford.
The long "head table" was lined
with distinguished people—Mrs Allen
sat next to Mr Fisher; two chief
justices, Rugg of Massachusetts and
Stacy of North Carolina, were present;
Gov Tobey of New Hampshire, Gov
Weeks of Vermont, and Ex-Gov Cox of
Massachusetts; Gen Edwards and the
British Ambassador, Sir Roland Lind-
say: Mary Curley with Mayor Curl
ey;
ministers from Panama, China and
Hungary; the Secretary of State and
the Attorney General.
,Governor's Welcome
It was already 9:15 when Gov Allen
arose to introduce the speakers. He
said:
"In grateful memory of John Win-
throp and his followers who laid the
foundations of this Commonwealth and
in recognition of three centuries of
the orderly progress of a cosmopoli-
tan people, recruited from all tne
Nations of the world, I bid yoa wel-
come here tonight.
"The occasion is one of no ordinary
significance. We meet in a city of
proud position among the cities oi the
world; in a State that is justly re-
nowned not only fur its economic
prosperity, but, also, for the enlight-
ened way in which it has used its
materi.,1 resources for the betteraiint
of human life.
"Around us are institutions al in-
dustry, of education, of religion, and
of government that minister to the
needs of the people, and rneasere in
high terms the standards of culture
Sand civilization that prevail among Lb.
A great, rich and prosperous Slats
bears visible testimony to the visirn,
the wisdom, and the energy wohli
have marked the labors of our peo
ple
through the 'past 300 years.
Inspiration Front Founders
"The presence hero of distinguished
guests from abroad and from other
part, the republic, is, I and sure, a
gracious and friendly symbol of tn.:
belief held elsewhere that Massachu-
setts has not lived to herself alone,
and that. the veneration in which we
of our own State hold the work of
the founders is shared by the fricilds
of civil and religious liberty every-
where.
"We know that the achievement, of•
our time would. not be possible except
for the zeal, the pioneering efforts, the
steadfastness to principle, and the birl.-
ple devotion to purpose, with 
which
the men and women of that day h-
bored to lay the foundations of a
State.
"With both pride and humility, we
look back across these three centuries
and try to envision for our own in-
spiration the difficulties which they
met and overcame. Impelled by a
spirit of independence, determined to
order their lives in accordance with
their own religious convictions, en-
dowed by inheritance with love of civil
liberty, ,they overcame hardships of
the wilderness, they established iere
their homes, their churches and their
schools, they transplanted the air-
tome of the land from which they
came, and they made the beginnings
3f representative government in Amer-
ica.
"As we view the struggles of that
little band, then hardly known to the
world at large, we may, with pride in
their efforts, contemplate the vast and
mighty Nation which, under the Prov-
idence of God, has grown from out
their hands. We do well, therefore, to
pause in grateful tribute to those to
whom every one of us owes a great
and lasting debt.
Their Lesson for Present
"But, ladies and gentlemen, we melt I
on an occasion like this, not alone
that we may pay in words our tribute
of gratitude to those who in other
centuries have so wrought that we
might the more richly and happily
live, but we would do honor to all the
citizens of this generation who are
earnestly striving to uphold and main-
tain the best traditions and standards
of the founders.
"We should indeed be unworthy of
them, of the State they founded and
erected, and of the civilization that
has come down to us if we should let
words alone bespeak that gratitude.
It is not for us who have been so
i•lchly blessed by the toil and sacrifice
3f the fathers to be content with look-
ing across past years.
"A present of unsolved problems '
ind a future noble in the possibility
it holds of greater human happiness
present to us the finest means by
which we may acknowledge and re-
pay our debt to those who have gone
before.
"So long as there are wrongs to be
righted, so long as there is injustice
to be corrected, so long as there is
pain to be stilled, so long indeed as
there are noble aspirations that are
unfulfilled—for so long will be olive
the spirit of the Puritan founders 0,
our State and of that gy eat company I
,of noble souls Mho, in all lands and
in all times, have led our race in its on.
ward march.
"And as I greet you and weleon:e
you tonight in the name of the Com-
monwealth, I bespeak for myself and
for you, representative citizens of :he
State, of the Nation, and of the woild,
our common sentiments of gratitnde
for those lives which we now con,- I
memorate, and our high resolve that '
the principles they helped to estab-
lish shall not perish, but shall r:alain
as guides to ourselves and to posterity
for all time."
Curley Speaks for City
Mayor Curley was the next speaker.
He remarked that all he could hope
to do in five minutes would be to out-
line the program of the city .of Bos-
ton, which is really to have three
celebrations—the official celebration on
Sept 15, the celebration of Columbus
Day on Oct 12, and the celebration
of the convention of the American
Piston. •
lie said the city has appropriated
345,000 for a permanent memorial in
granite and bronze, on the site of the
first spring found by Blackstone on
Beacon st, opposite Willow at, the
spring which was made available for
Winthrop and his friends, and was
responsible for their coming here, and
so for the aettlement of Boston.
"The original spring is not in oper-
ation," said the Mayor, "but we have
arranged to have the memorial con-
nected with the pure Cochituate water,
which will serve us for the next hun-
dred years, till we celebrate our
quadriennial."
"For Better Understanding"
He quoted to the English clergyman
present the saying "without vision, the
People nerish.'! and olcaded for a bet.
ter common understanding. "Not only
between the people of the Common-
wealth," said he, "for Democrats and
Republicans don't always understand
one another. In fact, there are rumors
that only last night there was a mis-
understanding right here in our city:
happily it was of no importance." The
reference to the omission to invite him
to the Jefferson Club dinner got him a
great laugh.
For the city celebration In Septem-
ber, he said every official in the United
States above the rank of fence viewer
has been invited, in the hope of pro-
moting better understanding. Later,
Gov Allen asked him to include the
fence viewers, saying that in his t,-iwn
it was the custom to appoint newly
married young men to that office, and
it was the first office he ever held.
For the Legion convention, every of-
ficer of the Great War on the Allies'
side has been invited, and Mayor
Curley foresaw a better undersanding
among the nations. A similar result
he hoped for on Columbus Day, when
ail the Pan-American peoples have
been asked to send delegates.
Congratulations by Parker
Herbert Parker, chairman of the
Tercentenary Commission, paid a. sin-
cert tribute to Miss Sibyl Holmes as
the Egeria who had inspired the con-
quest of obstacles and the success of
yesterday's celebration, and then Mr
Fisher was introduced.
He offered his graceful congratula-
tions on the success of the celebra-
tion, and told an American story,
originally a humorous story. The fua
last night lay in his own expression
of mild enjoyment as he murdered the
story—an expression which set the
table in a roar. Mr Fisher rather re-
sembles John D, Rockefeller in his
younger days.
The last speaker was Congressman
Frank Crowther of Schenectady, who
came to bring the greetings of "what
is now recognized as the Upper
House." he said. Then he began pick-
ing out Congressmen, including Mrs
Rogers, among the diners, with a mild
wonder why they had not been chosen
it Was 10 o'clock and
GtooBvrye As 
this
IC d 'tt urgedm 
time
everybody to go out,
get into a bus and go to the (33
Palace.
L.:04-1.1g"
North American gzeview a
 rawer la-
bored article with the 
caption, "Should
Women Learn the 
Alphabet?" And to
this article may be 
traced the inspira-
tion which prompted 
Sophia Smith to
endow the Smith Col
lege in Northamp-
ton, one of the leadin
g institutions of
Its kind to be found 
today in the world.
Urge for Education
"The urge for ed
ucation has In no
sense been confine
d wholly to the
Puritans and their 
descendants, since
within the archdi
ocese of Boston to-
day may be found 
100,000 girls and
boys in Catholic 
schools and colleges,
land over the lintel of
 the doorway of
each school are e
ngraved the words,
'For God and Cou
ntry.'
"The immortal Bath 
a Avon once
statea, lite evil teat men no in tnis
life lives after them; the good is oft
Interred with their bones,' and surely
all that was evil in Puritan life Jel
known, while much that is good has
received but scant reference.
"Our own New England poet, John)
Greenleaf Whittler, in his masterly
poem entitled 'A King's Missive,"
epitomized the futility of persecution
in the closing paragraph wherein he
visualized the scene here enacted.
"I see the vision of days to come.
When your beautiful city of the Bar
Shall be Christian liberty's chosen home.
And none shall his neighbor's rights
gainsay:
The varying notes of worshlo shall blend.
And as one great prayer to GO‘i ascend;
And the heads of mutual charity raise
Walls of saltation and gates of Paradisel
"So passed the Quakers through 
Boston
town.
Whose painful ministers sighed to vs
The walls of their sheepfold falling dow
n.
And wolves of heresy prowling free.
But the years went on. and brough
t no
wrong:
With milder counsels the State grew
 strong.
As outward letter and inward ligh
t
Kept the balance of truth aright.
"The Puritan spirit perishing not.
To Concord's yeomen the signal 
sent.
And spoke in the voice of a cannon 
shot
That severed the chains of a con
tinent.
With its gentler mission of peace a
nd rood
will
The thought of the Quaker is living sun.
And the freedom of soul he prophesied
Is rospel and law where it. martyrs died.
"Three centuries mean little in the
life of the world, but much In the
life of America, which, to the thought-
ful student of history, has apparently
been designed as the instrument of
Almighty God for the consummation
of certain of His mysterious and
divine decrees. Time and truth are es-
sential for proper perspective, and i
t
Is to that time and truth we on t
his
day should revert in payment of
 just
tribute to the couragesous women
 who
endured even greater hardships,
 un-
complainingly, than the men, and 
whc,1
for conscience' sake in some 
cases, I
suffered martyrdom.
Tribute to Courageous Women
"We of Roston are justly
 proud of
the generous prompting o
f heart and
of mind responsible for 
the erection of
a permanent and end
uring memorial
to Gov John Winthrop i
n the shadew
of the First Church, but
 we are equal-
ly proud that the Common
wealth has
seen fit to placo in the sh
adow of the
State House, where laws a
re enacted,
a memorial to Ann Hutc
hinson.
"To me it appears fitting and prape
r
that the ceremonies for whic
h 91,3 Cr.
assembled for participaticn should he
conducted in a structure known as
'The Tribune' and that 'The Tribu
ne'
should be erected upon the spot where
it was customary to conduct the 
trials
of persons who had given offense In
the earlydays of the established order.
"Nearly three centuriee have passed
since that courageous woman, Ai
ni
Hutchinson, in defense of truth wit-




"Upon yontlar 1141I, w
rest.* today stoma
the flag that shelters wi
thin its folds
more than 120,000,000 pe
rsons In the
full enjoyment of the rig
ht to life, lib-
erty and the pursuit 
of happiness,
l ' without regard to race
, creed or color,
Mary Dyer, because of 
her belief in
the doctrine of kindness 
and pacifism
and her refusal to respect
 the &cree
of banishment, was b
anged. Yet to-
day the President of our 
Nation, the
Hon Herbert Hoover, is
 an adherent
of Quakerism. The sam
e sun that to-
day shines upon us sh
one upon Mary
Dyer, and the game pa
rcel of earth
upon which we this day 
assemble, was,
nearly three centuries a
go, the assembly
place for those who stood 
in judgment
upon this courageous woma
n to whose.
sacrifice we may, in part
, trace the




century and a half later, t
o include




"The world moves on and 
sometimes
forgets, but great deeds for 
humanity
are eternal, and down 
through the
ages the names of those 
chaste and
courageous women will 
be revered
equally with the names of 
the men
who led the Massachu
setts Bay Col-
ony for the sacrifice mad
e by them for
a, broader and more li
beral concept ot
liberty of conscience.
"Upon this platform toda
y we 'wel-
come as the orator of the occasi
on a
representative of the 
established




the citizens of Boston 
during this tete
centenary year, will con
tribute $50,000
for the restoration of
 the St Botoipn
Church in Boston, Eng.




equally applicable to 
the Puritan,
wherein he says:
"'Give praise to others early
-come or late.
For love and labor on our elit
p or State;
But this must stand abov
e all fame and
zeal:
The Pilgrim Fathers laid the r
ibs and keel.
On their strong lines we 
base our modal
health:




Mr Fisher said in his ora
tion:
"We are all prowl to be here today,
JEFFERSON SOCIETY'S HEAD
SAYS NO SLIGHT INTENDED
No slight was intended by the
 Jeffer-
son Society in not invi
ting Mayor
Curley to their Monday nigh
t dinner,
according to LaRue II-own,
 president
of the organisation, who,
 in view ot
the comment excited by the
 incident,
made the following statemen
t yester-
day:
"The dinner of the Jefferson Soci
ety,
held Monday night, was origi
nally
planned to be limited to its me
mbers
and a few others who had expre
ssed
a friendly interest in the organizati
on.
No slight or offense to Mayor Cu
rley
was intended by any of the direc
tors.
Had His Honor expressed directly 
or
indireetly, a.s did so many of t
he
others, the slightest interest in
 the
occasion he would hive been ma
de
most cot dial'y welcome."
TERCENTENARY EVENTS
IN BOSTON TONIGHT
Only two events are scheduled for
to,4ay in connection with the Tercen-
tenary celebration in Boston proper
,
Both occur in the evening, the first
starting at 8:15 at Symphony Hall
,
where there will be a musical festival
in connection with French Night at the
Exposition of Racial Groups.
At Boston Common Mayor's Night
will be celebrated and Mayor Curley
has extended an invitation to New
England Mayors to attend the program
which will mark the opening of the
City of Boston Tercentenary program.
The meeting will occur on the
parade ground and from the tribune.
Doris M. Celley of the Community
Service has arranged the program
which will include selections by the '
First Corps Cadets Band, John B.
Fielding, bandmaster; the singing of
the "Pilgrim Chorus" from Tann-
hauser by the Liberty Chorus com-
posed of the members of the choirs of
the Cathedral Church of St Paul,
Trinity Church, St Joseph's Church,
Dudley Street Baptist Church and
Lasell Seminary.
The opening address is to he made
by ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, chairman of
the city's Tercentenary committee, and
another will be given by Mayor Curley.
Community Service, Inc, has arrang
ed




On the eve of his departure with his
Famous Black Watch, Royal High-
landers, and their bkq.pipers, las
t
night, for Montreal, Lt Col H. M.




royal welcome he received at
 the hands
of Gov Alleu, the Commonw
ealth of
Massachusetts, Mayor Curley a
nd tee
City of Boston yesterday. 
He was
especially pleased by outburst
s of
applause and cheering his de
tachment
received during the Tercen
tenai y
parade.
Col Wallis, as well as Capt W. E
.
Dunbar, adjutant of the Highlan
ders,
spoke in terms of the highest p
raise
of the warmth and hospitality ac
cord-
ed the visiting Canadians.
The Colonel was particularly im-
pressed with the dignity of the spe
c-
tacle on Boston Common, witn the
character of the oratory and the vast
throng that attended it.
Before taking up the march to the
North Station to board. the Canadian
National Railway's special tram
hound for Montreal, the Black Watli
gave a parade-drill at 8:30 p m in the
First Corps of Cadets' armory in
honor of Col Horace Z. Landon, In
command of the Cadets.
INVITES COOLIDGE TO
DEDICATE BAS-RELIEF
TO FOUNDERS OF CITY
Ex-President Calvin Coolidge
was invited yesterday by Mayor
Curley to deliver the address at,
the dedication and unveiling of
the has-relief commemorating
the founders of the city of Ros-
ton, to take place Sept 15.
Later in the day the MaYor
sent a formal invitation. Accept-
ance or refusal was not an-





26th Divieion, escorted by the Law-rence light Guard of Medford, in their
dress unifo.-ms of horizon blue, cut in
the old cadet fashion. It is a uniform
that has attraoted much attention this
year.
.Artillery without the guns, and the
372d Infantry of the National Guard
came next. The 372c1 is composed of
colored men, and has its own band of
colored musicians. And it can play
and march!
The British Naval contingent, blue-
jackets who make mighty good-looking
soldiers, and Marines with the white
helmets beating little brass knobs on
top, raised a, great cheer from the
crowd.
Our reserves, and than eatne the
climax, the massed colors of the
Legion posts.
So many there were that the column
31' them, thickset, reached the whole
length of Beacon Hill. So beautiful
they were that they made one's throat
feel tight; so significant they were that
me had a pride almost unbearable.
These were the flags of the men who
fought.
They passed, and the flower-garden
et' the great audience and the nurnle
and bun ox the reviewing stand were
left facing one another. Quiet fell
as the orchestra before the tribune
ceased, and the speaking began.
Mavor Curley praised the Puritan
women, who not only had to stand
the rigors of the wilderness, but had
to stand the Puritans also, and met
death, some of them, in that effort.
Clr Ronald Lindsa,, was courteous,
and Robert Grant was graceful with-
out being flowery. Mr Fisher nnoke
in a beautiful voice, but by now the
people were tiring. It was really hot
in the sun.
The outflow began, without thought
of courtesy for foreign guests, and
when he finished and Rev Abbot Pet-
erson made benediction more than half
of that great congregation had disap-
peared.
Gov Allen's Speech
Gov Allen was introduced by Her-
bert Parker. The text of the Gov-
ernor's speech was as follows:
"We stand today upoe a majestic
shore. We hear the echoing tides of
300 years. Looking eastward across
those seas we see the ghosts of
mighty men and brave women, who
set forth in courage and in high faith
to seek and make secure new homes
and a iew life.
"There are legends of early voyagers
to these shores, daring men who sailed
difficult ways in desperate adventere.
The achievements of some of these
have been anchored in history. Others
hover in the dim regions of romanee.
These voyagers, historic and legen-
dary, first marked the ways across tne
broad Atlantic. The white wakes of
their ships were swallowed up in tne
waves that closed behind them, bit. the
ocean paths thei.• vessels plowed were
charted in the mind of man.
"When one starts on the journey
back into the past, to trace the ways
of civilization, there is no end to that
undertaking. Far, indeed, go the
footsteps of mankind into the an-
counted years. roday we stand by
this Atlantic shore and seek to trace
the markings of 300 years. wh!ch
bound the history of our New Eng-
land.
"Strong Foundation of Rome"
"First to try these lands, as dwell-
ing place, home and (+web, came the
devoted company of Pilgtims. Within
the guardian capes of Masachusetts
Bay they came, to fquild the new
Plymouth, with godly Bradford, and
with Miles Standish the stalwart sol-
dier, with the good and brave women
wnose memories are enshrine* in our
history.
"Following them tame others, seek-
ing adventure, trade and landed pos-
sessions.
"Then came, first with jurisdictional
powers of Government, the Puritan
State builders, holders of it firm faith,
seeking to make their homes secure
by dedication to God, determined to
anchor their faith in the eternal by the
strong foundation of the home.
"These men and women came with 1
a royal charter in which were planted
the elements of a then unseen inde-
pendent Commonwealth.
"With the Pilgrims and with the
Puritans came an intense devotion to
Government based on compacts secur-
ing the fundamental liberties of free-
men—verities such as had found ex-
pression in the English Magna Charta,
and as such as were in later years to
be formulated in our American State I
and national Constitutions.
"For Salvation of Mankind"
"Under an English royal charter,
breathing and declaring the spirit of
the English common law, the colony
of the Massachusetts Bay in New
England was established. That same
spirit, adopted by our own will and in
our own New England phrase, speaks
and lives in our American constitu-
tional, legislative and judicial law to-
day.
"It is to be remembered that, when
the inevitable conflict for independ-
ence first menaced the mutual ties
which held sovereign and subject in
bond, and when the colonists first took
arms, they believed and asserted that
they were forced to battle in defense
of the common rights of English sub-
jects, whether dwelling on the eftster
or western shores of the intervening
seas.
"We, the humble yet proud and
grateful beneficiaries of a great in-
heritance, believe that our colonial
forefathers wrought for the salvation
of the liberties of mankind. This they
' did, though in meeting their hardships
and facing the cruel arbitrament of
war itself they sought their own sal-
vation. We of today believe the Na-
tions of the earth have read and may
now read the omens of a more secure,
because more honorable, peace thau the
world has known before.
Refers to Foreign Visitors
"Greatly honored are the people of
this Commonwealth in the coming of
these distinguished guests. They rep-
resent not only the vast powers, hut
also the gracious and friendly senti-
ments of the great Nations of the
earth toward our United States.
"No challenge sends she to the elder
world. Here among us live the min-
gled memories of thousands of our
fellow-citizens with ancestral affec-
tions still stirring in their Marts, vet
without impairment or dilution of their
allegiance to and love for this country
of tneir adoption.
"It is the hope of our Massachusetts
citizens that our guests from other
lands may observe in our ceremonies
and our celebrations, as in the hos-
pitalities of our homes, true evidence
of that spirit which makes the whole
world kin.
"Here we have sought to guard and
preserve the shrines which belong to
all America. The temples of our an-
cestral faith, the monuments to the
early love of liberty, we hold in trust.
These are the inheritance of all Ameri-
cans; and by their significance and
In their power to inspire the noblest
In the hearts of men, they are the
1.critance of All the world.
from the smenzei erns.mountain cities of the West, from
sweeping midland plains, from north
and south, yo uarr are here come to ,
your own home land. This in the
land .vhere your fathers dwelt. This
is the ground in which was sown the
seed of our nationality.
"Let the echoing waves of these 300
years stir anew in us all some re-
vitalization of the courage and the
devotion which first made possible the
conquest of the New England wilder-
ness.
"Let the voices of the past, which
come to us In these tercentenary cele-
brations, come not simply as pleasant
sentiment memories, but as a summons
to renewed am: unceasing exaltation of
the rights of man. The truths which
made this colony persist are just as
vitally essential today for the en-
durance of human liberties,"
Mayor Curley's Address
I Mayor Curley spoke as follows:
"Mr Chairman, Your Excellency,
Reverend Sirs, Honored Guests, Ladies
and Gentlemen:
"It has been truly said, 'One master
mind is worth more than a million
hands.' and to no individual in the
history of Boston is this more applica-
ble than to the chosen leader of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony, Gcv John
Winthrop. Under his courageous and
brilliant leadership the handful braved
the dangers of the mildernese, combat-
ing with courage and fortitude hunger, '
cold and sickness to the end that they
might establish a place In the world
where they an dtheir posterity might
be privileged to worship their Maker
as God gave them the light to so do.
"Under his stern though able leader-
ship the cornerstone was laid upon
which, with the passing time, was
reared the noblest experiment in Gov-
ernment teh world has ever know—
the United States of America.
Genuine Challenge
"The political doctrine in which they
believed and to which the dedicated
their lives was the first genuine chal-
lenge to the divine right theory the
world bad ever heard when they de-
clared that the people may b trusted
'With their own. Like a thread of gold
this declaration may be found extend-
ing through every page of the glorious
history of our country. They realized
' the importance of education and to
• their God-giving vision may be traced
the development of a great purslic
school system for every individual in
America.
"Five years after the establishment
of Boston the first free public school
now known as the Public Latin School
of Boston was established, and with
the exception of a few months during
the Aemrican Revolution, has be,-n per-
mitted to continue a fruitful service
unto this day. The establishment of
the Public Latin School was shortly
followed, thanks to the generosity of
John Harvard, in 1636, by the estab-
lishment of that great institution for
higher education, which will shortly
observe the tercentenary of the foun-
dation, Harvard University.
"To the impetus given education by
the founders may be traced in large
measure the enviable position enjoyed
by Boston and Massachusetts in the
world. It Is rather unfortunate that
educational opportunities were lim-
ited only to men in the days of the
Puritans and that the limitations con-
tinued for more than two centuries
after the establishment of the first free
school in Boston.
"As late as 1834 here in Boston John
Pferpont, minister of the Hollis Street
ve molihra in the s:I .. 1,
ibecause of his support of a movement
for a high school for girls, and our
eminent historian. Thomas •Wentworth
Rigginson, In 1854, published In the
-- •
"Revitalization of Courage"
"You of our kindred who have oorne
heard ',minty 





o far away th
at the
faces of the 
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8:30 P M, Bos
ton Common—
and introduce
d the other 
speakers.
Mayor Curley
 spoke for 
the city
Mayor's Night. 






By FRANK P. SI
BLEY ed to the 
Governor's i
ntroduction
In beauty and in p
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all over the world
, and our mother
country sent als
o her sailors and
Marines froth the
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o
brighten and mak
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Seemed Like a 
Holiday
For the guests
, this was bu
t the be-














 to tea in
Brookline.
In the even

















was waiting to 
entertain them.
For the rest o






r cars of the
 guests
rol.ed away from
 the Common. 
It was I




have made it so
. From
10 in the morni
ng until long af
ter noon
anybody lookin





body could be l
eft in the busine
ss dis-
trict.
Great Surprise to P
eople
The celebration c
ame as a treme
n-
dous surprise to









ng shape, and add
ing
blue and buff 
color round its g
olden
dome; most peopl
e either hadn't 
seen
it, or else had no
 idea of its purp
ose.










 so much in com
mon
use that most
 people know wh
at it
means, and som







ned it was alm
ost
breath-taking. I
t is difficult to 
de-
scribe it witho
ut descending to 
super-
latives. It was
 planned with j
udg-
ment, and it 






as as if ordered, 
for
there was fine sun
light, veiled by 
ever
so slight a haze
; there was a s
light
easterly 'breeze,
 and when that
 died




s tempered the su
n at
Intervals.
Gathering of the 
People
At 9:45 Gov A
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across
Beacon et, an
d down the 
roped-off
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s not in the colu
mn,
of course, for 
he had to revi
ew the
parade at City 
Hall, and the p
arade










 band was thum
ping
its way down B
eacon et, and ma
rch-
ing over the turf
 for the review. 
This
was the ideal rev
iew; a proper ma
rch-






, headed by it
s
smart band, led 
off behind Gen E
d-
wards and his st
aff, and the head
 of
the column was h
eld by the Marin
es,
marching in khak
i uniforms that h
ad
been strubbed pale





any of the glamo
r of dress unifor
ms
that was to come la
ter.
Astern of them ma
rched the sailors
from the Navy Yard
, the cruisers Co
n-
cord and Trento




Pipe Band and Black
 Watch







ling of his baton
by the huge drum-
major; the fancy
swinging of the bass
 and tenor drum-
mers, the swingin
g kilts, and the
leopard-skin apron of
 the big drum-
mer. There is no mu
sic on earth to
make the blood tingl
e more than that
of a pipe band—an
d a good swift
passage is just the
 proper dose.
The Black Watch fr
om Montreal,
kilties of course, foll
owed in the wake
of the band. They we
re interesting,
In many ways. A splend
id marching
outfit, a step that w
as perfect; their
long bayonets lay at 
an easy slope,
and at once the diff
erences were
noticeable.
They carry their r
ifles with the
stock laid sidewise o
n the shoulder,
bolts towards the chee
k—and sights
tickling the colla
r. The hand is
underneath, the an
ger-tips coming up
round the butt. Incid
entally, the
British still use the
 "left shoulder
arms" which has disa
ppeared from us.
Their officers carry clay
mores rather
than sabres, and ins
tead of carrying
the hilt at the hip
, they hold the
weapon out bef
ore them; it looks
tiring. 'When they
 salute, It Is a slow,
magnificent gestu
re, for the hilt is
carried to the le
ft shoulder, blade
straight up, and
 then the stford is
swept out to the ri
ght very slowly.




Massed Colors Give Thrill
No, came the massed eptore,of
 the
•
gen. cze-c6, 5'€••• porta' 7.cx/ cry; at iti-1;1 C7, o. •
Air Ar die




Give Men Work or Face Trou-
ble, He Tells Throng
on Common
Spel.king on ' ston Common last
evening, at the first of the Tercentener
y
exercises scheduled foe that place and
Franklin Park in the next six weeks,
Mayor Curley uttered a warning to the
leaders in all walks of life to meet the
unemployment situation with Puritan
courage lest Communism gain the up-
per hand.
Whether relief is to come by unem-
ployment insurance, a more comprehen-
sive old age pension, sickness insurance,
a six-hour day, or a five-day week, or
legislation to regulate the use of labor-
saving devices, the mayor did not sa
y,
hut offered them as suggestions which
have been advanced.
He pointed to recent warnings against
Communism by Pope Pius XI. and Elihu
Root, as signs of the times, and demand
-
ed, '''Why should we hesitate to essay 
a
solution of this particular problem?"
"The creed of the Puritans was the
man, the home, the town, and then th
e
Commonwealth," he said. "Without
protection of the home, we fail to 
pro-
vide for protection of the Commonwea
lth.
I hope that through this assemb
ly of
mayors, some character of program 
may
result that we may give America.
"The candle of liberty was lig
hted in
Boston. The first torch of emancip
ation
was lighted here. Let us give 
some
consideration to this particular pro
blem.
Suggests a Conference
"I ask the mayors of Mas
sachusetts
to confer with the intellects of
 our uni-
versities in order that we may 
have
some social program so that those
 able
and willing to work may have an 
oppor-
tunity to earn a livelihood unde
r the
American flag."
He pointed out that the ablest m
inds of
government have urged restriction of the
area of production in ordec ta 
help the
farmer, together with support by 
the
Federal treasury.
"How about our great cities?" he 
asked.
"What of over-production through 
the
inventive genius of the world, and 
more
particularly of the American people. On
e
milliom have been put out of wo
rk in
ten years by the steam shovel. 
Must
they suffer because of progress
? Unless
we are to worship machines, w
e ehould
regulate them for the benefit of the
American people, in order that they sha
ll
have an opportunity to earn a livel
ihood,
and that there shall be no place in fr
ee
America for the disciples of Communism.
"I don't know whether this means a
five-day week, or a six-hour day. I am
not in favor of the English dole, which
saps individual initiative, and tends to
make the individual a chroni
c loafer.
We've already adopted the eight-hour
day, the Saturday half-holiday,
 mothers'
aid, and, half-heartedly, the old age pen-
sion. Wo are prom
, to think we are
pioneers in these matters. Yet they arc
in no way new i
n the world.
--
Worker Should Not Be Victim
"Bismarck in 1884 advanced a program
of social and economic legis
lation which
placed Germany, until the b
eginning of
the war, on a higher standing 
than any
other nation in the world in th
ese matters.
old age pensions and sickness 
insurance
were included. The individual 
worker is
not responsible for unem
ployment. He
should not be a victim when 
industrial
depression occurs.
"Germany adopted the mothers' 
aid
plan in 1884. It did not appea
r in
Massachusetts until 1913, three decades
after the foremost autocracy of 
the
time had adopted it."
He urged that the United States take
its place again as the great shipping na-
tion, which, three decades after the estab-
lishment of the republic, transported 90
per cent of American exports and im-
ports in its own ships. A reasonable
outlay of money and courage will assur
e
the continuance of America as the free
Government which Washington, Lincoln
and Wilson, by their foresight and
courage, established and maintained, he
said.
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
presided, and former Representative Jo,
eeph F. O'Connell smoke ' A series ol
0 /LI _f
six tableaux under the cllreettep,
George H. Beaulieu of the Community
Service of Boston were presented. The
Liberty Chorus and First Corps Cadet
Band were led by Jain B. Fielding, band-
master. in a Tercentenary musical pro-
gram.
In the chorus were massed the choirs
from the Cathedral Church of St. Paul,
Trinity Church, St. Joseph's Church,
Dudley Street Baptist Church, and La-
selle Seminary Summer Music School.
Miss Marion Moreland played a cornet
solo. The municipal summer Tercen-
tenary program is in charge of Mrs, Eva
Whiting White, assisted by Miss Doris
M. Celley of the Community Service of
Boston.
TEACHERS MUST CONTINUE
TO LIVE IN BOSTON
Committee Amends Ruling That They Must Be Legal
Residents When Appointed
Not only will it be necessary for
persons appointed to School Committee
positions after Jan 1, 1931, to be legal
residents at the time, but it will also
be necessarx for all residents ap-
pointed under this new ruling recently
made by the committee to continue
to have a domicile in Boston during
their employment or during attend-
ance at Teachers' College.
The new provision, which adds to
the strength of the original order
passed a few weeks ago and reiter-
ates the stand taken by its sponsors,
was passed by a three-to-two vote at
the meeting of the committee Monday
night, the minutes of the session
which came out in printed form yes-
terday show. Mr Gray and Mrs
Pigeon voted against it, While Hurley,
Lyons and Reilly voted for it.
Mr Gray, voicing his objection, is re'
ported to have said: "1 voted as em-
phatically as I know how against the
original orders, and naturally I shall
vote against this order. I take the
opportunity of saying that in the Fall,
when we meet again, P shall in some
meeting move to rescind all those
orders."
Mr Reilly restated his stand on the
matter. "/ voted for the original or-
der because I felt we had the right,
and I felt we had the need, and I felt
that the proposed legislation would ac-
complish the purpose for which it was
intended. I am therefore voting Yes
for this amendment." the minutes
quote him as saying.
The order with regard to necessity of
Boston residence now reads as follows:
"Ordered, That the rules and regula-
tions to be amended to provide that no
person shall be appointed to any po-
sition in the employ of the School
Committee of the city of Boston after
Jan 1, 1931, who is not a legal resident
of the city of Boston; provided that
this order shall not affect those al-
ready on th eeligible lists or on Civil
Service lists for Boston appointment,
nor shall it affect those who have been
admitted to the Teachers' College up
to that date; and provided further,
that all residents appointed under the
terms of this order to any position in
the School Department and all resi-
dents admitted to the Teachers' Col-
lege shall continue to have a domicile
in this city during their employment
attendance at the Teachers' College."
For the first timq anywhere there
appears in the minutes of the meeting
a reference to professors, assistant
professors and instructors at the
Teachers' College of the city of Bos-
ton. Recently the School Cornmittee,
at the instance of Suet Burke, voted to
give the principal of the college the
title of president of the institution.
This antomatkally changed th Ihies
of the teachers to the regular desigua
Bons of a day college faculty.- I
BOSTON PORT IN REVIEW
By CARL MORRISON
Next Saturday at 2:30 p. •n.
the "flagpole" in the Stranaway
South Boston, history will be mad
The occasion is the Kearsarw
Memorial dedication by represeeta-
tives of the U. S. Navy, G. A. R.,
United Spanish War Veterana.
American Legion, Veterans of Foe-
eign Wars and various other or-
ganizations.
Through the courtesy of Mayor
Curley, a oite for the monument
was alloted. The monument is to
;be consecratcd to the memory of
Inaval veterans of the past, men
who loyally served not only In the
Civil War, but in other engsge-
ments.
The early history of this "Kear-
sarge Association of Naval Veter-
ans has an appeal to students of
history. Immediately following
the Civil War, the men from New
England who manned the ships
for the Northern forces, formed
themselves into an asso'ciation.
In selecting the name, these sail-
ors chose the ship which had done
so much to make the Atlantic safe
for transom-,son of northern in-
dustris•; ;iroducts needed in the
war. The famed Kearsarge which
sunk the Akbama off the French
coast was the honored vessel.
From time to time, other men
from distant states joined the New
Englanders' association until final-
ly the group embraced all naval
veterans of that war. With the
passing of time, the charter mem-
bers gradually were eliminated by
deaths :n that only a few remain.
After the World War, the organiza-
tion was opened to naval veterans
of all wars so that the good record
of the organization might be car-
ried through the future years.
WHITE WHALES
Tha.t's a whale of a story the
coast guard tells about seeing a
white whale off Scituate. Anyone
catching the mammal will }wive a
"white elephant" on their hands, we
suspect.
;MODERN MARINER'S DIARY;
Our versatile "modern mariner •
ins been roaming around on his
own lately, and we discovered he
had been not only in the basement
of the Customs Tower watching
Tony Lufkin make two bull's-eves,
but also had been at the other end
of the building.
Says our mariner:
"One day after hours I wanted
to see what Boston looked like
from the top of the tower, so I
coaxed Ed Hays to take me up.
This young man Is one of the
most obliging watchmen in the
service, and was very courteous
to my party. I understand he was
a page at Washington, and is
now working his way through
college. My first thought at the
top was that I could see Hales In.
Nand the ability of John the
Hustler, hut even with the ad-
vantage of the tower I hesitated
to challenge this keen sighted
loan."
TODAY'S WHO'S WHO
Tne subject of today's "Who's
Who in Boston Harbor," is W. 'V.
Lufkin, collector of the port of
Boston.






how he is a
hearty booster
for the port,
how he won re-
appoi nt m ent
because of a
splendid record,







his latest stunt. He opened the
official customs service pistol prac-
tice yesterday by shooting two
bull's-eyes out of three ti es, despite
never having handled a Ostia be-
fore.
"Tony" is the. only "godfather"
the hardboiled and heartless water-
front reporters • have. He gives
them good news tips and friendly
advice, which they surpr.se him by
sometimes taking.
The greatest. ambition of the





That luncheon o: :o.ayor Curley
to a group i)f shipping men proved
to be a lively session, lasting until
after 4 o'clock. Many important
suggestions were made that will be
heard from in the near future. One
in particular is of timely value.
1The Cunard line next Sunday will
lcelebrate its 90th anniversary, which
is also the anniversary of the first
transatlantic steamer into Boston.
The city was asked at this confer-
ence to join in an observance of
this historic event, which should
fit well into the Tercentenary pro-
gram although only a century mark.
SHIPPING TOTALS
The Maritime Association in-
'forms us of a report from LloydsRegister of Shipping. This coversreturns from all maritime coun-
tries on the globe. Construction of
merchant vessels is again below
pre-war level due to a decrease of
more than 200,000 gross tons in the
volume of work under way during
the quarter just ending. As com-
pared with the situation at this time
last year, the present world total
construction of 3,000,000 gross
tons shows an increase of more
than 200,000 tons. Russia had the






Asks About Cardinal and Boston in
Ten-Minute Audience
Sons of Mayor Curley—Left to right,
and Leo
VATICAN CITY, July 17 (A. P.)—
The Pope today received James,
Paul and Leo Curley, sons of the
Mayor of Boston, Mass. To each
the Pontiff gave a medal and his
benediction. With them were Rev
M. J. Owens of Quincy, Mass, and
Rev E. J. Fitzgerald. They were pre-
sented by Mgr Francis Spellman of
the Boston Archdiocese.
The Pope asked regarding Car-
dinal O'Connell and expressed regret
that the Massachusetts prelate was
unable to come to Rome with the
May pilgrimage. The audience last-
ed about 10 minutes. The Pontiff
Spoke in Italian and Latin and Mgr
Spellman translated.
The Pontiff asked several ques-
tions about Boston, including its new
population and the population of the
archdiocese Ile blessed a number
nf rPlielnits in-Hetes which tile Cur-
Paul G., James M. Curley Jr,
ley boys bad brought for that p
ur-
pose and then gave them written
blessings for their father and the
city of Boston. The Curies left thi
s
ievening for Florence.







Pontiff Gives Written Blessing
to People of City and
Mayor to Visitors
Vatican City, July 17 (AP)—
The Pope today received James,
Paul and Leo Curley, sons of
the' mayor of Boston. To each
the pontiff gave a medal and his
benediction.
With them were the Rev M. J.
Owens and the Rev. E. J. Fitzger-
ald. They were presented by Mon-
signor Francis Spellman of the Bos-
ton archdiocese.
The Pope asked regarding Car-
dinal O'Connell and expressed re-
gret that the Massachusetts prelate
lVrIS unable to come to Rome with
May pilgrimage. The audience
H led about 10 minutes. The pan-
in Italian and Latin and
1 ,-,11.iignor Spellman tranalat ed.
The pointiff asked several clues-
'inn:, about Boston, including its
new population and the population
of the archdiocese. Ile blessed a
number of religious articles which
the Curley boys had brought for
thatapurpose and ther gatr,3 them
writ en blessings for their father
and the city of Boston. The Cur-
lava lpfl: fn, 'lnronnn.
Gives Them Written Blessings fo
r
City and Father
VATICAN CITY, July 17 (AP)—
The
Pope today received James. Paul a
nd
Leo Curley, sons of the mayor of Bos-
ton, Mass. To eac pontiff gave a
medal and his beneii .1. With ti-
were the Rev. M. J. Owens and Rev.
E. J. Fitzgerald. They were presented
by Monsignor Francis Spellman of tin
.tn archdiocese.
..the Pope asked regarding Cardinal
O'Connell and expressed regret that
the Massachusetts prelate was unable
to come to Rome with the May pilgrim-
age. The audience hated about ten
minutes, 't he Poin.tt spoke in Milan
and Latin and Mgr. Spellman trans-
lated.
The Pontiff asked several questions
about Boston, including its new popu-
lation and the population of the arch-
diocese. He blessed a number of re-
ligious articles which the Curley boys
had brought for that purpose and then
gave them written blessings for the
father and the ehlr of Boston. The
Cuilevs next leave fur Florence,
•
•




With Mayor Curley's approval of con-acts totalling $100,000 for various Itemst.ublic service, announcement is madeTaxes hould Fall to Aid Workers, Ex-Mayor the paving, water and sewer divisions
,,f the hiring of forty additional laborer-
the Public Works Department forNichols Tells Jamaica Plain Trade Board HII-ee months at $5 a day.
That instead of being a saving insti-tution, Boston should be one to spendmoney and allow taxes to fall wherethey may for the benefit of the work-ing class, is the opinion of Ex-MayorMalcolm E. Nichols, who was one ofthe principal speakers at the annualouting of the Jamaica Plain Board ofTrade at Pemberton yesterday.He quoted the city of New York,whose municipal expenditures areclose to a billion a year. He believedthat with the plan as outlined for aGreater Boston under the Londoncounty system, including all townswithin a radius of 15 miles of the StateHouse, it would not be long beforeGreater Boston would have the advan-tages at present enjoyed by New York..By spending money wisely, and re-ceiving 100 cents for each dollar, citi-zens would benefit regardless of wherethe taxes would fall, said Mr Nichols.He recalled what his father said tohim 40 years ago, "I've voted for theDemocratic ticket for the last time be-cause of the actions of Congress in ap-propriating one billion dollars a year,"and he said if his father were votingtoday he expressed wonderment as tohow he would vote, with New Yorkalone expending almost this amount torun its city.
J. Joseph Callahan, master of cere-monies and cnairman of the outingcommittee, was introduced by,, thepresident, Robert F. Waul.
• When the toastmaster introduced.Ex-Mayor Nichols, who is a memberof the board, the entire membershiprose and sang "Auld Lang Syne," andit was fully five minutes before theEx-Mayor could speak.
Thomas Mullins, representing MayorCurley, brougnt the greetings of the[Mayor, who is also a member of theboard, and told the gathering that thenext three years and a half of theadministration would be devoted un-tiringly to the furthering a plan for aGreater Boston. He asked cooperation
of all trade boards to this end.
He said that the word "impossible"
The largest contract calls for the spend-ing of $27,615 on the construction of afield house at Columbus Park, South Bog.ton, where the city Is already erecting a
has been taken out of the dictionary ipublic stadium. This job went to the
by Mayor Curley, and if communities 
Losordo Company of Boston.
like Melrose, Malden, Somer. ille, Cam-bridge and Brookline feel as though For the repairs to the covered pier and
they will lose their identity by joining sanithary at Castle Island. South Boston,
the Greater Boston plan they are mis- the mayor approved the award of a $8720
taken, as it is not the object to attempt contract to Walter Curley & Son of Ja-
to try to change the names of any melee Plain, the lowest bidder.
town, or its local Government. Speak- Another Item in the summer program
ing of labor conditions, he emphasized provides for the erection of oak settees
that it is the "$.5-a day man" whe with concrete posts at the parks in
/must be kept busy in order for pros-perity to endure throughout New Eng- 




see that these men are put to work. 
Brighton.
Other speakers were Representative
Drains and ecwerq in .Dale street, will
Joseph C. White, Councilor Peter A.Murray, Ex-Senator James H. Bren- 'he installed cost ,t $26,500 by city
nan of Charlestown, Thomas Con- forces, under ‘n ordt issued yesterday
nolly, president of the Dorchester by Puhlic Works Cononi,,M.ter Joseph
Board of Trade; James Finley, pres. A. Rourke.ident of the Roslindale Board of Trade; For building and erecting playground
Frank East, president of the West shelters at the various schoole during the
Roxbury Board of Trade; Capt Herbert summer vacation, a contract of $18,470
Goodwin of the Jamaica Plain Sta- was awarded to P. J. cant, n & 
So 
n of
tlon and J. Paul Canty, representing Dorchester. the lowest bidders.
Pies Gaspar G. '=',cco I the Senate.. For moving sixteen portable buildings
who was filling Appointment in the
at the various school districts a contract
tercentenary c: Eaton—
of $14,220 was granted to Raymond J.
Prior to the dimmer a program of sports .was held, with the Blue team winning 4 onnolly of Dorchester, the lowest bid-
verglthe Reus, to 1, in 11 innings, at ee,baseball. There were two home runsby Aleck Braverman. Edward Faheywas checked with an error by fallinginto the ocean while chasing a fly ball.Jack Mahoney umpired.
Douglas Salisbury and A. J. McDon-ald, Patrick Flynn and Frank Len-
Sons
nun, and Richard Pat-rick Flynn. The fat man's race was 
Curley's iDonnelly and wen by John Gill, with Joseph L.Griffin second, and a 50-yard dash wascaftured by Frederick A. McLaughlin,with Harold Canty second.The climbing of a greased pole waswon by Fred J. Lovis. Joseph Whitewas the winner of the 25-yard swim-ming race and the three winners inthe pillow fight on the greased- polewere C. W. Alphen, Thomas Brady andAlbert Hoffman.
PHILADELPHIA BUSINESS
MEN COMING TO BOSTON
A delegation from the City Business
Club of Philadelphia will arrive here
Saturday morning and will he enter-
tained by Mayor Curley and the Cham-
ber of Commerce, following which they
will be coveyed in buses to the Way-
side Inn for luncheon. The party left
Philadelphia this morning on the Mer-
chants & Miners' liner Juniata and
will come through the Cape Cod Canal,
reaching Pier 2, Northern av, early
gli ti, rdav.
Pontiff Gives James Paul and5
.Leo a Medal and Hi,.
Benediction




I Carry Blessing to Boston From Pope 1,
PAUL CURLEY JAMES M.
PAPAL BLESSING, written by Pope Pius XI,
were given today to three sons of Mayor
James M. Corley when they visited the Pope
Qty._ .TJ 4tj bletslpq xer;
e 4-
CURLEY, JR. LEO CURLEY
for the mayor and the city of Roston, In ad-
dition the Pontiff blessed numerous sacred
articles for his three youthful visitors from
pioui.4t4f,iithvt.P.J. .4
• ,
Boston's New Traftic Lights
AUTOMATIC traffic lights will b
e in op ration next week in
downtown Boston.
Many persons have a .Y.;st.ik
en idea that the lights will
replace traffic police. They wi
ll not. Traffic police will con-
tinue on their present posts. 
You may ask, "Why the lights?"
The answer is that without 
co-ord'nated lights traffic officers
have had difficulty in keeping 
tra,Lic moving. You have been
given a signal to go by one offic
er and a signal to stop by the
next. The new lights are suppose
d to do away with much of
that annoyance.
For the third time the Boston Trave
ler warns drivers not
io,speed up between signals in order 
to reach the next before
the light turns red. Remember that 
pedestriarm,will still be
ducking out and across the street i




TRAFFIC LIGHTS AT LAST'
Traffic Commissioner Conry had good news
yesterday when he announced that unit 1 of
the downtown traffic light system-covering, in
brief, Washington and Tremont streets-will
begin operation on Sunday. The poles with
their hooded red, green and yellow eyes have
been standing at street corners for so many
months that citizens had begun to think that,
they existed only for what decorative value they
rontrol.- 31)3,sutetmthtehraenis mleosreantdo laioslytyhpronnizeetd393,22 1 People, work of underground wiring had to be laid andMore I ban a an intricate timing apparatus installed and
regulated. The modern and so-called scientific
• •uarter of Population, Live in r Them equipment for directing street traffic is a far
---Boston in Ninth Place
WASH ,011, July 16 (AP)
; Ali upward leap of population that
has carried 25 additional cities over
,the 100,000 mark, making a total of
93 American cities in this class, was
shown today by complete Associated
Press census compilations for the
larger municipalities.
ONE-QUARTER IN CITIES
A careful count of the Inhabitants of
these cities has reached a total of 36,-
393,221, or more than one-quarter of the
nation's estimated population.
In five cities alone more than 15,000,000
persons were shown to dwell. Led by
New York, with its nearly 7,000,000 in-
habitants, the four other cities in the
million clasA in order of their size are
Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit and Los
Angeles.
The California metropolis is ft new-comer to the "largest cities," havingjumped from 10th place in the list byvirtue of an Increase of 113.59 per centover the 1920 census.
Newcomers Fastest Growers
Newcomers to the 100,000 class gen-erally were shown to have grown con-siderably faster than the 68 cities al-ready placed within this select groupby the 1920 count.
Showing a total of 1930 population of2,931,405, the 25 "new" cities increased ata rate of 45.5 per cent since the lastcensus, while the larger group of 68,with a present Population of 33,464,816Increased by 22. pr cent.
Although the latter figure is smallerthan the increase of this same group of68 cities from 1910 to 19201-the early ratebeing 23.8 per cent-the combined growthbetween 1920 and 1930 of all the 93 mu-nicipalities now within the 100,000 classstanas at 32.6 per cent.
25 Largest Cities
The complete Associated Presslatfon of the nation's 25 largestfollows:
City
more elaborate and complicated device than the
hand-operated "stop-and-go" sign of ten years
ago!
The first week or two of the lights will
probably see more congestion and delays than
il a • 
su 1 A change in trafficrules always causesf tabu- temporary confusion, and for a few days the
cities cure often scents worse than the ill. But after1930 Pet. Incr. Rating motorists have become accustomed to the lightsPopula. since 1920 in 1920 and the synchronization has been well adjusted
New York Fl  958.729 2-1.0 1Chicago • 3.373,753 2-4.8Philadelphia  1.961.458 7.5 3Detroit 1  364,397 37.1 4Los Angeles  1,231,730 113.39 10Cleveland  901,482 13.1 5St. Louis   822.033 6.36Baltimore   801,741 9.2Boston  783,451 4.7Pittsburg  4169,631 13.3San Francisco  623.974 23.5 12Buffalo  372.913 13.0 11Milwaukee 508.1912 24.4 13Washington   485,716 11.0 14Minneapolis   464.674 22.0 18New Orleans   435.792 17.7 17Cincinnati  449.331 11.0 leNewark. N. J  444.170 9.3 15Kansas City. Mo 392,640 21.9 19Indianapolis. Ind, 364,073 15.8 21Seattle, Wash  363.134 15.1 20Atlanta. Ga. . 1147.991 78.4 33Rochester, N. Y. 325.019 9.9 23Jersey City, N. J. 816.914 8.4 22Louisville, Kv  307.808 31.1 29
OVER 100.000
Among cities with over 100,000 populationare.
Worcester, Mass. 1e6.391 9.2 83Hartford, Conn. 1413,849 18.7 46New Haven. Ct. 162.650 0.07 39Springfield. Mass. 149.861 15.3 51Bridgeport. et  147.200 2.3 44River. Mass. 114.348 3.3 34Cambridge. Mass. 113,650 3.6 63•New Bedf or




Graduation exercises at. the Long
Island Hospital School for Nurses will
be held this afternoon at 3 o'clock,
when Institutions Commissioner James
B. -Maguire will present diplomas to a
class of 23 young women who have
completed the course of training.
Mayor Curley will deliver the addressto the graduates as the chief feature
the programme.
an improvement in downtown street conditions
should result. If, after a few months' trial,
paffic is not being speeded up, protection to
edestrians increased, and a number of traffic8
7 officers released for duty elsewhere, the new




" or Presents Volumes
to Guests at the 001I1M0ii
As, part of the courtesy extended to'siting Mayors at the Common lastnight, Mayor Curley, on behalf of the*:assachusetts Bay Tercentenary, Inc,presented to his guests copies of the
I rcentenary chronicle and tributebook as a permanent record of thetercentenary of the Commonwealth.This "oltime consists of Seine 500rages, tractively printed and bound,and w .. be placed in the hands ofState executives and officials, also dis-tinguish, d 104- to the Common-wealth durin_
Included in the volume are historic(sketch,a the various communitiesthrough, 'he Commonwealth, a rec-ord of t inenary activities, and asummary of the economic, commercialand educational ' lopment of theState Suring the past 300 years, as*eel' as hiformation concerning the.outstanding commercial and mere:. ntlleeatablishmenta of the Commonwealth.
that perpetuate,' by our great ieimera.
This Includes the right of every man 
As Farmer Has Been Aided
in the country to he given an opportu- "1 don't know 
whether it means a
nity to earn a livelihood. This includes lye-day week or a six-h
our day, and I
the right of every able man willing to to not know whether it 
means the regu-
work to he given work. This right is ation of the hours 
of operation in in-
taken from him when machines and in- lustry. The ablest 
minds in America
ventions continue to wipe out the work- lave recommended as a
 solution of the
ing man by the thousands. 7armex problem in 
America a restriction
30 the area to be put into production
Dole No Solution tnnually.
"We will not solve the crisis by re- "How about our great industrial
sorting to the dole system as practiced „entres? How about the over-pro-
today in England. We don't want the -deletion through the inventive genius
dole system in this country. We must
not have the dole system here. As 
of the world, and more particularly
practiced in England it is a burden to the inventive genius 
of the American
the individual and gives those who don't people? The steam shovel t
hat pro.
want to work the preillege of not work- vides us with physical relaxation from
ing and depending upon those who do watching it in operation and that
want to work to live.
":The dole system is hut an 
old to has displaced 1,000,000 laborers in a
Communism. That Is part or 
Corn _ period of 10 years?
modern. We Americans are not ask- "The chain belt or 
conveyor system,
ing for charity. We are not asking our displacing a half a mi
llion more, and
fellow men to contribute sums of money oountless other Inventi
ons? We should
from their earnings to be given to others regulate them for the benef
it of the
who do not want to work. All we are American people—regulate 
the forces
asking is that some regulation be passed that deprive the individual of 
the OP.
that will give us all the opportunity to portunity for a livelihood and 
give the
work That's what Americans are en- lindividual an opportunity throu
gh
titled to and that is what they are seek- 'sound legislation, and there 
will be no
Mg and must be given, place in America for any disc
iple of
communism."
"The Western farmers are being Former Congressman O'Connell fol-
assisted. All sorts of legislation has ,lowed Mayor Curley to the speaker's
been enacted to assist them. They stand and also received an ovation. He
are riot so bad off. Isn't it time that 'aid, in part:
the industrial centres of the country "No
 city in the world has contributed
be given some opportunity to survive 
more than Boston to the formation and
through the period of depression? 
olnfter tiviceof 
through
ertlibTe a dl 
leaders who
"Aro not the working people of the have voiced the deep yearnings and
East entitled to assistance from the intense feelings of justice that have
government? It is in the industrial for generation after generation, and
centres of the country that communism decade after dec _de stamped the for-
will spread Its seed, ward-looking and humanity. loving
"If communism rears it. head in sentiment of this city settled on the
America, who is responsible? Ts it the three hills,
unthinking, uneducated cltizen•of Amer-
ica or the newly arrived immigrant who L,aud
s Irish Immigrants .
finds that through a change in eco-
nomical conditions the, doorway that 
"The earnest appeals of Sam Adams,
offered opportunity for food and cloth- 
the burning eloquence of James Otis,
Mg and shelter and happiness for his 
the rebellious defiance of Wendell
Phillips, and William Lloyd Garrison,
family has been closed through the in-
troduction of new methods in this Cou- 
and of Robert Gould Shaw, whose moo-
try? Through ,he machine age, 
if you
 ument stands on yonder hill ht endur-
will, are we Justified in permitting a- ing 
bronze against the institution of
human slavery were, in turn, followed
condition that is prolific In the develop-
ment of communism to obtain in Amer- 
by the mustering of the 0th Massachu-
Ica without at least doing something 
setts Regiment at the call of Lincoln
toward a solution of that particular 
to save this Union and keep it strong
problem? 
and intact as one Integral whole.
"if during the period when we were "Magnificent contributions o
f man-
weak as a nation, they solved the prob- Dower came from the Irish immigran
ts
Tern of giving the world the American who lauded In this city in such 
large
'Republic, why should we hesitate tenumbers that it grew from a small city
essay a solution of this particular prob-of 30,000 into that of th
e great
lem. The creed of the Puritan and themetroPolis of New England, a
nd whose
Pilgrim was what? It wan 'Man, home, industry, religious zeal, faith in G
od
town, Commonwealth,' and without pro-and loyalty to the republic found them
viding the necessary measures of pro- working hand-in-hand with the 
descen-
tection for the individual and his homedants of the Puritans, thus giving 
us
we fail to provide them for the town andthe city which stands out single and
the Commonwealth. I sincerely trustaccepted among all the cities of this
that through this delegation of Mayors,nation as that in which liberty, free-
representing substantially every city Indom and justice are more zealously
the Commonwealth, we may evolvesafeguarded and cultivated than in any
some character df programme that weother city.
can give to America In the way of a "The strongest covenant that we can
solution. make with the future is this testimony
Candle Lighted Here 
of the zeal of the present generation
to carry on the ideals of the past. ,
"The candle of liberty was lighted inThere are I
n Boston today but very few
Boston, the fight for the emancipationwho can claim any 
blood of the
of the black man first found light of Puritans: yet, 
none of the vast thou-
day in Boston. These patriotic peoplesands wh
o rejoice In this celebration
visioned obstacles, yield to any de
scendant of Governor
"I do not want to see a dole systernWInthrop'e
 settlers in appreciation of
In America. It makes ol .1 man a hun„the
 sturdy manhood and the adherance
gry loafer. This important function ofto 
principles which possessed and Ira-'
ours rests in asking the Mayors of mas.eelled the
m.
"nachusetts to take counsel with the In. "Differin
g, as most of us do, in faith;
tellectuals connected with our univer.tolera.nt as 
we are, when they were M-
ilder, to plan and devise some rharae.thlsralit; d
emocratic As WO are, in con.
er of ocial programme that will 
servetradistinctIon to their theocratic rule:
: s 
ka a guarantee that every indivi
duaienjoying an abiding Paitll inar apre;
"&mei-lean, able and willing to work,otativ° 
system of government,
night have opportunity for a livelihood
roder the Americart flag.
against theirs which was autoccatie aao
self-appointed, we pledge ourselves in
this tercentenary year to remember that
they conquered the wilderness; that
they adhered to their ideals; that they
refused to yield in compromise of
principle; and that developing, as we
have, an established form of govern-
ment that guarantees equal opportunity
to all, we pledge them, of all bloods,
Irish, Italian, Jewish, Polish. French,
German and others, that never will we
yield one iota the right of self-govern-
ment, the seed of which they first im-
planted in the soil of Massachusetts."
OBSERVANCE BY
COLORED VETS
Governor and Mayor Talie
Part in Schedule Friday
A tercentenary celebration of the coi-
ned Civil War soldiers and anti-slavery
agitat ion chapters of Massachusetts:
history will be held tomorrow afternoon
and evening In Faneuil Hall. it will
be an observance of the 67th anniver-
sary of the battle of Fort Wagner,
where the 54th Mass, fought so bravely
as to cause the erection of the Shaw
Monument on Boston Common by a
grateful Commonwealth.
The celebration opens at 13:30 with the
veterans of the 34th, 15th and 5th Mass.
Cavalry, and other colored veterans
welcomed as guests of the city of Bos-
ton, and of all friendly citizens by the
Mayor's representative, J. D. Rainey,
Mrs. Hester Jeffrey, the Rev. D. S.
Klugh and others.
A reunion with a luncheon by the city
will entertain the veterans until 3:30,
under the auspices of the citizens' aux-
iliary committee of the National Equal
Rights League, Dr. C. W. Harrison,
chairman, and Dr. Alice W. McKane,
assistant.
At 3:30 the colored veterans and com-
mittee will be escorted to the State
House, where Governor Allen will greet
them in the Hall of Flags. Tributet
will be paid at the statue of Govern°,
John A. Andrew, who enlisted them
regiments at 4. Dr. W. 0. Taylor wil
preside.
At 5 Mayor Curley will greet them a
the Shaw Memot•lal where veterans
'citizens and O. A. R. oMcials will speak
At 6:30 they will he guests at tilt
Opera House of the descendants of early
colored New Englanders, 46 Joy street.
A. G. Wolff will preside at the Monu-
ment.
The closing exercises will begin at 7:45
in Feneuil aa s. memorial tribute
to the great Massachusetts abolitionists.
Rolfe Coblelgit of the Congregationalist,
J, S. Gaines, the Rev, M. E, Sydss, Mrs,
Minnie T. Wright, the ltov. A.. Levis-
court and others will 'meek. W. Mores
Trotter will preside,
The Pat Toy Post, V. F. W., will be
the escorting body. All exercises sre
open to all veterans and to the general
Jive Men Work or Face
•
Red Revolt, Si -
Reds
From Ranks of Unemployed
Declares Mayor
Hub and State Must Lead Wa
for Nation as Fathers Did
300 Years Aao
ays Curley
later explained that a.eaniverear leek
address extemporaneously for greater
effe,t.
(lets Big Ovation
In making the suggestion that the
government enact legislation to regu-
late machinery and inventions en that
men will not be deprived of the 
oppor-
tunity of making a livelihood 
he
7 7 
brought forth thunderous applause fr
om
iRecrut New Members flunishgedivehnisa




"ft is a very great privilege to be
Permitted to present a suggestion to
the acknowledged heads of the 
various
cities that constitute the units of 
this,
great Commonwealth, and I know 
of ,
no time that it is more essent
ial that ,
I
some message epitomize, if you wi
ll, ,
the vision and the courage and the 
de-
termination that made possible the es-!
tablishment and the continuance of the;
:Massachusetts Bay Colony than the i
present hour in the life of our nation. 1
"Within the last 72 hours the world
has been treated, to two most interest-
ing declarations by two of the moat
i
R eminent individuals in the 
world—one 
fi the sovereign Pontiff of the 
Catholic
church and the other the greatest legal
mind in America if not the world, Eli-
• 
hu Root, both proclaiming the import-
. a ance and the necessity of the American
nationa giving consideration at once to
/being a threat and reach forward to e
n-
!gulf those who In their distress and
warning to meet at once the desperation are ready to 
embrace any-
threat of Communism which, he said, thinigthW n the last 72 hours, he declared,
it beginning to rear its head during the world has heard this warning bro
ad-
the present period ' of depression 
cast by two eminent individuals—one the
i asonvdertehiegnotrhoenrtirt of the Catholic church
throughout the land was sounded
last night by Mayor Curley. 
Eilhu Root.
Speaking to a throng of more than
15,000 persons gathered at the
tribune on the Common, he called
upon the leaders of all classes and
every walk in life to meet the un-
employment situation with Puritan
courage lest those willing to work
but unable to find work join the
ranks of the rapidly-growing dis-
senters. ,
The Mayor, the principal speaker at
the opening of the city's own celebra-
tion of its 300th birthday, and with the
Mayors of several cities of the Com-
monwealth in attendance, roused his
audience with his warning and brought
'forth loud applause when he declared
In ringing notes that it was high time
that the forces—namely machinery and I
inventions—which deprive the individual
of the opportunity to earn a livelihood
be regulated by the government.
The time for regulating machinery,
he said, has arrived. Machines an in-
ventions are depriving millions of per-
sons of a livelihood. It is uip to the
government to enact the proper legis-
lation that will regulate machinery and
give hack to those who came here to
seek clothing and food for themselves
and their beloved ones that opportunity
to work which is rightly due them, he
said.
Boston, one of the centres in the
;industrial life of America, he said,
'which like the other centres is feel-
ing the effects of the present period
of depression, must find some way
to meet the crisis. Boston, he said,
Where was first lighted the candle of
liberty, where the colored man first
attained his freedom, must show the
Way.
Let Boston in with the rest of the
Commonwealth in meeting the oriels at
once, whether it be by regulating ma-
chinery, creating a foor or five day
working week, or dividing work among
all so that everyone may earn a live-
lihood and the rest of the country will
follow in line, he said.
Reds Fast at Work'
There must be no hesitation, the May-
or warned. Communism is quick
ly
taking advantage of the continued in-
Austria] depression and is rapidly plant-
ing its seeds among these affected by
the depression.
Unless legislation is enacted to
meet the crisis the country may he
confronted with the same situation
that confronted the Puritans 300
years ago when they left England to
seek a chance 'to live and survive
elsewhere, he said.
Mayor Curley spoke extemporaneous-
ly. He war the first speaker intro-
duced by former Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald, who presided at the cel
ebration.
Others who spoke included former Co
n-
gressman Joseph F. O'Connell. The
1%1 ayor Openpd his attac
h upon loin
seninlemit after a brief Introduction. I
le
the rise and Spread of communism in
the United States of America.
' We have been subject to Industrial
depression about once In every seven
years and I am wondering if it Is not
about time when the application of the
same character of courage that made
possible the establishment of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony, that made
possible the firing of the shot heard
around the world at Lexington , be
made now."
It is time that the people of the
United States rise up and show some
of this courage today, the Mayor went
on to say. With Industrial depression
gripping the industrial centres of the
and with Communism taking
advantage of the present depression to
,sPread its doctrines throughout the
'Iand, nothing but the greatest courage
can be shown in the face of this crisis,
he said.
No Idle Threat
Communism, he went on to say, Is no
Idle threat at the present moment. Ma-
chines and Inventions have thrown so
many out of a livelihood and are con-
tinuing to do so that unless the crisis
is met at once with legislation regulat-
ing machinery and inventions, Com-
munism will attract to its ranks those
unable in the face of present conditions
to earn a livelihood andtake care of
those loved ones who are: suffering as
a result of the depression.
"We may trace the history of our
country and find that through lack of
courage and lack of vision we have lost
our place as a ooznmercial nation," the
Mayor continued. "Lack of courage in
the present crisis may cost us more. We
cannot affors., any lack of courage or
'lack of vision.
Are We to Show Courage?
"Our country has been confronted
with adverse conditions before. Our
country has stood up and met these
conditions with courage and with vision.
We are confronted today with as seri-
ous a crisis as we have ever faced. Are
we to lack courage and vision today?
Or are we to show the same courage
and vision that our forefathers showed
ROO years ago and which makes possible
today Our Moth birthday celebration
Ii
"One of the great problems confront-
ing our country _todev is to Preserve. . . . _
Must Act at Once
Tinless this it done at once then the





Must Be Stamped Out, He
Tells 15,000
City. Executive Speaks at Program
of "Mayors' Night"
Communism in this country must be
stamped out as one of the greatest
menaces that confronts the people 
of
this Nation, Mayor Curley declared
last night in his address before more
than 15,000 persons on Boston Com-
mon, gathered in front of the tribune,
where distinguished Mayi\rs through-
onragn and lack of vision we 
lost our
p:.,sition as a commercial nati
on. There
fair reason to believe that 
only a
reasonable degree of courage 
and
money is necessary to bring 
about a
:-eestablishement of good 
conditions. If
we have at the present time 
conquered
this problem and stand forem
ost in in-
ternational trade, and if we 
have
solved all other problems that 
have
faced us since the beginnin
g of this
great Nation, what is the matter
 with
us in this era in solving the 
problems
that confront us?
"Let us evolve some program wh
ich
we can give to America, somethi
ng in
the manner of solution. The cand
le of
Liberty and the candle of giving fre
e-
dom to the Negro were lighted in 
Bos•
ton Let us continue this pat
riotic
work with our characteristic vision.
"I recently proposed that heads of
universities and noted economists draw
up a program to allow every man th
e
right to earn a living and to enjoy life.
"In this day of overproduction, let
tn, control the forces of the machine
for the benefit of giving people suitable
working conditions by legislation."
Mayor Curley was introduced by Ex-
out the Commonwealth were prese
nt Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, presidin
g
as guests of the city of Reston in eele-
officer.
Mr Fitzgerald spoke of the tremen-
bration of the Tercentetary "Mayors' dons attendance as reflecting the spirit
of Boston as shown since 1630. He
Mayor Curley's remar ifs,wsre greeted 
spoke of "Mayor's Night" as being the
by cheers and shouts, '
"If Communism rears its head in
America, who is responsible?" asked
the Mayor. "Is it the uneducated and
ignorant, or the newly-arrived immi-
grants? If, in the days when this
country was weak in numbers and in
finance, America could conquer her
problems, why should we hesitate to




"Within the last 72 hours," the
Mayor said, "the world has been
treated to two most interesting de-
clarations by two of the most eminent
individuals in the world—one the
Sovereign Pontiff of the Catholic
Church and the other the greatest
legal mind in America, if not in the
world, Elihu Root, both proclaiming
the importance and the necessity of
the American Nation's giving con-
sideration at once to the rise and
spread of Communism in the United;
Statcs of America."
Twilight had settled over Common
as the Mayor continued his speech,
with cnly spontaneous cheers stirring
the silence of the thousands who lie-
tened to his words.
"As on American citizen in some
measure conversant with the early.
history of our country, as one who has
proof that even Scripture itself points
out that 'The poor we have a
lways
with us, " he Geld, "as one who h
as
an appreciation of the need of 
the
Pilgrim and the Puritan in the early
days of the settlement of Massach
u-
setts, not only of water but of food;
as one who realizes that 
industrial
depression, according to such an emi-
nent authority in England as 
Lloyd
George, has been in evidence on
ce in
every seven years, I am won
dering if
it is not about time w
hen the ap-
plication of - the same charact
er
of courage that made 
possible
the etsabliehment of the 
Massa-
chusetts Bay Colony, that made po
s-
sible the tiring of the shot 
heard
around the world at Lexington, can-
not solve the problem of Co
mmunism
that we face today.
first of a number of interesting events
Ito be staged during the remainder of
the Summer and early Fall by the city
of Boston Tercentenary Committee.
The other speaker of the evening
was Ex-Congressman Joseph F.
O'Connell.
An extensive program of music and
pageantry concluded the exercises. The
musical program was under the direc-
tion of Miss Doris M. Celley of the
Community Service, and the tableaux
were presented under the direction of
George H. Beaulieu.
Among the guests present were:
Mayor Patrick J. Duane of Waltham
Mayor Charles S. Ashley of New Bed-
ford, Mayor John J. Whalen of Re-
vere, Ex-Mayor Thomas H. Duffey of
Woburn, Ex-Mayor Winfield Temple of
Marlboro, Ex-Mayor Arthur B. Curtis
of Revere, Charles L, Burri11, ex-State
treasurer; Es-Lieut Gov Edward P.
Barry, John 3'. Walsh, chairman of the
Tercentenary Council of Conference of
Cities and Towns; J. Frank O'Hare,
ex-trustee of the Boston Elevated;
Alexander Britt, editor of the Jewish
Daily Forward; William C. Crawford,
chairman of the executive committee
of the Boston Tercentenary Commit-
tee; John J. Keenan. secretary of the
Boston Tercentenary Committee, and
Col Frank L. Locke of M. I. T.
Music was by the 1st Corps Cadets
Band and the Liberty Chorus includ-
ing choirs from Cathedral Church of
St Paul, Trinity Church, St Joseph's
Church, Dudley Street Baptist Church,
LaSalle SeminaAw Music School.
Legion of Valor to Meet
in Boston Next Year
The Legion of Valor, comprisng war
veterans who received distnguished hon-
ors for heroism, will hold its 1931 na-
tional convention in the city next year,
Mayor Curley annoonced late yesterday
upon receivng notification from Na-
tional Adjutant Benjamin Prager at
Harrisburg, Pa., that the Legionnaires






of More City La-
borers
Some relief for the unemployed
was provided yesterday when Mayor
Curley approved the award of con-
struction contracts totalling $100,000
and the hiring of 40 additional
laborers in the paving, water and
•sewer divisions of the Public Works
Department, where they will get three
months' work at $5 a day.
$27,615 FOR COLUMBUS PARK
The largest contract calls for the
spending of 927,615 on the construction
of a deld house at Columbus Park,
South Boston, where the city Is already
erecting a massive public stadium. This
job went to the Losordo Company of
Boston, which will start work without
delay.
For the repairs to the cove-ed pier
and sanitary at Castle Island. South
Boston, the Mayor approved the award
of an $9720 contract to Walter Curley
IC Son of Jams Ica Plain, the lowest
bidder.
Another item in the summer pro-
gramme provides for the erection of
oak settees with concrete posts at the
parka in Franklin and Blackstone
sooa.res, South End, at a cost of $2510,
thF contract being awarded to Thomas
Mulcare, Inc., of Brighton.
Drains and sewers In Da ,̀ street, will
be installed at a cost of $26,500 by city
forces, ander an order issued yesterday
by Public Works Commissioner Joseph
A. Rourke.
For building and erecting playground
firlters at the various eel-tools during
the summer vacation, a contract of 818,-
470 was awarded to P. .7. Cantwell &-
Son of Dor.ehester, the lowest bidders.
For moving 16 portable buildings at
the varion t school districts a contract
of $14,220 was granted to Raymond .1.
connolly of Dorchester, the lowest bid-
Urges Action .
"We may trace the history of onr
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ni ip 
or nt 1 , :1,i•,• t.,1,1m,tin•v ;,•;ta.1“11:-.11
laornoter of the float idea.CHANCES MADE
Street Pageant and Memo-
rial Dedication Post-
poned to Sept. 17
CURLEY PLANS BIG
DISPLAY BY CITY
Two major changes in the BO6t011
tercentenary program were made yes-
terday by Mayor Curley.
The historical street pageant, sched-
uled for Saturday afternoon, Aug. 23,
consisting of floats depicting episodes
, in the history of Boston and Massachu-
I setts, and originally intended as an out-
standing tercentenary feature, has been
merged with the military and civic
parade to be held on the anniversary of
the founding of Boston, Wednesday,
Sept. 17.
SHIFTED TO 17TH
Out of Ln•-• to the officials of
the ea.stern tee te: N nosit inn a t sprimz..
field, who lean:• 1 ,
dccl .iteet of th, toundei: melee, i
on !, St : Monday,
would ;feet the
at the e l, eey of the - eol,
the dedicate , .1. which le..vdent
Coolidge may lie the orate! -!., yen
!shifted to Wednesday noon. 0 7.
Officials of the tercentenary commit-
tee strongly denied that any proposal to
have the city underwrite the historical
,larade was advanced by the promoters
who have been encountering difficulty
in interesting industrialists and manu-
facturers and public service corporations
lin purchasing floats at $2000 each.
The most optimistic official informa-
tion which has been available sets the
number of floats actually sold as be-
tween 24 and 30--far from the original
goal of 100. which it was believed could
I easiiy attained.
Despite success achieved in. other
eities in selling the idea of an outdoor
ihntorteal pageant, Boston has not dis-
played an. . r•-,a I enthusiasm a hotit the
proposed ., % teatut e Officials
of the t, !, , ,1,erate comme tee have
given ee%enoters ever% e ibie
me', e-operation, 1)1i! the re-
obtained have been dis-
%et ee: he officially ad-
( , recitted
a (1,., I )11. Roston IC?
ceni: e.nso 111,11 it ii' Celln
A1111' H I hr it, ,n )I
't11, F e I T1" n1 -1 ,
'1)1 slid 11
mu 1 n1,1 ; 1,1. I nl
, , pretent pt • n
ii krpl in enibr'n ;.,
/iil and irli shy dis-
,tut!;1- to th, state program.
In • ,11`1`1 CM( r yesterday At which
1)1,1 Inv charity's were agreed on was
AI:iVni C11}311111211








A statewide unemployment relief pro-
gram to allay "conditions prolific for
the development of communism" was
urged by Mayor Curley last night in an
address to 20,000 people gathered on
the Common for the "Mayor's night"
tercentenary exercises, attended by
mayors of 20 cities throughout the state.
He suggested that the executives con-
fer with leaders of Ha- state thought
,to devise a plan to combat the evils of
'unemployment, and to prevent the
necessity of inaugurating a dole system
as England has been forced to
V , , her relief is to come by unem-
pie , • Insurance, a more comprehen-
siv- , m pension, sickness insurance,
a .- . ,:- day, or a five-day week, or
legieettien to regulate the use of labor-
saving devices, he did not say, but
offered them as suggestions which have
been advanced.
He pointed to recent warnings
against communism by Pope Pius XI
and Elihu Root as signs of the times,
and demanded, "Why should we hesi-
tate to essay a solution of this par-
- ticular problem?"
"The creed of the Puritans was the
(man, the home, the town, and then
1 the commonwealth," he 4aid. "With-
'out protection of the home, we fail to
provide .,T hf: f,,:ir, i protection;,, iitr].tyo fthe common-
wealth. I hope that through this as-
sembly of mayors, some character of
program may i (--ult that we may give
America,
was lighted
In Bele!, l: ' -C'' 1, • h of emanci-
pation I, .1:: l'-', . ti he Let us give
some c - ., -t on to 1 t particular
problem
"T a ,i; the mayors of teitseachusetts
to e -ter with the intellects of our uni-
eol , ! a in or,1,-r that we may have
on, ,ocial pie , -n so that those able
and -ening to u - irk may have an op-
poi- , ity to earn a livelihood under
the ',elerican 'flag."
It, !, inted out that the ablest minds
f , , %!!rnment have urged restriction
f • area of production in order to
clo he farmer, together with support
he , . federal treasury.
about our great cities?" he
it "What cf mer-production through
. he inventive genius of the world, and
...ore particualrly of the American
people. One million have hi-.-.' put out
of work in 10 years by i!1(` St 7arn
Must- -they Suff., r h (•:•i•-... of :
- : U.'4fw we '
mat:tunes, wx,,AlhOuld r(-,4..110 1in,',11 ha
the benefit of• the American people, in," 'iAP that they !than haw, Jim on-
portunity to earn a livelihood, and that
there shall be no place in tree America
for the disciples of communism.
"I don't know whether this means a
five-day week, or a six-hour day. I
am not in favor of the English dole,
which saps individual initiative, and
tends to make the individual a chronic
loafer. We've. already adopted the elght-
hour day, the Saturday half-holiday,
mothers' aid, and, half-heartedly, the
old age pension. We are prone to
think we are pioneers in these matters.
Yet they are in no way new in the
world.
"Bismarck in 1884 advanced a pro-
gram of social and economic legislation
which placed Germany, until the be-
ginning of the war, on a higher stand-
ing than any other nation in the world
iii these matters. Old age pensions and
sickness insurance were included. The
individual worker is not responsible for
unemployment. He should not be A
victim when industrial depression
occurs.
-Germany adopted the mothers' aid
plan in 1884. It did not appear in
Massachusetts until 1913, three decades
after the foremost autocracy of the
time had adopted it."
He urged that the United States take its
place again as the great . Moping nation,
which, three decades e e the estab-
lishment of the Repm,1,.- !tod 90
per cent. of Amer -, 7 im-
ports in its own . e eiteotiable
outlay of money an, vvill assure
the continuance ,- :1, , ti f. froe
govAnmeat win-
'and.) Wilson, Ii. iu'et5'14
courf,qte, established and main ‘' he
said.
Pofiner Mayor Join,. F. Fitztu n 'let
Presided, and former Reim,. tatty', .io-
seph P. O'Connell spoke. A
six - tableaux under tile on c: -, of
George H. Beaulieu, of the Coninninity
Service of Boston, were presented. The
Liberty Chorus and First Corps Cadet
band were led by John B. Fielding,
bandmaster, in a tercentenary musical
progra m.
In the chorus were the massed Ch,i7ti
from the cee hedral Chtmch of St, Peel,
Trinity t n, St. Joseph's Chu! rh.
Dudley , It.Intist Church. and La-
sell Sem 1: I y lnoisier music .5elln-al
ititso Si:i • i,-!t Alo ,sland r-u net
did toi con'
Vt o.1,,t4.1g to:.,st.sted 1..),y Iv! iss





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SPRINKLER LAW IN WAR




Says the insurance Companies
Did Not Keep Pledge
for Reduction
A drastic recommendation for
legislation compelling the in-
stallation of sprinklers in all
buildings of more than three
stories, will feature a concerted
campaign against arson gangs
,




lrwed a. conference at 
City Hall









stallation of sprinklers a
nd other
fire. prevention devices
 in all such
tuildings, whether busines
s or rest-
In return for this le
gislation the




business in Boston re
duce rates




mean 96 per cent saf
ety.
WAR ON ARSON GAN
GS




the city in the active
 campaign
against the arson gangs. 
in which
pollee and fire departtren
te will
co-operate.
The mayor said that some years
ago the insurance companies failed
to keep their promise to reduce
rates when the fire department was
motorized snd a salt water hig
h
pressure system was Installed.
He will ask the fire insurance
companies .uncier what condlti
ons
hey w,11 give reductions in a tee
,
and will demand they give redu
ced
tes to those compelled to install
sprinklers if the legislation goes
t hrough.
SENT 26 TO PRISON
Mayor Curley said he ills k in
favor of installing sprinklers in
elevator shafts of buildings more
than three stories high.
He pointed out that fires start-
ing in basements frequently work
rip elevator shafts, and some times
cause loss of life on upper floors.
The mayor recalled that some
yrars ago he conducted a campaign
against. arson gangs resulting 
in
the indictment of 152 persons. with
26 going to prison for terms of from
2'.4. to 7 years each. These indict-
ments, he said, automatically re-
duced fire losses in Roston $500,00
0.
Police Commissioner Eugsne C.
Hultman and Fire Commissione
r







 for a war
on an arson gang, 
or gangs, that




called city officials 
and reprevnt-
ativea of civic 
organisations Into
L conference at City 
Hall to devise
'ways and means of 
combatting he
gn go.
At the conclusion 
of the confer-
ence the mayor decl
ared that net




ing more than thr
ee stories in
height to install a
utomatic sprink-
lers and other fire 
prevention de-
vices.
He will ask fire 
insurance com-
panies to lend their 
active support
in the campaign 
against arson
rings.
If legislation is pas
sed compel-
ling sprinklers, the 
mayor stated
- hat he would dema
nd that insur-
ance companies give 
reductions in
insurance rates to all
 property own-





per cent safety, and
 for that rea-
son he wilt demand 
that insarance
rates be reducsd from
 50 to 75 per
cent.
4- /
$1 00,000 for Street
Repairs Is Approved
Mayor Curley last night
 ap-
proved contracts for st
reet and




000. This action will mean 
employ-
ment for a number of labo
rers now
seeking work and Is in ac
cordance
with the Curley policy of
 providing






Daily outings at Castle Island 
for
poor children of the tenement
 dis.,
tricts, excepting on Saturdays
 and
1 Sundays, have been
 preivided by
Mayor Curley for the rema
inder of
the summer season.
The mayor began his p
rogram
yesterday when 250 child
ren were
picked up at designated poi
nts and
taken to Castle island In
 buses.
They frolicked all day, wer
e given
a luncheon and ice cream, 
and had









on of traffic con-
gestion on main 
arteries into Ps-
ton was yesterday





a ban on parking
 on the right han
d




For the rest of 
the day ,.he ban
will be switched 
to the other ride
of the street.
The new ruling 
will allow for




















Letter to City 
Council—
















sted that ' e 
council vote





















o round up th
e missing de
fendant. Tiie









day said that 
eight police
officers, actin
g for the di it
ect attorney':













es are aiding in
 the hunt




 was as follow
s:







 On May 28 h
e, together













 day all thre
e gave ball.
The court allo
wed, on each o
ccasion, ten






the case for t






































 conduct of the
case.
"On June 
23, Oliver B. G
arrett was
called for 




er and was de
faulted. Sinc


















e search has f
ailed to ap-
prehend Gar
rett. It is my
 Intention to
continue the 




 quest to the end
that he may 












ion of this de-1
fondant and
, with :melt desi
re, I respect.'
fully reques





By BERNARD J. DO
HERTY
%entiment in fa
vor of a tick s
headed by ex-May












r the special meet-












the. names of f
ormer Mayor A
n-
drew J. Peters a





Not 1-sore than a
 ccmfortable ars-
jority of the 142




looked for at th
e get-together t
o.
mor w because 
of the shortness




ue said it is not
on the cards to di
scuss candidates
at this meeting, the
 call being for
the pvrpose of hav
ing the organ-
ization go on reco
rd for or against
Fitzgerald's sugg
estion for a son
-
f erence of repres
entative party
workers.
In view of the par
tisanship of
some of the mem
bers, however,
control of the m
eeting is expecte
d
to be difficult and
 it would not
surprise many if





 is a member of
the committee, sa
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Calls for Rigid Sprinkler Le




Not Helping to Meet
Conditions
By Forrest P. Hull
Severely criticizing the firecompanies for not organizing effectivemeans to combat incendiarism and in ageneral way for not co-operating withcity officials in the reduction of insur-ance rates, Mayor Curley read the riotact against organized arson groups, anddeclared a war to the finish, at a confer-ence conducted by him at City Hall to.day, at which four recommendationswere agreed upon as follows:
1.—A survey by the fire and policedepartments of all second-class build-ings used as lofts, for storage or formanutilicturIng with the idea of secur-ing legislation that would compel theInstallation of sprinklers satisfactoryto the fire commissioner.2.—Legislation to compel the .n-stalla Ron of sprinklers In the eleva-tor shafts of all buildings used ashabitations, and of more than threestories In height and irrespective ofthe number of families occupyingthem.
3.--Co-operation between the fireand police departments looking to theprevention of arson, and the crea-tion of an arson squad.4.—Study by the insurance com-panies of the most effective means ofpreventing the loss of property andlives by fire.
Present at today's conference wereFire Commissioner McLaughlin, PoliceCommissioner Hultman, CorperationCounsel Silverman, Building Commis-sioner Roemer, Stephen H. WhIdden ofthe Chamber of Commerce. SecretaryHarry P. flrages of the Central LaborUnion, F.:Berton J. Brehaut of the Cham-ber of Commerce, Felix Vorenberg, L. H.Kunhardt, president of the Boston Manu-facturers' Mutual' Fire Insurance Com-pany; Judge Frank S. Deland, H. L.Bond of the National Fire ProtectionAssociation, P. Hildreth Parker of Box62 Association and Timothy C. Murphy,assistant State fire marshal.
Fires Start in Cellars
oasements of ntindtmse and mushroommit through elevator shafts which arenot fireproofed or sprinklered, and therewas much to may of the growing practiceof the arson squads in being able to se-cure heavy .insurance on buildings thatare not worth half the insurance allot-ments.
lire Commissioner McLaughlin asked
S
a hy the insurance companies could not Iestablish a black list and thus refuse in-surance to persons who figure in succes-sive fires. With such a list in vogue andmore attention paid to risks a large t partof the fire problem would be solved.When the fire commissioner's attentionwas called. to a recent suggestion of theNational Board of Fire Underwriters thatthe fire department should have a pro-tective engineer at the head of its in-spection bureau, he admitted that itmight be a good thing, but his bureauhad inspected 375,451 buildings last year.Attorney Silverman took up the sugges-tion of a black list and remarked thatthe life insurance people have onefor against men who have been adjudgedbad risks and there was no reason inlaw why a similar list could not beestablished in fire insurance circles.Report was made of success In Worces-ter in following up suspicious fire casesby the protective department of that city,twhich has resulted in refusal in manycases to renew insurance. Mr. Kunhardtsuggested that' the arson problem Would
in 
not be solved unless the fire and polkadepartments conduct a most rigid exami-nation to find the hazards to life andproperty and enforce the law and alsounless there be co-operation to controlthe conditions that are dangerous. Hedeclared that there is not a building inBoston where the rates cannot be cutin two with sprinkler systems installed.
Curley Score a Insurance MenThough Mr. Kunhardt was the onlyinsurance official present. Mayor CurIcylet it be known in vigorous language thatthe insurance interests, so far as heknew, never had shown a disposition toco-operate with the City Officials !.ling tire and human losses or in liftingthe burdens of insurance. Ile remarkedthat he was led to believe that when thehigh pressure fire service was installed,in trance rates would drop and also!when the fire department was completelymotorized, but nothing had been. done.' At any rate, the mayor concluded, re-lentless war would be carried into thecamps of the arson squadds, as was htecase several years ago, when, as the,result of the. mayor's campaign, 152 in-dictments were returned by a SuffolkCounty grand jury and twenty-six per-sons were sentenced to jail for terms atto 7 years. At that itme, he an.nounced, fire losses were reduced $500,000 a year.
Just before the conference wasbrought to a close. Mayor uCrlye turned
to Timothy Elflgommpreps,1.-IreJelin.  Marshal  Ret -him that the city most earnestly desiredthe State's help in the campaign. Mr.Murphy told him that he had been dele-gated tosay from his chief, who wasunable to be present, that co-operationwas assured. In a letter ot the mayorthe fire marshal said:
I have been holding conferences of thisnature in all the Important centers ofthe Commonwealth, both with chiefs ofpolice and tire departments as well asgoverning heads of the community, in anendeavor to co-ordinate the activity andassimilate its purposes and am findingthem of tremendous benefit to the gen-eral problem of fire prevention and thecombating of arson.
"I am delighted to tell you that I havehad a most successful conference withMr. 'McLaughlin. commissioner of theBoston Fire Deprtment, very recently andhad planned to have another with thefire commissioner, the police commis-sioner, the building commissioner, andthe chairman of the street commissioners,but postponed it as it came during thechange of the administration in the policedepartment.




Nlayor Curley's Plan for Park-ing on Leading Highways
Is Adopted
At a conference today in the mayor'soffice, the Traffic Commission, headed by'Chairman Joseph A. Conry, announcedthat Mayor Curley's plan for regulationof traffic on leading arteries in and out'of Boston had been approved. This em-bodies the suggestion that there be park-ing only on one side of these sereN.s Inthe morning and one the other side in theafternoon.
At the same time the traffic commis-sion announced that on Sunday at 9.30o'clock another and more extensive studyof the automatic signal system on Tre-mont and Washington streets, 'mown asUnit No. 1, would be made.At a cost of $90,000 the commissionwill install automatic signals at Princestreet and the Arbarway, Center streetand the Arborway, Center street and theParkway, Spring street and Center street,West Roxbury; Washington and Grovestreets, Germantown; Chelsea street,Charlestown, and Commonwealth avenueand Washington street. Bricchton.
The fact was well established in thecommissioner Hutt.wan and Building Commissioner Roemerthat the maJoritY of lime start In the
